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Dance has alwavs played a significant role in social celebrations, 

religious rituals, and theatrical representations; yet it has unjustly received far 

Less critical attention than the other liberal arts. The main purpose of this 

thesis is to shed light on the theory, criticism, and practice of theatrical dance 

during a period of Italian history - the age of the Arcadian acaderny during 

the presidency of Giovanni Mano Crescimbeni (1690- 1728) - hi therto 

altogether neglected or cunorily treated by most theatre his torians and 

scholars of the dance. in fact, during this penod dance played a fundamental 

role in the developrnent of early eighteenth-century Italian theatre. As a 

dramatic form, or as a component of it, dance proved to be a t d y  unique type 

of physical expression vital to the most popular theairical genres of the time. 

The first chapter of this thesis provMes both a theoretical introduction to and 

the hiçtorical background necessary for a thorough understanding of the 

poetics of theatrical dance in the age of kcadia. The second chapter deah 

with the role of dance in the literary and criticai works of Arcadia, where 

dance was entnisted by Pier Jacopo Martello with the ideologicd fundion of 

representing current Arcadian aspirations for an Italian national theatre. The 

third chapter analyses the role of the comic dance master Gregorio Lambranzi, 

who, in the finest co rn media del1 'arte tradition, regarded theatrical dance as a 

dynamic gestural language vital to the complex proces of improvisational 

performance. The fourth and final chapter surveys representative Italian 



opera librettos publiçhed from 1690 to 1728 in order to condud a systematic 

study of early eighteenth-century kircadian operatic balle tti, with the aim of 

arriving at a structural description of the genre in the context of the dramatic 

and literary theories of the tirne. 
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Tis true, 'tis a subject scarce ever before M y  discuss'd in any 
language, that I know of: for while other arts, and saences, have 
found learned patrons to recommend them to the world, by 
shetving their excellence, use, and antiquity, dancing alone has 
been generallv neglected, or superfiaaily handled by most 
authon; being thought perhaps too mean a subject for the 
hgenious labours of men of letters: but then, as an argument of 
its intrinsic desert, it has, without these advantages, made its 
way into all nations, and insinuated it self into ail degrees; (as if 
it were, in some sense, an universal p ~ c î p l e  of nature) . . . 
Finding therefore, that by reason of this silence, an undeserved 
contempt has b e n  cast unwarily on this art, as low and 
mecanidc; 1 have here endeavour'd to set it in its tnie Light . . . 
(Weaver 2-4) 



Pref ace 

Dance has always played a sigxuficant role in social celebrations, 

religious rituals, and theatrical representations; yet it has unjustly received far 

l e s  m t i d  attention than the other liberal arts. hdeed, the pauaty of formal 

d y s i s  in dance criticism induced Susanne Langer to obsenie in Feeling and 

Fo rm (1953) that "no art suffers more misunderstanding, sentimental 

judpentO and mystical interpretation than the art of dancing" (169). Her 

accurate assessrnent of dance studies at the time continues to reflect the lack 

of rigour prevalent in much practical dance scholarship to our day. However, 

in the field of the aesthetics and theory of dance, we are very formate to be 

able to benefit, not only from the work of such luminaries as Rudolf Laban 

and Langer herself, but also from the more recent reflections of Francis 

Sparshott. In Off the Ground (1988) Sparshott observes that the negligence of 

dance in academia does not necessarily result from a la& of pertinent 

sdiolarship per se, but rather may be attributed to the fact that dance aitiasm 

never Bgured prominently in philosophical circles, thus misleadhg those 

interesteci in dance to interpret its neglect as an indication of its insignificance 

in relation to the other beral arts (6-8). In an essay signincantly d e d  "Why 

Philosophy Neglects the Dance" (1983) Sparshott further explains: 

That art art exists, and that admired works are created in it, has 
never sufficeci to generate a philosophy of that art. It is necessary 
that the art should occupy at the relevant t h e  a culturally 
central position, or that the ideology of the art could be 
integrated with a culhually prevaient ideology . . . But when we 
hun to dance we find, &t# that for various reasons the 
ideologies available to the other arts have not been available to 
it, so that philosophem could not bring it into their general 
theorieç of the arts; and second, that dance has at no convenient 
time been a dturally central art. (95-96) 



Based on both philosophical and historical research, Sparçhott's earlier views 

of dance as a d tu ra i ly  marginal art are representative of most dance 

criticisrn. However, as a generd assessrnent they require greater precision, 

since sorne of the literature on which they are founded has d too often 

neglected to take into account the dance - especially theatrical dance, 

encompassing elements of both mime and acrobaties as well as conventional 

dance forms - of some key periods of hiçtory. 

In A Mensured Pace (1995), his second of two books devoted to the 

philosophy of the art of dance, Sparshott takes ,pater steps to advance the 

notion of dance as an art worthy of philosophical consideration by recalling 

eighteenth-century views of the arts as products of human understanding: 

The identification of the fine arts as one of the main areas in 
which human intelligence is exercised goes back to the 
eighteenth century, at about the same time as science and history 
were similarly identified as characteristic ways in which 
intelledual activity was organized and canied on. People began 
seriously to ask what important contribution, if any, the arts 
made to the life of the mind; and, if dance is one of the arts, how 
dance shared or could share in that contribution. (3-4) 

According to Sparshott, any art form, induding dance, that sipficantly 

enhances Me to such a degree as to warrant the expenditure of substantial 

amounts of public funds and energy as well as command the services of 

artists Erom reiated fields to supply ancillary components such as scenery, 

music, and costumes may be conferred the speaal statu of 'high art' (39). For 

instance, the ballet, often deemed a 'national treasw' in countries such as 

France and Russia, has enjoyed such a prominent position among the arts 

since the early nineteenth centq,  and even in our day it remains a 

privileged part of the cultural 'establishment'. However, it is our contention 

that dance has always enjoyed the status of liigh art', h m  Classical Antiquity 

to the Middle Ages and throughout the courtly period (1400-INN), when it 



played an increasingly signtficant role in the public affairs of European 

Society. 

The main purpose of this thesis is to shed light on the theory, criticism, 

and practice of theatrid dance during a period of Itaiïan history - the age of 

the Arcadian academy duRng the presidency of Giovanni Mario Crescimbeni 

(1690-1728) - hitherto altogether neglected or cursorily treated by scholars of 

the dance. We s h d  see that during this penod dance, in the perception of a 

number of contemporary figures, was not at al1 a cultural& marginal art, but 

actually plaved a fundamental role in the development of early eighteenth- 

century Italian theatre. As a dramatic form, or as a component of it, dance 

proved to be a t d y  unique type of physical expression vital to the most 

popular theatrical genres of the time. The first chapter of thïs thesis provides 

both a theoretical introduction to and the histoncal background necessary for 

a thorough understanding of the petia of theatncal dance in the age of 

Arcadia. The second chapter deals with the role of dance in the theory of 

tragedy, where, despite the fact that modem tragedy was conceived in an 

almost exdusively literary manner, dance was entxusted by Pier Jacopo 

Martello with the ideologicd huiction of representing m e n t  kcadian 

aspirations for an Italian national theatre. The third chapter analyses the role 

of the comic dance master Gregorio Laxnbranzi, who, in the finest corn media  

del1 ' a  r te  tradition, regarded theatrical dance as a dynamic gestural language 

vital to the cornplex process of improvisational performance. The fourth and 

final chapter surveys the Italian opera librettos published hom 1690 to 1728 in 

order to conduct a systematic study of the narrative dance scenarios 

representative of dance theory and practice specificdy developed for the 

operatic theatre in the age of kcadia, with the aim of arriving at a structurai 



description of the genre in the context of the dramatic and literary theones of 

the tirne. 

In the Dizionario critico della letteraura italzana, h tonio Franceschetti 

defines the Accademia deu'kcadia as a unique literary and cultural 

movement that characterized late seventeenth and early eighteenth-century 

Italy. Founded in Rome in 1690 against the turbulent socio-political milieu of 

a peniwula afflicted by incessant wars and foreign d e ,  the Arcadian academy 

United scholars and pets in the re-evaluation of Baroque aesthetics in an 

effort to reform current üterary and artistic traditions in accordance with 

contemporary views of classical ideals (94-96). As we shall s ~ ,  Axadia also 

set out to defend the reputation of Italian arts and letters from foreign 

critickm bv promoting a national sentiment in its uitical, literarv, and 

dramatic works. 

On account of the fact that theatricd dance in early eighteenth-cen- 

Italy is cursorilv treated or completely neglected by most theatre historianç 

and scholars of the dance, the present study seeks to make a signincant and 

original contribution to the fields of theahe history and dance studieç; that is, 

to demonstrate that dance played a fundamental role in the comic and 

operatic theatres of the early Settecento. It is h t  necessary to establiçh that 

the art of dance did in fa& enjoy a prominent position in cultural &des 

throughout key pends of &tory, espeaally in early eighteenth-cenhiry Italy. 

Second, and most importantly, this thesis examines the theory and pradice of 

dance in the comic and operatic theahes of the early Settecento through a 

rigorous analysis - never before undertaken - of Gregorio LambranP1s 

treatise, Nuova e curiosa scuola di balli tentrnli (l716), and a systematic s w e y  

of Italian opera librettos pubkhed in the age of Xrcadia. 



1 A Theoreticai and Historical Introduction to the Study of 
Dance in the Age of Arcadia 

1.1 Understanding Theatrical Dance: A Theoretical Introduction 

In order to understand the art of dance within a given historical 

context, it is first necessary to survev the theories of art prevalent at the time, 

for this establishes both the cultural validity of the art in question as weil as 

its fundamental precepts. In the age of Arcadia, the concept of all art as 

imitation endured as the dominant premise and rvielded a profound 

influence on the development of the theories of each particular art, including 

the art of dance, which was generailv understood as a mimetic art. This was 

primarilv due to the significant position occupied in the criticisrn and 

phiiosophv of the time by the Aristotelian concept of rn ira r s is, as filtered 

through both Renaissance and Baroque reflections on the nature of art. 

As explained by ;\ristotle in the Poet id, dramatic poetry is the 

imitation of a human action, carried out in a manner that gives nse to a 

meaningful figurative representation by rneans of three key elements: 

. . . taken as a whole, the arts 1 have mentioned have as their 
means of imitation rhythm, language, and melody. These, 
however, they employ either separately or in combination . . . 
rhvthm alone without melody is the medium of the dance -- 
dakers simplv bv means of a rhythmical pattern of movement 
succeed in ix&a&ng men's characters, emotions, and actions. 
(1447a) 

In this passage Mstotle clearly defines the rhythmical human movement 

embodied in dance as one of the primary means whereby the representation 

of human action and character takes place on stage, thus establishing dance as 

an ideal vehide for theatrical representation based on the fundamental 

concept of m i m  es  is. h the Poetics ..\nstotle also declares that the need for 



imitation and the pleasure derived from such a process are inherently 

human qualities (1418b), and therefore theatrical performances were 

considered to be vital forms of entertainment in Qassical htiquity, for they 

sa tisfied this htinctual human desire. 

On account of the considerable influence invariably wielded by the 

Aristotelian tradition on the development of Western theories of art, the 

ividelv accepted notion of dance as an imitative art lasted right d o r n  to the 

modem era as dance continued to develop into an established dramatic 

practice throughout the courtly period (1400-1800). As George Dickie no tes in 

Ar t  and tlw Aesthrtic: nn Instit utional Analysis (1974), 

as lono as al1 art was imitative or thought to be imitative, 
P irnitahon was thought to be a universal property of art. Not 

surprisingly, what was thought to be the onlv universal property 
of art \vas taken to be the d e h g  property o'f art . . . Once the 
imitation theory was fonnulated, it tended to work in a 
normative way to encourage artists to be imitative. (50) 

English dan&g master John Weaver (1673-1760) dearly upholds the theory 

of dance as a mimetic art partidarly suited to theahical representation: 

Stage dancing was at b t  design'd for imitation; to explain 
things conceiv'd in the rnind, by the geshires and motions of the 
body, and plainly and intelligibly representing actions, mannes, 
and passions; so that the specta tor migh t perfectly understand 
the performer by these his motions, tho' he Say not a word. (160) 

Indeed, throughout the modem era to our day, many artists and critics aiike 

have expanded the vocabuiary of dance by adopting the established theory of 

dance as an imitative art. Therefore, in addition to consulting earlier critical 

workç, the present study of theatricai dance in the age of Arcadia shall also 

make use of recent uiticism in the aesthetics and theory of dance in order to 



develop the theoretical foundations necessary to a study of dance as theatrical 

art. 

The concept of dance as dramatic form deserves Wher explmation, 

for it is fundamental to understanding the role of dance in theatre. In 

Mastery of Movrmrnt (1950) Rudolf Laban2 daims that every human 

movement - uicluding dance - originates as an instinctual reaction to 

intemal passions and rnanifests itseif in the form of deliberate action defined 

by an effort (21). According to Sparshott in Off thc Ground (1988), this 

constitutes an intrinsicallv human concept because action is only conceivable 

in a world that is deemed meaningful, a thought generally believed to apply 

solelv to hurnan beings. He therefore concludes that 

[if] a drama is meaningfd as the representation of a Me, or a 
part of a Me, in a graspable form . . . [and] if we inçist that dance 
is hurnan, that codd mean, in kistotelian tems, that a dance is 
a series of movements meaningfd and worthwhile to the 
dancer, ordered in t h e ,  the parts subordinated to the meaning 
of the whole. . . [and]. . . a dance as thus describeci is a life in 
miniature. (239-40) 

If, as mentioned previously, dance is a minute but meaningfd representation 

of human action, then it may be inferred that theatrical dance - 

encompassing elements of aaobatics and mime as well as traditional dance 

compositions - may be defined as a dramatic fom, for it is a figurative 

semblance of Me. h A Lbfeasu~ed Pace (1995) Sparshott k t h e r  develops this 

notion by explaining that dance may be seen as an imtihitional entity 

cornprised of "a distinctive set of practices . . . [which togethel] . . . afford 

highly recognizable and conventiondy distinct contexts for action and 

speech" (28). Dance in itself may therefore constitute a form of Me, but it is 

necessary to note, as Sparshott does, that dance may also operate within other 

life-fomis, as in the case of theatre. However, once transposed to the stage, 



dance requires that its performers relate to an audience through artistic 

expression, thus transforming dance from a mere social activity into a wique 

spectacle (264). 

Contrary to popular opinion, the relationship between dance and 

drama is a natural one, for both originated as mimetic forms in an attempt to 

imitate human actions; however, the dramatic element in social dance forms, 

often incorporated into theahical performance on account of their popularitv, 

has always been widely recognized whereas the dance element in dramatic 

action has, interestingly enough, generallv lingered in near obscuritv. ln 

.Clastrry of' .LIovernrnf Laban maintains that, although the art of dance may 

have originated as a f o m  of imitation, o. 'dance-mime' requires that dance 

movement adapt itself to different characters, actions, situations, and 

historical perïods in order to relate coherently to other theatrical components 

(4). Coîned by Laban, the term 'dance-mime' generdy refers to mimetic 

Çorms of theatrical dance and distinguishes them from social dancing. The 

former is intrinçicdy tied to dramatic representation whereas the latter may 

be characterized as a behavioural pattern. As a highly stylized derivative of 

pure dancing, espeaally when accompanied by music, 'dancemime' 

incorporates elements of mim& in order to allow the dancer to act, Wtually 

without words, by relying on geshire and rhythmicai human movement as 

the sole means of communication for the creation of a narrative structure 

that figuratively represents a particular segment of life. 

An anthropologicai consideration of human movement as a stylized 

Çorm of human behaviour and as a social phenomenon may contribute 

signhcantly to a shidy of dance as a historical and cultural phenomenon, 

particularly with regard to Pier Jacopo Martelio's notion of national style in 

early eighteenth-century thealrical dance that reflected the ideological 



aspirations of Arcadia to develop an Italian national theatre. According to 

Cynthia Novack, an anthropological ahalysis must take into account three 

key concepts: firçt, that human movement, the medium of dance, is not 

merely a natural phenornenon, but rather it is constructeci through human 

behaviour and soaal practice; second, that dance is an integral part of culture, 

which enrichens and reacts to larger patterns of thought and organization; 

and third, that dance depends on the exchange of thoughts, emotions, 

methods, and institutions rvith the liveç of its spectators (13). As a result, we 

ma. conciude, in the rvords of Judith Lyme Hama, that dance constitutes a 

"legitimate cultural field of inquiry" (18). Hama rerninds us that 

dance is culturaily patterned and meaningfd . . . Dance - as a 
svstem of ordering movement, a cumulative set of rules or 
range of permisçible rnovement patterns -- is one of the 
elements comprising culture. It reflects other cultural 
manifestations and is a vehicle through which culture is 
learned. (29) 

If we extend the culturally-specific nature of dance to the stage, dance rnay 

serve as a theatrical sign used to quahfy performances in cultural ternis. For 

instance, in Mastery of M o ~ e m ç n t  Laban observes that particular 

combinations of 'gathering' and 'scattering' movements -- represented 

respedively by pulling something towards and pushing some thing away 

hom the centre of the body - are typical of certain geographical locations and 

historical periods (83). Enhanced by costumes and sets, such movements are 

usefd to the performance of theatrical dance because they contexhialize stage 

action. As a fundamental component of theatrical art, dance is not merely 

used for the sole purpose of entertainment, but rather it may be incorporateci 

as an integral part of dramatic action, for the movement of the dance 

enhances both the action and style of the play, as exemplified by the use of 



Elizabethan court-dances of French and Spanish origin in Shakespearean 

theatre productions (102). 

Although most readily manifested in the divenity of language and 

dialects among countries or regions, other elements indicative of cultural 

diversity such as national character and style are nonetheles refiected just as 

intensely, if not more so, in the arts and letters. In fa&, as language serves to 

distinguish one culture from another by means of words and sounds, dance 

may also serve a similar purpose by adopting national styles through the use 

of characteristic movement, gesture, costume, and music: 

The idea of translating £rom language to language for the sake of 
intelligibility is a common one, but it is not often recognized to 
what a large extent the same process must be employed with the 
languages of music, painting, architecture, dance. Time, place, 
religion, social customs, a i l  make so deep an impression on the 
arts that it ïs possible to Say that every group of people makes its 
art in a different language, or at least a different patois, and that 
none of them is totally familiar to any other group.4 

Unfortunately, the precise examination of cultural aspects such as national 

style in thentrical dance is first and foremost impeded by the dif£iculty in 

properly recording dance as an object of formal study. Nthough systems of 

movement and dance notation have somewhat facilitated the process, they 

cannot substitute an authentic performance in progress, for the medium of 

the dance, that is, human movement, is clearly a dynamic and temporal 

element. Furthemore, if such is the case with recent dance forms, then the 

analytis of thentrical dance from past traditions is all the more difficult given 

the passing of tirne and the paucity of primary sources: 

It is possible to make firsthand contacts with works of art in 
virtually all other mediums at almost every stage of their 
historical development, but the dance of other periods is lost for 
la& of adequate recording. It is possible to make presumptive 
restorations from occasional fairly explanatory records, and there 
are traces of antiquity handed down, though with colossal 



changes, through folk pradices, but generally speaking, there is 
no dance work that c m  be seen in its authentic state after it has 
once ceased to be performed regulady and passes into history.5 

When dealing with the interpretation of national dance styles, the proces is 

further hindered by the addition of an ethnic dimension whch in the words 

of John Martin. "is one of the most d l f f i d t  to study and interpret" (105) 

becausi of the numerous formal variations that span bo th culture and h i e .  

Therefore, in order to idenhfy and analyse a partidar national style 

accurately as well as detennuie a d  assess its weight on dance performance, 

the his torian mus t take in to consideration several cri teria: first, the 

performance techniques and persond rnannerisms of the dmcer as 

established by the respective culture of the time and its popular traditions, 

induding foik dance; second, the vpe of music that accompanies eadi dance 

given the intnnsic relationship between the two; and third, the costumes 

wom by the performers, for they are also determined by soaal and cultural 

factors. When examined as a formal dance unit, all these characteristic traits 

may paint a vivid and informative portrait of a speafic national style and, 

subsequently, the culture that it embodies during performance. 

However, notwithstanding its popularity both on and off the stage 

throughout key periods of history, the role of dance in theatre is more than 

often neglected in academia. hdeed. if not ignored entirely in most s w e y s  

of the arts, dance is often rurçorily treated or incorrectly described as mere 

rhythmical human movement. On account of its complexity, the study of 

dance, particularly as dramatic form, requires greater preasion. A kief 

consideration of rhythmical human movement, the medium of dance, is 

therefore necessary if we are to grasp the true nature of the art of dance. In 

her anthropological study of dance, Hanna r e a f h s  the key role of 

movement in dance composition: 



Dance movement elements are those basics generally accepted by 
movement analysts as intrinsic to motion: space, rhythm (time), 
and dynamics (force, effort and quality). It is impliat that dance 
exists in time and space and is affecteci by its physical 
environment (light, preapitation, heat, topography, and so on) 
as are other motor phenornena. The instrument of dance is the 
human body, and its analysis is dependent on kuiesiology. (19) 

Laban considers human movement embodied in dance to be an actor's 

fundamental tool: 

Human movement, with ail its physical, emotional, and mental 
implications, is the common denominator of the dynamic art of 
the theatre. Ideas and sentiments are expresed by the flow of 
movement . . . The art of movement on the stage embraces the 
whole range of bodily expression induding speaking, acting, 
miming, dancing and even musical accompaniment. (4, 7) 

The charaders in a drama are ordinary people exhibiting 
movement combinations in a specific form. The collision 
between diaracten, and the display of the various tragic and 
comic solutions of their conflicts, which is the stuff of dramatic 
art, becorne visible in changing movement behaviour; and these 
dianges can sometimes tell a story without dialogue, or verbal 
explanation. (lm) 

Through effort, actors and dancers rnay assign individual or combined actions 

to spegfic parts of the body in order to perform on stage a wide array of 

possible hctions, either practical or expressive. 

ln A Measured Pace Sparshott recalls that dance movement may be 

generaily categorized into two distinct forms according to Hellenic tradition. 

The b t ,  c ho reia, is performed in an orderly fashion as a group, thus 

emphasizing the soaal aspect of dance, and the calm, subdued movements of 

the dancers tend to move through space. As a result, cho reia is generaiîy 

horizontal and cyclic in motion, and its simcance is usually of a hierarchic 

order and symbolic in nature. The second, orchesis, is generally perfomed 

individually in order to emphasize the physical activity of dancing and its 

vertical and linear motion accentuates the movement of the limbs in relation 



to the t om.  Its meaning is denved from mimetic and gestural movements, 

and this pantomimic manner of dancing therefore involves the conveying of 

a message (23). As distinct yet equaily expressive dance foras, both cho rria 

and O r ch es is are partidarly conduave to dramatic representation, where the 

prinapal intention is the creation of thealrical illusion. 

However, in order for rhythmical human movement to constitute 

dance, or more precisely, theatrical dance, it must undergo a process of 

transformation, or better yet, abstraction. This concept is dearly illustrateci by 

Graham hlcFeegs cornparison between a person actually sweeping in a 

graceful, Buid manner and another merely adapting a sweeping-like motion 

as an aesthetic motif in a dance composition6. Athough both may be 

considered rhythmic movement, the former is not dance, for it uses actual 

movement for real action, that is, as a means of performing a utilitarian task; 

the latter, however, is dance, because it purposely uses actual movement for 

the creation of virtual action, or rather, to give the iUusion of real action that 

iç so fundamental to the dramatic prcxess (51). 

As a theatrical art, dance depends primarily on rhythmical human 

movement as embodied in gesture for dramatic representatioh Developed as 

a visual means of complementing or substituthg the spoken word, the art of 

gesture proves to be fundamentai to an actor's repertoire, for only through 

gesturai language may an actor's words and actions be thoroughly 

communicated to the audience. In his study of eighteenth-century acting 

techniques, Dene Bamett explains that the art of gesture was a highly 

articulate form of visual communication based on gestural vocabularies 

derived from either natural expression or dassical rhetoric, the meaning of 

which was known to ail  in advance. Drawing upon a number of 

contemporary sources, Barnett adds that the a r t  of geshw in early eighteenth- 



century theatre was divided into three main categories, that is, indicative, 

imitative, and expressive. These were further cornplemented by gestures of 

address, emphasis, commencement, and termina tion. The hands were of 

primary importance for all gestureç, particularly the indicative and imitative 

kind, ivhereas expressive gestures relied heavily on the face, especially the 

movement of the eyes (10-32). In Fact, in Del1 'arte rappresmtativa 

premedita ta ed all 'irnprormiso (1699) Andrea Perructi explains that "il gestire 

con le mani val tanto quanto le parole istesse . . . [el gii occh sono le finestre 

del cuure, gli specchi dell'anima" (120-23). Accordhg to Bamett, 

the function of gestures was to indicate or to describe the objrcts, 
on s-ge or Off, m l  rn imaginzq, wMch were referred to by the 
words; to express by facv and hands and posture the passion 
d a c h  mwed the &ma% to mphasize important words; to 
m m c e  the begiming, and the mding of a passage or speech, 
and to p d o r m  certain u t h ~  similar specified hnctions. (15-19) 

In an essay titled 'The Language of Gesture in Eari-y Modem Itaiy" (1991) Peter 

Bmke justifies the study of gcsture as an exploration of a "sub-system within 

the Larger system of communkation which we call 'culture"' (72). 

Fur thmore ,  in t.às semiotic aialysis of the theatre, Keir EIam reveals thai, 

in traditional dramatic representatim, gestural language is usually 

int-ted by the mdience as an indication of "some motivating 

[An ador] . . . c m  enhace and point his wmds by his mode of 
utterance, embellish them with music', movemmt and evm on 
o&cm darice, k g  mt the intendeci humour or pathos or 
irony of his vision by his expression or tone.? 

Hozvwer, gestural ianguage may also be used unaccompanied by the bspaken 

wurd as a vivici fm of nm-vtzrbiil communication, as in the case of mime: 



Characterisation, for instance, need not be expressed diredly in 
w o r d s  when it can be as dearly and as subtly portrayed through 
the performer's face and gestures* 

In other words, the art of gesture, dearly epitomized in mime, transfomis 

mere rhythmic movement into expressive action that communicates ideas, 

feelings, emotions, and attitudes in an artistic form. 

Gesture also plavs a fundamental role in theatrical dance, parricularlv 

dance-mime. According to Susame Langer in Feeling and Form, the dancer 

is motivated bv the semblance of expressive movement to create an illusion 

through gesture. She underscores the fundamental roIe of gestural language 

in dance by maintaining that 

in actual life geshires function as signais or symptoms of our 
desires, intentions, expedations, demands, and Feelings. Because 
they can be consciouslv controlled, thev mav also be elaborated, 
just like vocal sound&to a syçtem oi açsigned and combinable 
symbols, a genuine discursive language. (17475) 

However, when performed on stage, geshires are no longer govemed by  

actual cirçumstances, but rather by imagined thought and feeling: 

In the dance, the actual and virtual aspects of gesture are 
mingled in complex ways. The movements, of course, are 
actual; they spMg from an intention, and are in this sewe actual 
gestureç; but they are not the gestures they seem to be, because 
they seem to spring from feeling as indeed they do not. The 
dancer's actual gestures are used to create a semblance of self- 
expression, and are thereby transformed into virtual 
spontaneous movement, or virtual gesture. The emotion in 
which such gesture begins is Wtual, a dance element, that tums 
the whole movement into dance-geshue. (180) 

In theatrical dance performers create and extemalize a semblance of actual 

feelings and thoughts by means of a dynaznic bodily force which gives rise to 

virtual action and gestural language. The dance illusion produced is a 

symbolic fom of actual feelings and thoughts, imagineci by the petformer but 

belonging to the character portrayed. According to Sparshott in A Measured 



Pace, the art of dance functions on three distinct levels: the k t ,  formal, refers 

to the relation of the dancers' movements to each other and withi? the 

performance space; the second, mimetic, defines what is enacted or portrayed 

in the dance and how it relates to the world beyond the dance; the third, 

expressive, relates to the emo tional qualities perceived in the dance (84). The 

indicative, imitative, and expressive properties of g e s h w  are dso present in 

theatrical dance because, as Langer observes in Feeling and Forin, "gesture is 

the basic abstraction whereby the dance dusion is made and organized" (174). 

As a dramatic art that relates human diaracter, actions, thoughts, and 

feelings to an audience, dance is rn im e sis of the livedg; that is, as a highly 

dynarnic theatrical form it speSficdy appeals to the human spirit and 

imagination through tived expenence, whereby its inherent function 

becomes the physical representation of abstract ideas in order to relate hem to 

human sensibilities. As a result, dance contributes to a greater awareness and 

understanding of the spectrum of human reality. Furthermore, as a unique 

form df artistic expression in which "the visible patterns of dance can be 

described in words but its deeper meaning is inexpressible verbally,"'O dance 

e ~ c h e s  the theatrical experience, dehed  by Giorgio Strehler as "la piu 

shaordinaria uivenzione dell'uomo per dimostrarsi Uomo davanti agli altri 

Uomini" (49). 



1 2  The Historical Background of the Renaissance and the Baroque 

1.2.1 The Legacy of the Renaissance 

Given that the culîure of the early Settecento understood itseif in part 

as a revival of arts and letters in what was perceived at the time as the tnie 

spirit of the Renaissance, a shidy of eighteenth-century theatrical dance must 

return to the development of dance as art during the fifteenth and sixteenth 

centuries, a period characterized by a renewed interest in Classical Antiquity 

grounded in the broader context of humanism. New translations and 

subsequent commentaries of available ancient tex& had profoundly inspired 

scholars and artists to reconsider dassical ideals, consequently leading to the 

production of a vast and varied corpus of innovative works -- including 

dance treatises - that catapuited Italy to the forefront of European 

philosophical and artistic activity. However, before such a study can be 

undertaken it must be sbessed that the primary intention of Renaissance 

inteliectuals was the reinterpretation rather than mere imitation of dassical 

models, in order to give rise to new ideas which, though developed in the 

spirit of Antiquity, were nonetheless thoroughly modem The attitude of 

Arcadian scholars towards both Antiquity and the Renaissance is very 

similar. It is therefore necessq to examine the weight of these traditions, for 

they contributed signrficantly to the understanding of dance in the dramatic 

theones of the age of Arcadia, partidarly on account of the fact that dance 

played such a fundamental role in the soaal and artistic Me of both Classical 

An tiqui ty and the Renaissance. 

There is no dispute arnong scholars with regard to the primary role of 

dance in the civilizations of hcient Greece and Rome. As Luigi Rossi notes, 



mime cowtituted the very essence of the Roman theatre of wlades and 

Bathyuus, and was usudy used to entertain guests between servings at feasts 

and banquets (15). Furthemore, according to LiUian Lawler in The Dance of 
the Ancient Greek Theatre (l964), both song and dance played key roles in the 

development of Ancient Greek theatre, from its primitive form as religious 

ritual into the sophisticated dramatic foms that constitute the jewelç of 

Athenian theatre - most notably tragedy, comedy, and the satyr play - each of 

rvhich was characterized by a specific form of dancell that served to enhance 

the thematic and forrnal aspects of performance (1). For example, in the 

Portics (1447b) Aristotle notes that tragedy regularly incorporated 

characteristic dance compositions. As Lawler further explains, the e tn m e f e i a 

was a noble dance which sewed to enhance the serious tone generaily 

associated with tragic drarna (25). In fact, together mlth music and poetry, 

dance then constituted a single artistic entity called tn o u s  i k i ,  or the 'art of the 

Muse' (8), and was considered to be a fundamental aspect of ancient Greek 

culture and civiliza tion. Although particular attention was previously 

devoted to the Aristotelian concept of dance, thiç shodd not be miçconstnied 

as an argument that Xriçtotle is the sole d e n t  source on dance, for other 

çi,onificant allusions to dance are found in the works of Plato, Lucian, 

Athenaeus, Libanius, Xenophon, Strabo, Poilux, and Plutarch. However, 

Roderyk Lange reminds us that, although Renaissance scholars were 

substantially influenced by classical views of dance, they only sought to 

integrate the ancient idea that dance was a virtuous art into contemporq 

culhite. They did not attempt to duplicate adud dance forms of Classical 

Antiquity (6). 

As mentioned previously, an accurate study of dance as dramatic form 

from an histoncal perspective clearly demonstrates that the Aristotelian 



concept of rn i mes is was espeaally influentid in Itaiy during the fifteenth and 

sixteenth centuries, and therefore an examination of such views of dance 

must take into account the Nter of Renaissance commentaries as exemplifieci 

by the works of such sixteenth-cenhiry lufninaries as Lodovico Castelvetro, 

who dominated Renaissance thought and were pivotal in establishing the 

Poetics as "the standard text which gave rise to a large body of aitical 

discussion and 1iterature1*'2. Most scholars of the lime derived th& 

understanding of hristotelian theory primarily from such secondary sources. 

This often resdted in distorted interpretations of the original; nevertheless, a 

swe t .  of these sources is essential if we are to understand the extent to which 

Aristotelian poetics swayed the development of the Renaissance theory of 

dance. 

As one of the most influential commentators, Castelvetro profounw 

influenced the evolution of mtical traditions, ïnduàing dance criticism. It is 

interesting to note that he devotes considerable attention to the Mstotelian 

concept of dance in his Poetica d'Aristotelr wlgarizzata e sposta (1570), 

perhaps more so than the Greek philosopher himçelf. Recalling the means of 

mimesis  in dramatic poetry, Casteheho caUs attention to Aristotle's cursory 

examination of dance: 

Ma pare die  Aristotele, il quale fa menzione dell'arte del fiut013 
e della citara in cercando la maniera generale della poesia, non 
dovesse tacere del ballo, poiché egli h a  per maniera di poesia. 
A die peraventura & da dire die a lui bastb porre una di quelle 
arti, aoè il suono, per essempio, non essendo né l'ma né l'altra 
arte necessaria alla poesia, ma solamente di maggiore diletto . . . 
cos1 dovesse porre l'essempio della poesia simplice in 
istormento del ballo, poiche s'usa la poesia simplice in 
istormento del bdo; e nondimeno Mtotele  lo halascia, O come 
in opera non iimata e imperfetta, o gli pame die gli bastasse 
l'esempio della doppia, poiché l'arte del fiuto e della citara non 
s'usava mai die non fosse accompagnata dal bdo, come si dira 



poco appresso, quantunque il ballo solo posa aver luogo sema 
armonia. (1: 2526) 

As examined previously in the Poetics (1447a), Mstotle kts dance as one of 

three key means of dramatic representation, yet he unfortunately gives dance 

Little, if any, futher consideration. In the passage above, Castelvetro 

reproaches M t o t l e  for failing to deal with dance in greater detail, even 

though dance is essentially a form of dramatic poetry. Aristotle's apparent 

hastines tvith regard to dance may have caused the unintentional neglect of 

dance as dramatic form in s t a d  .4riçtoteLian circies and may account for 

the misconception of dance as a marginal art in future traditions. Given the 

enormous impact of the Portics on Western art, one rnay f a i W y  infer that 

dance would enjoy a substantially more prominent role in relation to the 

other liberal arts if Xriçtotle had only examined the art of dance in greater 

depth. Nevertheless, Castelvetro atternpts to justify the study of dance as a 

mimetic art by adding: 

E appare manifestamente, per questo essempio e per le parole 
seguenti, the la poesia consiste, avendo rispetto d o  stormento, 
non solo in parole accompagnate da b d o  e da armonia in uno 
s tesso tempo O in diverso, ma ancora in ballo solo O in ballo 
accompagnato da armonia, e die si facevano vedere al popolo 
azzioni per balio solo, O per ballo accompagnato da armonia, 
prima die si facessero vedere O mativamente O 

rappresentativamente per parole . . . Le quali due rassomiglianze 
stormentali per ballo e per armonia hanno, più agevolmente die 
l'dtre rassomiglianze d'altri arti, corne, pogmamo, della pittura 
e della scoltura e di simili, trovato luogo nelle spezie di poesia, 
percioché accompagnano graziosamente le parole, le quali sono 
stormento principale e naturale della poesia . . . (26-27) 

Castelvetro r e m s  the importance of dance in dramatic poetry by 

emphasizing the fact that dance, whether accompanied by music and words or 

not, constitutes a mimetic art which represents human actions in dramatic 

representation (1: 50). 



Nearly contemporary to Castelvetro's commentary, Giovanni Pietro 

Capriano's Della oera poetica (1555) provides an uisightful glance into 

Renaissance theones of dance by n o k g  the significant role of rhythm 

embodied in dance during the representation of principal dramatic actions; 

such rhythmic movements could be enhanced by geshues, which must 

thernseives follow a rhythmic pattern in order to aeate a unified whole 0. 

Such Renaissance views of rhythm were deeply iduenced by Classical 

Antiquity. For example, in El emen ta Rhy th mica Aristoxenus, in accordance 

with Aristotle, distinguishes bodily movement, speech, and melody as 

rhythmed entities (39). In fact, in Classical Antiquity rhythm and dance were 

often synonymous. The ancients believed that rhythm, defined by Plato as 

"order in movement" in Laws (665a)l4, was mirrored in the cydic orbits of the 

stars and pianets and in the harmony of the cosmos, a notion corroborated by 

Lutian in The Dance 15: 

In fact, the concord of the heavenly spheres, the interlachg of 
the errant phe t s  with the fked stars8 their rhythmic agreement 
and timed harmony, are proofs that Dance was primordial. 
Little by little she has grown in stature and has obtained £rom 
time to time added embellishments, until now she would seem 
to have reached the very height of perfection and to have 
becorne a highly diversifie& wholly harmonious, richiy musical 
boon to mankind. (221) 

Citing a poem by Sir John Davies titled Orchesbu, a Poem of Dancing (1594) as 

evidence of the influence wielded by Neo-Platonism in the late Renaissance, 

Julia Sutton perceptively observes that the lavish court spectacles of the 

£ifteenth to the seventeenth centuries accurately reflected the NecA?latonic 

belief that, with regard to dance, "the harmonious movements of the parts of 

the body paralleleci the movements of ail human bodies in a well-ordered 

world, and mirrored on earth the dance of a i l  celestid bodies to the music of 

the spheres" (21). It is evident £rom the observations made above that the use 



of rhythm, glorified by the ancients and adapted by Renaissance aesthetics, 

gave rise to the qualities of harmony and beauty, which were centrai to both 

the iiberal arts and humanistic ide&. 

Undoubtedy, one of the greatest contributions of Classical Antiquity to 

Renaissance humanism is a renewed faith in the dignity of man inspired by 

anaent views on human naturel6. This consequently led to the publication 

of a wide array of courtesy books, exemplifieci by Baldassar Castiglione's 11 

CO rteg ia no (1528), Giovanni Della Casa's Galateo (1563), and Stefano Guauo's 

C i ~ i l r  conoersatione (1574). According to Mark Franko in The Dancing Body 

in Renaissance Cho reogra phy (1986), 

courtesy books initiate an unending process of mastery of the 
body through imitation; the courtier imitates him who is most 
successfd at transcending collective control and who therefore 
extends the boundaries of the permissible by appearing natural. 
Just as each W y  feature perfects its bearing by modeling itself 
on the composure of the body as a whole, the general composure 
is made up of the harmony of individual features. (55) 

Such newly inherited classical ideals as beauty, grace, and moderation were 

indicative of Wtuous characier and crucial to proper social conduct; they 

were thus eagedy promotêd and presemed by Renaissance sdiolars, e ç p e m y  

dance masters who, deeply iduenced by such books on manned7, 

considered decorum to be an essential component of dance etiquette and 

performance. 

In fact, nowhere did this noble intention prove to be more intense and 

pronouncd than in the art of dance idealized in Antiquity and emulated by 

the Renaissance, for in both theory and practice graceful movement 

ernbodied in dance served to mirror the 

the personality of the individual: 

The Greeks revered especially the 
perfect development was to them 

human body and soul, thus reflecthg 

beau9 of the human form. Its 
an expression of the soul 



within? and dance was the embodiment of its rhythm, hannony, 
proportion, and balance, which were the very foundations of 
their moral lifeJ8 

This concept, predominant throughout the Renaissance, recalls two classical 

views of dance? the f h t  from Luaan's The Dance and the second h.om Plato's 

Laws, both of which splendidly iuusûate this unique aspect of dance: 

. . . it brings not only pleasure but benefit to those who see it; 
how much culture and instruction it gives; how it imports 
harmony into the souls of its beholders, exercising them in what 
is fair to see, entertaining them with what is good to hear, and 
displaying to them joint beauty of soul and body. (6 )  

One department of dancing is the presentation of works of 
poetical inspiration with a care for the preservation of dignity 
and decom;  the other, which aimç at physical fitness. nobility, 
and beauty, ensures an appropriate flexure and tension in the 
actual bodily limbs and members, and endows them a l l  with a 
grace of movement which is incidentally extended to every form 
of the dance and pervades all intimately. (795) 

Due to such aesthetic and practical benefits, pastimes sudi as dancing, fencing, 

and horsemanship cultivated the skillç and grace required of every noble or 

courtier worthy of the title and were consequently taught and honed by 

respective masters, a custom practised throughout the courtly period £rom 

1400 to 1800- The Renaissance maestro di ballo dedicated his efforts and 

talents to the entertainment of noble patrons and guests at the courts by 

developing interesting balletti and by teaching others how to execute the 

required steps so that they too codd perform them. Ln fa&, court festivities 

permitted able amateurs of the aristocracy, both d e  and female, to flaunt 

their talents dongside professional dancers, for many often partiapated in 

perfomwces. In addition to the elegance and decorn of dance numbers 

that contributed greatly to the theatridty of court ent ertainnients and the 

reputation of noble patronsl9, "the exhibition through dance of delightfui 



femuiine charrns and lusty male prowess were vitai to social intercourse" and 

the propagation of the social order and structureZo. 

However, because the medieval Church had continuoirsly opposed the 

astom of dancing and condemned it as a lascivious and harmful practice, 

this truly original breed of professional artist represented by the Renaissance 

maestro di k l l o  sought to restore dance to its proper place among the liberal 

art& In addition to jusûfykg its moral value by referring to examples of 

dancing in the Holy ScnpturesZj Renaissance dance masters tumed to the 

anaent auctoritas and adapted the ancient marner of 'noble dancing' in order 

to give dance new status as an exercise that was morally irreproachable23. 

Following in the footsteps of the ancients, they attempted to identify dance 

with music24 and its peculiar ability to temper the humours2> as Plato had 

done in Timaeus and Critias26: 

And melody . . . has k e n  given by the Muses to him who uses 
their company with understanding not for ffoolish pleasure . . . 
but as an ally for the revolutions of the soul within us that has 
been put out of tune, to bring it back to order and consonance 
with itself. Rhythm also was granted us to the same end by the 
same givers for our help, by reason of the want of measure and 
grace that has corne to be in the habit of soul of the most of us. 
(47d-e ) 

Furthemore, given that Aristotelian philosophy had already embedded itself 

in Renaissance thought of the Quattrocento, Domenico da Piacenza - widely 

regarded as the k t  maestro di bal10 - referred to Aristotle's E thics in his 

quest to digxufy the dance, since this particular Mtotelian work had gained 

new prominence after Leowdo Bruni's translation was made available 

around 143027. In Aristotle's E thics 2s the arts are understood in terms of the 

classical notion of moderation: 



It is the nature of sudi thuigs to be destroyed by defect and excess 
(1104a). . . [and thus] a master of any art avoids excess and defect, 
but seeks the intermediate. (1106b) 

This quality manifests itself first and foremost in physical demeanour, as 

observeci by Guazzo: 'ln questo anco vi si richiede un ta1 temperamento, che 

l'huomo col poco non rappresenti l'immobilità delle statue, 6r col troppo 

l'instabilita delle simie" (80a). Misura, or the ability to show restraint in all 

aspects of Me, partidarly in personal conduct and dance, was considered 

indicative of grace and Wtue as weU as of aesthetic and spiritual harmony. 

Moderation therefore constituted a fundamental attniiute of the elegant 

Renaissance courtier in both formal duties and lehure, as Castiglione d e d y  

illus trates: 

Pero voglio die 1 cortegiano descenda qualche volta a piu 
riposati e placidi esercizi . . . non s'allontanando perb mai dai 
laudevoli atti e govemando~i con quel bon giudicio die non 1.0 
lassi incorrere in alcuna sciocchezza; ma rida, scherzi, motteggi, 
balli e danzi, nientedimeno con ta1 maniera, die sempre mostri 
esser ingenioso e disaeto ed in ogni cosa die facaa O dica sia 
aggraziato. (55) 

The qualities of moderation and proportion, states Plato in Tirnaeus and 

Critias, lead to beauty: 'The good is, of course, always beautifd, but without 

meaçure there c m  be no beauty. A aeature, then, that is to be either must 

have its proper proportions" (87c). This idea is corroborated by Della Casa, 

and so it may al- be regardeci as representative of the Renaissance: 

dove ha convenevole misura ha le parti verso di se e fra le parti 
e '1 tutto, quivi è la belleua; e quella cosa veramente bella si pub 
chiamare, in cui la detta misura si truova. (75) 

As an aesthetic quality necessary for the proper execution of courtly dances, 

rn is u ra ranked first and foremost among ail other aiteria outlined in dance 

treatises of the age, for it was fundamental to both the proper condud of the 



dancer and the precise, graceful execution of noble dances which epitornized 

the elegance and decorum that came to define the Renaissance courtier. 

h shidy of dance history from the fïfteenth to the sixteenth centunes, 

most notably in Italy where this art flourished to new heights, reveais that 

dance, in the words of Curt Sachs, is "at once a prduc t  and a syrnbol of this 

period (298). Although dance had always been regardeci as a common social 

pradice, the notion of dance as both noble art and moraily acceptable exercise 

was initiallv developed and exernpiified by the Renaissance maestro di ballo: 

In the conduct of our iives, honest pleasure and recreation of the 
spirit are as essential as affliction and travail are harmhil. 
to resolve such contradictions, sweet sounds, games, and other 
pleasant and merry activities have been given to us. Among 
these we place the custorn of dancing, whidi is no less delectable, 
elegant, or worthy of esteem than the others; for in human 
converse and society it rouses the spirit to joy, and when we find 
ouselves oppressed by our troubles it relieves and refreshes us, 
keeping away annoying or unpleasant thoughts. Xor is such 
virtue of little import, for it is joined with poetry and music, 
whose qualities are the most worthy of aIl; and it is one of those 
[arts ofJ imitation which represent the affects of the spirit 
through the movements of the body. Moreover, it is sa essentid 
to one of good breeding, that when it is lacking it is considered a 
fault worthy of reproof. As a result of dance many other 
praiseworthy and honourable qualities may be acquired, for 
through physical exercise one keeps fit and becomes agile and 
dexterous; one also learns proper deportment both in giving or 
receiving courtesies and honours, as weil as that cornportment 
required by etiquette and ceremony. In sum, dance conjoins 
grace, beauty, and decorum in the eyes of the beholder.29 

As dancer, choreographer, instructor, musician, and theoretician, the dance 

master - represented in the earlier phases of the tradition by such celebrated 

figures as Domenico da Piacenza, Guglielmo Ebreo da Pesaro, Antonio 

Cornazano, and Pompeo Diobono - constituted a key figure in court l i t s o .  

He was primarily responsible for the development and instruction of dance as 

both soaal and theatrical art, combining popular elements of folk dance with 



elegant and intricate dance steps set to music31 in order to give rise to the 

new, highly stylized forms of the bal10 nobile that were deemed "fora del 

vulgo [el fabricati per sale signorili"32 (see Figs. Al  and M). As Gino Tani 

notes in Storia della dama dalle origini ai nostri giorni (1983), these dances 

performed by ladies and gentlemen of the courts were divided into two 

related yet distinct categories: the h t ,  damaf referred to the standard social 

dance of the time generally useci in courtly festivities such as the bassa danzn, 

p ioa, saltarrllo, and quartenaria as well as later forms such as the brando, 

ool ta ,  paoana,gagliarda, and corrente; the second, indicated by the tems b a h  

or bai 1 et t O (its diminutive), consis ted of unique highly sty iized compositions 

of the former with the addition of a pantomimic component. This led to the 

development of dances that were specifïcally theatrical in nature and thus 

conveyed a particular theme, giving rise to such examples as Domenico da 

Piacenzats Ln ingrata and Giloxia as well as Fabritio Caroso's Arden te Sole 

and Leggiadra Ninfa (1: 355-456). According to Richard &mus, these dance 

structures resembled early ballet in both form and name; that is, the modern 

usage of the tem ballet coined by the French derives directly from the Italian 

verb ballare, meaning 'to dance' as weli as from the noun bnlletto. The latter 

first referred to the performance of stylized, patterned dances that conveyed 

no specific theaîrical meaning, but by the late eighteenth century came to 

represent a Y o m  of theatncai storytelling through dance," a meaning it st i l l  

conveys today in reference to modem ballet (71). 

However, the most significant contribution of the Renaissance ma es t ru 

di ballo lies not only in the various innovations made in dance composition, 

but also in the proHeration of dance theory and practice in two distinct yet 

equdy important and effective ways: first, the extensive travel patterns of 

dance rnasters and their students throughout Italy and the rest of Europe33 



allowed dance to gain popdarity and prestige as domestic and Eoreign nobility 

observed the latest dance forms and styles during court entertainments; 

second, the codification of the principles of Renaissance dance movement 

and composition in the form of published dance treatises by professional 

dancers faditateci the study of courtly dances, for they contained vital 

information regarding the proper conduct and necessary attributes required of 

the damer, as weil as instructions for specific types of dances and indications 

for the accompanying musical airs3J. Therefore, for the k t  tirne in history 

dance became the object of formal training in the courts and thus began to 

evolve autonomously as an artistic entity in the true spirit of Renaissance 

humanism. 

As the art of dance matured under the professional tuteiage of the 

Renaissance dance master, it begm to show preliminary signs of formal and 

thematic evolution. For instance, although pantomimic dance compositions 

accornpanied by music and masques constituted the core of courtly festivities 

throughout the second half of the fifteenth cenhuy35, typical themes such as 

bloorish combat, medieval romance and religious devotion were soon 

opposed by humanistic ideals which promoted stricter views of dramatic 

unity. Such was the case in the late Quattrocento during the unique feast 

held in Tortona in 1489 celebrating the mariage of Galeazzo Sforza, Duke of 

Milan (1476-94), and Isabeila d'kagona, daughter of Alfonso II, the King of 

Naples. Organized by Bergonzio Botta, it consisteci of a pantomimic 

performance of a series of interrelateci scenes united by a comrnon theme of 

love, with each act or en treé perforrned as a new course was offered to the 

guets. Based on mythological and allegorical figures, this small but 

significant thema tic development soon es tablished a trend in court 



entertainment, thus influencing future dance masten to hrther develop the 

art of dance as an autonomous dramatic formJ6. 

Furthemore, dance masters of the late Renaissance such as Fabritio 

Caroso and Cesare Negri further expanded the theoretical foundations 

established by their earlier counterpartç. The former often uses the term i n  

prospe ttiva, referring most iikely to a s p d c  position in which the dancers 

must face each other dong a diagonal in order to provide a reasonably dear 

view of the dance performed37. The latter extends his theoretical 

considerations one step further by considering the five basic positions of the 

feet or legs from which a dance should begin and by stressing the importance 

of keeping one's feet tunied outwards. Such technical innovations would 

soon prove to be instrumental in the development of dance theory and 

composition in the context of the early ballet? 

in conclusion therefore, the reinterpretation of dassical sources 

passionately inçpired Renaissance humanists to recapture the majes tic yet 

innovative spirit of htiquity and led to the development of dance as both 

virtuous art and morally acceptable exercise. Epitomized by the elegant, 

pantomimic compositions defined by Renaissance dance heatises and 

manifested in court festivities of the period, the technical and thematic 

aspects of sudi celebrated dance foms would soon exert a profound inauence 

on the evolution of theatrical dance as an independently growing form of 

artistic expression by providing the initial vocabulary of dance movement for 

the early ballet in Eur~pe'~. 



12.2 The Baroque Background 

At the turn of the 1 s t  century, many scholars had dismissed the 

Seicento as an age of artistic decadence, in which the audacious and 

progressive rejection of classical ideals, otherwise kpown as secen tismo, had 

degedly caused the reputation of Italian arts and letters to fall h m  grado.  

This distorted view, however, has long been abandoned. For instance, in 

Manfred R. Bukofzer's Music in the Baroque Era: Porn Montmerdi to Bach 

(1947), the Baroque is no longer regarded as a rnere p e n d  of transition 

between two classical ages, but more importantly as a legitimate artistic, 

spiritual, and intellechal movement unique in the history of arts and letters 

(1). 

This change in critical attitude has grea tly benefited the aesthe tic statu 

of ali the arts, induding the art of dancing. Once criticized as pompous and 

decadent, the lavish spectacles of Baroque theatre have recently k e n  studied 

with care by such scholars as Cesare Molinari as legitimate theatrical 

manifestations of Baroque poetics*'. Baroque dance may have f o n d  its 

greatest fortunes in France, where it was epitomized by the renowned ballet 

de cour. However, during this period Italy also contributed signhcantly to 

the developrnent of Baroque dance as a dramatic art: first, the Itaiian balletto 

proved to be an innovative form of theatrical dance, espeaally in Turin; 

second, two unique theatrical forms of this period, the abbattimcnto and the 

balletto n caaallo, established themselves as chief defuiing features of Baroque 

court theatre; and third, as a key component of operatic in termezz i, dance was 

performed as a complement to opera, the most popular theahical genre of the 

Seicento, consequently giving theatrical dance a greater share of public 

attention. On account of the fact that the Arcadian reforrn stemmed from the 



re-evaluation of late Baroque theahical traditions, it is necessary to examine 

the role and influence of Baroque dance forms in the development of the 

dance as an ever increaçhgly autonomous theahical art. 

Mthough dance flourished in Italian court theatre throughout the 

Seicento, the birth of bailet in France undoubtedy constitutes a highlight in 

the evolution of early modem dance. French artists and thei. patrons gave 

theatrical dance greater prominence by assoàating it equally with music and 

Song, especiallv with regard to its precumr, the ballet de cour. Cnforhuiately, 

the key role played by Italian artiçts in the development of French court ballet 

is more than often overshadowed by the authority of French sources, which 

miçleadingly tend to 'frenchify' the names of ItaLian expatriates such as 

Baldassarino da Belgioioso and Giambattista Luili, both instrumental in the 

proliferation of dance in the courts of France while working abroad; a carefd 

s w e y  of key events and figures that greatly influenced the rise of the baller 

de cour in seventeenth-century France may ultimately reveal tha t Italian 

arüsts contributed imniensely to the evolution of dance in court theake. 

in laie sixteenth-century France, Jean-Antoine de Brüf, one of the 

illustrious members of the Pléiade and the Eounder of the Académie de 

Musique et de Poésie in 1570, nutueci his enthusiam for ancient dramatic 

forms by developing the theoretical primiples for the synthesis of music, 

poetry, and dance into one harmonious theatrical form42. During this üme, 

Catherine de' Media, Italian noblewoman and wife to Henry 11, fostered a 

passionate love for the dance and called for the preparation of an elaborate 

spectacle, known as the Bailet comique de la reine (1581), to celebrate the 

marriage of her niece Marguerite de Vaudemont to the Duke of Joyeuse. 

Athough Baldassarino da Belgioioso, an Italian expatriate and former 

student of Pompeo Diobono, had choreographed other productions, it was his 



innovative design for the Ballet comique that brought him great fame, for it 

recounted the myth of Circe to a Parisian audience of aistocrats and courîiers 

utilizing a lavish r n srm b le  of drarnatic poetry, music, çong, and most notably, 

dance. Commenting upon its tremendous succes, Belgioioso daimed to 

have "satisfied the eye, the ear, and the intellect with one well-proportioned 

creation"43 which he christeneci a ballet: 

As for the Bailet, it is a modem invention or, at least, a revival 
from such distant antiquity that it may be called modem; being, 
in truth, no more than the g.mmetrical groupings of people 
dancing together, accornpanied by the varied harmony of several 
ins truments.44 

It is evident, however, that Belgioioso's definition does not precisely 

correspond to our modem understanding of ballet as such, that iç, of dance as 

an autonomous drarnatic art that utilizes only human movement as the 

agent of dramatic action (often but not necessarily accornpanied by music). 

Nonetheless, Belgioioso's contribution to the development of new theatrical 

dance forrns must not be underestimated: h t ,  as choreographer he placed 

dance above all the other arts by giving "the k t  title and honor to the dance, 

and the second to the s t o ~ "  (21), a concept that would prove to be influentid 

in future court productions; second, Belgioioso's design constihltes the first 

attempt to confine a theahical dance performance to a single dramatic theme. 

As a result, the Ballet comique stands alone in the history of dance as the 

initial prototype for the ballet de cour, a new theatrical genre that would 

dominate for nearly a century.15. 

Theatrical dance continued to flourish in the courts of France 

throughout the seventeenth century. Lnheriting its structure from the Ballet 

CO rn iq u e, the court ballet generally consisted of three central components, 

each of whidi was highiighted by dances: f k t ,  the ounerture or opening 



presentation of the subject to be danced and sung; second, the e n t rée516 or 

dance segments that constitute the body of the performance; and third, the 

final grand ballet, a large dance composition of geometrical figures that dosed 

the production47. In Dance as Text: Ideologies of the Baroque Body (1993) 

Franko calls attention to similar geometrical figures or patterns of dancers, 

which were design& to be viewed from above and interpreted as visual 

symbols of a written text conveying a greater meaning. For example, Fig. A3 

illustrates the geometric patterns formed in the nnal grand ballet of Lr Balkt 

de Monseigneur le duc de Vandosme (l610), which resemble the charades of 

an anaent Dniidic alphabet (15-20). As Richard Kraus notes, over eighty 

examples of this genre were performed during the reign of Henry IV (1589- 

1610), a trend that continueci under his successor, Louis XUI, who actually 

played the leading roles in many court ballets (72). 

However, ody during the reign of Louis MV, a great patron of the 

dance and a talented performer himself, did theahical dance truly flounsh 

and evolve as an innovative art fom48. Dissatiçfied with contemporary 

dance formç, the Sun King - so called for his portraya1 of Apolio in certain 

ballets -- employed two promising young dancers, Pierre Beauchamp and 

Giambattista Lulli, both of whom assumed key positions at the Académie 

Royale de Musique established in 1661, the former as dance master and the 

latter as director. Two years after the foundation of the Académie Royale de 

Musique et Danse in 1671, the Company was given the use of a new theahe in 

the Palais Royal. This performance space consisted of an elevated stage 

crowned by a proscenium arch and was thus far removed from the typical 

grand bahoom previously utilized in the ballet de cour. Dances in court 

b d e  t were generally ch O r e ia, that is, geometrical figures designed 

planimetrically to move a m s s  the dance floor and to be viewed by spectators 



seated dong or above the perimeter of the ballroom. However, in later 

theatres consisting of a stage and proscenium arch, the audience sat direcüy in 

front of the stage and could not dearly see such elaborate geometrical figures, 

but they could readily follow O rc hes is, or dance designeci according to vertical 

profiles. This radicaily changed the manner in which dance was interpreted 

by audiences, and dancers were consequently forced to reconsider and readapt 

performance techniques in order to accommodate the new perspective. No 

longer did dance seem to be a casual, interactive pastime; rather, it became the 

object of doser scrutiny viewed from a critical distance. Since the dancers had 

only to concem themselves with their appearance h m  one direction, the 

front, it was now necessary to moddy the position of the feet in order to 

facilitate their movements while facing the audience. The combination of 

these technical advances with the new spedator viewpoint allowed dance to 

gradually shift the emphasis from choreia or danse tmrr ir terre, which was 

performed low to the ground, to orchesisor danse haute, which was 

characterized by vertical movements, leaps, and quidc steps. While 

maintaining the concept of the pied d'hors and the five positions of the feet 

introduced by Renaissance maes tri di ballo, Beauchamps M e r  expanded 

the theoretical prinaples of dance composition and devised the first system of 

dance notation, which was subsequently published by Raoul Auger Feuillet in 

C ha rég rap h ie (1700). These particularly significant contributions of the late 

French ballet de cour tradition stemmed directly from the legacy of Italian 

Renaissance dance masters and would be instrumental in the development 

and codification of the fundamental elements of baJlet49. 

As the court ballet evolved in France. Italian artists of the early 

seventeenth cenhuy, inspireci by innovative works of their late Renaisance 

counterparts, sought to establish new forms in their attempt to distance 



themselves from past models. New paths were k ing  forged by pets  like 

Giambattista Marin050 and Gabrielle Chiabrera as well as by @ted cornposers 

like Claudio Monteverdi. The rise of operatic theatre in the wake of the 

musical and dramatic experiments of the Camerata Fiorentina51 encouraged 

playwrights and cornposers to adapt the new s tile rappresentat i~o to the 

contemporary stage by expanding the framework of late Renaissance 

in ferrnrzzi and pastoral drama in order to satisfy the changing sensibilities 

that would soon corne to characterize the Baroque sentiment in arts and 

lettes. 

It was during this period of social and cultural upheaval that theatrical 

dance evolved into many diverse f o m  characteristic of the Baroque 

tradition. The rise of innovative dance forms in France encouraged Ilallm 

artists to create a new type of musical theatre in which dance played a more 

central role. Between 1601 and 1605 Giulio Caccini and Ottavio Rinucàni 

sojourned in Pans at the court of Maria de' Medici, where French and Italian 

artish deeply influenced each other, the former armed with the latest 

innovations of the ballet de cour and the latter vaunting the unique 

combination of music and poetry in the m elod ru rn ma 52. Çoon thereafter, 

Monteverdi and his librettists developed the bal 1 et to melod ranz matico, whidi 

combined dance with song rather than spoken verses, as exemplified in 

productions such as Bal10 delle ingrate (1608), Tirsi e Clori (1616), and La 

i>ittoria d'Arnore (1641)53. 

By the early seventeenth century, however, a distinct but equaliy 

popular form of the balle tto had already established itself in the prominent 

Piedmontese city of Turin on account of the dose ties the court of Savoia 

shared with France, especially after the marriage of Vittorio Amedeo and 

Christine of France. A brilliant example of this genre is represented by La 



Fenice ri n nova ta (1644). Choreographed by Filippo d' Aglié, the performance 

celebrated the majesty and wisdom of the nobîlity by means of dance entrées 

perçonifying Tirne (Past, Present, and Future), the Sun, Eternity, and Virtue as 

weil as dances portraying various uidigenous groups of Arabia (see Fig. As). 

Deeply influenced by theh close connection to the ballet de cour, such balletti 

wodd continue to flourish in Turin for the next sixty years? 

The most intriguing and spectadar manifestations of Baroque poetics 

usuaüv incorporated dance elements and were undoubtedly found in court 

theatre of the tirne. In Florence, the renowned choreographer Agnolo Rica 

was responsible for two of the most farnous Florentine balletti of the Seicento, 

La Liberazionr di Tirreno e d'rirnea autori del sangue toscano (1616) and Le 

n o z e  drgli dei (1637), respectively represented by Figs. A6 and A7. Sudi 

spectacles of the Media court typically included two unique theatrical forms, 

often in combin ation, tha t utilized dance-like performance t ethniques. The 

ab ba t tim r n to or choreographed military skirmish combined elegantly 

orchestrated fighting manoeuvres and sequences with dernorutrations of 

physical prowess for the creation of exating and dynamic battle scenes used in 

court theatre. htrinsically tied to the medieval tradition of the mu resca, this 

genre f h t  appeared during the Renaissance, but culminateci in the 

monumental and highly omate forms that entertained Baroque courts. The 

rise of public theatres in the mid Seicento allowed the abbattirncn to to 

establish itself as an additional element of operatic in  termezzi ,  particularly in 

the centrai and southern aties of the peninsula, where this genre gained 

particular notoriety. Fencing masters became regular members of theatricd 

companies, a practice that continueci throughout most of the Settecentd5. 

The balletto a cnoallo or equestrian bailet evolved fmm the medieval 

tournament and hised the skills of horsernanship with the art of dance to 



form yet another magnificent theatrical form (for examples of horse ballet 

choreography, see Fig. Ag). As Tani r d ,  accordhg to earlier Italian 

traditions, both horsemanship and dance utilize the fundamental concepts of 

a ria and terra; and therefore, as the dancer distinguishes the bassa danza from 

the alta danza with dance steps, likewise are the movements of the horse, 

obviously controlled by the rider, differentiated between horizontal and 

vertical. Also, he notes another similarity behveen the two by referring to 

Claude-François Menestrier's Des ballets anciens et modernes selon les règles 

du théâtre (1682), in which the French dance historian observes that "car, 

comme dans le ballet ordulaire, il y a trois choses, l'air, le temps de l'air et la 

figure. Le ballet des chevaux les a a w ï '  (237). As a genre, equestrian ballet 

flourished in Florence throughout the Seicento, and subsequently in the 

courts of Austria and Germany where it was met with great enthusiasm and 

success? Xlço choreographed by Rica, exemplary Florentine productions 

such as Guena di bellezza (1616) and Guerra d 'amore (1616), respectively 

represented by Figs. A9 and A10, splendidly combined both fighting sequences 

and equestrian ballets in order to create lavish productions characteristic of 

Baroque court theatre. 

It is interesting to note, as Kathleen Kuzmick Hanseil has in 'ïl ballo 

teahde e l'opera italiana" (1988), that one of the most popular forms of 

theatrid dance of the late Baroque has ken al1 too often overlooked by dance 

scholars and theatre historians, who seem to concentrate their efforts on 

earlier dance forms of Baroque court theatre examined previously. 

Overshadowed by the French ballet de cour, dance specifically developed for 

operatic theatre has indeed remained vimially neglected by sdiolarship. 

Prevalent in musical theatre of the late Çeicento and early Settecento, the rise 

of dance on the operatic stage began in Venice by 1610, mon after the 



successfui production of A nd ro m ed a (1637), the h t  theatricai performance 

in a public theatre. A s  Venetian opera developed into a commercial 

enterprise. theatrical dance began to flourish as a public fonn of theatre, 

distinguishing itseIf from its private courtly counterpart as a dramatic fonn of 

social entertainment for a paying audience. By the 1650s. Venetian opera 

librettos began to mention dance with increasing frequency. However, 

outside of Venice, a city in which dance was considered the rntr'acte par 

rxcrZlence, only by the 167ûs is there any indication of the regular use of 

dance, after which dances are feahved reguiarly in Italian librettos produced 

eisewhere. Dances were at k t  generdy incorporated into operatic 

performance as a closing motif at the end of an ad, but their relevance to the 

dramatic plot was minimal at best, especially as the genre deveioped M e r .  

Italian audiences found dance numbers entertaining, but they soon became 

increasingly frustrated with these seemingly unnecessary interruptions. 

Artists and impresarios responded by developing bal let fi differing in both 

theme and content £rom the central dramatic plot, to be performed in 

between acts as i n  termezzi. Consequently, although once a component, 

however slight, of dramatic action, dance began to gradually evolve into a 

complementary rather than essential element of musical theatre (177-79). As 

we shall see in Chapter 4. this characteristic led to the development of a 

unique relationship between the two genres, partidarly at the turn of the 

seventeenth cenhuy, when operatic theatre was heavily influenced by 

Arcadian initiatives of reform. 

In the eyes of many late seventeenth-century artists and scholarç, the 

emphasis on form rather than essence that was characteristic of Baroque 

aesthetics in Italian arts and letterç of the Seicento began to erode the glorious 

reputation Italy had established during the Renaissance. Although the 



Baroque witnessed a revival of spectacular theatrical dance genres such as 

those examinecl above, advances in dance theory in Italy at the thne were 

minimal. The dance schools of the courts no Longer gave rise to innovative 

forms, but rather imitated foreign models as Spanish and French culturai 

influences corrupted the sophisticated and gacefd dance compositions 

generally associated with Italian courtly dances? For instance, Cian Paolo 

Brizzi informs us that seventy-seven percent of the students enroled in the 

Jesuit srminaria nobilium of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries 

practised mostly French dance, especially the menuet (25311-55n). Xlso, on 

account of the la& of innovative dance compositions, improvised comedy 

and the musical theatre of the time increasingly resorted to the use of obscene 

lazzi and dances in order to attract audiences, regardless of the condemation 

by the Chur&% Dances such as the sarabande or ciaccona, regarded as 

obscene by many at the tim49, Bgured heavily in dance repertoires. It is 

therefore evident that the generai trend towards imitation rather than 

creation in Baroque dance composition severely harmed the reputa tion of 

Italian dance xholarship. The development of courtly dance that had so 

steadily intensified during the Renaissance, reprcsented by the vast corpus of 

dance treatises published throughout the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries by 

distinguished dance masters, dwindled significantly in the ensuing centunes, 

as can be noted by the la& of Itaiian dance publications in the Seicento. 

In the wake of the ballet de cour France quickly rose to prominence and 

usurped Italy's titie as the centre of dance activity in Eutope. Many 

innovative French artists and scholars as well as Itaiian expatriates 

contributeci si@cantly to advancing the theory and practice of theatrical 

dance, particularly as represented in the early ballet. However, the theatrical 

tradition of the Italian Baroque, represented by unique dance forms such as 



the ballet to, the balletto a cavallo, the abba t tim en tu, and dance of the operatic 

stage, also greatly idluencd the development of Italian theatrical dance at 

the the.  As we s h d  see, they epitomized the Baroque sentiment that lasted 

throughout most of the Settecento and contriiuted to setting the stage for the 

notorious conflict that was to ernerge between French and ItaLian intellectuals 

in literary and &tic cirdes at the tum of the seventeenth century. 
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2 Dance in the Dramatic Theories of Arcadia 

2.1 The Poetics of Theatricd Dance in the Age of Arcadia 

Commonly regarded as the product of the Literary and cultural confiicts 

that bridged the late Seicento and early Settecento, the theatncal tradition of 

Arcadia stemmed from an aversion to the flamboyance of Baroque aesthetics 

amidst the radical changes that were occurring in the social and political 

framework of Europe at the timei. Ln order to restore the glorious reputation 

Italy enjoyed in the Cinquecento and defend the national identity and 

reputation of Itaiian arts and lettes in the wake of foreign crititism and 

influences, the leamed members of Arcadia set out to reform Baroque theatre 

by emulating classical ideals as inherited through the legacy of the 

Renaissance. Athough theatrical dance was more prominent in opera than 

in the highlv esteemed tragic theatre, the dilemma that arose in European 

artistic cirdes at the turn of the seventeenth century against the background 

of Baroque poetics significantly altered the role of thealrical dance by 

attributing to it an additional h c t i o n  that was centrai to the ideology of the 

time - to hrther accentuate the aspirations for an Itaiian national theatre 

shared by inteilectuals during the age of Arcadia. Enhanced by the aesthetic 

prùiciples and the national sentiment promoted by Arcadia in the theoretical 

and critical works of its disthguished rnembers, Pier Jacopo Martello's 

concept of national style embodied in dance was especially fundamental to 

the ideological reforrns of early eighteenth-century drama and contnbuted to 

establiçhing theatncal dance as a perfectly viable art in early eighteenth- 

century Itahan culture. 



Given that the dramatic theories of Arcadia evolved in reaction to 

Baroque aesthetics, it is necessary to examine the rise of the theatricd 

tradition of Arcadia against the socio-political background of late 

seventeenth-cenhiry Europe. h(1any scholars once believed that the 

seventeenth century bore witness to the dedirie of Italian theatre, due 

primarilv to the enduring influence of secr n t is rn O, that is, the decadence of 

Italian arts and letters under the influence of Baroque poetics'. At this tirne 

seemingly inferior dramatic forms such as improvised comedy and the 

operatic theatre had begun to cornmand greater public attention than saïpted 

comedy and tragedy. As Luis Riccoboni (1676-1753) dedared in his His toirr 

du Thiâtrr Italirn (1728): 

.Au commencement du dix-septiéme siéde la decadance des 
beUes lettres en Italie fit tomber le bon théâtre, & les comediens 
mercenaires, qui n'avoient jamais quitté leur impromptu & 
leurs acteurs masqués, se livrerent à-la corruption. en éloignant 
de leur théâtre la Tragedie & la bonne Cornedie. (1: 90) 

By the late Seicento the popularity of the comtnrdia del1 'ar tc  had begun to 

wane steadilv, for in the latter stages of the tradition medioue actors 

continued to use obsolete scenarios to improvise familiar, if not banal, comic 

situations and more often than not resorted to the performance of 

notoriously obscene lazzi in order to entertain the spectatorç. As Carlo 

Goldoni dearly illustrates through the words of Placida in X a  1, 2 of Il teatro 

co m i c o (1750). audiences had grown increasingly weary of traditional 

improvised comedy: 

Il mondo è annoiato di veder sempre le cose istesse, di sentir 
sempre le parole medesirne, e gli uditori sanno cosa deve dir 
l'klecchino, prima ch'egii apra la bocca.3 



Likecvise, sdiolars like Lodovico Antonio Muratori increasingly voiced their 

disgust with the extremely popular ln r Lod ra m ma, in which dramatic poetry 

played a subservient rote to music: 

. . . ci0 si fa ne' tempi nostri, ch'io sto per dire, essersi la Poeçia 
vilmente posta in catene; e laddove la Musica una volta era 
sema, e ministra di lei, ora la Poesia e sema della Musica . . . 
Sicché, non come 1'Arte richiede, e l'argomento, ma come 
desidera la Musica, son costretti i Poeti a tessere, e vestire i 
drammi loro. (2: 576) 

%me intellectuals maintained that operatic theatre futher contributed to the 

erosion of Italian drama by defying the principles of dassical theatre in 

conceming itself only with the gratification of the senses and upholding the 

notion that "il piacere del volgo fosse I'unica misura del Bello"4. As 

Giovanni Mario Crestimbeni ex plains in La brllezza della m i p r  pocsin 

. . . per maggiormente lusingare colla novità 10 svogliato gusto 
degli spettatori, nauseanti egualmente la viltà delle cose 
corniche, e la gravità delle tragiche , I'inventor de' drammi uni 
l'una, e I'altra in essi, mettendo pratica con mostruosita non più 
udita tra re, ed eroi, ed altri illustri personaggi, e buffoni, e servi, 
e vilissimi uomini. Questo guazzabuglio di personaggi f3.1 
cagione del total guastamento delle regole poetiche, le quali 
andarono di tai maniera in disuso, che ne meno si riguardb più 
alla locwione; la quale, costretta a senrire alla musica, perdè la 
sua purità, e si riempiè d'idiotismi.j 

Indeed, the commedia dell'arte and the rnrlodrarnrna constituted the primas, 

sources of popular entertainment in contemporary theatre, but their dramatic 

prinaples and la& of artistic integrity were unjustly condemned by the 

erudite as the main factor in the dedine of Italian classical tragedy . 

As Giuseppe atolani  corredy observes, the lacklustre state of both 

improvised cornedy and operatic theatre at the time was not the prinapal 

cause of the demiçe of Italian tragedy which, in hd, had its very own 'tragic 



flaw'. Ln order to illustrate his point, Ortolani refers to a lecture given by 

Count Giovanni Rinaldo Cadi da Capodistria (1720-95) in 1744 that provides 

another reason for the deciine of ltalian classical theatre? 

Finalmente dobbiam rammentarci, che per una fatalità di 
combinazione i nostri letterati italiani studiavano soltanto i 
libri; e con le regole d'Anstotile, e con le imitazioni de' grea 
tragici, volevano condurre la nazione a rinunciare ad ogni altro 
piu piacevole e piu omogeneo divertimento, per ascoltare gli 
avvenimenti antichi che non interessavano alcuno, O pure i fatti 
atroci e crudeli, die attemvano O disgustavano tutti gli 
spettatorL7 

The failure to meet the needs of its public, cornpounded by the neglect of 

those who now dedicated their talents to the comic and operatic theatres, 

caused the popularity of hagic drama to dedine siviftly, as Francesco Sapione 

Mafki (1675-1755) illustrates in his fstoria del tutro e difrsa di rsso (1723): 

poiché gli uomini dotti e di talento, vedendo die di Tragedie in 
verso non si facea più caso, e sapendo che sema verso avrebbero 
l'istessa grazia die un Sonetto in prosa, e die niun luogo 
occuperebbe chi ben mille ne scrivesse in ta1 guisa, lasaarono in 
,san parte di più compome . . . vu01 dunque intendersi tal 
corrompimento nel popolare e ne' publia Teatri; ne' quali non 
ebbero per l'ordinario in ta1 tempo luogo le nuove Tragedie che 
O si rimanevano senza esser rappresentate, O n'erano in privati 
luoghi e da giovinetti O Accademia O altri dilettanti. (25) 

Throughout the seventeenth century therefore, a penod defined by L u i s  

Riccoboni as "il lungo esiglio della Tragedia da1 nostro teatro"8, hagic theake 

remained far removed koom the sensibilities of contemporary audiences and 

lingered in literary circles in somewhat classical but archaic forms or in public 

theatres as lavish oprre regie 9. In the words of Nathaniel Burt in "Opera in 

Xrcadia" (1955), *%y 1700 opera had driven the spoken drama from the boards 

of public theaters everywhere in Italy" (152). 

As perceived by many scholars of the the ,  the dedine of Italian arts 

and letters evidently contrasted with the rise and triumph of rationalism and 



ciassickm in France, where such distinguished dramatists of the period as 

Pierre Corneille (16û6-84) and Jean Racine (1639-99) enjoyed unparalleleci 

success. Rationalist thought had already begun to alter the intellectml fabric 

of Europe significantly by opposing Baroque aesthetics and thus gave rke to 

bitter dticism of Italian letters, most notably by Dominique Bouhours in his 

De la manière de bien penser dans les ouvrages de l'esprit (1687). The 

celebrated que r d  le  chat consequently arose behveen French and Italian 

scholars at the t h e  compelled the latter to acknowledge the superiority of the 

former. Furthemore, the treaties of Utrecht and Raçtadt (1713-1714) ended 

the age of Spanish d e  in Italy, thus allowing many intellectuals to follow in 

the wake of the French and adopt French models as the new standard, 

espeaaily with regard to classical tragedy. This consequently led to the 

development of what Walter Binni defines as a unique relationçhip of "odi e t  

n m O", based on both fervent jealousy and heartfelt admiration between 

Italian scholars and their French counterparts (6: 415). As a result therefore, 

the end of the Seicento was highlighted by a remarkable influx of French 

works into Italylu and a cry of alam was sounded as the French invasion 

spearheaded by rationaiist thought threatened the national identity of Italian 

intent on challenging the status quo, a small but determined goup of 

learned individuals set out to instigate what Ortolani defines as "quel 

risveglio della coscienza nazionale presso la classe piu colta"? Cnder the 

auspices of the Accademia dell'kcadia founded in October of 1690 in Rome, 

its members tackld two dearly defined aims: first, to oppose directly "il 

diconoscimento delia poesia d'altri tempi"'2 characteristic of Baroque poetics 

by re-evaluating classicd models in order to restore the integrity of Italian 

letters to its rightful place in history; second, to &change foreign mtiasm of 



domestic works by insIilling in them an Italian national sentiment in order to 

defend their national identity against the dominant literary influences from 

abroad. Italian scholars iike Giulio Cesare Becelli (1683-1750) understood that 

such ideological goals could only be achieved by emulating classical ide& as 

inherited through past traditions of their very own: 

L'amor della patna di'era negli antichi si caldo, e ne' modemi h 
notabilmente intiepidito, non pub avere più giusta e forte 
sorgente delle memorie di essa. Noi più volontieri leggiamo e 
ammiriamo le storie d'altri paesi e in€ino de' barbari, cercando 
talora scioccamente altrove que' pregi di virtù e di valore, die 
essendo stati de' maggiori, abbiamo presso di noi.13 

Xrcadia did not represent the h t  organized attempt to foster an anti-Baroque 

sentiment among the in tel 1 igen tsiu of the late Seicento, for its precursor 

groups such as Christina of Sweden's Accademia Reale, founded in 1656, had 

also devoted their efforts to the revival of classical tastes in arts and letters. 

However, in the year after Chrisha's death in 1689, her foUowers joined 

forces ~4th other similar gioups Ied by Vincenzo Leonio and Paolo Coardi to 

form the unique Accademia dell'kcadia at the time when a signiLicant 

change in the direction of the collective conscience of late seventeenth- 

cenhiry Baroque society was taking place". Rationalism generally had a 

greater impact in Italy than in neighbouring countries, for c iv i l  progress had 

long been hindered by the Church, parüdarly during the 

Countereformation, as weU as by the political turmoil and conflicts plaguing 

the country at the time15. But more importantly, by uniting isolated groups 

from diverse regions of Italy that embraced a common ideology under one 

'flag'16, this unique academy adopted a national charader and continued to 

expand throughout Italy as well as in other parts of Europe. It dtimately 

distinguished itself as both a national phenomenon and a literary and 

cultural movementl 7. 



As mentioned previously, this paftidar study will examine the role of 

dance as theatrical form (or as a component of such) in the dramatic theories 

of Arcadia set agaiwt the background of a growing national sentiment in the 

s&o-political milieu of Europe at the the .  The specific period in question - 

bound by the years 1690 to 1728, that is, from the inception of Arcadia to the 

death of Giovanni Mario Gescimbeni (1663-1728)) its first custodiad8 - 
witnessed the production of nurnerous critical works, for the learned 

members of -dia set out to promote an Italian national sentiment, and 

devoted particular effort to the revival of "il gusto Tragico e la cognizione e 

l'esercizio di cosi nobil genere di Poesia"? For instance, hfaffei published an 

anthology of ItaLian drama from the Cinquecento and Seicento under the title 

Tratro italiano (1723-25) as evidence îo &tics, both domestic and foreign, that 

Italy tmly did possess a rich literary legacy. Pier Jacopo blartello produced an 

extensive collection of dramatic workç of his own composition, partidarly 

tragedies, under the identical title Tentro itnliano (l715)20. On the other hand, 

other scholarç sought to develop and define the aesthetic and theoretical 

prinaples of Arcadia in critical works that spe&cally promoted an 1 talia n 

national sentiment in arts and le tten. Consequently, anthologies of drama tic 

works such as those mentioned previously were complernented by formal 

treatises whidi may be divideci primarily into three types: first, those of a 

literary nature, such as Lodovico Antonio Muratori's Della perfètta poesia 

i ta1 iana (17061, Giovanni Mario CresQmbenils La bellezza della ~ o l g n r  poesia 

(1700), and Giulio Cesare Becelli's Della novella poesia (1712); second, 

histories of literatw emphasizing a rich artistic and cultural legacy such as 

Giovanni Mario Crescimbeni's Comrnentarj . . . intorno alla sua Istoria della 

volgar poesia (170241) and Giacinto Gimma's lden della s toria del2 'Italia 

letterata (1723); third, theories of drama represented by Gianvincenzo 



Gravina's Della tragedia (17151, Scipione Maffeïs De' tea tri an tichi e moderni 

(1753) and Istoricz del tea tro e difesa di esso (1723), and m a t  notably, Pier 

Jacopo Martello's Della tragedia antica r rnodrrna (1714). The fact that such a 

considerable number of texts shared a common goal, espeâally with regard to 

dramatic theory, led Hannibal Noce to daim that "the aspiration for a 

national theatre is one of the manifestations of the emergence of an Italian 

national sentiment in cultural and intellectual endeavow during the 

Xrcadian p e n d "  (77). Athough dance did not figure prominentty in the 

theories of tragedy of the time, Martello's concept of dance as a theatrical tool 

of political propaganda stemmed directiy from Arcadia's aspirations for an 

Italian national theatre as reflected in its members' critical and theoretical 

works. 

As one of the fkst to challenge French supremacy in the spirit of 

Arcadia, perhaps Lodovico Antonio Muratori (16724750) best represents the 

passionate ideals established during this hubulent age. According to Stuart J. 

Woolf, Muratori bore witness to the fundamental socio-political 

transformations that allowed Italy, a nation plagued by warç and civil discord, 

to emerge partially, if not entirely, from isolation and tealize that the 

lamentable plight of its belated city-states could only benefit from an integral 

role in the future development of European arts and letters21. In his treatise 

Della perfe tta poesia itaiiann (17061, Muratori clearly outlines the tenets for a 

new utopian order by calling for a radical reform of existing artistic models. 

His scathing aitiasrn of the commedia dell'arte and the m e lod  ram ma as 

inferior dramatic forms that lacked artistic unity and mord deconim further 

acknowledged that "grave necessita percio hanno gl'italiani teatri d'esere 

corretü, e riformati, acaocché la poesia teatrde ricoveri l'antico suo 



splendore" (2: 587). In order to reform the theatre Muratori proposed that, as 

Hannibal Noce observes, it 

be returned to the poets, that is, to men of culture who by 
foilowing the precepts of sound poetics in the light of moral 
philoçophy will be able to restore its prestige and make of it a 
pleasant school of behaviour. (78) 

According to scholarly views, the task of dramatic composition in the past 

had fallen into the hands of ignorant people who, inexperienced in matters of 

taste, moral deconun, and artistic integritv, sacrificed such qualities in order 

to satisfv other motives, more than often hancial, by succumbing to the 

tastes of the populace. 

It must be remembered that the scholars of the day were idluential 

members of the courts and academies under the patronage of reigning 

nobilih. In fact, these distinguished individuals wielded great power and 

influence over the current soaal and politicai ideals and policies, and 

consequently affected the development of Iiterary and artistic traditions. As 

Domenico Pietropaolo notes in an essay titled 'Ziterary Taste at the Court of 

the La t  Media" (1983), on account of their high official status "these scholars 

were the acadernic legitimators of selected literary currents which they 

supported and tumed into general policies. . . " (265). They formed what 

Pietropaolo defines as a "quality control mechaniçm" (267), for any work that 

did not conform to the standards of taste established by these enidite 

mernbers of the courts and failed to serve the official ideology of the state 

were blatantiy disregardeci. On the other hand, acceptable works were readily 

adopted into the literary and artistic canon. Pietropaolo explains that 

the propagation of such basic principles was entrusted to the 
academies and to the universities, which institutionalized 
appropriate doctrines, defined the classio and indicated the 
problems to be studied, to the exclusion of ankgonistic theories 



and of issues requiring an undesirable ideological context for 
their consideta tion. (295) 

Aithough Pietropaolo's study specificaliy examines the concept of literary 

taste at the Tuscan courts of Cosimo III (1670-1723) and Giangastone (172337), 

the influential powers enjoyed by such scholars are typical of other Italian 

city-states of the period. Members of Arcadia such as Lodovico Antonio 

Muratori, Giovanni Llano Crescimbeni, Gianvincenzo Gravina, Çcipione 

Maffei, and Pier Jacopo hlartelio all held significant religious or lay positions 

in the courts, univenities, and academies of the penod and used their 

inherent iniluential status to Mher their cause in establishing a new 

institutional order under the auspices of Xrcadia. 

On account of its ideological aspirations to promote a national 

sentiment in the arts and letters of the period, the Xccadernia dell'Arcadia is 

particularly relevant to a study of institu tional views regarding national stvle 

and character. in fact, Muratori's vision of a 'Republic of Letters' dearly 

epitomizes the institutional view of arts and letters that dorninated academic 

cirdes of the time. As T. J. Diffey notes in an esçay significantly titled 'The 

Republic of Art" (1969), the metaphor of the 'Republic' presupposes an 

institutional view of arts and letters within soaety by implying a reference to 

an authoritative governing body of individuals, which categorizes and 

legitimizes a given work or corpus according to the standards in effect at the 

time. Traditionally, members of the 'Republic' consisted primarily of 

philosophers and historians (150-51). As an ihstrious scholar himself, 

Muratori called for a reform of Baroque poetics in order to establish a new 

order defined as the "Repubblica delle Lettere" (1: 73), which wodd be based 

on good taste or buon gusto, a term used in Della pe~fetta porsia italiana 

(1706) to des& 



quell'intendere, e distinguere il Buono, e il Beilo de' 
cornponimenti poetia, anzi di tutte I'altre scienze, arti, ed azioni 
umane . . . Consiste dunque il buon gusto ne1 conoscere, 
distinguere, e assaporare il Bello Poetico, cioè ne1 saper giudicare 
in teorica, e in pratica, a o  di'& bello, cio di'@ deforme in Poesia. 
Sia p r a o  di mestiere l'andar cercando, in che veramente 
consista questo Bello, e 10 spiegame, per quanto e possibile, la 
nahira, e l'idea. Per Bello noi comunemente intendiamo queilo, 
die veduto, o ascoltato, O inteso a diletta, a piace, e ci rapisce, 
cagionado dentro di noi dolce sensazione, e amore. (1: 91, 96) 

.As propagaton of Li terary taste in early eighteenth-century Italy, the memben 

of Xrcadia wielded great influence on the direction of arts and letten as an 

institutional form of poiitical propaganda airned at foreign and domestic 

critics alike and reflecting the socio-political milieu of the tirne. 

Athough modem scholarship has come to accept the Baroque as a 

legitimate artistic, spiritual, and inteliectual movement, .*cadian scholars 

considered the malgus  to of Baroque aesthetics as the primary cause of artistic 

and moral decadence in the theatncal tradition of the tirne. As Antonio 

Franceschetti observes, 

oggi noi possiamo dire naturalmente die non c'era niente di 
male e che il Barocco ha il suo valore come qualsiasi a h o  
moment0 della storia e della cultura, ma per loro, per quegli 
uomini che vivevano in una dimensione diversa dalla nostra, il 
discorso non era cos1 semplice, e la necesita di riscattami e di 
redimersi si faceva awertire in maniera impellente e decisiva. 
C'era poi in loro, vivissimo, il bisogno di un rinnovamento 
all'intemo della tradizione, bisogno che ereditavano piu O meno 
consapevolmente proprio daila rivoluzione del Seicento, per cui 
il loro rientrare ne1 solco del passato dassico e rinascimentale 
significava cornunque trasfomarlo, rinnovarlo, rivivificarlo.2' 

kcadia  sought to r e a f h  the vaüdity of dramatic art bv evoking and 

reinterpreting the dasical precepts established by the ancient a u t o  ritas and 

the legacy of the Renaissance. Reiemng to the trends in literary and ~tist ic  

d e s ,  Giovanni Mario Creximbeni, the academy's first custodian, 

established Xrcadia as a p w e y o r  of good taste: "il gusto, O per megiio dire il 



fine del presente sec010 P di pigliar da tutti i secoli antecedenti il meglio; e 

ammassandolo, e giudiziosamente usandolo, farsi uno stile proprio, che non 

si possa dir d'altro secolo."~3 For instance, in his treatiçe Della noaella porsia 

(1712) Becelli refers to the t h e o ~  of drama as an imitative art as established by 

Aristotelian poetics: 

certa cosa secondo anco le kistoteliche mole, die maggïore 
poetica imitazione è l'irnitare rappresentando, cioè CO' versi e 
gesti e trasformata figura, die semplicemente narrando O 

cantando . . . (141) 

In an attempt to awaken the national conscience and instill in it an urgent 

need for theatrical reform, hluratori recalled the classical bct ions  of drama 

by s trongly recornmending an appealing and didactic theatre that would 

consistently engage and instnict audiences for the benefit of society: 

Puo divenire, in una parola, il Teatro una dilettevole scuola de' 
buoni costumi, e una soave cattedra di lezioni rnorafi. Sicché 
non solamente non pitterebbe il tempo, ma farebbe un singolar 
beneiïzio d a  Cristiana Repubblica, chi prendesse la cura di 
riformar pienamente il Teatro, acaocché in un medesirno tempo 
recase diletto, e sanita a gli animi de gli ascoltanti. (2: 588) 

hlthough undoubtedly one of the most ardent critics of the operatic theatre, 

Muratori reluctantly advocates its reform so that it may adhere to the 

guidelines of the 'Republic': 

Per quello, die appartiene a i drammi, benché da essi niuna 
utilith si rechi al pubblico, io non son tanto indisaeto, e audele, 
die ne desideri affatto sbandito l'uso, stimando io, e predicando 
la Musica per uno de' piu onesti, e soavi piaceri, die s'abbia la 
terra. Ma 10 vorrei bensi moderato, in &a tale che si lasciasse 
luogo a piu utih rappresentazioni teatrali. Sarebbe d'uopo 
toglieme i moltissimi abusi, che vi si permettono; e far la kfusica 
piu onesta, facile, e corta, onde partissero gli uditori dal teatro 
con fame, e non con sazietà; prender favole di non molto 
viluppo, ma piu tosto sempiici, e verisimili, aiutandole posua 
colla novità delle macchin< delle comparse, de i balli, de 
gl'intermezzi, e di altre simili cose, che dilettano ancor la vista. 
(2: 588) 



Muratori clairns that dance, as a significant component of dramatic fom, may 

be instrumental in the entertainment of contemporary audiences who, 

according to Crescimbeni, "mal volentieri ncevono dalle xene le gravi 

percosse della TragediaW2'. 

Himseü a playwright, Pier Jacopo Marteilo (1665-1727) made a most 

si@cant contribution to the reform of I ta lw  theatre through his 

numerous theoretical works, most notably Della t rq rd ia  antica r rnodrrna 

(1714). This author was a gifted individual n-ho acquired both a considerable 

knowledge of dramatic th=? and extensive practical experience as his 

interestç developed and diverçified through travel and correspondence with 

others in Europe. in Della tragrciia antica r rnodrrna, written in the fom of a 

dialogue between hristotle and the author himself, Martello reconsiders 

ancient and contemporary views on tragic theatre, particularly the 

reassimilation of dramatic poetry and music in the true spirit of the Camerata 

Fiorentina. Having realized that the ngid dassicism of tragedy clearly did not 

apped to contemporary audiences, lClartello felt that it was necessary to re- 

evaluate the role of tragic cirama, especïally in iight of the popularity of the 

musical theatre. Speaking through the words of LAristotle, Martello declares: 

E quando per la poesia qui servile vuoi condannare l'affascinato 
guçto delle nazioni, temerariamente favelli. L'na cosa & da 
condannami, ed e il h o  giudicio, e di tutti quelli die 
intemengono al melodramma con I'erronea presunzione che la 
poesia facaa in es- la prima figura . . . La composizion musicale 
& la sostanza de' rnelodrammi, e hitte le altre parti ne son gli 
acadenti, e fra questi conta pur anche La poesia. (294) 

In his opinion, the primary component of operatic theatre was music, a 

popular source of delight and fascination to contemporary audiences. The 

me 1 o d  rn  m m a  must therefore be judged accordingly and hIarteilo harshly 

miticizes those who blindly condemn this unique dramatic fom. He may 



have foreshadowed Pietro bletastasio's .bdiant defense of the musical 

theahe in Estrafto dell'arte poetica d 'Aristotile (1780-82): 

Parmi dunque evidente che essendo imitazioni e la poesia e la 
pittura e la scoltura e tutte le arti ioro soreue, se vogiiono essere 
diverse l'una dall'altra convien che mai non nascondano, né 
pongano altra materia in uso se non se quella die hanno eletta 
da bel p ~ c i p i o ,  e die specialmente le distingue (1044-45) . . . die 
colui k l'imitator piu eccellente, die sa dar piii gradi di 
somiglianza col vero a quella materia che ha scelta; ma sema 
punto cambiarla. (1043) 

hlartello recognized the popularity of the operatic theatre and began to 

challenge and reinterpret past and contemporary domestic traditions from a 

broader perspective, cautiously devoting his efforts and critical attention to 

establishg musical drama - including aU its vital components such as 

theatrical dance - as a legitimate form of artistic expression: 

Quest'arte, dunque, ridotta ad una perfezione cosi esquisita in 
Italia, merita che 1'Italia ne facaa il suo più Caro e pomposo 
spettacolo, a cui si affidano anche i sovracigli più austeri con 
lodevole giovialità, e merita altresi die le forestiere nazioni 
consentano al dilettarsi di a b  die diletta si giustamente 1'Italia; 
merita che le voci, gli stnunenti, la poesia, la pittura, 
I'architettura, la meccanica, la mimica e qualunque altr'arte la 
corteggino e la ubbidiscano. (296) 

Marteilo cowequently opted for a new system of flexible d e s  based 

"sull'osservazione e s d a  sperienza" rather than "sulla ragione" (281), for he 

recognized that "Sb die percuote i sensi, più piace al popolo, assiso più per 

vedere che per pensare" (284). Reaffirming the importance of mimetic 

oesture through the words of Xristotle, Martello also adcnowledges the need 3 

for impresarios to separate a& with lively dance numbers in order to enliven 

the theatre (282). He suggests the foilowing: 

Çcordati i modesti principî della tragedia e dell'epopeia; e 
piantati ben in mente die quando si alza il sipario, il pop010 si 
raffredda se vede due perçonaggi parlar seriamente de' loro 
interessi. Vi vuole copia, se non di recitanti, almen di comparse. 



Uno sbarco, una moresca, uno spettacolo di lottaton, O di altra 
simil cosa, fanno inarcar le aglia a' tuoi spettatori, e benedicono 
queu'argento che hanno speso d a  porta per çobzzarsi. (283) 

hûinsically tied to music, theatrid dances played a key role in the 

in ter mezzi which, as CresQmbeni confirms, were an integral part of theatrical 

representations used to entertain public audiences25. 

As mentioned previously, although theatrical dance \vas less 

prominent in dassical tragedy, the art of dance proved to be pivotai in 

improvised comedy and the operatic theatre, the most popular theatncal 

genres of the t h e .  By the early eighteenth cenhry, theatrical dance had 

developed into an established dramatic practice throughout Europe. In Th  r 

Li/e and Works of Iuhn Wraaer (1985) Ridiard Raiph notes that 

dancing was used in the eighteenth centus  theatre in a varie- 
of styles and forms to provide a supplementa~ attraction for the 
main play. Sometimes the dances were included within the 
play; more often they were performed behveen the a d ,  or at the 
end. They ranged in kind from figure dances performed sïngly 
or in groups and other serious dances for pastoral and romantic 
characters, to comic, national, occupation, and shrnt dances 
(often of a grossly exaggerated kind) and dances using Italian 
ciiaracters. (4-8) 

Such dance numbers, especially within the in ter  mezzi performed after the 

fint and second acts, generally consisted of pantomimic episodes and usually 

differed in theme h m  the central dramatic plot. Charles de Brosses 

witnessed similar dance rntr 'actes or dioertisserne n t s  during his voyages in 

Italy. Xlthough the following description of theatrical dances in a letter to M. 

De Maleteste (17394) refers to a slightly later period, it is nonetheless 

valuable, for it dearly explains a similar use of dance intermezzi:  

Si l'on danse quelquefois sur le théâtre de l'Opéra, ce n'est pas 
que les ballets fassent partie de la pièce; ils ne sont ni amenes par 
des fêtes, ni liés au sujet. Chaque opéra étant de trois actes, 
chacun de pres d'une heure de durée, on en use la longueur par 



deux entr'actes en danses ou en intermedes. Ces danses sont des 
espèces de pantomimes trk-ridiculement placées dans les 
intervalles d'une tragédie. Les danseurs, hommes et femmes, 
sont vifs, légers, s'élevant plus haut que la CamargoZb et autant 
que Maltère 110iseau27; ils ont du jarret, de plus une certaine 
gentillesse plaisante, et ne manquent pas de précision; mais il 
n'ont ni bras, ni grâces, ni noblesse. En un mot, la danse des 
Italiens est fort au-dessous de la nôtre; ils le reconnaissent eux- 
mêmes. (252-53) 

Xlthough de Brosses expresses his admiration for the dancers' physicai 

talents, he is ultimately very criticai of the fad that Italian theatrical dance, 

udike its French counterpart, did not play an integral role in the dramatic 

plot. He aiso specificaily criticizes the kalian national style which, although 

rich in physical Wtuositv, la& grace in demeanor. Representative of the 

plethora of individuals travelling throughout parts of Europe at the tirne, the 

Frenchman uses words that clearly reflect the strong interest in nationalism 

that had deeply rooted itself in the sensibility of eighteenth-cenhrry Europe. 

In early eighteenth-century France, new steps were being undertaken 

by the Opéra to hrther expand the dance vocabulary and consequently 

enhance the artistic autonomy of dance in relation to the other theatricai arts. 

Known as the ballet d'action, this sophisticated dance mode1 consiçted of an 

independent and meaningful plot conveyed çolely by dance movement and 

accompanied, if and when necessq, only by music. For instance, in 1708 an 

innovative performance was held in the chateau de Sceaux by the Duchesse 

du 'ilaine, in which Act N, Scene 5 frorn Corneille's famous tragedy Horace 

(1640) was transposed from spoken dialogue to a pantomime or 'dumb show' 

accompanied by music and mimed by Claude Ballon28 and Française 

Prév0st2~ two of the leading professional dancers of the Opéra. Theatrical 

experiments of this type constituted an htermediary fonn leading to early 

dassical bailet as an entirely autonomous dramatic art. As early as the t um of 



the century, Andrea Perrucci describes such dance innovations in Deli'arte 

rappresen t a t i ~ a  premrditata ed al1 'improvaiso (1699): 

n' è restato ancora il costume ira' Francesi ne i Balli, che loro 
chiamano d'hvenzione, dove rappresentano col ballo, e col 
sumo sema voci qualche favoletta . . . con l'&one de' gesti soli, 
s'esprime l'atto d'andare a cacaa, uccidere, piangere, abbracciare, 
ed altro, con mutazioni di balli, or allepi, or rnalinconici; ed in 
costoro pub dirsi esser veramente restata la saltazione, e la 
gesticulazion istrionica, die si facea sema voce, e sema suono, 
benche adesso s'accompagni dal suono lasciata la voce, di cui 
trattarassi appresso ne i Balli più diffuso. (1 18-29) 

This new form of theatrical dance enjoyed increasing popularity in France 

and particularly intrigued foreign visiton, for whom it represented a radical 

deparhue from the traditional diar r t isse  me n ts that dominated the 

conternporary European stage. 

Having witnessed such innovative dance performances while 

travelling abroad, Francesco Agaro tti (1712-1764) in turn bitter- criticized 

Italian theatncai dance as being too superfiaal by relying soIely on physical 

prowess. In his Saggio sopra l'opera in musicn (1754) he called for greater 

autonomy to be given to the art of dance: 

Ma die cosa e finahente questo nostro ballo, dietro al quale la 
gente va cosi perduta? Lasaando stare che non fa mai parte del 
dramma, esso non 6 altro che una monotonia perpetua di 
pochissimi passi, e di podUssime figure, un capriolare sino allo 
sfinimento, un saltar disonesto che non dovrebbe mai aver 
l'appiauso delle persone gentili . . . Egli awiene pur di rado, die 
ne' noshi ballerini seri si veggano le grazie della persona 
insieme con la Çorza, la mollezza delle braccia congiunta con 
l'agilita de' piedi: Sebbene questi non sono che i rudimenti 
primi della dama teatrale. EUa deve essere una imitazione die 
si fa deila natura, e de@ affetti dell'animo per via dei 
movimenti music& del corpo, ella ha da dipingere 
continuamente col gesto: E un ballo ha da avere anch'esso la sua 
esposizione, il suo nado, il suo saoglirnento; ha da essere un 
compendio sugosissirno, diro cosi, di un'azione. (21-22) 



Weary and miçtrated by mediocre and repetitive dance intermezii, Algarotti 

believed that traditional Italian dance forms no longer performed the 

fundamental function of a mimetic art, that is, dance failed to imitate human 

adions through dramatic representation. Aithough Algarotti's aitiasm of 

dance practice on the Italian stage îs representative of the mid Settecento, it is 

sirnilar to earlier eighteenth-cenhiry views of Italian dance traditions. For 

instance, in his biting satire of contemporary theatre titled Il teatro alla moda 

(1720), Benedetto 'vlarcello (1686-1739) is very critical of the lack of 

verisimilitude in dance i n  te rrn rz  z i of the operatic theatre; theçe dance 

numbers inappropriately incorporateci noble dance steps such as the ln r n u e t 

in slave and peasant dances in addition to casting young boys in heroic dances 

(58). In An Essay Towards an History of Dancing (1712) Weaver explains his 

concept of a more autonomous art of dance that differs greatly from the 

common d imr t issemen ts performed on the contemporary stage: 

Scenical dancing is a faint imitation of the Roman Pantomimes, 
and differs from the Grotesque, in that the last only represents 
persons, passions, and manners; and the former explains whole 
stories by action; and this was that surprising performance of the 
Pantomimes, the niins of which remain st i l l  in Italy; but sunk 
and degenerated into pleasantry, and merry conceited 
representations of Harlequin, Scaramouch, Mezzeh, Pasquariel, 
&c. king generally us'd for the introduction of a following, or 
explanation of a foregoing scene, which they demonstrated by 
action; but so intermixt with ûick and tumbling, that the design 
is quite Iost in ridicuious grimace, and odd and unnaturd 
actions. Yet are these modem mimes inimitable, and tho' they 
have been aped by several in France, yet (as 1 have been inform'd 
by perçons who have seen both the Italians and French) the 
French could never come up to their grimace, posture, motions, 
agrlity, suppleness of limbs, and distortion of their faces. (168) 

In England at the t h e ,  John Weaver sought to develop a new type of 

theatricai dance that would emulate d e n t  pantomime, that is, one that 

would incorporate dance movement and mime in order to communicate 



without the use of words. He consequently condemns the lack of thernatic 

unity in Italian mime and comic dance, traditionally based on the grotesque 

characterç of the comrnedia del1 'ar  te. As a result, Weaver daims that Itahan 

theatncal dance did not evolve at the pace of itç French and English 

counterparts. However, not unüke de Brosses, Weaver betrays his 

admiration for the fluent gestural language and dynamic physical Whiosity 

characteristic of the Italian national style. 

The harsh critiasm endured by the unique Italian theatrical dance 

iorms that so clearlv dominated the comic and operatic theatres of the early 

eighteenth-cenhiry has survived to our day. Marian Hannah Winter daims 

that "with the exception of formal ballet-operas where the structure is 

designed to accommodate the dance, ballet divertissements are almost always 

misplaced in an opera's framework" (79). However, an examination of 

theatncal dance traditions of this period must take into consideration 

Katherine Kuzmick Hançell's observation that dance was not necessarily 

in trinsic to early eighteen th-century opera, but ra ther coexisted alongside it as 

a complementary theatrical art (178). Furthemore, the use of dance in late 

Baroque musical theatre was far too prevalent to be overlooked. Therefore, if 

we are to undertake a study of theatrical dance in the early Settecento, it is 

then neceçsary to examine this unique drarnatic form as a distinct theatrical 

entity. 

hteres tingy enough, with the exception of hIartellols Del la tragedia 

antica e rnoderna, dance does not figure prominently in the works of Arcadia. 

However, this shouid not be misconstrued as evidence of the scarciw or 

minor role of dance in contemporary theatre, nor does it suggest that the 

Arcadian reform sought to abolish dance from the Baroque stage altogether by 

exduding it from most of their theoretical and critical works. In fact, a s w e y  



of Claudio Sartori's catalogue I libretti italiani a stampa dalle origini al 1800 

(1990-92) reveals çome tndy interesting and impresçive figures: for example, 

in the cities of Venice and Viema alone approximately 30 percent of opera 

Libretti publiçhed between 1690 and 1728 indicate the incorporation of 

theatrical dance in one fonn or another. However, it is also essential to note, 

as Kuzmick Hansell has, that the mere lack of direct references to dance in a 

libretto does not necessarily indicate the exclusion of dance numbers from its 

respective performance; on account of their popularity, the inclusion of such 

theatrical dances was readily taken for granted by the public and therefore 

indications to dance in the libretto were often omitted. Yet the mere mention 

of a dance title or scenario in a Libretto was representative of the prominent 

stahis and popularity of dance among audiences of the time (179). Given the 

facts provided above, it is evident that Arcadia never ignored or refuted the 

importance of theatrical dance; however, Kuzmidc Hansell notes that 

Arcadian scholars did moddy its subject matter by encouraging the 

suppression of comic and fantastic themes or elements in the musical theatxe. 

This M e r  contributed to the ever increasing separation of dance i n  termezzi  

from the centrai dramatic plot in opera, therefore giving dance greater 

autonomy as a theatrical art (186). 

hlthough a far cry £rom the theoretical and technical dance treatises of 

the late Settecento and Ottocento, Marteilo's Della tragedia antica e moderna 

(1711) curiously devotes substantial attention to the art of dance. As 

mentioned previously, this is the only Arcadian text to do so, therefore 

implying that b1arteUo found theatncal dance to be worthy of scholarly 

consideration if examineci agaiwt the theoreticai background established by 

the critical works of Arcadia. A signihcant amount of practical experience in 

theahe allowed Martello ample opportunity to observe and examine diverse 



performance styles during his travels throughout Europe, particularly France 

and Spain, as well as in his native Italy. Deeply iduenced by the 

development of innovative dance foms in vogue at the üme, Martello 

discovered that the h c t i o n  of theatrical dance could expand beyond mere 

entertainment, particularly since the r e m  to ciassical ide& called for a 

more didactic theatre. Martello realized that dance could be used to foster the 

growing national sentiment in Italian arts and letten of the time and 

contribute sigrhcantly to the initial foundation of a new Italian national 

theatre. On account of its visual impact on audiences, theatrical dance 

assumed an innovative role as an ideal vehide of political propaganda which 

embodied the aspirations for an Italian national theatre promoted by Arcadia. 

In an attempt to advance the notion of an I t a lw  national theatre in 

reaction to contemporary theatre practice which routinely intermixed 

different styles in accordance with prevailing Baroque sensibilities, it was 

necessary for Martello to distinguish a corresponding Italian national style in 

theatrical dance. As a result, it was first and foremost necessary to identify 

each national style in its own right: 

Questa bell'arte del rappresentar recitando dee senza dubbio aver 
le sue leggi, ma corne che alcune ve ne sieno universali ed 
inevitabili die qualsivoglia nazione dee, quando è savia, 
accettare, ve n'ha perb a l m e  particolari, che bene stanno ad una 
nazione e non ad un'altra, e tutte intanto hanno il lor pregio per 
se medesime, ma molto pie nspetto al luogo a cui si 
uniformano. (312) 

Marteilo observes that, although theatre may be governed by universal laws, 

that is, d e s  that inherently apply to general theatre practice, there exists yet 

another set of principles, which vary frorn nation to nation or culture to 

culture and serve to distinguish one h m  the other. Consequently, these 

features, unique to each nation or culture, form the bas& of a partidar 



national theatncal identity and style. It is preciçely these fundamental 

properties of dramatic representation on which Martello focuses his efforts in 

order to better comprehend, and therefore better apply, the various factors 

affecting cultural diversity and national identity. In fact, Martello's concept of 

national style raises three key issues: first, the identification of dance 

componen ts representa tive of a partidar national identity such as 

characteristic rnovements and gestures as well as traditional costume and 

music within dance performance; second, the separation of such 

homogeneous national traits from other heterogeneous dance forms in order 

to establish a specific national style; and third, the translation of one style to 

another in order to conduct a comparative study of the various styles and 

determine their role in the representation of national character in theatrical 

performance. 

After a cursory glance at Ddla fragedin antica e moderna, it may seem 

curious that MarteNo, unlike his Arcadian colleagues, devoted such 

considerable time and effort to the examination of national style in theatrical 

performance, partidarly with regard to the often negleded art of dance. 

However, on account of the fierce rivalry that dominated European literary 

and artistic ardes, each country sought to develop a specific national style 

that served as a subtle but effective f o m  of propaganda. The concept of 

national sentiment proved to be hdamentai ly  important to the members of 

Arcadia at the tum of the seventeenth c e n w  given the precariouç position 

of Italian drama in relation to its European counterparts, namely the 

inaeasingfy popular French theatre. Martello realized that the art of dance 

could significantly contribute to the general development of a national 

theatrical style, for it embodied such cultural fadors as ethnic differences 

through gesture, dance, coshime, and other elements of a performer's 



repertok. Since they dearly function on a largely visual and superficial 

level, cultural and eümic diversity are readily visible and thus easily 

comprehended by spectatodO. 

Martello clearly understood the hinction of national style in theatrical 

performance and foresaw its potentid, political and otherwise, against the 

background of kcadia's nationabtic ideals. He carefully set out to examine 

and compare Spaniçh, French, and Italian performance techniques by 

pointing out their similarities and differences with the dear aim of 

highlighting the Italian style in order to promote an Italian national 

sentiment as part of a greater political agenda. As mentioned previously, the 

treaties of Utrecht and Rastadt (1713-1714) had ended the age of Spanish ruie 

in Italy, thus shifting attention towards the rising reputation of French work 

which, having set new standards in artistic and literary traditions, were 

readily adopted or ernulated by other European artiçts and scholars. The 

timing of Marteilo's formulation of his concept of an Itaiian national style 

not only coinaded with the political turmoil of the time, but more 

importantly, it was a kev develo~ment in eariv ei~hteenth-cenhirv dramatic 

theory . 
However, 

Spanish, French, 

in addition to outlining si@cant differences among the 

and Italian styles of dance, Martello clearly illustrates that 

related components of an actor's repertoire such as recitation, geshue, and 

costume may also be culturaily specific. This study therefore examines such 

theatncal elements in order to gain a better understanding of the marner in 

whidi theatncal dance may function as a vehide for the dramatic 

representa tion of national or cultural diversi ty . For instance, Martello's 

careful observation of different styles in reatation allowed hun to draw the 

following conclusion: 



Apresso della nazione franzese & in pregio ed in costume il 
dedamar su' teatri in voce caricatamente sonora. Gli Spagnuoli 
niente declamano, ma hitto dicono con swiego e con gravita, e 
ben di rado adiviene die variino i boni  del lor parlare in scena, 
sempre sostenuto in tuon famigliare ma nobile, ne mai per gran 
passione O per grandi &an escono dalla lor natia comptezza, 
ed imitando i loro civili discorsi, recano a grandezza d'animo il 
non alterarsi esternamente per tutto cib che potrebbe alterare 
ogni anima men die spagnuola. Voi altri Italiani ora vi 
componete, ora vi scomponete, secondo die vi pare portare il 
bisogno, ora gravi, ora famigliari, ma piu pendete al famigliare 
die al grave, più d'espressione civile die alla tragica e 
passionaîa dedamazione. (3 14) 

The present analysis of hlartello's observations on national performance 

styles condudes that French actors adopt a solemn tone in declmation, a 

style reminiscent of rhetorical speakers and dassical tragedians. The use of 

this performance style was in keeping with the noble air assoaated with 

contemporary French dassical tragedy, exemplified by the works of Pierre 

Corneille and Jean Racine, which relied on dramatic action centered around a 

common theme of love. The SpMsh instead, speak in an equdy serious 

and dignified manner, but lack the ceremonid dramatization charaderistic of 

the French. On the other hand, the Spanish style embodies a noble 

demeanour flavoured by an inherent sense of national pride and devotion 

known as Hispa nidad. This is dearly demonstrated by the fact that the 

Spanish performers rem* true to their nature, unwilling to alter their 

manners to suit the needs of others. The Italians, however, seem to be rather 

flexible in their performance techniques and stage presence, for they are 

capable of readily varying their style of performance accordingly in order to 

adapt to different stage situations. 

As mentioned previously, the art of gesture iç defined and influenced 

by cultural factors. Therefore, it may &O be used as a means of representing 

cultural or ethnic differences on stage. In Del 1 'ar te rappresenta tiva 



prerneditatu ed a l l ' i m p r o ~ v i s o  (1699) Andrea Pemtca juxtaposes the Spanish, 

French, Itaiian, and Asian styles as adapted to one of the most important 

social and t h e a t n d  geçtures of the entire courtly period (1400-1800), the 

rioure nza or reverence, a formal greeting often used to initiate a dance31: 

. . . il levarsi il cappello, deve farsi con grazia, e con nobiltà, 
accompagnato con la riverenza, all'uso perb del personaggio, che 
si rappresenta, di qua1 paese si sia, ci& 10 Spagnuolo col portar il 
cappello ai petto, con la concavità al di dentro, acQocch& non 
paia die chieda l'elemosina, e facendo nverenza coi piedi, 
inchrocicchiando le gambe, movendo il piede destro in circolo al 
taiione siniçtro, quando si fa riverenza al aelo, e quando agli 
uomini da1 sinistro al destro, inchinandosi con star dritti il petto, 
e la testa. M a  Francese, stando ferno CO i piedi, O pure, 
ritirandoLi uno dopo l'altro un poco a dietro, si cava il cappello 
portandosi al petto, ed incurvandosi con la testa, e vita verso la 
persona a chi si fa riverenza. M'Ttaliana si fa un misto de' due 
costumi, secondo l'inchazione del genio. All'hsiana senza 
togliersi il turbante si porta la mano al petto, inchinandosi con la 
testa , . . e corne sono varii i costumi ne1 salutare cosi deve 
imitadi il rappresentante . . . (119-20) 

Once again, it is noted that the Spanish carry themselves with pride and 

serious demeanor, vpical of Hispa n idad. As noted by Pemicci, this trait is 

illustrateci by the Spaniard's careful placing of the hat, once removed, with 

the cavity against the chest so that he will not be xnistaken f o r  a beggar 

seeking alms. The French reverence is characteristic of the elegant, refined 

caniage of French nobiüty, yet in the removal of the haî they tend to 

exaggerate the sweeping of the arms and the l o w e ~ g  of the head as the bow 

is executed. The Mian riverenza is curiously deSQibed as a hybrid of sorts, 

smoothly combining elements of the Spanish and French styles. This is most 

certainly a result of residual Spanish influences and recent French trends as 

the Spanish domination over the sociopolitical milieu of Italy gave way to 

the rise of French ifluences. It is intereshg to note that this partidar 

charaderistic of the Italian theatrical style will reapppear in bIattello's 



observations on theahical dance. It also confums the uitrinsic relationship 

between the art of gesture and theatrical dance. 

Perhaps no other theatricai component more than costume so dearly 

embodies culhirai diversity and national character. On account of their 

visual impact and strong physical elements, costumes are more often than 

not the first thing to capture the attention of an onlooker. As Joanne B. 

Eicher explains in her introduction to Dress and Ethnicity (1995). 

dress is a coded sensory system of non-verbal communication 
that aids human interaction in space and tirne. The codes of 
dress indude visual as well as other sensory modifications (taste, 
smell, sound, and feel) and supplements (garments, jewelry, and 
acesçories) to the body whidi set off either or both cognitive and 
affective processes that result in recognition or la& of 
recognition by the viewer. As a system, dresçing the body by 
modifications and supplements often does faalitate or hinder 
consequent verbal or other communication. The body 
modifications and supplements that mark the ethnic identity of 
an individual are ethnic dtess. (1) 

The same concept may be extended to the stage, for theatrical costumes are 

fundamental to the creation of the illusion of cultural identity and national 

diaraber. Indeed, with regard to the theatrical tradition of the late Seicento 

and early Settecento, Pemca maintains that "sono le vesti anche una parte 

necessaria, e costitutiva del decoro del Teatro . . . le vesti neUa scena han da 

far apparire un personaggio per quello, die non ë' (7ï-78). On account of the 

fad that dothing has always reflected personal tastes and social trends 

through colour, design, ornament, and accesories, theatrical costumes readily 

reflect cultural diversity and consequently may portray a character in a given 

national style. 

Martello does not ignore the sigmûcant relationship between theatrical 

costume and national style in his analysis of dance and national theatre. For 



example, with regard to the unique costume wom by Spanish dancers, 

Martelio observes that 

il b d o  spagnuolo vu01 l'abito nazionale , die scopra con la sua 
ben adatta lindura i fi e sottili dintomi della minuta vita, 
deii'affwelata coscia, della lunga agile gamba, e del pi& breve, O 

abbreviato dalla scarpettk (313) 

In order to reflect its inherent pride and patnotism effectively, Spanish dance 

spedically calls for a national costume that accentuates thei. s h ,  rnuscular 

physique. For an illustration of a similar Spaniçh costume, the reader is 

referred to Fig. Ml. As Ear as Italian stage costumes are concemed, hfartello 

states that "il vestire del ballerino italiano s'uniforma a quello del ballerino 

kanzese, benché questo vesta pit rîcco e più bizzarro, ma quei più lisào e 

legero" (313). In other wordq Italian costumes are in some ways similar to 

those of the French, yet not as richiy decorated. The present study illustrates 

these similarïties and differences in a cornparison of Figs. A12 and A13. 

However, Martello criticizes French costumes for the* obvious inpropriety 

when used in historical roles: 

M a  quellfAgamemnone vestito da ballerino, con un cappelio in 
testa piramidato di piume, è una di quelle figure che noi ItaLiani 
esporremmo per muovere a riso coll'impropria stranezza 
deUtabito. Io perdono a' Franzesi l'amar cotant0 il lor düetto 
cappello, die 10 pongano ancora su quelle teste sulle quali 
dovrebbe risplendere O l 'eho  O il diadema. Ma, Dio buono! . . . 
ecco Agamemnone col cappello e con la parucca, Franzese 
persino al collare; dal collo poscïa in giù in giubbone e in brache 
dintomate da gioielli, ricarnate d'oro, snello, ridevole, ne 
Franzese né Greco, né di nazion die si sappia sinora scoperta 
nell'universo. (310) 

A similar view is shared by Maffei who, in his Discorso intomo al teaeatro 

i t d i a n o  (1723), is equally sarcastic in his bitter criticism of French theatrical 



pare a molti die il ver0 si poco s'imiti e la nahira si poco si 
rappresenti . . . e die senza ripardi a tempo, ad ktona, a 
convenevolezza, a costumi ogni antico personaggio talmente 
d a  loro usanza si accomodi e traçfiguri, die  Ulisse, per cagion 
d'esempio, ed Andromaca diventino un Monsieur e una 
Madame. (674) 

As outlined in his own sarcastic criticism of French theatrical costumes, 

Martello's call for a new theatre based on verisimilitude also indudeci a 

reform of contemporary costume prabices: 

egli è certo die né si dee vestire Agarnemnone d a  franzese, né 
tampoco in farsetto, ma vi dee essere un certo modo di mevo 
chef senza disgustar l'occhio awezzo alle mode preçenti, abbigii 
riccamente il personaggio, facendo concepire al credulo wlgo 
che sia vestito all'antica. (314-15) 

On account of the popularity of theatre in the soaal cirdes of the tinte, it may 

have seerned important, if not necessary, to foilow current fashion trends in 

theahical performance. Nonetheless, Martello explains that it is obviously 

inappropriate to perform the role of an ancient character in Baroque dress, 

which usually consisteci of lavish dothing and a wig ( se ,  for example, Figs. 

Ai3 and AM). If the intention is to portray a historical character such as a 

Roman warrior, then one must at least Wear a costume that seems historically 

correct in order to create the t h e a h i d  illusion effectively without appearing 

ridiculous. 

If we hm to Martello's observations on theatrical dance, we find that 

he focuses primarily on the concept of national style as reflected by 

movernent and gesture, costume, and music. As a result, dance may be used 

as a visual meam to reflect a given national identity. For instance, early 

modem Spanish drama reflected the rich cultural heritage that that country 

had developed during the Golden Age: 

Tho' the Spanish drama was by no means ever regular, yet we 
find that it flourish'd and fell with the tnie cfiaracter of the 



nation, which again was influenc'd by that of their government- 
The discoveries which the Spaniards made in the New World, 
and the enterprishg genius of that people about an age ago, rnay 
perhaps (more than to any other cause) be attributed to a 
romantic spirit, deriv'd from their Gothic and Moorish 
ancestors, encourag'd by their princes, adopted by their nobility, 
and propagated by their stage.32 

The magnanimous spirit and inherent pride intrinsically related to Spanish 

nationalism has always constituted the core of Spanish theatre: 

Comme les acteurs espagnols, qui cherchent toujours la verité 
d m  leurs expressions, sont grands imitateurs de la nature, ils ne 
le font pas moins dans leur déclamation & dans leurs gestes; 
mais sans jamais néanmoins abandonner la gravité qui désigne 
& caractérise la nation.33 

As both product and symbol of the artistic genius of its people and h g e d  bv 

the foreign influences present in the iberian penuiçula at the time, the 

Spaniçh drama was readily interpreted from a political perspective in order to 

promote Spanish nationabm. As a sipdicant component of Spaniçh 

theatre, dance reflects similar characteristics and purpose. Martello describes 

Spanish dance in the following manner: 

lo Spagnuolo ha una maniera di b d o  in sé raccolta, e che nello 
stesso svincolamento leggero di vita custodisce un non so qual 
decoro di maestà, che k indivisibiie dal genio grave della nazione 
... (313) 

Unmistakably related to the stereotypical character of the vibrant, proud 

Spaniard, Spanish dance, although çomewhat ceserveci in style, is very 

spontaneous, highly drama tic in form, and enhanced by what Martello 

defines as "un non so die di dignith e di querela" (313). Martello uses the 

expression "un non so die" on different occasions to desaibe the unique 

quality of Spanish pride as manifested in dance performance. The concept of 

the 'je-ne-saisquoi' was developed by rationakt thought in an attempt to 

idenûfy, describe, or explain the obscure? Revealed by the majestic 



movements of the damer, the Spanish national spirit and pride referred to as 

Hispanidad is ço inherently connecteci to the art of dance that Martello 

considers dance to be part and parcel of the Spanish national conaousness. 

Hispanidad is in fact inseparable £rom Spanish dance, for the removal of lhis 

unique element wouid lead to the disintegration of Spanish dance as a 

national tradition. 

As a popdar art, dance has continuously flourished in the lives and 

spirits of the Spanish. Even when transposed to the stage, particuiarly in the 

e n  trernéses of Spanish drama, dance or el baile has never lost its dramatic 

qualities as an expression of folk culture35. With regard to Spanish dance, 

Marteflo adds: 

questa dama sembra piuttosto un passeggio adomo di bizzarrie 
spiritose di movimenti die mettono in vista la dispostezza e 
l'agilità della vita, alta, minuta e disciolta, doti tutte d ie  si 
tengono in giusto pregio da un popolo die mai non piega aila 
viltà. (313) 

MarteUo describes this style of dance as a leisurely wak, executed in a 

decorous and formal manner with highly spinted movements. intent on 

ernbodying Hispanidad,  the dancers tend to move like models displaying 

their beauty and elegance to an audience. Highly passionate and pantomimic 

in content, Spaniçh dance is characterized by the exaggerated use of the upper 

body, partidarly in the movement of the hands and arms as weU as in the 

swaying of the shoulders and hips34 as in the case of the renowned fla m en CO. 

As a product of Eastern influences imported by the Moors and gypsies in 

earlier centuries, such aesthetic qualitites are revealed in the "mobüity of 

body [and] the constantly centripetal emphasis of its curving line~"3~. These 

dances were performed to typically Spanish dance music, which usually 

consisted of guitar music often accompanied by the sound of castanet~3~. 



However, regardless of its various forms, Spanish dance continuously strove 

to embody the national charader and pride of itç people. 

On the other hand, if we hun to early eighteenth-century French 

culture, we find that the notion of national style in French dance differs 

greatly from that of its Spanish couterpart. In his examination of French 

theatncal dance MarteUo explains that 

il Franzese baila di modo die sembra quasi nuotare. Le bracaa, 
sempre eleva te e pieghevoli, rompono l'onde leggiadramen te; e 
guiva in mille rivolgimenti con la vita, quasi die ceda con le 
sue dolcissime piegature al moto deila corrente, e di tempo in 
tempo saltella . . . Ecco abbandonamenti, risalti La dove non gli 
aspettavi, ma il tutto eseguito con tanta grazia a seconda 
degl'instrumenti, che t'innamora. (312) 

On account of its highly stylized movements, the French national style of 

theatrical dance may be readily compared to the leisurely movements of a 

swimmer frolicking in the sea. Charaderized by slow, graceful movements, 

particularly with regard to the arms, this partidar type of dance motion 

flows evenly through space, yet on occasion it rnay be enhanced by vertical 

leaps. As a result, it seems to mimic a sw-er's attempts to avoid 

incoming waves by jumping in the water while keeping his balance with the 

use of the arms.  hlartello hrrther explains that Frendi dancers may 

occasionaliy deade to indude additional leaps and dance steps in order to 

achieve a certain level of the calculated surprise typical of French dance 

vVtuosity that so dearly enthralled audiences at the time. Regardles of the 

dance patterns employed, the performer always exhibits a strong sense of 

control in the execution of the dance steps. 

French dramatists such as Jean Racine and Pierre Corneille infused 

their dasical works with passion and love, yet relied on decorum to appease 



contemporary tastes. MartelIo adds that dance helped to entertain audiences 

which were ço enthdieci with the themes of love and passion: 

questa maniera di bal10 piace estremamente ai Franzesi indihati 
agli atteggiamenti amomsi, e piace ancora generalmente alle 
altre provinae, perche leamore 6 una passione die i? cornune a 
tutto il genere umano. (312) 

&ply inauenced by the tastes of the noble courts, partidarly that of Louiç 

XN, French drama had k e n  instilled with sophistication and decorum: 

In France, the theahe, when at its perfection, retaïn'd every 
characteristic of the court. The reign of a young munificent 
prince, succeeding a long age of avil discord, made passion, 
gdantry and magnificence the chief objects of their drama. As 
their court improv'd in taste, their drama approached nearer to 
perfection, but both still retain'd the same characterç: passion 
without eleoa tio n, eloquence in writing, without strength of 
gen ius, and the flames of the hero blown by the sighs of the 
1 over.39 

Such grace and refinement extended to French theabid dance forms, which 

were performed to what Martello describes as soft yet highly spirited music 

(313). The highly stylized, traditional dance compositions of the French were 

readily adapted from Itatian dancing masters in the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries and further enhanced with s m d  sophisticated dance 

steps executed with preàse heel and toe movements. Such dances, 

particularly the bourée, branle, gaoo t te ,  rigaudon, gigue, quadrille, and 

m e n u e t40, were vital to eighteenth-century French theatre and figureci 

prominently in such French dance treatises as Jean Georges Noverre's Lettres 

sur la danse et les arts imitateurs (1760). 

As mentioned previously, btartello notes that Italian dance of the Iate 

Barque incorporated both French and Spanish traits, understandably because 

of the great influence of these countries on the çoaal, political, and cultural 

dimensions of Italian life: 



Abbonda del brio franzese, ma poscia mama di que' çoavi 
abbandonamenti di M.e Revoste. Abbonda dello ordine e della 
dispostezza spagnuola, ma poscia mama di quella al& gravità. 
(313) 

However, although Martello maintains that speafic elements of foreign 

dance such as the carriage of the Spanish and the vivacity of the French can be 

readily seen in the Italian style, it would be incorrect to assume that the latter 

represents a mere hybrid form of the former two. In addition to its rich legacy 

of theatrical dance, early modem Italy had contributed far too much in the 

field of dance theory and praaice to surrender its rightful claim to 

prominence in European artistic &des. A once glorious reptation 

developed during the Renaissance continued to bear a significant influence in 

the Baroque, for styiîzed remnants of the ballo nobile once practiçed by 

courtiers of the Renaissance gave rise to Baroque dance forms that consisted 

of elegant, well-executed steps and movements that characterized the physical 

nahue of Italian dance. bfartello explains h t  

ITtaliano in meuo ed a' lati dispone ordinatamente la spiritosa 
sua danza: si vibra nell'aria, e trinaate in essa agrliçsime 
capriole, s i  restihiisce in punta di piè leggerïsimamente su1 
piano, e appena toccatolo, risale corne pemice . . . Questa terza 
çorta di baüo, che fa la maggior cornparsa neUraria, somigliasi al 
volo. (313) 

The Italian dancer tends to cover the entire stage area, perhaps more so than 

his Spanish or French counterparts, by utilizing the centre and the sides of the 

stage. Martello desaïbes the Italian dance style as being very animateci, for it 

was often enhanced with leaps and somersaults. Accompanied by Italian 

dance music of this pend,  which MartelIo describes as "salterellante e briosa" 

(313), Italian dance of the late Baroque is characteristic of the rich tradition 

inherited from Renaissance sources: k t ,  with the exception of the bassa 

danzn, the ballo nobile was performed in Lively steps raised from the gound 



to music of a similar tempo; and second, such spiriteci dances, partidarly the 

pantomimic balletti, were dearly inûuenced and enhanceci by the animated 

antics of the commedia del1 'arte badition4'- 

As a passionate lover of the theatre, Marteilo considered each of the 

three distinct national styles to be exquinte and graceful in its own right, for 

the beauty and unique nature of each manifests itself in relation to the 

national sentiment or identity that it embodies: 

questi tre baU, quando sieno esquisitamente eseguiti, 
eguaimente son grati e son belli; ma gratissimi sono e bellissimi 
aascheduno al genio prevenuto delle tre differenti nazioni. (313) 

However, each of these national dance styles appealed to a respective 

audience with a distinct palette of artistic tastes, as defined by the 

sociopolitical milieu in their country at the tirne. It is evident that in such a 

case each national style would therefore enjoy greater popularity and 

prominence because itç national sentiment directiy appealed to spectaton: 

1 gesti di tutte tre le nazioni comspondono parte al loro costume, 
O più ardente O più sostenuto O misto si dell'uno come 
dell'altro, e aascheduna di esse si stima ne' suoi teatri e sprezza 
le altre, perché aascuno preferisce con troppo amore il proprio 
genio all'altrui. (314) 

The &tic taste that govemed the theatrical traditions of the period was 

dearly founded on political grounds as determineci by national sentiment. As 

a member of Aradia, Marte110 dearly recognized the need to taice a stance for 

the common good of his countq, and thus diplomacy gave way to a zealous 

attempt to rekindle the flame of patriotism. He therefore dearly favours the 

Italian national style: 

Io die vengo per terzo ad emgermi in giudice di queste tre 
maniere si d'atteggiare come di parlare, trovo in tutte tre i loro 
vizi e le loro virtù, e ti vo' dar gusto con sentemiare die 
1'Itaüano va a piacere con più ragione de& altri, se più 



commozione dagli Franzesi e più gravita dagli Spagnuoli 
prenderà in prestito nelle scene. (314) 

Through the words of Aristotle, Martello praised the Italian style as an edectic 

combination of French pathos and Spanish seriousness that enhanced the 

physicality of Italian dance. MarteUo sought to promote Ihlian dance as king 

superior to that of the French and Spanish, for he understood the great 

influence that a national style in dance performance would bear in 

transforming the ever so popular musical theatre into an effective and 

powerful method of propaganda for the promotion of a national sentiment 

and identity in Italian arts and lettels at the time. 

hadia ' s  aspirations for a national theatre, reflected with particular 

intensity in k1arteilo's concept of national style in theatrical dance, was a 

direct response to foreign critickm and influences. Only by attempting to 

foster such a sense of national identity could kcadia succeed in fending off 

further censure from other count~ies in Europe, partidarly France, which 

had murped Italy's prominent position as the primary centre of cultural 

activity in Europe. 

Given that Arcadian scholars blamed Baroque poetia or secen tis mo as 

the principal cause of the decline of Italian theatre during the Seicento, they 

consequently sought to define a new lit- and artistic order by emulating 

and reinterpreting classical models as sources of inspiration through which to 

set the foundations for a fundamental reform of Italian dture,  The renewed 

interest in the dignity of man that characterized the Renaissance had sparked 

yet another revival of arts and letters, leading to a reinterpretation of past 

artistic traditions, including the art of dance. Through the legacy of the 

Renaissance amidst the edectic background of Baroque aesthetics, Arcadian 

scholars such as Pier Jacopo Martelio, deeply influenceci by the recent 



innovations made by the French, sought to restore Italy's reputation to the 

forefront of European cultural activity. Marte110 set out to accomplish this 

kat by reaffinning the didadic role of theatricai dance within a new corpus 

that sought to promote a national sentiment in Italian arts and letters in 

order to compete successfdy with European rivals. MartelIo's pivotal 

concept of national style in theahical dance played a vital role in the AMdian 

aspiration for an Italian national theatre in the turbulent çoao-political 

milieu of the early eighteenth cenhuy. 
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3 Dance in the Comic Theatre in the Age of Arcadia 

3.1 Understanding Dance in the Commedia delllArte Tradition 

Although such dishguished scholars as Gino TM', Pierre Louis 

DudiartrG, and Allardyce Nicoll3 have c o n h n e d  that dancing was a vital 

component of commedia de  11 'arte performance and therefore constituted an 

essential skiU required of professional actors throughout the tradition', the 

role of theatrical dance in the corn media del1 ' a  r te -- encompassing elements 

of acrobaties and mime in addition to conventional forms of dance -- has b e n  

generaUy disregarded in academia. In fad, as Pierre Tugal dedared, "il est fort 

étrange que l'époque de la Commedia ait été si peu explorée par les 

spécialistes de la danse" (105); yet it is equdy peculiar that theatrical dance 

has remained virtually untouched by scholars of the commedia del1 'artr .  In 

particular, Gregorio Lambranzi, author of Nuooa e curiosa scuola di balli 

teatruli (1716), the only extant work on the theory of theatrical dance 

specifically coucheci in CO rn rn ed ia del 1 'ar te language, both verbal and visual, 

has been vimially neglected. Indeed, a survey of existing criticism reveals 

very limited information. Although both Cyril W. Beaumont5 and Gino 

Tani6 have d e d  considerable attention to Lambranzi's treatise, other 

references are minimal at best, for they merely cite his work curçorily in an 

encydopedic entry7 or simply refer to it as a source for corn media del 1 'arte 

illustrations% Consequently, the inherent historical importance of 

Lambranzi's treatise as the sole text documenthg early-eighteenth century 

dance practice remah virtually negleded. It is interesthg to note that 

Marian Hannah Winter defines Lambranzi's Nuova e cun'ok scuola di balli 

teatrali (1716) as "the most important iconographic document on dance and 



espeaally on aii popular theatrical dance of the 18th century" (1: 81). 

Similarly, the E ncicloprd ia Garzan t i  del10 spettacolo describes Lambranzi'ç 

work as "opera die n d t a  fondamentale per la conoscenza deila danza, 

speciaimente nell'ambito della commedia dell'arte? Yet it is tnrly 

surprising to discover that a text such as LambranziS Nuova e curiosa scuola 

di balli teatrali d w s  not receive any word of mention whatsoever in 

catalogues such as ~CIostra del libro r del doat~nento di dama ((2%?I-l93), 

which extensivelv lists important texts and documents concefning the art of 

dance throughout eariy modem history. Oddly enough, this exquisite dance 

treatise, unparalleled and unprecedented in the history of the c O rn rn z d i a  

del l 'a r te tradition, has never been carefully analysed as an authentic pictond 

document specifically dealing with the theory and practice of dance in the 

cornic and operatic theatres of the early Çettecento. 

The virtual neglect of dance in modem commedia dell'arte scholarship 

becomes even more obvious when one considers the frequency with whidi 

dance is depicted in the vast iconographie corpus representative of the 

tradition. In La commedia del1 'arte (1985), Cesare Molinari maintains that 

the commedia del 1 'arte tradition is perhaps one of the most richiy 

docurnented periods in the history of Western theatre (10). In fact, a 

significant portion of this historical documentation, represented by an 

extensive body of iconography comprised of paintings, sketches, caricatures, 

etdUngs, woodcuts, frescoes, and figurines, has provided scholars with an 

abundance of pictorial evidence substantiating the frequent use of dance in 

the CO rn media de ll  'ar te tradition (for examples, see Figs. A15A20). However, 

Marco de Marinis has called attention to the fact that most of these workç, 

although exquisitely executed and valuable in their own right, do not 

accurately reflect the actual dance practice in Italian improvised comedy. For 



instance, until recently, the Balli di Ç fessania (1622). a collection of twenty- 

four etdiings by Jacques Callot (see Figs. A19 and M O ) ,  had long been regarded 

as the primary illusbative source of dance in the commedia dell'arte 

tradition. However, it has been determined by such scholars as Ulisse Prota- 

Giurleolo that this collection is more representative of traditional Neapolitan 

dances such as the s/essania and the locia, to which Callot merely added the 

names and masks of carnival char acte^. Xccording to de Yarinis, there are 

other more philologicdy legitimate or genuine iconographie works: first, the 

exquisite frescoes painted by Aessandro Scalzi il Paduano in the Castle of 

Trausnitz in Bavaria circa 1578 (see, for example, Fig. h17); second, a splendid 

series of etchings titled Recueil Fossard dating from the late sixteenth cenhuy 

( s e ,  for instance, Fig. M7); and third, another set of etchings origpaily 

collected and published bv Tristano Martineili, the first great Xrkcchino, in 

1601 under the title Compositions de Rhitoriqtic (241-43). However, it is 

surpnsing, if not odd, that Lambranzi's Numa e curiosa scuola d i  balli 

teatrali (1716), the only extant pidorial work authored by a professional comic 

dance master specificaily dealing with the theory of dance in CO rn m r d  ia  

del1 'arte performance, has been virtually disregardeci as a key source of dance 

theory and practice in this unique theatrical tradition. The importance of 

Lambranzi's work is further heightened by the fact that, as a rare earw 

eighteenth-century theatrical dance trea tise çpecifically couched in c o m m e d i n 

del1 'arte language, it constitutes a vital due to dance practice in the comic 

theatre of the early Çettecento, in paftidar the span fmm 1710 to 1735, a 

period defined by Molinari as a virtual lacuna in an otherwise ridily 

documented his tory of the CO m m ed in del 1 'ar te tradition (93). 

dthough dance in the corn media del1 'ar te has b e n  cursorily treated, if 

not neglected altogether, by most sdiolars, a study of the genre from the 



six teenth to the eigh teen th cenhuies reveals that theatrical dance invariably 

played a fundamental role in Italian improvised comedy. Professional 

success depended mostly on entertaining audiences with new interpretations 

of familiar dramatic plots. As a result, Italian troupes relied heavily on a rich 

repertoire of various theatricai elements, uiduding dance, to improvise new 

and intnguing situations on stage: 

L'attore partecipava con tutto se stesso all'azione, e quando 
veniva compreso sotto il nome di interpretazione, cioè 
recitazione, mimica, bdo, acrobazie, estrosità di vario genere, 
tutto concorreva alla buona nuscita di una rappresentazione.I1 

As a dynamic theatrical art, dance epitomized the physical language employed 

by Italian troupes in order to enrich their interpretations of traditional stock 

characters. Acton adopted fasashionable dance steps of the tinte such as the 

ciaccona, the sarabande, and the >ne n u r k as part of their own repertoires, 

enhancing them with mime, acrobatie traits, and the iively spirit 

characteristic of the commedia dell 'arte. However, as Lambranzi advises the 

reader in his A~vertirnento dell 'autore agi 'amatori, it is necessary to assign to 

each actor a dance that appropriately reflects the nature of the character 

represented, so as not to create a sense of artistic incongruity in the dramatic 

represen ta tion of the respective s todc character. Therefore, serious characters 

such as the In namo ra ti generaily made use of dances such as the sarabande 

and the m e n u r t whereas grotesquely comic characters, such as Arlecdllno, 

Pulcinella, and Scaramouche, sought to adapt ridiculous dance steps that 

incorporateci auobatics, buffoonery, and mime: 

Le figure ailegre, o burlesche, cio& Scaramuzza, Harlechino, e 
dû5 simili devono esser rappresentate con bizzara maniera ne1 
bailare, e propriamente positure false e ridicule corne per 
esempio sarebbe mal a propoçito se un Scaramuzza O 

Harlechino, Scapino, Puricinella valesse ballare un minuetto O 

sarabanda, overo corrente O inhodution, ma ogn'uno di questi 



ha suoi apostati passi ridicoli e burleschi e maniere simili corne 
il Scaramuzza ha grandi, lunghi e spropositati passi difficili da 
immitarli, si die  passi scaramuzali e caprioue corne appresso 
d'ogn'uno di queste figure sarà posto. (1) 

For instance, F. L e  Rousseau's Chacoon for Hariequin (c. 1733) dearly 

illustrates the manner in which a dance such as the ciaccona was tailoreci to 

incorporate the unique movements of kiecchino (see Fig. M l ) .  The 

performer's quick and Lively s teps, accornpanied by brisk tums and 

movements of the m s ,  could be set to a musical score. In other words, the 

formai characteristics of this dance could serve as an additional means of 

enhanang the portrayal of Arlecchino. 

It must be remembered that, although commedia del1 'ar t r  stock 

characters were dearly defined by haditional costumes and, in specific cases, 

masks, these theahical tools were frequently rendered less effective when 

viewed from a distance in what were often dimly Lit theatres, particularty in 

the later generation of larger theatres built in the Seicento in order to 

accommodate the stage machkery and sets required for the operatic theatre. 

Furthemore, in the portrayai of masked characters such as Arlecdiino, the 

mask usuaily covered a substantial portion of the actof s face, thus 

minimizing the dramatic effect of faaal expressions. Consequently, 

performers more than often relied primarily on gestural language, including 

dance, as an additional means of physical expression in order to animate and 

enhance the portrayd of their respective stock characters. 

A generai survey of commedia deil 'a t te  scenarios further confirms that 

dance played a sigruficant role in the performance of Italian improvised 

comedy. Indeed, given that the dramatic plots of the corn m ed ia del1 'ar te 

traditionaily hinged on love and matdi-making, dance was often 

incorporated as an integral part of dramatic action, for dancing has always 



played a vital role in the m i a l  rihial of courtship between the sexes. Dance 

also enhanced the jovial, lively spirit embodied by ItaLian troupes, 

partidarly during the performance of festive party scenes such as banquets 

and balis, that came to charaderize the commedia deif  'arte. Furthermore, 

theatncal dance also frequently served as a d iaert issem e n t to conclude each 

act or as a finale to the performancel2. In fact, Massimo Troiano's Co media 

al1 'irnproziso a l h  italiana (1568), performed in honour of the mamage of 

William V of Bavaria, contains the h t  documented examples of dance in 

improvised cornedy. Although this was an amateur performance, it is 

significant nonetheles, for it calls for a ridicolosa scaramuzzn as weU as a 

bal 10 al 1 'ital iana in celebration of the wedding of Camilla and Zanne (LYXII). 

Other scenarios more representative of the tradition, like Giovan Battista 

Xndreini's Le due cotncdie in comrdia (1623) and 'ulargherita Costa's L i  

bu ffo n i (1641), also contain numerouç references to theatrical dance, which 

are referred to either by name or by generic terms usually indicative of dance 

usage such as sal tare or ballare. The former indudes a spagnoiet ta (2: 43), 

whereas the latter spe&cally c d s  for canari and spezzate  (2: 245), a moresca 

(2: 265), a ciaccona (2: 3û3), acrobatie cnpi tom bol i or somersaults (2: 303-IO), and 

a sa1 tarello (2: 307). Furthermore, Flaminio Scala's Il featro delle fivole 

rapprrsen ta t ige  (1611) consists of many scenarios that indude examples of 

theatrical dance. They are generally Uidicated by variations of the verbs 

- ballare and d a n ï a  re or by  tems such as facendo a l l e g ~ e r z a ,  and are readily 

found in the following scenarios~3: Le burle di lsabeZla (IV, 1: 58); 11 orcchio 

geloso (VI, 1: 79-81); I l  capitano ( X I ,  1: 126); La forsennata p~incipessa, which 

specifically calls for balli alla morescu ( X U ,  2: 426-27); Gli noaenimenti (XLII, 2: 

445); Rosalba incantatrice (,Wf 2: 466); L 'innocente persiana (XLV, 2: 470, 

476); and L 'arbore incantato (Xm,  2: 510). The recurrence of dance in 



CO m media dei1 'ar te scenarios, defined by Tim Fitzpatrick as the "çchematic 

spine of performance" (5), confirmç the vital role of theakical dance in the 

commedia del1 'arte tradition. 

In addition to its key hction as a visual m e a s  of enrichenhg the 

interpretation of traditional stock characters, dance in the commrd ia dell 'arte 

served yet another vital purpose; that is, as a theatrical art it played a key role 

in the improvisational process commonly associated with the tradition. As 

Domenico Pietropaolo notes in an essay titled "hprovisation as a Stochastic 

Composition Process" (1989), improvisation has long been considered the 

chief d e h g  feature of the commedia dell 'arte .  However, although modem 

scholarçhip has succeeded in correcting numerous misconceptions with 

regard to improvisation, most notably the myth that it is a spontaneous 

creative process r x  nihilo, ody recently have certain scholars - mainly Tim 

Fitzpatrick and Pietropaolo hirnseü - sought to explore further the concept of 

improvisation as a historical phenomenon and, subsequently, attempt to 

d e h e  its role as the principal performance tedinique of the CO m rn e d i a 

del l 'arte (167). Fitzpatridc describes improvisation as a "theatre-making 

process" (4) in which adors, equipped with a rich repertoire and a scenario 

outlining set roles and actions, interact to develop a performed text. Building 

upon the significant observations of disthguished scholarç such as Roberto 

Tesçari and Cesare Molinari, Pietropaolo defines improvisation as a 

collaboration among the cast for the purpose of conjoining signs 
drawn from the repertoires of the individual actors and 
harmonised into a plotaeating strategy . . . It seems, in other 
words, that improvisation is a compositional function whidi, 
upon application to an actor's communicationd stimulus, 
assigns to it a sequel from the repertoire of the other actor, in 
such a manner that the formation of stimulus-response 
composite units of communication has the inhinsic goal of 
contributing to the logical configuration of the text and the 
exhinsic one of immediately graûfying the audience. (168) 



As a form of highly stylized movement in theatncal performance, dance may 

serve either as stimulus or response to a corresponding unit of 

comunica tion. As Pietropaolo explains, 

ideally every single verbal and gestural structure available to a 
member of the cast can be generated on stage as the second 
element of a composite unit of communication. (170) 

Lf, as demonstrated previously, dancing, acrobatie, and mime were indeed 

integral components of commedia dell'arte repertoires, then it may be 

faithfully inferred that actors regarded theatrical dance as just one of rnanv 

repertoriai signs used to improvise stage action. Theatncal dance therefore 

conhibuted sigruficantly to the process of improvisation as a plot-aeaîing 

strategy so vital to commedia del1 'arte performance. 

It is therefore evident that theatrical dance played a vital role in 

improvised comedy. As a gestural language, dance figured prominently in 

acting repertoùes and thus provided acton with an additional physical means 

of visuaily animating the dramatic represenîa tion of stodc characters. 

Consequently, as a key performance technique of Italian troupes, theatrical 

dance served as an effective vehicle for improvisation and played an 

important part in the plot-building strategy used to advance the dramatic 

plots outlined in traditional scenarios. A formal analysis of Lambranzi's 

N U O Z I ~  e curiosa scuola di balli teatrali (1716) against the background of the 

commedia del1 'arte tradition may ultimately reveal that this unique text 

brilliantly reflectç the theory and pradice of cornic dance of the early 

eighteenth century. 



3.2 Gregorio Lambraxui and the Iconography of Dance in the 
Commedia dell'Arte Tradition 

Nthough Gregorio Lambranzi's work undoubtedly merits scholarly 

attention, the task of shedding light on such an enigmatic figure is hindered, 

unfominately, by a total lack of biographical information; this may be 

partially responsible for the neglect of his work in early eighteenth-cenhiry 

studies. Therefore, until further information regarding this gifted individual 

cornes to light, we c m  only form hypotheses from the scant details presently 

available to us. For instance, Marian Hannah Wùiter notes that the discovery 

of L a m b r d s  manuscript in 1936 - the only significant finding since 

Beaumont unearthed the original printed edition around 1928 - has led to 

some speculation with regard to the author, his work, and his origins. First, 

on account of the fact that each manusmpt page contains only a dance 

illustration and the correspondhg musical piece, it seems highly lïkely that 

the artist J o b  Georg Pusduier, and not Lambranzi, was primady 

responsible for the illustrations of stage sets and vignette capricaos 

exdusively depicted in the p ~ t e d  edition. Second, and rnost importantly, 

the presence of written notes in a German cursive writing called 

Kurrentschrift and not in the Latin saipt that would seem most Likely used by 

an Italian, has led Derra de Moroda to question whether Lambranzi was h d y  

an Itdian or rather a German who had 'italianized' his name. Mthough 

Winter informs us that she and two other dance historians have found no 

historical record of Gregorio Lambranzi anywhere in their research, she did 

find a reference to a certain Venetian set designer named Giovanni Battista 

Lambranzi who was active from 1666 to 1696. Wmter believes that 



Lambranzi was likely the son of Italian performen travelling and living 

abroad (82-83). 

However, it is our contention that Lambranzi, no different from the 

plethora of other comici dell'arte and dance masters of the period who sought 

fame and fortune abroad, was indeed an Italian - specifidy, a Venetian - 
who, after having trained in his native country, left Italy to work abroad and 

most likely settled in Gemany . Let us examine çome indications that suggest 

such a theory. Firçt, in the frontispiece to Part I of his treatise, Lambranzi 

himself infoms the reader of his Venetian background in the banner above 

his portrait, which reads: "Sig": Grega: Lambraxtzi di Venetia." Second, Plate 

M in Part I of Lambranzi's beatise depicts four dancers, each revealing a 

different letter in their overturned hats, which together fom the acronym 

VMGL (see Fig. X22). Aithough there may be no direct evidence 

substantiating this daim, this acronym most likely signifies zenez  ia n ischer 

meister Gregorio Lambrunzi, which attests to both Lambranzi's Italian - and 

more spedically, Venetian origins - as weli as his profession as dance 

master. Third, the preface titled Aaaertimento dei1 'au tore ugl 'amn tort, the 

titles to the musical pieces, and the dance descriptions are ail written in 

Italian. The handwritten notes in German in the manuscript most likely 

referred to iuustrative details requiring further discussion with Rischnerl~. 

Fourth., the mere fact that Lambranzi ~ o t e  in German as well as in Italian 

and resided in Germany for what may have been a sigruficant part of his life 

in no way suggests that he was necessarily German. We need only look at 

other prominent Italian theatrical figures nearly contemporary to Lambranzi, 

iike Luigi Riccoboni, active in France hom 1716 to 1728, or Apostolo Zeno, 

court poet in Vienna from 1718 to 1729, and his celebrated successor Pietro 

Me tastasio, active from 1730 to 1782. Fifth, although dance historians - 



induding Winter herself - have yet to h d  any indication of Lambranzi's 

presence either in Italy or Gemany, she did find a reference to the 

aforementioned Giovanni Battista Lambranzi. Given that only a generation, 

if that, separates these two individu&, both of whom obviously share a 

common sumame and a passion for the theatre, it is possible that Gregorio 

may in fact be related to Giovanni Battista. However, on account of the la& 

of any concrete evidence dearly substantiating any of the aforementioned 

theones, they constitute mere speculations and off er Little, if any, constnictive 

criticism. Nevertheless, judging by his work, we may safely condude that 

Gregorio Lambranzi was a prominent Venetian maestro di bah, 

choreographer, and dance theoretician endowed with geat spint and 

imagination, who evidently lived during the end of the seventeenth and 

beginning of the eighteenth centuries. 

Lambranzi's treatise, one of the rarest on theatrical dance, was 

published in both German and Italian at Nuremberg in 1716 by Johan Jacob 

Wolrabls. It was discovered by Beaumont around 1928 in the British 

hfuseum catalogued under early music, and consequently re-published? An 

extremely rare original edition is presently kept at the bluseo Correr in 

Venice. The manuscript, dated 1715, was discovered by Fnderica Derra de 

Moroda in 1936 ai the Bavarian State Library in h,Iunich where it is conserved 

to thiç day. it has subsequently been re-pubüçhed in two luxurious editions, 

the former being a facsimile of the manuscript17 whereas the latter is a 

facsimile of the original editionF 

As explaineci by Cynl W. Beaumont in hiç preface In Lambrxzi's 

Nuooa e curiosa scuda di balli teatrali, the original edition of Lambranzi's 

treatise consists of a collection of 101 engraved illustrations of various dances, 

divided into two parts: the &t contains an elaborate frontispiece, a title page, 



a preface titled Avoertimento del1 'autore agli'amatori, and descriptions in 

Italian to each of the 50 dances that follow; the second part consists only of a 

decorative frontispiece and 51 illustrationç. Each illustrated page presents an 

engraved plate measuMg 21.8 by 16.0 cm (8.6 by 6.3 inches) and is divided 

into three parts. The central section, by far the largest of the three, depicts an 

actor in appropriate costume performing a speafic type of theatrid dance on 

stage, enhanced by the representation of detailed and effiaent sets - usually 

consisting of three or four pairs of wings and a backdrop - nearly a l l  of which 

are fashioned on vertical lines to accentuate the diverse circular movements 

of the actor. The sets, far removed h m  their elaborate counterparts designed 

by Baroque masters such as Juvarra, Servandoni, Piranesi and the Bibienas 

( s e ,  for example, Fig. A23) are simple and unobtrusïve stage sets that provide 

the performer with the utmost spatial freedom to execute the required dance. 

The topmost section illustrates the brief yet lively musical piece - usudy 1 5  

20 beats in treble deF9 - that should accompany the dance portrayed just 

below, whereas the undermost section consists of a decorative framework of 

scrolls and grotesque figures containing a brief explanation of the respective 

dance (7-13). Each plate, engraved by Johann Georg Risduier20 and so 

meticulously detailed as to indicate even lighting by means of shading, is in 

itself an exquisite work of art. This brilliant combination of illustrations and 

descriptions of spedic dances on stage, together with formal and teduucal 

considerations regarding the appropriate sets, costumes, and m u s i d  

accompaniments, is unique in the history of commedia del1 'ar te iconocraphy. 

An examination of Lambranzi's Nuova e curiosa scuola di balli teutrali 

dearly demonstrates that the author intended to highlight dance as a key 

performance technique. As its title indicates, Lambranzi's work primarily set 

out to carry forth and develop a rich tradition of theatrical dance, but it also 



represented a refreshing exception to the wide array of complex dance 

treatises of the period. Discarding both the specialised language and the 

cryptic markings generdy associated with the conventional form of dance 

notation of the time as developed by Raoul Auger Feuillet at the tum of the 

seventeenth century (se ,  for exampk, Fig. Ml), Larnbranzi instead opts for 

an iconographie representation of stylized dances. Although the Venetian 

dance master supplies formal, thematic, and technical considerations for the 

actor, it is evident that he clearly emphasises the tme essence and vitality of 

each dance. Ln his Ai>vcrtirnento del 1 'autore ngl 'amatori, Lambranzi asks - 

that his treatise, conceived and fêçhioned in the bue spirit of the c o rn m edia 

del1 'arte, not be rnisconstrued as a strict and unyielding manual of dance 

instruction: 

. . . non & pero mia intentione in quest'opera di scrivere la 
chorographia, owero tours, in tutti i passi, in particulare, ne 
rneno di trasporre in figure tutte le variationi di detti balli . . . ma 
mostro solamente con le arie proposte . . . nell'intagliatione la 
figura, e vestimento occorente in simili balli, toccando poi le 
maniere corne si devono bailare taii balli, voglio ben appresso 
ogni figura tant0 quant0 sarh necessario somariamente farne 
mentione quali passi si devono fare, perb non $ mia intentione 
fooaar aicuno di seguitar al mio modo, ma più tosto io lascio la 
liberta di fare tutto a beneplacito . . .21 

Instead, he provides the reader with general performance guidelines for the 

staging of theatrical dances, while granting the performer maximum creative 

heedom so that his treatise may serve as a visual tool for the improvisation 

of dance. In other words, his intention was not to teach theatrical dancing per 

se in a rigid manner by imposing a speafic method of instruction; rather, he 

set out to provide the actor or damer with basic çdiemes and pattern of 

rnovement suitable to a variety of characters and scenario types while 

dowing ample opportunity for personai interpretation and enrichment of 

the dance through improvisation. Lambranzïs suggestion that theatrical 



dance may be amplined by improvisation consequently implies that it may 

serve as an ideal vehide for this highly complex performance technique. 

Furthemore, by highlighting the prominent role of improvisation in the 

performance of comic dance, it is evident that Lambranzi's treatise is 

speafically couched in the verbal and visual language of the CO rn rn ed ia 

dell'arte tradition. 

Before proceeding with a further analysis of Lambranzi's Nuoon e 

curiosa scuola di balli teabali, we must bear in mind the fact that, 

unfortunately, no other primary s o w e s  regardhg Larnbranzi and his work 

have yet corne to light, if they exist at ali. The pauaty of references to 

Lambranzi in secondary sources cowequentiy forces the reader to put greater 

emphasis on the treatise itself with Little, if any, ancillary information to 

facilitate the process. Nevertheles, the importance of Lambranzi's Nuoaa e 

curiosa scuola di balli teatrali (1716) in the history of eariy modem theatRcal 

dance is not diminished nor must it be underestimated in academia, for in 

his Amer timento del l 'nu tore agl 'nma tori the author himself notes that his 

treatise depicts '%alii di diverse nationi, e figure theatrali . . . rapreçentati 

sopra ii principali theatri in Germania, in Italia, e Francia" (1). It is therefore 

evident that a careful examination of Lambranzi's treatise may shed light on 

the theory and practice of early eighteenth-centq dance and consequently 

M e r  our understanding of the poetics of theatrîcal dance in the eariy 

settecento. 

The 101 illustrations containeci in Lambranzi's Nuova e curiosa scuola 

di balli teatrali portray a wide array of theatncal dances, each with particular 

diaraderistics regarding theme, costume, and music. However, if we 

categorize each illustration according to its thematic content, we rnay then 

begin to shidy its respective dance systematicîdiy and to analyse it accurately. 



In order to carry out such an examination, each of the 101 illustrations 

provided by Lambranzi has ken  carehiliy studied with respect to thernatic 

content and the results have been tabulated into two &arts, represented by 

Figs. BI and 82. These charts classe each of the 101 theatricai dances in the 

foliowing manner: first, by generdy distinguishing between comic and other 

types of dances; and second, by further subdividing these two categories 

according to the following titles: Commedia deil'kte, Buffoonery, Aaobatia, 

Trick Costume, Serious Themes, National Themes, Trade, Sports, and 

Fantasy. However, given the riduiess and range of dance as a theatrical art, it 

is evident that some overlapping of categories may occur, and t b  is dearly 

indicated in the illustrative charts. 

As indicated in Fig. BI, which refers to Part 1 of Lambranzi's treaüse, 

the theatricai dances are predominantly comic in theme, approximately 50 

percent (or approximately 25 percent of the total number of 101) of which are 

dearly characterized by the commedia del1 'ar te tradition Most of the 

remaining dances depicted in Part 1 are generally classifieci as buffoonery, for 

they show characteristics of comic peasant dances or make use of trick 

coshimes to entertain audiences. On the other hand, Fig. B2, which refers to 

Part II of Lambranzi's work, shows a more sporadic distribution of thematic 

content among categories such as Aaobatics, Serious or National Themes, 

Trade, and Fantasy. Aithough a formal analysis of the dances depicted in 

Lambranzi's treatise is obviously necesary, the matrices represented by Figs. 

B1 and 82 serve to illustrate dearly the wide thematic range of the dances 

portrayed and facilitate a systematic study of the work 

Although Lambranzi's N u v a  e curiosa sclcola di balli featrali contains 

illustrations of various types of dance, it is only fitting that we begin a formal 

analysis of it by first examining a few examples of theatrical dance 



representative of the corn media del1 'ar te tradition. Stock characters iike 

Ariecchino and Scaramouche were widely known as figures that traditionally 

incorporated dance as key cornponents of performance, but other diaraders 

iike Pantalone, Pulcinella, and the lesser known Narasho &O used 

theatrical dance frequently. Lambranzi dearly illustrates such dances by 

providing the reader with a wide m a y  of dances that are applicable to 

commedia dell'arte performance. 

For instance, klecchino and Scaramouche, two of the most popular 

comic 'ulasks, ernbodied both acrobaties and mime par excellence. uideed, in 

Storia della danza dalle origini ai nostri giorni (1983) Tani informs us that 

two of their most famous interpreters, respedively Antonio Sacco and Tiberio 

Fiorilli, were highly acdaimed as tnie v i r t uosi of such art forms. In fact, the 

latter was tenowned as the inventor of the scaramuzza, one of the most 

ceiebrated dances in the history of the CO mmedia del1 'arte tradition (1: 164). 

Therefore, scenes that called for both charaders, prevalent throughout the 

latter part of the tradition22, never failed to delight audiences as Arlecduno 

and Scaramouche executed their distinctive leaps, shides and gesticulations. 

The following playful exchange between Arlecchino and Scaramouche 

represented in F ie .  A2PA.25 actually takes place within a ciaccona executed to 

a lively musical score at three beats per bar. This dance number is executed to 

various musical segments, each of which is repeated as indicated. As the 

dance begins, ~lecchino enters and dances step by step, mimicking the 

movements of a marionette in his characteristic style. At this point, 

Scaramouche enters holding a lantern and teasingly imitates him (see Fig. 

M4), only to exit shortly thereafter. These Lively antics immediately defïne 

the highly-spirited tone of the scene, preparirtg the audience for the 

whimçical antagonism they expect will follow. 



h the latter of the two illustrations, an armed and cloaked 

Scaramouche returns only to h d  hlecdiino dancing and rnocking him. At 

this point, Çcararnoudie takes aim at Arlecdiino and shoots him (see Fig. 

i\25), whereupon the latter coilapses. Scaramouche executes the famous 

scaram uzza - characterised by long exaggerated sûides and the flailing of the 

anns - accornpanied by the aria of the same m e  (see Fig. A26). It is then 

followed by a series of cabrioles and pirouettes and, as the music fades 

Scaramouche exits. He then appears once again with a lantem to discover 

that the corpse has disappeared. .As he tums to exit, hrlecchino nimbly lies 

down at centre stage. After this Çcaramouche retums once again, yet this 

time without a lantern and, unable to see in the dark, he stumbles over 

Xrlecchino. A startled Scaramouche stands him upright, hrniing his head 

side to side and then drops him to the floor, only to repeat the process as a 

means of deterrnining whether he is truly dead or, as in most instances, he is 

once again the victim of Arlecchino's modcery. The music cornes to an end 

as Scaramouche exits with Xrlecdiino across his shoulders, setting the stage 

for the next scene. 

Arlecchino performs a similar coxnic dance as illustrated in Figs. A27- 

N B .  The scene begins with the entrance of a b h d  man dressed as a beggar. 

Upon hearing the music, the man sets his staff on the ground and begins to 

sway and tilt his shodden back and forth, as if he were beginning to dance. 

However, at this point Arlecduno enten and Ends this situation to be a great 

opportunity to take pirt in some harm].ess modcery in order to further 

entertain the audience. He therefore crawls between the b h d  man's legs and 

reaches up to throw his hat into his face (see Fig. M7). The man, startled and 

shaken by Arlecchino's playM actions, reacts by groping about the stage and 

wildly shiking the air with his staff in frantic retaliation. As the dance 



continues, Arlecchino crawls out from under the blind beggar and continues 

to mock him further by placing hîs hat on his bat and waving it to and fro in 

front of the man's face (see Fig. M 8 ) .  Upon feeling the touch of the hat on 

his face, the blind man lashes out with his staff in a Frenzied attempt to strike 

the unknown object. At this point Arlecchino can restrain himself no longer 

and he bursts into laughter. The b h d  beggar, embarrasçed by the fact that he 

has been the victim of a h a d e s s  prank, can only iaugh dong with 

Mecchino; after this they exit together. Such theatrical dances perfomed by 

Mecchino and Scaramouche epitomise the lively, physical antics generally 

associated wïth the buffoonery of corn media del 1 'ar te stock characters. 

A common setting for the finale of a performance consisted of a festive 

occasion, especiauy since scenarios such as %da's I l  arcchio geloso g e m d y  

concluded with a great feast in whidi Pantalone celebrates his daughter's 

wedding. Lively xenes su& as these have inspired many artists iike Gian 

Domenico Tiepolo who sought to capture the spirit of such joyous occasions 

(see Fig. A15). A similar illustration, represented by Fig. M g ,  is provided by 

Lambranzi. It depicts Pantalone and his Pandora at a festivity, perhaps a bal.  

Pandora, refusing to succumb to Pantalone's insistent advances and pleas for 

a dance, grips his beard, spinning him around in an amusing fashion until 

she decides to drag him off stage. Recalling that Pantalone was a lascivious, 

obstinate character, especially in the earïier scenarios, this dance was Likely 

employed in order to reinforce these diaracter traits and to advance the 

dramatic plot with the departure of the pair from the stage. 

Most stock characters, particularly sudi unusual caricatures as 

Narasino, performed f a r a d  dances in order to animate their preçence on 

stage. Upon entering the stage, Narcisino begins to perform both contretemps 

and ra nzeg na ti, the latter being a series of dance steps characterised by kog- 



like movernents; that is, he draws up his knee and raises one foot in order to 

strike the other knee, and so on (see Fig. AN). H e  then executes pas de 

rigaudon, consisting of quick, energetic dance steps, and enhances his dance 

with grotesquely contorted movements until the Lively musical air cornes to 

an end. Lambranzi also portrays Narcisino performing a similar dance with 

his wife in which both quickly enter on stage, the former attempting to kiss 

the latter (see Fig. -1). She insistently refuses and playfully strikes him, and 

they continue to dance together in a ridiculow marner to the audience's 

delight. 

A careful examination of their faces reveais an innovative form of 

costume design. In fact, the actors attached orange peels around their eyes 

and pieces of purnpkin on their noses to reinforce the grotesque and 

hurnorous effect of their costumes, which were accenhiated by large straw 

hats. hnother character who typically made use of innovative costumes was 

P h e l l a .  Characterized by an enlarged nose, a bloated belly, and a humped 

back, Pulcineila often danced in m k e d  or limping dance steps, as illustrated 

in Fig. W2. These bizarre steps were in keeping with his character and were 

thus used by both him and his wife in yet another dance performed to lively 

music (see Fig. 833). The illustrations of NarBsuio and Pulcinella 

demonstrate dearly that both costumes and dance served to enliven the 

representation of stock diaracters in improvised comedy. 

It is interesting to note that such unique theatrical coshimes of the 

commedia del1 ' n r te  ais0 inspired the development of innovative tnck 

costumes utilised for provoking awe and laughter. For example, Fig. A34 

seemingly portrays a peasant woman cKlying her male counterpart in a 

basket stning over her shoulders. Yet upon doser examination, it becornes 

dearly visible that the male actor is actually standing in a basket while 



wearing a woman's skirt, with a female durnrny figure attached to his waist 

in order to create the illusion desaibed above. Similady, Figs. A35 and A36 

depict actors wearing masks on the back of theîr heads, together with 

costumes that are identically designeci in both h n t  and back, thus meating 

the illusion that they are continuously facing the audience as they dance on 

stage. This distinctive apparel allowed the performers to move freely so tha t 

the tempo of the dance, never interrupted by the occasional tuming of the 

badc, remained as consistent as possible in order not to annoy the spectators. 

Mthough the rididous, physical antics of the haditional stock 

charaders are generdy representative of early eighteenth-century comic 

dance, the plethora of buffoonery that has long remained a chief defining 

feahire of the commedia del1 'arte should not be misconstrued as the o d y  

form of theairical dance performed during the penod dominated by this 

tradition. in addition to the aaobatic feats performed by k1ecchino or the 

sca ranz uzza executed by Scaramouche, coinmedia del1 'arte performances also 

induded elegant, sophisticated dances. For instance, Fig. A37 depicts a 

digmfied dance, clearly Uustrating the fùst position of the arms and feet 

before performing a cabriole to the left. Dance steps of this nature require 

great confidence and poise, for they serve to establiçh an actor'ç stage presence 

upon entering. Once on stage, the single actor may execute a cabriole - a 

leaping step as stretched legs are flailed in the air - to the left and then repeat 

an identical step in the opposite direction. As Lambranzi suggests, such a 

dance may be enriched by other lively steps induding pirouettes, pas de 

rigaudon, and coupés. 

Dances like the aforementioned example were espetially reserved for 

serious characters such as the in  na mo ra ti. In fad, interpreters of these roles, 

particularly IsabeIla Andreini and Teodora Ricci, were renowned for their 



superior dancing skiUs. As serious diaracters, the lovers were required to 

perform the most sophisticated dances of the age, which hduded the 

rn e n u e t, the CO u rn n te, and the sarabande?. These fashionable, highly 

stylized fonns of the newly interpreted bal10 nobile were readily emulated by 

corn media del1 'arte actors to serve as yet another visual means of parodying 

the dignined dance forms used in some enidite cornedy of the period. The 

notion of performing noble dances in improvised comedy, which often 

resorted to sarcasm and lewdness in order to entertain audiences, may seem 

ndiculous indeed. In fact, this was the intended reaction, for Italian troupes 

set out to ridicule the scripted drama of the contemporary cultural 

'establishment'. The sarabande, for example (see Fig. A38), was by far one of 

the rnost popuiar and noble of dances and thus was specifically reserved for 

the in na mo ra t  i, a paired role iound in vimiaily every scenario written by 

playwrights from Flaminio Scala to Carlo Goldoni and Carlo Gozzi. Two 

serious diaracters, one male and one fernale, executed the required steps, 

particularly pas de bourée and pas de sissonne - a scissor-like movement - in 

elegantly decorated costumes. When called upon, these talented adors 

perforrned such dances with the utmost precision and grace to enhance the 

refined personalities of their individual charactem. However, it must be 

noted that this dance would add an ironic twist to the performance, aven 

that the sarabande was once considered a lewd dance, and was not aUowed in 

the courts until it was modified in 161824. Such a practice, combined with the 

fa& that noble dance forms were reinterpreted and performed in a comic 

light, ailowed theatrical dance to play a key role in the antagonistic 

relationship between improvised and scripted comedy in the CO m med ia 

del1 'arte tradition. 



As confinneci by such scenarios as Scalaes Gli avven imen ti and 

L'arbore incantato, repertoires of Italian troupes were not merely limited to 

comedy, but also included other ciramatic genres Like pastorals, which differed 

immensely in both theme and design from the larger body of cornic scenarios. 

A radically different stage presence was therefore required of actors and 

t h e a h i d  dance aided in the creation of an appropriate physical language for 

the portraya1 of such unique characten as satyrs. In Del1 'artr rappresentatina 

premrdita ta rd al1 'improooiso (1699) Andrea Pemicci d e s d e s  the manner 

in which an actor may adopt gesture and dance as visual aids in the 

Nel gestire, e nel parlare, abbia della bestia, caminando a salti 
come Capra; e contrafacendo la voce, come di Castrone, che 
interrompe volta con gli sternuti capzigni; ma come fusse 
casuale, di grazia non s'affetti cosa a l m a  . . . (149) 

Furthemore, specific sets and costumes were required to aeate the 

appropriate idyiIic atmosphere, and both dance and music intensified the 

setting, as Wtrated by Lambranzi ( s e  Fig. A39). 

Ln this example of a pastoral setting, the principal characters, a satyr and 

a maiden, perform an interesting dance to a pleasant musical score, which is 

played at a lively pace of four beats per bar. The dance begins with the 

entrance of the satyr, who upon entering begins to execute various bal ion nés 

- jumping steps or leaps characterised by a particular stretching out of one leg 

and landing on the other - in time to the music in order to attract and seduce 

a maiden. H e  continues this dance until a certain point is reached in the 

musical score, represented by the symbol h in the illustration. At this point, 

he stops dancing and then blows his pipes, consequently cuing a woman to 

enter and play the tambourine. The sound of the pipes and the tambourine 

must accompany and be in harmony with the music of the violin. Both 



performers then resume theV dancing. As indicated in the musical score, the 

b t  four bars are then repeated until the music cornes to another speafied 

point, represented by the symbol 3. As mentioned previously, at this point 

the satyr once again blows his pipes wMe the woman plays her tambourine 

and then they once again resume their dancing. As the illustration 

demonstrates, the last four bars, and then the entire sequence is repeated. 

Xccording to Lambranzi's illustration, it is evident that ballonnés are 

weli-suited to the movements of a satyr. As a unique hybrid of man and 

beast, the satyr posseses traits that are dearly represented in the leaps that 

diaracterize this dance step. Both the satyr and the woman are depicteci with 

one foot on the stage and the other extended forward. This type of stylized 

dance number was enhanced by the use of both flamboyant costumes and 

elaborate sets, and therefore was in keeping with the lavish performances 

associated with pastoral drama25. In fad, such a varied repertoire was both 

indicative of the extraordinary talents of the coinici del1 'arte and a significant 

reason for the popularity and longevity of their artistic tradition. 

En addition to the unique dances examined above, Lambranzi's heatise 

also portrays various national dances. For instance, Fig. A40 dearly depicts a 

Switzer positioning hirnseif to perform the pike exercise, a choreographed 

exhibition of skill and agility, whereas Fig. A41 portrays a similar Switzer 

holding a standard. Both individuals dance in the typical Swiss mamer in 

order to represent their countryfs national character. These dances served to 

promote national sentiment during the early eighteenth cenhuy, a period 

defined by ideoiogical confiicts in political and cultural &des throughout 

Europe at the time. Lambranzi was probably reacting in accordance with the 

growing national sentiment promoted by such contemporary organizations as 

the Accademia dell'Arcadia. 



Lambranzi aiso pays considerable attention to peasant dances, for they 

may be used in comic d e s  as a fom of buffoonery, or as yet another 

characteristic dance in order to animate the stage and entertain audiences. 

For example, Fig. A42 depicts the first step of a pesant  dance. It is then 

executed in the other direction, and followed by CO n t re temps and pas de 

rigaudon, the latter characterized by the drawing back and forth of the arms, 

knees, and Legs in a style characteristic of the peasant da=. On the other 

hand, Fig. M 3  portrays two peasant buffoons kidcing backwards and forwards 

until the melody has been played twice. When the music comes to an end, 

the two individuais then remove their hats and begin to strike each other 

playfully with their hats, twice in front and twice in the back, as the dance 

cornes to an end. 

If Lambranzi's treatise may be diaracterized as unique and innovative, 

nowhere is this quality more dearly reflected than in his depiction of dances 

that derive from patterns of work movement. Although this may seem 

somewhat peculiar, particulariy for the modem reader, the practice of 

incorporating themes of work or labour in eighteenth-century theatrical 

dances was in fact quite cornmon, as substantiated by Madame Sciormand in 

Act II, Scene 3 of Goldoni's La sczwha di bal10 (1759): 

E si vedon talora i principali 
In una sala riccamente adoma 
Portar vanghe O altre cose manuah. 
E se un pb di buon gusto non ritorna, 

Sui teaho vedrem probabilmente 
Anche il fomaio che la pasta inforna.26 

Nthough her crititism of hade dances is paftidarly harsh, it nevertheles 

serves to fistrate the regular use of work themes in dances choreographed 

for the stage in the eady to rnid Settecento. 



However, in order to properiy interpret Lambranzi's illustrations of 

dances related to specific trades, it is first necessary to examine the intrinsic 

role of human movement in work, for it is very similar to the hct ion  of 

movement in dance. A study of work movements cannot ignore the 

contributions of Rudolf Laban who, as mentioned previously, dedicated his 

life to the study and notation of human movement, espeüally in connedion 

tvith the formai contexts of dance and work. In fact, during World \Var II 

Laban and F. C. Lawrence establiçhed the LabanLawrence Industrial Rhythm, 

which conçisted of new approadies to the investigation, selection, and 

implementation of working processes based on Laban's research into the 

naturd rhythm of human movement. Laban's Effort (1947). written in 

conjunction with F. C. Lawrence, provides valuable hsight into the nature of 

human movement as represented in work. Laban explains that 

the Brst step in teamhg a new job is to find out the method of 
doing it in the simpiest and leaçt strenuous way. Having 
becorne acquainted with the object of the job, the nnal result of 
the working process is taken for granted, and the interest shifts 
to the details of the performance of the actions required for the 
task The manual worker wül try at this stage of leaniing to 
select those bodily adions which ensure effiaency . . . To the 
s u e d  worker, the gradud growth of the product is the naturai 
outcome of his rhythmised action and he wiU not pay much 
attention to the single steps of this developrnent, whidi c m  be 
taken for granted. The skilled worker never allows a stage of 
production to intempt his flow of action, unless such 
interruption coinades with a break in the nahual flow of his 
performance. (51-52) 

These o b ~ e ~ a l i o w  may be readily applied within the context of dance, for the 

damer aIso l e m  a series of rhythmical movements required to perfonn a 

dance, which represents the result or 'fird product' of a l l  previous 

rnovements. The movement patterns in dance and work are therefore very 

similar. 



Antonio Scuderi notes that the role of human movement in activities 

sudi as dance and work. has been exanUned by Dario Fo in discussions of the 

origins of theatrical histrionics (239). Fo daims that "tutta I'arte, anche quella 

più aristocratica, proviene sempre da un'arte die nasce dal popolo"27. AS we 

s h d  see, rhythm and dance play a fundamental role in the movement 

pattern of work or other traditional activities. In his Manuale minimo 

del I ' a  t to re (1987) Fo recails the theories of Georgii Valentinovich Plekhanov, 

a Marxist anthropologist and philosopher, who considered work movements 

to be the root of all other activities. Greatly infiuenced by Plekhanov, Fo 

maintains that any rhythmical movements or geshves performed in the 

execution of work or chores fundamental to the survival of the human being 

will consequently bear a great influence on other secondary activities such as 

dance. In order to illustrate his point, Fo systematically shidies such 

traditional workers as the Siracusan cordari or rope makers and the Venetian 

iiogatori or rowers. In order for the former to weave ropes without 

unwanted knots and unnecessary entanglement, or for the latter to row the 

boat without falling overboard, it was necessary that al l  members of each 

group perform th& tasks in unison Consequently, both groups of 

individuals establiçhed specific patterns of rhythmical movement that were 

to be followed rigorously by each rnember in order to e n s w  that the task 

would be performed as smoothiy and as effiaently as possible. Furthemore, 

chants and musical instruments were often used to accompany and faalitate 

such movements, for they provided a rhythmic beat againçt which members 

of the group measured their own motions. As a result, traditional or popular 

activities, induding çome types of Song and dance, developed under the 

infiuence of work movement patterns (42-46). 



Lambranzi incorporates such rhythmic work movements in the 

choreography of various dances related to specific trades, which were 

occasionally used as operatic in ter m ezz i  28. For exarnple, in Fig. A44 two 

blacksmiths forge a d in time to the music as the air is played once. As the 

air is repeated, one of the blacksmiths lays down his hammer and executes a 

series of chassés, ballonnés, pirouettes, and pas de rigaudon while the other 

blacksmith continues to strike the anvil, thus providing a dm-l ike  beat as 

musical accompaniment. As the music winds dom, the two blacicsmiths 

dance together until they are required to exit: Similady, Fig. A45 depicts hv-o 

coopers at work as they drive metal hoops ont0 a barrel, each swinghg and 

shiking in t h e  to the music. Each t h e  a hoop has been driven into place 

around the barrel, the coopers perform a dance around the barrel. When 

completed, the barrel is rolled off stage as the workers dance and exit. 

Turning to athletic garnes, indeed a peculiar theme for a dance, Fig. 

A46 depicts two individuals sporting rackets and a ball in the midst of a 

tennis game. This dance is set to yet another lively musical air. It is 

perfonned at four beats per bar and consists of a fKçt set of eight bars, which 

are to be repeated, and a second set of twelve bars, also to be repeated. Both 

music and dance are partidarly well-suited to the incessant interplay 

between the hvo tennis players, for upon entering they begin to hit the ball to 

each other while dancing in time to the music. The nature of the sport and 

the dance ailow the performers to take advantage of a full range of arm, leg, 

and other body movements. It is interesthg to note, as Beaumont does, that 

when Waslaw Nijinsky (1890-1950) produced the ballet Jeux in 1913, the 

notion of using a branch of sport as a ballet theme was critically acdairned as a 

stroke of genius (13). Yet Lambranzi provides us with such an example 

approximately two hundred years before. It ïnay indeed be diEficuit for the 



modern reader of Lambranzi's treatiçe to identify with the the illustration of 

two individuals engaged in a tennis match on an early eighteenth-century 

stage. It is evident, therefore, that this dance innovation can only serve to 

reflect the origrnality and ingenuity of Lambrami's work. 

Another unique theme or element iUustrated in Lambranzi's treatise is 

the notion of acrobatics. Generaily speaking, acrobatics may comprise athletic 

prowess, rhythmical movement, and theatrical performance. As a result, this 

type of movement is readily adaptable to the stage and serves as yet another 

means of entertainment, espeadly when set to music and incorporated into a 

comic routine. Since its inception, the commedia del1 'arfe tradition had 

always used acrobatics as a key component of performance, especidy with 

regard to characters such as Arlecduno ( s e ,  for instance, Fig. M7). In fact, 

modern theatrical popular entertaines like circus clowns and vaudeville 

actors owe a large part of their style to earlier f o m  of popdar comedy 

induding improvised comedy. Figs. M û 4 5 4  illustrate a series of acrobatic 

actions which, when set to the lively musical score provided by Lambranzi in 

the uppermost section of each plate, take on a sembiance of theatrical dancing. 

Such intriguing acrobatic performances were readily us& as d ioer tissem en t s  

or en tr 'actes to entertain audiences between ads of the main play. The 

acrobatic dance illustrated by Lambranzi b e g h  with two figures, each of 

whidi carries a ladder as they enter, one from the right, the other from the 

left. As they amive at centre stage, they raise the ladders and place them 

together (see Fig. AG). At this point one of the performers dimbs the ladder 

on one side and then slides or tumbles down the other side head first. The 

ladders are then removed from the stage and the two individuals assume the 

contorted position illustrateci in Fig. A49. Together they execute a series of 

himbles and tums to the delight of their audience. Then they stand and 



perform a series of similar movements induding somersaults while keeping 

time to the quick-paced music that serves as accompaniment (see Figs. A5û- 

A51). The tumbling is foilowed by the simulation of the trundling of a 

wheel-barrow. This is accomplished by grasping the ankles of a partrier and 

pulling his legs up so that they are approximately horizontal to the stage 

floor. The other performer raises himself from the stage with his amis and 

then the two must CO-ordinate their movements in order to move fonvard 

together in a seemingly organized rnanner. The combination of these hvo 

figures and their characteristic movements assume the general form or 

movement patterns of a worker trundhg a wheel-barrow, as illustrateci in 

Fig. A52. Once this acrobatic dance number has been completed, the two 

performers are joined by two colleagues. They arrange themselves one 

behind the other with outstretched m s  in ascending order, that is, the first is 

seated, the second kneeling, the third squatting, and the last is standing (see 

Fig. A53). This figure serves to group or regroup the performers before or 

after they undertake an acrobatic feat (as is often done in modem acrobatic 

shows), allowing for a better visual presentation of the performance as a 

whole. The four individuals then suddenly separate, three of whom lift the 

other into the air while holding him by his Iimbs, and then they exit carrying 

their partner off stage (see Fig. A%). As with the previous examples of 

theatrical acrobaties, this figure - the last element in this series of acrobatic 

dance movements - is performed to a lively beat provided by the musical 

score illustrated. 

If we tum to Fig. A55, we are presented with a unique example of what 

Larnbranzi defines as *%ba [[die] possono molto svegliar l'animo d'un 

amatore e d'allegrarlo"29. Titled Bande Der Italiaenischen Comoedianten, 

this illustration is exceedingly rare for two reasons: first, it is not found in any 



of the modem editions of Nuova e curiosa scuola di balli tea tral i cited earlier, 

but rather constitutes the frontispiece to an original printed edition; second, 

and most importantly, it offers a rare and precious glimpse at a crowded and 

excessively lively stage. In fad, it is the only illustration in Lambranzi's 

treatise that portrays a bustling group scene, depicting a pair of characters 

dancing perhaps a m e n  ue t or a similar danse à deux, while fellow perforrners 

watch in amusement? Pantalone is danc5ng and courting an elegant woman 

as Arlecchino, Colombina, Scaramouche, Pierrot, and O thers look on. 

Nthough no musical score is provided, one can imagine the couple dancing, 

accompanied by guitar music and the interadion of their peers. This splendid 

illustration most likely represents one of the numerous feasts often cailed for 

in scenanos throughout the tradition, or perhaps one of countless whimsical 

grand finales to yet another spectacular performance of the corn m e d i a  

del2 'artr  that entertained audiences of the tirne with music, Song, and dance. 

It is therefore only fitting that we condude a formal analysis of Lambranzi's 

comic dance treatise with this illustration that so dearly embodies the highIy- 

spirited dances contained within. 

In consideration of the illustrations anaiysed above, it seems rather 

peculiar that Lambranzi's Nuova e curiosa scuola di balli teutruLi (1716) has 

been consistentiy overlooked in both commedia del 2 'ar te scholarship and 

dance aitiasm. Indeed, hbranz i ' s  treatise is a rare pictorial work that 

sheds light on an otherwise obscure period in the history of both the 

co mmedin del1 'arte tradition and early modem dance, that îs, the early 

eighteenth century. ..Uthough examples of dance are readily found in 

CO mmedia del l 'arte iconography, only Lambranzi bfiantiy provides the 

reader with preâse illustrations of comic dance, complete with musical score, 

stage sets, costumes, as well as general descriptions and guidelines for each 



dance. It is only through such an ingenius work that modem aitics, dancers, 

and afiaonados of Italian improvised comedy may relive and recreate the 

lively dances that so dearly anima ted the stock characters of the co rn rn ed  ia 

del 1 'nr  t e  tradition. 

In condusion, therefore, it must be reiterated that theatrical dance - 
induding acrobaties and mime as weU as conventional dance forms - 
undoubtedly played a key role in corn media del1 'ar  te performance. As an 

essential. component of an acting repertoire, particularly as an ideal vehicle 

for improvisation, theaMcal dance considerably enhanced performance 

techniques, and contributeci significantly to the plot-building strategies that 

were fundamental to improvised comedy. But most importantly, theatncal 

dance epitomised the vibrant and dynarnic gestural language employed by 

Itaiian troupes as a visual means to animate the stock characters that 

entertained and captivated European audiences throughout the tradition. 

Gregorio Lambranzi's N u m a  ,a ccuriosa scuola di balli t eahdi ,  unprecedented 

and unpara.lleled in theatre history, is an ingenious treatiçe expounding in 

both verbal and iconographie form the principles of theatrical dance uniquely 

identifieci with corn med ia dell 'arte performance. Yet Lambranzi's treatise has 

garnered Little, if any, attention in academia or artistic &cles. It is p r d l y  

unique works such as Lambranzi's iVuoaa e curiosa scuola di balli teatrali 

(1716) that animate such past traditions for the benefit and pleasure of future 

oenerations. In the words of Cyril W. Beaumont, the first modem aficionado 0 

of Lambranzi's work, "Look at the visions imprisoned in this casket."31 

Although modem scholarship continues to recûfy common misconceptions 

about the corn media del 1 'arte tradition, it is essential that scholars unearth 

other seemingly secondary aspects of this unique theatricai tradition, 



induding dance, whid\ have unfortunately been unjustly overlwked in the 

pas t. 
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4 Dance in the Operatic Theatre in the Age of Arcadia 

4.1 Dance and Opera in the Age of Arcadia 

Dance always enjoyed a prominent position within the framework of 

ea+ Italian opera, yet the role of dance specifically developed for the operatic 

stage has remained to this day virtually a terra incognita. In particular, the 

use of dance in the Arcadian theatrical tradition has all too often been 

overlooked by dance schoiars and theatre historians alike, ch ie4  on account 

of the pauaty of idornation in primary sources, but aiso as a result of the 

general indifference towardç dance shidies typical of academic programs in 

the humanities. However, as we shall see, the Arcadian academy deariy 

influenced the development of eighteen th-century theatrical traditions - 
induding opera - on a national, if not European scale, againçt the background 

of classical ideals and in the context of the contemporary re-evaluation of late 

Baroque theatre. Moreover, because this period was &O characterized by the 

rise of operatic balletti in the popular form of theatrical intermezzi,  it will 

become evident that the Arcadian reform of Iiterary and dramatic traditions 

inherited from the late Baroque also played a key role in the repositioning of 

dance among the other liberal arts, and therefore contributed significantly to 

the evolution of dance as an autonomous theatrical art. 

Xlthough musical theatre continues to flourish in our day in various 

forms, it is difficult for the modem spectator to comprehend either the 

grandeur of early Italian operatic productions or the extent of their popdarity 

among contemporary audiences throughout Europe. h Opera as Druma 

(1956) Joseph Keman notes that 



the penod between Monteverdi and Glu& was the great age of 
opera . . . In M y ,  drama meant the opera . . . Outside of Italy, 
there was the extraordinary phenomenon of Italian theaters - 
operatic theaters - flourishing from London to St. Petersburg, in 
the hands of transient or immigrant Italians. And almost 
everywhere, music at that time meant the opera. Opera guided 
the evolution of the art . . . (50) 

Unlike modem opera, which tends to be considered prinapally in musical 

terms, eariy Italian operatic theatre was primarily regarded as a iiterarv genre. 

As Xathaniel Burt explains ùi "Opera in Arcadia" (1955): 

The early historv of opera, unfortunately for musicians, has to be 
thought of in tekns of literary rather than musical fashions. 
Being an offshoot of that deIiberate Renaissance attempt to 
revive the theater of the ancients, it is referred by its 
contemporq aitics at every point back to Greece and Rome. 
The kcadian  reform is no exception to this . . . The Arcadia was, 
of course, a purely literary movement, and the place of the opera 
in ail this would seem to us, who tend to think of opera as 
music, to be a minor or secondary one. But not in the Itdy of 
that tirne, for opera, increasingly from 1650 on, meant the 
drama. By 1700 opera had driven the spoken drama from the 
boards of public theaters everywhere in Italy. (148, 152) 

However, nohvithstanding the fact that opera was an ubiquitous dramatic 

form in European theatres of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 

Kerman notes that the genre has remained largely unexplored: 

The period between Monteverdi and Gluck can also be called the 
dark ages of opera. In spite of all its extent and fame, baroque 
opera is thoroughly unknown and discredited today. It is never 
produced; in fact many of the most important scores remain 
unpublished. On the whole, scholars have left the field alone, 
and historians skim over it. (51) 

;Uthough the non-musical dimensions in Baroque opera have been recently 

examined by some theatre historians, it is indeed surprising that dance, a 

theairical genre that dominated such a significant part of the operatic stage, 

shouid be quietly dismissed by academia as being unworthy of scholarly 

attention. 



However, the use of theatricd dance in opera tic performance has not 

been altogether neglected. It is necessary to highlight the recent contributions 

of Claudio Sartori and Kathleen Kuzmick Hansell. Sartori has cataiogued the 

indication of dance in Iîalian opera librettos in I libretti italiani a stampa dalle 

origini al 2800 (1990-92) and Kathleen Kuzmick Hanseil has called particular 

attention to the use of dance in opera in '?l bal10 teatrale e l'opera italiana" 

(1988). However, as a general assessrnent most studies to date lack preciçion 

and the field as a whoIe requires further investigation. For instance, most 

historical surveys of the dance, represented by key texts such as Curt Sadi's 

World History of the Dance (1963), Luigi Rossi's Sloria del ballrtto (1972), 

Ferdinand0 Reyna's Histoire citi ballet (1981), and Gino Tani's Storia della 

danza dalle origini ai nostri giorni (1983), do not recognize operatic bailetti, if 

thev mention them at au, as conçtihiting a legitimate theatrical genre worthy 

of rïgorous anaiysis. In particular, there has been virhially no formal study of 

dance specifically designed for the operatic stage. On account of the fact that 

mformation gleaned from primary and secondary sources conceming the 

&cadian period is especially limiteci, a reliable account of dance theory and 

pradice in the operatic theatre in the age of Arcadia can ortiy be constnicted 

from a systematic survey of achiai dance usage, as indicated in the ItaLian 

opera librettos published during the presidency of Giovanni Mario 

Gescimbeni (16904728)- In studying these sources, our aim will be to arrive 

at a structural description of the operatic ballrtti as a theatrical genre in the 

context of the literary and dramatic theories of the time. 

.As examined in Chapter 2, the Axadian reform of Itaiian arts and 

letters in the late Seicento was based on the emulation of classical ideals in 

the re-evaluation of contemporary literary and artistic traditions. On account 

of the fact that Arcadia considered tragedy to be the most noble of dramatic 



forms, librettists like Domenico David and Apostoto Zeno, both prominent 

members of the Roman academy, initiated a reform of its operatic 

counterpart, the me lod ra rn rn a or opera serin. As recalied by Giovanni Mario 

Cresckbeni in Ln bellrzta della oolgar poesia (1700). 

. . . pare oggimai, die lïtalia incomuia ad aprir gli occhi, e a 
conoscere il poco utile, die le proviene dall'aver trdasciata 
l'antica shada . . . il mostmoço stroppiamento praticato finora à 
ella corretto in molte cose, proccurando almeno di tessere i 
drammi in tutto nobili, e sema buffonerie, come oggi si pratica 
ne' teatri di Vinegia . . . ne1 che il nostro Osiro [David] @à 
defunto, e l'eruditissimo Emaro [Zeno], che abbiam con essonoi, 
anno principalmente cooperato; e pero loro è dovuta 
principalmente la Iode.' 

In a bold attempt to restore the reptation of Italian trasc theahe, albeit on 

the operatic stagee, David and Zeno rejected the seventeenth-century Venetian 

opera tic model, w hich intermixd seriouç, cornic, and fantastic elementq 

through the exclusive use of serious roles and themes, in accordance with the 

precepts of both dassical tragedy and, not intidentally, seventeenth-cenw 

French classicism. 

Athough dance does not figure prorninently in the critical and 

theoretical works of Arcadia, this should not be misconstrued as evidence 

that there was no dance in theatre of the tirne, nor as a suggestion that the 

kcadian reform sought to abolish dance from the Baroque stage. AS we shail 

see, theatrical dance was regularly incorporateci into musical theatre, for it 

served to enhance the lavish operatic spectacles and entertain public 

audiences, thereby contributing to the success of the operatic productions of 

the peiod. Yet most importantly, the signiçicant contributions of Italian 

bal le rini in Italy and abroad promoted theaûical dance - entrusteci by Pier 

Jacopo Martel10 with the ideological b c t i o n  of representing curent  



Arcadian aspirations for an Italian national theatre - as an increasingly 

autonomous theatrical genre. 

The course of eighteenthcenhrry theatrical dance was deeply 

inHuenced, albeit indirectly, by developments in late Baroque opera, and most 

notably by h a d i a n  initiatives of reform. According to Kuzmidc Hansell, in 

the latter half of the Seicento impresarios inaeasingly incorporated dance 

elements that differed from the mythological and heroic themes of 

contemporary operatic productions. Consequently, theatncal dance began to 

distinguish itself clearly in theme and content from the main dramatic plot in 

order to attract a greater share of the public's attention. This gradual 

separation of serious, comic, and choreographic elements, which fkst 

manifested itself in late Baroque operatic productions, was dramaticaiiy 

intensified under the classicism promoted by Xrcadia, as librettists eliminated 

comic and fantastic elements from opera serin (177). The dances of the period 

generdy portrayed fantastic creatures, exotic characterç, tradesrnen, anulials, 

comic characterç, especially those of the CU mmedia del1 'ar te, as well as 

inanimate objects (183). As we shall see, the theatrical dance forms descnbed 

above were dearly late Baroque, for they began to develop just prior to the 

foundation of Xrcadia. However, the distinct separation in theme, content, 

and function of most theatrical dames, which took place in contrast to the 

mythological and heroic elements of contemporary operatic productions, was 

hvther intensified by the Arcadian reform and contributed to differentiating 

operatic balletti £rom the main dramatic plot of the m r 1 o d ra  rn ln a. 

.As mentioned in Chapter 2, it is necessary to note, as Kuzmick HanseIl 

does, that it would be more accurate to view theatrical dance as complement 

to rather than component of operatic theatre (177-78). We recail that, 



according to Marian Hannah Winter, dance numben were inappropriately 

inserted into operatic productions: 

With the exception of formal ballet-operas where the structure is 
designed to accommodate the dance, ballet divertissements are 
almost always misplaced in an opera's h e w o r k .  Those of the 
18th cenhiry were partidarly so. (79) 

However, this statement requires greater precision, given the unique 

relationship that evolved between these two theatrical genres. The gradual 

evolu tion of increasingly autonomous operatic bal 1 et ti incorporated as 

r n t r 'actes in early eigh teenth-century opera laid the founda tions for their 

highly evolved counterparts, as represented by the narrative dance scenarios 

prevalent in rnost opera librettos of the lace eighteenth and nineteenth 

centunes. In fact, by the mid Settecento not only had operatic ballrtti  clearly 

usurped the role of the comic i n  ter rn r z r O, but they also overshadowed the 

main drama tic plot, as explained by Piebo Metastasio in a letter dated Xugust 

1,175@ to Carlo Broschi, the renowned castrato popularly known as 

Farinello: 

In Italia presentemente regna il gusto delle stravaganze . . . onde 
la musica non sa più movere altro affetto che quello della 
meraviglia . . . Già a quest'ora i musici ed i maestri, micamente 
occupati a grat ta  le orecdiia e nulla mando il core degli 
spettatori, sono per 10 più condannati in tutti i teatn d a  
vergognosa condizione di servir d'intermezzi ai ballerini,. che 
occupano ormai la maggiore attenzione del pop010 e la maggior 
par te degli spettacoli. (555) 

Therefore, an accurate analysis of theatrical dance specifically developed for 

the operatic stage must necessariiy bear in mind the notion of dance as a 

primarily autonomous theatrical art that coexis ted rvithin the operatic 

framework. 

The research undertaken for this study of dance in operatic theatre in 

the age of Arcadia consisted of primarily two steps. First, Claudio Sartori's I 



libretti italiani a stampa dalle origini al 1800 (1990-92) was consulted in order 

to determine whidi Italian opera hirettos publiçhed between the yearç 1690 to 

1728 in key cultural centres (mainly the aties of =esden, Florence, Naples, 

Prague, Rome, Venice, and Vienna, for reasonç to be explained below) 

indicated the use of dance in their respective productions. Second, each 

libretto indicating the use of dance, mainly those published in Venice and 

V i e ~ a  (for reasons to be explained below) was exaxnined for additional 

information and, most importantly, for the description of dance use and of its 

context within the operatic hrneivork. However, as previously done in 

Chapter 2, it is necessary to recall Kuzmidc HanseIl's explanation of the fact 

that the mere lack of direct references to dance in a libretto does not 

necessarily indicate the exdusion of dance numbers from its performance. 

On account of their popularity, the indusion of such theatrical dances was 

readily taken for granted by the public, and therefore any mention of dance in 

the iibretto was often reduced or omitted altogether. On the other hand, any 

indication of dance in a libretto was considered io be representative of both its 

prominent stahrs withui the operatic framework and its popularîty arnong 

audiences of the time (179). 

Because of the very large number of Italian opera Librettos publiçhed 

behveen 1690 to 1728, it has been necessary to limit this study to a sunrey of 

those published in key cultural centres that witnessed signifiant activity in 

Italian opera, both within Itaiy, such as Florence, Xaples, Rome, and Venice, 

and abroad in European aties such as Dresden, Prague, and Viema. 

However, a s w e y  of the data shows that the use of dance in the musical 

theatre varies dramaticaily h m  a ty  to Qty for different reasons. For instance, 

in the period 1690 to 1728 approximately thirty percent of the opera librettos 

published in Venice, where the operatic balletto was long considered the 



entr 'acte par excellence, indicate in one form or another the use of theahical 

dance. Viema &O hasts a taily of about thirty percent, most likely due to 

the h c t  that productions were heavily influenced by the presence of ItaLian 

librettists, Like Nicolb bfhato, Pietro Pariati, Apostolo Zeno, and Pietro 

Metastasio, at the Viemese court. Yet in Rome, where the condemnation of 

theatre by Innocent W and his successor Clement XI limiteci and even 

prohibited public theatrial performances from 1697 to 17103, only about three 

percent of the iibrettos published during this period indicate the use of dance. 

The figure fails further for Florence (approximately one percent), where 

comic i n  ter rnrz z i prevailed in both the Teatro deila Pergola and the Teaho 

del Cocomero from 1711 to 1728, and for Naples (approximately one and one 

half percent), due to the prevalence of ccmic and/ or çung in  terrnrzzi at the 

Teatro S. Bartolomeo from 1710 until1735, when Car10 El began to favour 

dance numben as the ideal form of rntr 'acfe  4. The figure is similady low for 

Dresden (approximately one and one half percent) whereas there was no 

indication whatçoever of dance use in the opera Librettos published in Prague 

during this p e n d  In consideration of the figures regardhg the opera 

librettos publiçhed in the dies  mentioned above, those published in Venice 

and Vienna deserve our greatest attention, because of the greater probability 

that we have of h d i n g  in them significant information indicative of dance 

use. 

M e r  consdting Sartori's catalogue, it was determined that 326 librettos 

indicated the use of dance, either by the presence of dance titles, the name of 

the choreographer, or generic terms sudi as W' or 'Con Balli'. In order to 

faditate both the researdi and analysis of such a large number of opera 

Librettos relevant to our study, a relationai database (Filemaker Pro 3.0 for the 

Xpple Macintosh) was used to compile and sort out ail of the pertinent data 



collected. The database is therefore comprised of 326 records, each of which 

corresponds to one liiretto5, stmchired as a diart in order to display dearly all 

the information gleaned from the respective librettos. Each record is divided 

into the following fields: Record Number, Title of Libretto, Year of 

Publication (whidi generaily corresponds to the year of performance), Place of 

Publication, Librettist(s), Composer(s), Location of Performance, Publisher, 

Choreographer(s), Composer(s) of Dance Music, Set Designer($, Stage 

Machinery Designer(s), Duel Choreographer, Horse Ballet Choreographer, 

Dancers, and Indication of Dance Csage. The last field, Indication of Dance 

Csage, is further divided into the four ways the use of dance is indicated and 

is marked accordinglv: By Generic Reference(s) to Dance, By Name of 

Choreographer(s), By Dance Title(s), and By Contex t of Dance/ Dance 

Desuiption/ Names of Dansen. For ease of reference, all of the data collecteci 

for this study are stored in electronic format, and displayed in hard copy 

format in Appendix C. 

In order to analyse accurately the examples of dance as indicated in the 

Italian opera librettos published from 1690 to 1728, it is necessary to shed some 

light on theatrical dance practice in the early Settecento. Generdy speaking, 

with the exception of private productions, such as those at the Viennese 

court, dance numbers were performed by highly talented professional dancers 

or baMerini, who operated within a dance Company, very similar in 

organization to the transient troupes of the corn media del 1 'ar te. Hired by an 

impresario and wor king in collaboration with a choreographer, dancers 

regularly perfomed on the operatic stage, especially in between acts, in public 

theahes. According to Kuzmick Hansell, a professional dance company 

generdy consisted of six to eight members, and perhaps twelve in some cases 

(182). However, our research has shown that these fi,pres can vary from as 



few as four dancers to as many as eighteen, if not more. For example, in the 

libretto for 11 Trionfo di Solimano ooaero Il Trionfo mnggiore é vincere se 

s tesso (Florence, 1719 [see Fig. C141)b we find the indication 'Ba& di d ia  

compagnia francese di due uomini e due d o ~ e . "  Furthemore, a dance at 

the beginning of the fin t a d  of Amage regina de' Sarma ti (Venice, 16% [se 

Fig. CIO]) calls for four dancen. However. the number of dancers is generaIly 

higher in Venetian productions: six at the end of Acts I, II of I l  Gran 

Macrdonr (Venice, 1690 [see Fig. C1231); eighteen in the fourth intermrs=o of 

Ottonr (Venice, 1694 [see Fig. -1); eight at the ends of Acts 1, II, III of l l  

Domizio  (Venice, 16% [see Fig. C1131); and eight at the end of Act 1 of L'Egisto 

re di Cipro (Venice, 1698 [see Fig. C1781). Similar figures can be gleaned from 

the librettos of the following Viemese court operas: six, seven, and eight 

dancers, respectively, in Acts 1, II, III of Ln Chimera (Vienna, 1692 [see Fig. 

C2031); twelve at the end of Act II of Timone m isnn tropo (Viema, 1696 [see 

Fig. 0181); and eight, eight, and eleven, respectively, in Acts 1, II, III of 

E u ris teo (Vienna, 1724 [see Fig. C661). Unfortunately, research efforts aimed at 

idenûfymg the courtly dancers Listed in the librettos for La Chirne~a (Vienna, 

1692) and Euristeo (Vienna, 1724) have not produced any biographical 

information wha tsoever. With the exception of the choreographers, who 

often participated in performancesa, the m e s  of professional dancers are 

generally not given. However, although their identity is unknown and their 

numbers are significantly lower than those active in the late Settecento, it is 

nevertheless evident that dancers boasted a sigmficant presence on the early 

eighteenth-centq operatic stage. 

Unfortunately, a similar investigation into the identity of the 

choreographers named in many of the opera librettos published in the age of 

Axadia has produced very limited information. Surprisingly enough, with 



few exceptions the choreographers mentioned in Appendix C - 

approxirnately fïfty in all, induding such prominent choreographers of the 

period as Francesco Aquilanti, Gaetano Testagrossa, Domenico Ventura, 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta, and Alessandro Phillebois - remain 

virtuaily unknown. Only Ferdinand0 Reyna provides a few biographical 

details in regard to some of the choreographers of interest to us. For instance, 

it is dear from the librettos examined that Gaeiano Testagrossa and Francesco 

Xquilanti were workuig as choreographers in Venetian operas in the 1720s. 

The former, a Venetian according to Reyna (BI), was active in the operatic 

capital from 1722 to 1728, and the latter, a horentine9, h m  1721 to 1728. 

Reyna also notes that both Aquilanti and Testagrossa collaborated on operatic 

ballet ti at the Teatro S. Bartolomeo in Naples, and that aftenvards the latter 

moved on to ToMo in 1743 (81-83). The present study also demonstrates that 

Aessandro Phillebois was active in Vienna from 1710 to 1728, often 

collaborating with Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta in the composition of 

balletti for court operas. Reyna i n f o m  us that he was a French ballet master, 

married to Anna Scio (77). Athough there is no evidence to support nor 

negate the following theory, his wife may have been in some way related to 

Sebastiano Sao, an ItaLian dance master who choreographed dances for at 

least seven operas in Rome and Naples between 1719 and 1724. The only 

other figure relevant to our study that Reyna mentions is Cosimo Damiano 

Tesi, who was active in St. Petersburg hom 1735 to 1738 (71). We have found 

that he was working in Venice from at least 1727 to 1728. However, other 

important choreographers of the period, particulariy Domenico Ventura and 

Simon Pietro Levassori deila Motta - both active in Vienna, the former from 

1690 to 1695 and the latter From 1698 to 1728 - ternain virhially unknown. 

However, although biographicd information is scant, we may draw one 



condusion from our research: that is, approximately ninety percent of the 

fifty to fïfty-five choreographers listed in the opera librettos publiçhed h m  

1690 to 1728, are of Italian origrn. The overwhelming presence of Italian 

dance masters on the operatic stage, both in Italy and abroad, as opposed to 

their French counterparts s trongly suggests that early eighteenth-century 

Itaiian choreographers and bal lerini were making signincant sîrides in 

advancing the theory and practice of theatrical dance as well as in promoting 

the concept of an Italian style of dancing. 

The study of early eighteenth-century operatic balletti is undoubtedly 

hindered by the paucity of information available to theatre historians and 

dance scholars. Indeed, details supplied by opera librettos of the period, not 

only concerning dance itself, but also in regard to other key theatrical 

elements, such as music, sets, and coshimes uçed in theatrical dance, are 

scant. However, we are very fortunate to have the contributions of Gregono 

Lambranzi, Venetian dance master extraordinaire, as represented in his 

treatise Numa e curiosa scuola di balli teatrali (1716). As examined in 

Chapter 3, this unique text, hitherto virtudy ignored by scholarship, is the 

only authentic extant source of information regarding the theory and practice 

of early eighteenth-century Italian theatrical dance. Although many of 

LambranP's illustrations are clearly representative of the CO mm ed ia del 1 'a  r te 

tradition, others, as we SW see, depict typical dances that were often 

perfomed on the operatic stage of the early Settecento. It is precisely these 

illustrations of the theahical dances of the pend that prove especially useu 

to our present study of operatic balletti, for his illustrations dearly portray and 

describe specific dances on stage, together with f o n d  and technical 

considerations regarchg appropriate musical settings, sets, and costume. As 

depicted in Lambranzi's treatise, dance numbers of the t h e  were prharily 



characterized by vertical movement patterns executed with rhythmic 

precision, demonstrating both physical prowess and acrobatie virtuosity. In 

other words, early eighteenth-century theairical dance consisteci largely of 

orchesis rather than cho reia. Cotlsequently, costumes worn by dancers were 

generally required to be light and loose in order to allow the maximum 

freedom of movement during the execution of the dance. As quoted earlier 

in Chapter 2 from Della tragedia antica e moderna (1715), Pier Jacopo Martello 

describes the Itaiian stage coshime of the period as 'liscio e leggero" (313). 

&O, dancers relied heavily on pantomimic performance in order to interpret 

their respective characters, many of which, particularly those of the 

corn media del1 'a rte, required the use of masks. Therefore, dances were 

executed rather dose to the proscenium arch in hont of the first pair of flats, 

so that they would be readily visible to spectaton, as suggested by Lambranzi's 

illustrations. As mentioned previously, such details are generally not 

supplied in opera librettos, a fact which demonshates just how critical 

Gregorio LambranP's Numa e curiosa scuola di balli teat~ali  (1716) is to an 

analysis of the poetics of theatrical dance in early eighteenthcentq Italy. 

Regardles of the type of dance to be performed, considerable attention 

had to be given to the enhance of the dancers on stage. This was primarily 

executed in h o  ways: either they could enter through the flats and other 

appropriate openings onto the performance space, or for more spectacular 

effebs, they could, as indeed they were ofien required to do, descend ont0 the 

stage from stage machinery. For instance, librettos for Fa ra m O nd O (Venice, 

1699 [see Fig. CS]), Ln Finta pazzia di Ulisse (Venice, 1696 [see Fig. C217]), 

Gianguir (Vienna, 1724 [ s e  Fig. Q8]), and Mitridate re di  Ponto vincitor di se 

stesso (Venice, 1723 [see Fig. C2681) all  indicate the use of stage machinery to 

lower the dancers ont0 the stage, enhanàng the performance with ciramatic 



effects. Ever since the late Renaissance, Nicola Sabbattini's extensive 

experience in stagecraft had led to the invention of some M y  ingenious 

rnacchinr teatrali. In hiç treatke, Pratica di fabbricar scene e machine ne' 

teatri (1638), Sabbattini explaiw and illushates one of the mechanical systems 

that could be used to "far d a r e  dal aelo una persona sema nuvola, la quale 

venuta sopra il palco possa subito caminare e ballare" (154). As illustrated in 

Fig. Â56, the machine hct ions  in the following manner: k t ,  a steel 

stnicture (CD/CE) is attacheci to the vertical support AB. The dancer, 

represented by FG, sits on a makeshift seat (C) and rests hiç foot in a stirnip 

(G). The support CD/CE is then slowly lowered und the dancer can step off 

the machine and onto the stage. The supporting element CD/CE is then 

lowered under stage level (HI) through an opening (LK) until it stops in 

position MO (154-56). At this point, the madunery that lowered the dancer 

ont0 the stage is out of sight, allowing the dancer to perform freely on stage. 

The stage machinery used in the late Baroque was very similar to that used by 

Sabbatüni. The purpose of these devices was to enhance the spectadar 

effects that entertained theatrical audiences. Unlike Sabbattini's machines, 

those of the later Baroque period catered to the demands of public audiences, 

and therefore tended to be more eiaborate. 

In regard to the dance music used in operatic balletti, Kuzmick Hansell 

daims that there is no evidence or information conceniing the musical pieces 

that accompanied early eighteenth-cenîury theatrical dance. She notes that 

they were very similar to the music used in conjunction with social forms of 

dancing, such as the bourrée,gaootte, chaconne, and the menuet. Generally 

consisting of a series of repeated bars of four to eight beats per bar, these light 

and lively arias did not necessarüy need to be highly dramatic in order to 

entertain audiences, espeâally since they used pantomime in character 



representation (191). Yet strangely enough, Kuzmick Hansell fails to refer to 

the numerous examples of similar musical pieces in Lambranzi's Nuova e 

curiosa scuola di balli teatrali in order to corroborate her observations on 

theatrical dance practice of the early eighteenth cenhuy. 

Fortunately, research on the musiaans who actively composed dance 

music for the operatic ballet t i  in the age of Arcadia has proved to be more 

fruitfui than simiiar investigations concerning the dioreographers of the 

same period. Although we have found no biographical cietails regarding 

Giacomo blioto, the composer of the dance music for Il Bertarido re de 

Lo ngobardi (Venice, 1727), and Giovanni Gioseffo Hoffer, who was active in 

Vienna from 1694 to 1708, research has shown that Jean Baptiste Volumier'o 

was the ballet music composer for at least two productions, Gl'Odj delusi h l  

sa ng ur (Dresden, 1718) and Trofa ne (Dresden, 1719). Given that the number 

of productions Listed in Appendix C which feature the dance music of Nicola 

Matteisll and h d r e a s  Anton Schmeizerlz are too numerous to mention at 

this point, it wiU suffice to refer the reader to Appendix C and add that both 

were very active in the composition of ballet music for V i e ~ e s e  court 

operas, the former from 1714 to beyond 1730 and the latter from 1680 to 1693. 

It is necessary to note that research conduded for this study uncovered 

no evidence of highly evolved narrative dance scenarios in the age of 

Arcadia. Furthermore, the information regarding dance uçe that was found is 

overwhelmlligly scant when cornpareci to the data provided by the librettos of 

the late Settecento, making the task of shedding light on this unique aspect of 

early eighteenthcentury dance practice a dif f idt  one indeed. However, our 

efforts did unearth several interesthg examples of theatrical dance, most of 

which are in accordance with Mme of the generai theatrical trends of the 

t h e .  With the exception of a few librettos, which contain dance structures 



reminiscent of their earlier Baroque counterparts, most instances of theatrical 

dance in the ùirettos published between 1690 and 1728 do in fact reflect early 

eighteenth-cenhiry dance practice. Generaily speaking, most early eighteenth- 

cenhiry opera Librettos c d  for the performance of operatic balletti at the end 

of an act, to serve as a conclusion, or in between acts as an independent 

i n  term ezzo. However, many of the former, as we shail see, are so minimdy 

tied to the dramatic plot ihat we may For all intents and purposes define them 

as relatively independent dance compositions. Furthemore, it must be 

remembered that the primary target of the Xrcadian reform was the thematic 

content of the m c l od ra rn rn a itself, and not theatncal dance per se, which was 

modified later. Consequently, the evolution of dance towards greater artistic 

autonomy was a gradua1 process. And in fact, in our research we did 

encounter dance numbers characteristic of earlier Baroque dance forms. 

Athough usually placed at the end or between acts, dance numbers 

were occasionally performed within the operatic ads, often at the beginning 

as an introduction in order to capture the audience's attention immediately 

and to set a speac  tone for the stage action to follow. For example, Giulio 

Cesare Corradi's Amage regina de' Sarma ti (Venice, 1694 [See Fig. CIO]) caUs 

for a delightfd dance of bacchants to introduce the first acti3: 

Tnonfo di Bacco fatto rappresentare . . . Bacco sopra un carro 
tirato da Zupi cemieri e tigri. Orontea e Niso semo. Guardie 
Regie inghir fandate di fiori. Leva ta la tendu p~ecederanno al le 
sudette comparse quattm Baccnnti intrecciando balli . . . Dopo 
dialogo fia personaggi, Niso seme oino a due Baccanti, dopo d i  
che ballemn'no. Poi, Niso seme gli altri due e termina il ballo. 
( I f  1) 

Similarly, Ln Rosmira fedele (Venice, 1725 [See Fig. 

dances choreographed by Francesca Aquüanti, dso 

bacchants uito the beginnuig of the second act: 

C2341). which features 

incorporates dancing 



S h a h  addobbata con oari adornamenti e con arco trionfale di 
trofei di frondi r di fiori; lu quale com%ponde fuori della citta. 
Partenope sopra un gran carro, preceduto da uno stuolo di 
Baccanti, che uengono ballando, e da un numeroso corteggio, 
parte del quale porta diaerse insegne, a m i ,  e spoglie conquistute. 
(n, 1) 

Nthough these dance descriptions are very skeletal, it is most likely that 

these dances were very similar to a dance of bacchants illustrateci in 

Lambranzi's Numa e curiosa scuola di balli tentrali (1716). Fig. A57 depictç 

two people canying Bacchus into the performance space in time to the music. 

When the musical piece illustrated ends, they set Bacchus down onto the 

stage and perform a Lively dance t o  the next aria, as represented by Fig. A58. 

The dance primariiy conçistç of large, altemating steps, executed in time to 

the beating of the staves. According to Lambranzi, this dance may be repeated 

several h e s ,  after which the dancers exit from the stage. Dancing bacchants 

were generally used to enhance the grand enhance of the main charaden by 

conveyîng images and suggesting sensations assoaated with festivities. 

However, it should be noted that some late Baroque librettos of the 

1690s indude dances withui the dramatic plot that do not serve as an 

introduction. For example, in L 'Amar per oirN (Venice, 1699 [see Fig. C163]), 

a perturbed Merisbe sits dishaught on her throne, and then a dance featuring 

Spanish knights is performed: 

Me ris be: 

Tra i pensieri, che m'involano a i'alma il riposo. Gii funesti, gii 
ombili, i fieri son delizie d'un core peloso. 

Va a sedme ne1 trono. Cornparisce un nuovo Choro di Cuvalieri 
Spagnoli, quali dopo averle inchinate formano alle di  lei 
presenza un BalIo. (IU, 2) 

Circe 

set to 

abbandona ta da Ulisse (Venice, 1697 [see Fig. CM] )  by Aurelio Aureli and 

music by Car10 Francesca Polaroio, is by far the most extensive 



description of a dance incorporated into the main dramatic plot, for Aureli 

but also set and stage lighting. The stage setting called for in Act 1 is a large 

hall set at night, decorated with fountaurs and i1luxninated with numerous 

torches held by statues of cherubs: 

Scena del primo atto: 

Gran sala illuminata in tempo di notte dn fnci accese tenute nelle 
rnani da Statue d'..irnorini. Diliziosa con Fontane e Statue. 
Stanzr sotteranee dooe Circe studiu 1'Arte ~\lagica. (8) 

Given that the dance in question takes place near the beginning of Act 1, stage 

directions call for the same set and the performance of a "nobile dama" (1, 1). 

The characters in this scene indude Circe, Clysses, Climene, Evandro, and 

bvo Choruses, one of Maidens and the other of Knights. A U  are seated to one 

side, with the exception of the Knights, who remain standing on the other 

side. The Choruses then comment upon the dramatic action by reciting the 

following verse: 

h i m a  del mio sen, cor del mio core, 
In questo del Diletto 
Regio Abergo sacrato 
A la gioia, e al piacer, die più si bada 
Vago Ulisse mio ben, Nume adorato? 
Diam prinapio la dama, e tra le Belle 
Che stan qui accoite, non vi sia chi ardita, 
E ritrosa ricusi 
Porger la mano A chi a danzar l'invita. Q, 1-2) 

The stage directions then cal1 for the dance to kgin. with Llysses offering his 

hand to Circe: 

Qui Ulisse sorto in piedi prende Circe per L mano . . . [Circe] 
Entra con Ulisse per la mano danzando in forma di passeggio in  
altre stanze seguita da Cavalieri e Dame 6 Ewndro invita 
Climene al bal10 . . . Qui Eoandro parte e Circe ne1 giro della 
Danta giunta appresso Clirnme . . . [Cireel Parte con Ulisse per la 



mnno e segue un Ballo alla Greca fra umalieri e dame qua1 resta 
interrottu da I'univo di Blem . . . (1 1-2) 

The act of offering one's hand to a partner is typical of courtly dances, and is 

reminiscent of the bal 10 nobile that flourished throughout the Renaissance. 

Furthemore, the couple dance in a walking step, as they pass korn room to 

room, followed by their entourage of maidens and knights. Similar to the 

basse danse of the courtly period, this dance îs performed low to the ground 

and is followed by a ' 'bah alla greca" which probably consisteci of such mall, 

dignihed steps as were generally regardeci as characteristic of contemporary 

views of classical forms of dancing. On account of its unique content and 

positionhg thiç example of theahical dance is an exception to the general 

early eighteenth-century theatncal trend of plachg relatively independent 

dance numbers at the end of acts. 

Another form of operatic bal 1 e t to reminiscent of early Baroque court 

theatre is the use of dance in in termezzi  that comment upon the dramatic 

action, usually through allegorical references. Often used in combination 

with a chorus, as in the example noted above, theatncal dance served to 

enhance the allegorical representation of key moments, emotiom, or ideas 

presented in the drarnatic plot. For example, Girolmo Frigirnelica Roberti's 

O ttone (Venice, 1694 [see Fig. Cî77l) caUs for such operatic in ter mezzi  as 

condusions to each act by providing fairiy precise detailç: 

Primo Intramezro: 

ki Scenn è la Reggiu d'Amore. 

Vengono gli Arnorefti volando, e s'invitano l'un l'altro ad 
accender rnaggiormente in Corte gli Amatori. Esprimono questo 
affetto, che p~edomina ne' primi AtH della Tragedia col Suono, e 
col Ballo. (29)  



Secando Intramezzo: 

uI Scena rappresenta 1 'Albergo dell'lnnocenza. 

Scende una Machina d'alto con dodeci persone, le quali 
rnostrano atteggiando, e ballando quel che s'è veduto nell'atto 
Secondo, cioè 1 'Innocenza combattu ta da11 'Impudicizia, quella 
assistita d'altre oirtri, questa da vari oizi. (39) 

Terzo Intramezzo: 

La Scena mostra un Iuogo Irnrnagi~rio,  doue fa ~ i r t u  obbliga 
~ a r i j  vizij ad iscuoprire la ~ e r i t à .  

S i  ~ e d e  una Machina oenir da1 lontano, che porta dodeci 
persone. E poi che negii Att i  oicini si cominciera à scuoprire il 
Tero dei successi, cosi la Scena, il Ballo, il Suono 
rappresenteranno questo venir in  chiaro del Dero. (51) 

Quarto Inhamezzo: 

Ln Scena porta un Sito Infernale. 

Esce d i  sotterra con decidotto personr, tra uomini, donne, 
ragazzi, in j o m a  d i  Furie d'ombre, e Spiritelfi, i quali con fier0 
suono, figure, e ballo, si rallegrano del male cagionato nellu 
Corte Imperiale, coi delitti, con la morte del1 'lmperatrice. (66) 

L 'Ultima Apparenza: 

Sarà parte anfiteafro pieno d i  gente, e parte uno spazio dove si fa 
uno spettacofo. 

Si  finge che gl'ltaliani in onore d'Of-tone gli facciano un  solenne 
congedo. Questo mostra corne u n  Emblema dell'ordinare che ha 
fatto Ottone le cose h t t e  d'Italia trrzate in  gran confusione. E 
saru il Caos confuso c h  si va ordinundo con la separazione degli 
e lment i ,  fattura de'cieli, e de' Pianetti, ed ordinazione della 
natura. Poscia in o p i  elemento si ballerà solennizando questa 
pompa con wrij suoni, balli, e canti. 

Un cemo fil iiegge 
A I'ordin' eterno. 
In Terra sol regge 
Perpetuo govemo. 

Consiglio, e ragione 



E il Nume fecondo 
Re saggio dispone 
il Caos ne1 Mondo. (83) 

Similarly, Aurelio Aureli's Creso tol to alle fiurne (venice, 1705 [see Fig. CSSI), 

published and perfomed a decade later, indudes two inter rnezzi which, 

interestingly enough, serve to introduce the dance by means of allegorical 

characten named Sonno and Capricao: 

Intermezzo per introd uzione del Primo Ballo: 

S i  apre il Prospetto, e si oedono oscure Grotte. 
I l  Sonno entro una Grotta. 

Or che la nera Notte 
Di tenebroso velo il Ciel ncopre, 
E in dolce oblio profondo, 
Stanco da le fatiche 
Tacito posa il Mondo. 
Da queste oscure Grotte, 
O Fantasmi del Sonno uscite, uscite; 
E le mie voci udite. 

Qui esce un Choro di Fantasmi del Sonno. 

Itene in varie forme 
Lame in fallaa ad ingannar chi dorme. 

Segue Ballo di Fantasmi dei Sonno. 
Fine del primo atto. (30) 

Intermezzo secondo per introduzione del ballo: 

Il Capriccio. 

A La Veste bizzarra, 
A Le piume, che porto 
Sovra del Capo mio, 
E chi non riconosce, Che il Capriccio son io? 
Per introdur un Ballo 



Capriccioço, e giolino, 
Su questa Scena arrivo. 

Mascherati in varie guise 
Miei Se@ sù danzate; 
E con Musica anche varia 
Suon si a g i ,  tempo, 6r aria 
A ogni Danza, d i e  intrecciate. 

Mascherati, &c. 

Fine del atto secondo. (43) 

This last passage provides a description of the dance through the words of 

Capricao. When ordering his followers to dance, he asks that the music be 

varied in both sound and tempo, but most irnportantly, he points out that 

each dance performed should consist of aria, that is, vertical height achieved 

by meam of leaps and large steps. 

As mentioned previously, these Baroque dance in ter mez 2 i were often 

inhoduceci by a chorus, Ui an aesthetic effort to recd ancient views of tragic 

theatre that sought to incorporate song, music, and dance on stage. Although 

we have found that the arias of the chorus are often included in the iibretto 

itself, they c m  be quite extensive, as in the case of Ros imo n da (Venice, 1696 

[see fig. C2851). Unfomuiately, these passages offer very little, if any, 

information describing the dances called for within. 

As noted earlier, most operatic balletti were performed at the end of an 

act in order to condude the stage action in a lively tone and in a spectacular 

manner. One of the most interesting examples may be found in Act &13 of 

Alcina delusa da Ruggero (Venice, 1725 [see Fig. C4]), written by Antonio 

Marchi and set to music by Tommaso Albinoni. Bradamante expresses her 

great love for Ruggero: 

. . . A un raggio di speranza, 
Ritorna la costanza, 
Mi brilla il cor ne1 sen. 
Si racconsola l'alma, 



die scorge la sua calma 
ch'il ael splende seren. 

Da capo. 

Qui compatisce nell'aria un wr in grembo aile Jamme, e di 
sopra il seguente verso: D'Alcinu 1'1dol mio la fiamma 
Due spiriti familiari rscono dalla 
Terra in sembianza d'Amorini, 
a m t i  d'urco e quadrella formano il ballo. Alla prima 
medesirno, spariscono le fiamme ed il versetto. 
Gl'Amorini saettano il cuore,. che nmane trapassato da 

è questa. 

parte del 

dardi, e 
poi cornparisce nell'aria altro versetto, qua1 è il presente: Riedo 
ferito ancor per Bradamante. 
Gf'Amorini terminato il Bal10 partono. (II ,  13) 

In thiç scene, theatrical dance serves to enhance the portrayal of the emotion 

of love as a determining factor in the plot. As they dance, cherubs shoot their 

arrows into the heart located above them, thus using theatrical dance as a 

means of highlighting the dramatic plot. 

Generally speaking however, theahid dances of early eighteenth- 

cenhiry opera are so marginally tied to dramatic plots that, for all intents and 

purposes, we may consider them to be relatively independent bal let ti. The 

hvo main contributing factors are the foilowing: first, the dance rarely has any 

direct link to the dramatic plot and in no way serves to influence its 

development; second, with very few exceptions, the dancers do not hction 

as charaders in operatic stage action. According to K h d c  HaiwU, it is 

perhaps on account of the more visible role of theatrical dance that 

information regarding dance is less frequently included in librettos, for 

operatic balletti increasingiy developed as independent elements of 

performance (190). 

Nthough passages desuibing or contextuabhg theatrical dance in 

opera librettos of the early eighteenth century are quite rare, the impressive 

number and varieV of dance titles founci in the same librettos can provide a 



general view of thematic content. For instance, we may dassify most of the 

dances according to the following categories and provide a few examples of 

Auegorical: Ballo di Arnorini, B a h  di Applausi, Ballo di Scieme, Arti 
Ciberali, e Filosofi, Ballo di Quattro Stagioni, Ballo di 
Vi, Ballo di Piacere e Allegrezza, etc. 

Animal: M o  di Leoni e Tigre, Ballo di Tartaruche, Ballo di 
Pavoni, M o  di Orsi, etc. 

Comic/Grotesque: Ballo di Çcaramuca e Arlecchini, B d o  di Buffoni, BaUo di 
Zoppi e Gobbi, etc 

Exotic: Ballo di Zingari e Zingare, BalIo di çdiiavi, Ballo di Mori 
e More, Ballo di Ethiopi, Ballo di Indiani, etc. 

Fantas tic: Ballo di Furie, Ballo di Spiriti uifemali, Ballo di Ninfe, 
Ballo di Satiri, BaUo di Fauni, Bdo di Mostri, Ballo di 
hghe,  etc. 

His torical: M o  di Greci e Troiani, B d o  di Araeri Cretensi, Ballo di 
Romani, Ballo di Gladiatori, etc. 

Inanimate: Bdo di Statue, Bal10 di Vasi, etc. 

National: Ballo di Tedeschi, Ballo di Cavalieri Spagnuoii, Ballo di 
Quattro Nazioni Orientali, Ballo di Cinesi, Ballo di 
Siciliani, Ballo di Pugliesi, Ballo di Moscoviti, B d o  di 
Fiamenghe, Ballo di Svizzeri, Ballo di Açiatici, B d o  di 
Persiani e Persiane, Ballo di Turchetti e Turchette, l3allo di 
Moretti e Morette, Ballo di Varie Nationi, Ballo di Furlani 
e Furlane, BalIo di Francesi, Ballo di Siracusani, Ballo di 
Polacchi e Lituani, etc. 

Serious: 

Trades: 

Ballo di Cavalieri, Bdo  di Dame, Ballo di Guardie R e d ,  
Ballo di Amanti, etc. 

Ballo di Mariw,  BaiIo di Fabri, BaUo di Cacaatori, gallo 
di Scultori, Ballo di Çoldati, Bdo di Contadini, Ballo di 
Pescatori e Pescatrici, BalIo di Giardinieri e Giardiniere, 
Bdo  di Cu- e Serve di cucina, Ballo di Pastori, Ballo di 
Muratori, Bdo di Rttori, etc. 



It is interesting to note that dances that portray national or regional charaders 

are dearly a dominant form of theatrical dance in the early eighteenth 

century. This is evidentiy a direct consequence of Arcadia's aspirations for an 

Italian national theatre, as represented by Pier Jacopo Martello's concept of 

national style (see Chapter 2). In fact, many of these dances, espeaally those 

that portray regional characters, such as the 'Ballo di Marinai e Borghesi 

Siracusani' in Meride e Salinute (Viema, 1721) and the 'BaUo di Sidiani e 

Pugliesi' in Griselda (Vienna, 1725), appear in operas produceci after the 

publication of Martello's Della tragedia antica e rnode~na (1714). By affecting 

the content of early eighteenth-cenhuy theatrical dance, Martello used the 

Arcadian platform of reform to promote a national style in dance in order to 

advance the notion of a national theatre which, on account of the significant 

contributions made by Italian choreographers and ballerin i throughout the 

European courts and public theatres, had began to make itself present as a 

theatricai force soon to be contended with by its French counterparts. 

Although dance does not figure proninently in the critical works of 

Arcadia, it is now evident that dance played a fundamental role in Arcadian 

operatic theatre. As a form of in  te rm ezzo, dance entertained contemporary 

audiences, by generally conduding actç or performances in the elaborate 

manner typical of late Batoque theatricai productions. The indication of 

dance use in early eighteenth-cenhuy opera librettos is relatively scant, 

especially when compared with the rather extensive narrative dance 

scenarios of the late Settecento. However, this is most iikely due to early 

eighteenth-centq librettists and impresarios who, in reaction to the growing 

independence of operatic balletti as a dramatic form, consequently omitted or 

reduced references to dance in Librettos of the period. 



In the age of Arcadia, the theahical tradition of the late Baroque 

underwent sigxuficant changes, on account of the classical ide* promoted by 

Arcadian scholars and poets. As a dramatic fom, or as a component of it, 

dance was deeply influenceci by the elimination of comic and fantastic 

elements from dramatic plots. However, the librettists and impresarios of the 

lime allowed the inclusion of comic and fantastic themes and chatacterç in 

the operatic balletti in order to satisfy contemporary audiences. Consequently, 

by slowiy dissocïating themelves £rom operatic plots, these unique dance 

forms gradually began to evolve into more autonomous forms. 

Furthemore, as a key element of Arcadian opera, theatrical dance - 
enhanced by MarteUo's concept of national style - developed into a unique 

vehide for the promotion of Arcadia's aspirations for a national theatre. 
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Conclusion 

Although cursorily treated by many theatre scholars and culturai 

historians, dance - induduig aaobatics and mime - has consistently enjoyed 

an intrinsic role in soaal festivities, religious rituals, and theatrical 

performances throughout history. As a dramatic form, or as a component of 

it, dance has always reflected the development of human understanding. In 

the words of David Best, if "the arts are characteriçticdy concemed with 

contemporary moral, soaal, political and emotional issues" (115), then the art 

of dance must be representative of sigdcant changes in social and dtura l  

factors brought forth by the passing of time. hdeed, as observed by Jorn W. 

Kealünohomoku, "if dance refiects its culture, it must be evident that any 

major culture change wiU bring about change in the dance" (47-48). In Dance 

as an Art of Imitation (1983) S e h a  Jeanne Cohen notes that 

new concepts of what is socially or artistically acceptable (or 
needed), and therefore worthy of imitation, have often 
stimulateci the expansion of the dance vocabulary, as new ideas 
lead to the invention of new words to convey them. (Cohen 21) 

In fad, if we follow the evolution of dance from ih primitive, ritualistic 

f o m  in Ciassical Antiquity, to the development of dance as a humanistic art 

in the Renaissance and theatrical spectacle in the Baroque, through the rise of 

professional balle rini  in the age of Arcadia to the birth of ballet in the early 

Ottocento, it is evident that the art of dance has always embodied the 

characteristics of each period. 

As initidy mentioned in the preface, the main purpose of this thesis 

has been to examine the theory, criticism, and practice of dance during a 

period of Italian history - the age of Arcadia during the presidency of 

Giovanni Mario Cresàmbeni (1690-1728) - which has hitherto k e n  ignored 



or cursorily treated by dance scholars and theatre historians aiike. 

Notwithstanding its virtual neglect in modem schoiarship, it has become 

evident that Arcadian dance did indeed play a vital alle in the development 

of eighteenth-cenhuy Italian theatre. As dramatic fom, or as a component of 

it, dance was in fab a unique form of physical and artistic expression 

fundamental to the most popular theatrical genres of the penod. 

&i weU as providing a theoretid introduction to a study of the poetics 

of dance in the age of kcadia, the fkst chapter also served to demonstrate 

that dance is indeed an art worthy of philosophical consideration if one keeps 

in mind the observations of Susanne Langer, Rudolf Laban, and more 

recently, Francis Sparshott. As an art of imitation based on the mtotelian 

concept of m irnrsis, dance epitomizes the figurative semblance of Me. By 

means of movement and gesture, dancers may portray diverse aspects of 

human life, induding social and cultural ciifferences. These notions are 

reflected in Pier Jacopo Marteilo's concept of national style in theatrical dance. 

Recalling that eighteenth-century Italian theatre was heavily 

Muenced by the k a d i a n  reforrn of late Barque art f o m  and the 

emulation of classical ide&, the first chapter also necessarily provided a 

historical background to the study of dance theory and pradice in the age of 

Arcadia. The renewed interest in the dignity of man that characterized the 

Renaissance sparked a revival of arts and letten and the development of new 

forms of artktic expression. Embodying the noble and gracehl qualities 

inherited from Classicai Antiquity, dance was transformed into an art to be 

studied and taught. This is reflected in the sigruficant activity of Renaissance 

maestri di bal10 and the production and proliferation of dance treatises 

throughout Europe at the tirne. The reinterpretation of late Renaissance 

models at the tum of the sixteenth century in combination with the influence 



of the French ballet de cour led to the development of new foms of theatrical 

dance, rnainly the balletto, the balletto a cmallo, and the abbattimento, used 

in Baroque court opera, and rnost notably, the operatic balletti used as 

in terrnezzi in public theatres, which flourished throughout Europe in the 

seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. 

The second chapter examined the role of dance in the literary and 

dramatic theories of Axadia, as formulated by renowned scholars like 

Giovanni Mario Crescimbeni, Lodovico Antonio Muratori, and Pier Jacopo 

iLLarteNo. The theatrical tradition of Arcadia is shown to have stemmed from 

a re-evahation of Late Bamque dramatic forms, especially the comic and 

operatic theatre of the tirne. The classicism that inçpired the Arcadian reform 

caused a return to anàent and Renaissance ideals, which were soon to be 

regarded as the cultural foundations for a new order in Italian arts and letters. 

The sentiment of the Arcadian reform is represented by the followhg passage 

from Plato's Laws : 

The music of earlier times is rich in fine old poems, and 
similarly also in dances for the body, from which we shall be 
perfectly free to select whatever is appropriate and suitable for 
the soaety we are instihiting. (802) 

Members of Arcadia reacted to domestic and foreign critickm of Italian arts 

and Mers at the time and they sought to restore Italy's reputation to the 

forefront of European literaty and -tic circles. Pier Jacopo Martello 

blliantly proposed the concept of national style in dance, particularly as it 

was performed on the operatic stage, in order to promote a national 

sentiment in Italian theatre that would compete with its European rivals at 

the time. 

In the third chapter we focused our attention on Gregorio Lambranzi's 

treatise Nuova e curiosa scuola di balli teatrali (1716), which, unparalleled 



and unprecedented in theatre history, had never before been formaily studied 

as an authentic primary source of early eighteenth-century theatrical dance 

practice, espeaally in so far as it could be articulatecl in the theatrical language 

of the commedia dell 'arte tradition. Not only did Lheatrical dance serve to 

animate and e ~ ~ h  the interpretation of stock charaders by means of 

pantomhic dancing as well as aaobatic and physical virtuosity, but it also 

functioned as an essentid element in the complex process of improvisational 

performance. Even a cursory glance at the illustrations and descriptions of 

over one hundred dances contained in Lambranzi's treatise - each providing 

thematic, technical, and musical considerations - is sufficient for us to 

understand the magnitude of its importance. It is necessary to stress the fact 

that Lambranzi's Xuova e curiosa scuola di balli teatrali is critical to a 

thorough understanding of the poetics of theatrical dance in the early 

eighteenth century. This has been demonstrated through an analysis of the 

text, and furthermore, it is evident that our examination of Lambranzi's 

Numa e curiosa scwola di balli teatrali (1716) constitutes an original 

contribution to the study of early eighteenth-century dance, for we have 

brought Lambranzi's unique work to its rightful place at the forefront of 

dance critiasm and corn media del1 'arte scholarship. 

The fourth chapter was devoted to the use of dance in early eighteenth- 

cenhuy musical theatre and provided a sy stematic s w e y  of representative 

opera librettos, published from 1690 to 1728, with the speafic aim of amving 

at a structural description of the genre againçt the background of the literary 

and dramatic theories of the time. It is alço important to note that Appendix 

C, which contains newly colledeci data, may prove vital to hrther studies of 

dance and opera in early eighteenth-century Italy. It has been shown that the 

operatic balletti that entertained contemporary audiences began to evolve 



independently hom dramatic plots and also served to promote Arcadia's 

aspirations for a national theatre through Martello's concept of national style. 

Consequently, theatrical dance further developed into more autonomous 

forms and Italian balle rini and choreographers conhiiuted significantiy to the 

gradual restoration of My's  reputation in the literary and artistic &des of 

the tirne by promoting a rich legacy of Italian dance. 

In condusion, it has k e n  demonstrated that Italian dance has always 

occupied a signifiant part of the stage, touching the sensibilities of many 

artists and spectators, both within Italy and abroad. As a humanistic art in the 

Renaissance, as theatrical spectade in the Baroque, and most notably, as a 

theatncal form of nationalistic ideals in the period of Arcadia, theatrical dance 

has always occupied a culturally central position by integrating its artistic 

ideology with the prevalent currents of thought of the day. As dramatic form, 

or as a component of it, dance h a  always entertained audiences through the 

portrayal of human understanding. The present study has broken new 

ground by revealing that theahical dance in the age of Arcadia is no 

exception. 



Glossary of Dance Terminologyi 

Al lemande. A heavy sixteenth-century court dance of Swiss and 
German origin in 2-4 time characterised by the 
gentleman's tuming of the lady under his arm and vice 
versa- 

Ballonné A jumping step characterized by the stretdUng of one leg 
to the front, the side, or the back, and then landing on the 
other leg. 

Basse danse A group of fifteenth and sirteenth-century court dances 
(Bassa danza) performed low to the ground in a solernn, dignified 

manner. 

Bourrée 

Branle 
(Brando) 

A sixteenth-century court dance originally from 
Auvergne, which consisted of a skipping step. 

A French round dance of the twelvth and thirteenth 
centuries, characterized by a swinging to and ho while 
taking s m d  steps in a dodcwiçe direction. iUthough 
performed in a cirde, men and women were paired, side 
by side. 

Cabriole A movement in the air characterized by the angled 
(Cap riole) position of the legs, with the lower leg beating against the 

upper leg. 

Canaries 

Chassé 

A lively dance in 3/8 or 6/8 t h e  that may have corne 
from the Canaxy Islands via Spain to France, which 

stresses the tappirig of the heels and toes. 

A sliding dance step, in which one foot displaces the 
other. 



Chaconne 

(Ciaccona) 

Contretemps 

Coupé 

Courante 
(Corren te) 

Entrée 

Flamenco 

Gavotte 

Menuet 

A sensual couple dance, of either Spanish or Arabic 
origin, perforrned in triple time. 

In ballet, a step that is counter time or off beat. 

In ballet, a step that ciqdaces one foot with the other. 

A siwteenth-cenhiry court dance consisting of advances 
and retreats. 

A dancer or a group of dancers executing a number in a 

di.iiertissernent. 

The dances of Sevillian p i e s  characterized by the 
accompaniment of Song, the dapping of the hands, and 
guitar music. 

A lively court dance in triple the,  consisting of five steps, 
diaracterized by twists and tums. 

A fourteenth-cenw peasant dance later fashioned into a 
court dance. 

A popular French dance in 214 time of the early 
eighteenth century . 

A digxufied dance of French origin performed in 314 time 

with several bows and curtsies. Nthough it was 
introduced at the time of Louis XIV, it acheved its 
greatest populatity in the eighteenth century. 

A popular dance of Moorish origin, which incorporates 
military costumes and weapons to represent the batties 
between ~Moors and Christians. 



Mattacino 

Pas 

Pavane 
(Pavana) 

Pirouette 

A sixteenth-century sword dance used in court ballets. 

Literally, a step. This tem represents any step derived 
from a dance, such as pas de rigaudon or pas de bourrée. 

A sixteenth and seventeenth-cenhvy court dance in duple 
tirne of either Italian or Spanish origin. 

In ballet, one or more complete huns of the body on one 
leg, usually with the point of the working leg touching the 
knee of the supporting kg. 

An ttalian court dance conçisting of double steps 
performed to a quidc tempo. 

Quatemaria One of the four basic steps of the fifteenth-century bal10 
n O b il e, consisting of two steps, repeated after the striking 
of the feet together. 

Quadrille 

Rigaudon 

Ronde 

Saltarello 

Sarabande 

X sixteenth-century French square dance, which 
haditionally consisted of five parts. 

A late fifteenth-centuy dance performed by couples who 
dance side by side without toudiing hands. 

A round dance performed in a cirdar formation. 

A vivacious italian court dance of the ballo nubile, which 
induded a little leap. It dates from the fourteenth cenhuy 
but found its greatest popularity in the sixteenth century. 

Onginally, a wild hwelvth-century dance of Moorish 
origin danced in groups and accompanied by b e k  and 
castanets. Then reinterpreted in France into a gentler 
dance in 31 4 time, consisting of soft @des and qui& in 
and out movements of the toe. 



Spagnoletta An Italian version of a Spanish rustic dance calied 

espagnole tas, which is danced by two couples who form a 

square. 

Volta A sixteenth-century peasant dance that originated in 
Provence, whidi consistai of two steps and a leap while 
perf ormed in triple time. 

This glossary of dance terminology has been cornpileci by consuithg the following texts: 

Anatole Chujoy, The Dance Encyclopedia (New York A. S. Barnes & Co., 1949); Horst 

Koegler, n i e  Concise Oxford D i c h m q  of h i l e t  (Londonr Oxford UP, 1977); W. G. Raffé, A 

Dictiorinry of the Dance (New York A. S. Barns & Co., 2%4). 
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Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Reference List in Xlphabetical Order bv Title 

Tide of Libretto Yeir  & Place of Publication 

- - 

3 Alba Cornelia 1714 Wien 
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-- - 
3 .Aldisci 17% Venczt J 

6 .Alessandm rn Sidone 1721 W ien 
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9 A I  fcinsri pnmc~ 1694 Venezia 

13 .\rnor tra nemici 1708 Wien 

14 Xmor wnce I'odio owero TÏrnocrate 1715 Firenze 
- 

15 Amore da senno owero Le Sciocchr?ne d'lppodide 1695 W ien 

26 Amore ept i tudine 1690 Rom 

2 7 Amore e gra ti tudine 1 ci91 Rom 

18  more fra gl'impossibili 1693 Roma 

19 Mdromaca 1724 Wien 

20 Xn~elica vincitrice di Alcina 1716 W ien 

2718 Venezia 

23 Archelao w di Cappadoaa 1722 Wien 

25 Argomento e scenario detL Tempeta in caima ovem del Lodowco Pio 1693 RDma 
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Reference List in Alphûbetical Order by Title 

Title of Libretto Year & Place of Pubfication 

26 .~riann;t c Teseu 2 727 Venezia 

27 .hianna e Teseu 17213 Firenze 

28 .Anodante 1716 Venezia 

- .-.. . 

30 Amida delusa 1720 Veneriri 

31 Artnida in Damasco 171 1 Venezia 
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1690 Venezia 

Cap bfarzro Coriolano 171 7 W ien 

-16 Cesare in Egi tto 1728 Firenze 
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171 5 Wien 
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Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Reference List in Atphabeticaf Order by Title 

Titie of Libretto Year Q Place of Publication 

52 Costanttno 1716 Wien 

53 Creso tol to al le fiamme 1705 Venezia 

. - 

57 Don Chisaotte in corte della duches* 1727 W ien 

38 Don Chisaotie in Sierra .Lloena 1727 Wien 

59 Donlla in Tempe i 726 Venena 
- - 

60 Endimione 1706 Wien 

p- - 

63 Eraclea In96 Venezia 

64 Erminia 171 9 Roma 

6 E u m e  1697 Venezia 

66 Eunstev 1724 W ien 

67 Ezio 2728 Venezia 

68 F m o n d o  1699 Venezia 

69 Farnace 1718 Venena 

70 Farnace 

72 Farnace 1727 Venezia 

73 Festa accademca di Lettere e di arti crivalleresche 2694 Rom 

p. 

75 flavio Bertarido re de Longobardi 1 706 Venezia 
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Reference List in Alphabetid Order by Title 

ïi tle of Libretto Year & Place of Publication 
p- -- 

76 focs superûo 1716 Venezia 

77 Funo Camillo 1692 Venezia 

1724 Wien 

79 Cismondo ~e di Polonia 1727 Rwna 

80 CI'Amon brtunati neg18tyuivoci 1699 Venezia 

81 Gl'Arnori h a  gl'odii O I I  ramiro in X o r v q a  1699 Veneziâ 

82 Cl'lnganni klici le90 Venezia 

83 GI8Inganni klia 1721 Venczia 

84 Gl'Odi delusi da1 sangpe 2728 Veneziù 

8s Gl'Odi delusi da1 w n p e  1718 Dresda 

% Cli .Atfetti più grandi vtnti da1 più giusto 1701 Wien 

87 Gli Awtrnirnenti di Erminia c di CIonnda supra i l  Ta-50 1693 Venczia 

88 Gli Equivoci d8amore e d'innocema 1723 Vertezia 

89 Criselda 1720 Venezia 

90 GriseIda 1721 Rom 

91 Griselda 1725 Wien 

92 1 Due dittaton 1726 Wien 

93 t Due part mostri O PoIitica e Amore 

95 1 Ltiganti owem II Giudice impazzito 

96 1 Rivrili generosi 1697 Venezia 

97 1 Rivali Cenerosi 1726 Venezia 

98 1 Satiri in Arcridia 1714 Wien 

1718 Wien 

100 il Bertarido re de Longobardi 1727 Venezia 
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Reference List in Alphabetid Order by Title 

Etle of Libretto Year & Ptace of PubLication 

202 I1 Cid 1727 Rorna 

106 II Colon. fit la regina 1700 Venezia 

107 11 Comando non intescl ed ubbidito 17U9 Venezia 

108 I I  Console in Egitto 1701 R m  
- 

109 II Console tutore 1 h97 R o m  

110 [l Conte di Cutro 1721 Firenze 

1 11 I I  Del ixrow ntiro di Luculfo lh3H W ien 

1 12 II Destru ttrire de  Dei owcrri I I  Costantino incoronato 1 ri47 Roma 

113 Il  Dumuio 1696 Venezia 

115 11 Figlio delle selve 2 708 R0ma 

116 11 Finto Policsre 171b Wien 

121 I l  Giorno di Notte 1704 Venezia 

122 11 Giustino 1695 R m  
- -  -- - 

123 11 Gran Macedone 2 690 Venezia 

124 11 Merito uniforma i genii, Introdutione d'un balletto 1092 Wien 

125 II M u  tio Scevola 1710 Wien 
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Reference List in Alphabetid Oder by Title 

Title of Libretto Year Q Phce of Publication 

126 11 Non Ubbidir pet finczza 1705 Venena 
-- 

127 11 Pastore d'An fris~ 1704 Venezia 

128 11 Pellegnnagpo delle Crritie nli'oracolo Dodoneo 1691 Wien 

130 il Pirro 
- 

131 11 Più kdel k a  gli arnici 1724 Venezia 

132 I l  Potesth di Coiognole 1727 Firenze 

-- -- 

134 I l  Prodigio deii'innocenm 1h95 Venezra 

1691 Wien 

1702 Wien 
--  . 

138 11 ~eteuco 1693 Roma 

139 11 Selvaggio eroe 1707 Venezia 

140 II T n c e  in Cntena 1717 Rom 

141 11 Tradimento traditor di se stesso 171 1 Venezia 

142 11 Trionlo deli'amicizia r deII'arnore 271 1 Wien 

144 tl Trionfo della virtù 1719 Firenze 

146 II Trionfo di Fiavio Olibrio 1726 Venezia 

147 11 Trionfo di Sotimano o w e m  il TrionCo rnaggtore P vincere se stesso 1719 Firenze 

-- - -- -  

150 11 Vinator rnagnanimo T. Quinto Fiaminio 1693 Wien 
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Reference List in Alphabetical Order by Title 

=tle of Libretto Yeat & Place of Publication 

2 727 W ien 

152 IrneneoinAtene t 726 Venezia 

153 Iole repna di Napoti 1692 Venezia 
- - 

254 Ipermestra 1724 Venezia 

1696 Wien 

1695 Firenze 

159 LrXdalberto owero  La Foma dell'ilstuzia fernrninile 1697 Wien 

2699 Wien 

162 L'Aman te eroe 1691 Venezia 

1699 Venezia 
. .. 

1M L'Amre per virtù 1697 W ien 

163 L'Arnor di Curzio per la patria 1690 Venezia 

167 L'Amor tirannico 1722 Venezia 

1725 Venezia 

169 L'Xrnore in sopo owero Le Nozze d'Odati e Zonadre 1693 Wien 

1702 W ien 

1728 Firenze 

2 700 Venezia 

175 L'Arsace fondatore deli'irnpeno de' Parth 1698 W ien 
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Reference List in Alphabetical Order by Title 

Title of Libretto Year & Place of Publication 
- - - . . . . . . -- - 

176 L'Asrniro re di Corinto 2 ti96 Venezia 

17'7 L'A tenaide 1714 Wien 

178 L'Egisto re di Cipro 2698 Venezia 
-- - -- . 

179 L'Enigma disciol to 2 701 Venezia 

I b97 Venezia 

184 L'Emelinda 2 728 Firenre 

1703 Wien 

187 L'Euleo kteggiante net ritomo dr.41essandro Magno dall'lndie 1699 Wien 

189 L'lncoronazione di S e w  2691 Venezia 

190 L'1ncostanza schernita 1727 Venezia 

191 L'Industrie amorose in Filli di Traaa 2695 Wien 

192 L'inganno della fantasia Roma 

194 L'Innocenza giusti fica ta 1699 Venezia 

1% L80ffendere per amare owero LJ Telesilla 1702 W ien 

- 

198 L'Oracolo in sagno 1700 Venezi a 



Appendk C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rebrence List in Alphahtical Order by Title 

Titie af Libretto Yeat & Place of Publication 

202 L;i Caduta di Gelone 2719 Venezia 

1692 W ien 
. .. -- - . 

204 La Cianna 1711 Na poli 

205 La Circe in Italia 1721 Napl i  

2 696 Venezia 

210 La Costanza in trionfo 1696 Venezia 

21 1 ia Costanza in tnonfo 1697 Venezia 

212 L;, Fama dell'onore, della virtii, dell'innocenza in carro hionfante 1727 Venezia 

213 La Fede costante 1 b97 W ien 
- -- 

214 La Fede Pubbtica 1699 Wien 

215 LA Fede riconosauta 2710 Napoli 

216 La Finta cecith di Antioco il Grande 1695 Wien 

217 b Finta p a m a  d'Ulisse 1696 Venezia 

218 La Forza dell'amicitia 1694 Wien 
-- - -- --- 

219 La Forza deli'arnicizia owero Pilade ed Oreste 1728 Wien 

2 0  La Fotza dell'amore filiale 1698 Wien 

221 La Forza vinta dall'onore 1 703 Venezia 

222 La Libertà nelle catene 1690 Roma 

2 723 Na poli 

225 La Magnanimità di Marco Fabrizio 1695 W ien 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Reference List in Alphabetical Order by Title 

=tle of Libretto Year bt Place of Publication 

-- 

227 La Nicopoii 1700 Venezia 

228 La Noce de Beneven to 1722 Napoii 
-- 

229 ~a ~ a c e  genema 1700 Venezia 

- - 

232 La Prinapessa fedele 2 71 0 Napoli 

233 ia Regma de' Volsa  1690 Wien 

1725 Venezia 
- - 

235 Ln Sùnta Genuinda O L'Innocenzo difesa dall'inganno 1694 Rom 

2% La Santa Rosaiia 1695 Rom 

237 La Schrawtù fortuna ta 1694 Venezia 
-- 

238 La Sema favorita 1727 Firenze 

239 ~a  tat tira 1690 Rom 

240 Lri Tirannide abbatuta daila wrtù 1697 W ien 

241 ~a Veritii nell'inganno 171 7 Wien 

242 Le Xttioni fortunate di Perseo 1691 Wien 
- 

243 Le Due rivali in arnore 1728 Venezia 

244 Le Fente zingare 1727 Napoii 
- - 

245 Le Frnezze d' Amore 2703 Venezia 

1699 Wien 

2 727 Wien 
- - - - - -- - 

248 Le Clone della bellezza O Il Giudizio di Paride 1697 Venezia 

249 Le Noue  di Aurora 1722 Wien 
-- - - 

Le Reali €este 1690 brm 



Appendix C 
l talian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Reference List in Aiphabetid Order by Title 

Titie of Libretto Year & Place of Publication 

251 Le R i s  di Dernocri to 1700 Wien 

252 Le Valietà di fortuna in L.I. Bruto 1692 Wien 
-- - 

253 Leonida in Tegea 1694 Wien 

253 Li Viecchie coffejatc 1710 Napoli 

257 Lo Priglietta geluso 1726 Na pof i 

259 Lucio papino dittatorc 2 71 9 Wien 

- - . - - - - -- 

263 Mende e Selinun te 2 726 Venezia 

266 Mintidaspe il vecchio 1724 Venezia 

267 Mitrtdate 1728 Wien 

268 Mitndate re di Ponto vinator di se stesso 1723 Venezia 

269  enn na 1728 Venezia 

270 Nerone fa tto Cesare 1695 Rom 

-- - - 

273 Onorio in Roma 1692 Venezia 



Appendix C 
Itatian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Reference List in Alphabetid Order by Title 

TMe of Libretto Year dr Place of Publication 
- - - -  - - - 

276 Ornospade 2727 Wien 

1694 Venezia 

278 Pelopida kbano in Tessaglia 1694 W ien 

2 724 Wien 
- - - -- - - -- . - - - -. -- - - 

280  ene el ope Iù castri 1896 Rom 

281 Per le azioni i l  cavdien? 1697 Rorna 

1722 Venezia 

285 Rosirnonda 1696 Venezia 
- - - - - - -- 

2% Scenanci del Diarbech 2692 R o m  

287 Scenario de1 Moro della bianca Fè 1694 Rom 

289 Scenario del18Adriano 2693 Rom 
-- - - -- -- - 

290 Scenano del1'Xlessio 1690 Roma 

291 Scenario dell'Alfonso 1695 Roma 

292 Scenario della commedia intitohta Al fin media il tempo ogni p u n a  1095 Rom 

293 Scenario della Teodora 1694 R0ma 
- -  - -  - -- - -  

294 S c e n m o  di D. Chisciotte della Manaa 1692 [iom 

295 Scenano di D. Chisciotte detla Mancia 1698 Roma 
-- - 

296 Scenano di Plauto alla moderna 1693 Roma 

298 ~ a p t o n e  nelle spagrte 1772 Wien 

299 ! h u m m d e  171 3 Venezia 
- 

300 Semirmude in Asdona 1725 W ien 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Reference List in Alphabetid Order by Title 

Xtle of Libretto Year & Place of Publication 

- - 

302 St?sostri re di Egitto 1717 Wien 

303 Sidonio 1706 Venezia 
- - -- - - 

304 Siface 1726 Venezia 

305 Sirtta 1719 Wien 
- .  

306 Siroe re di Perm 1726 Venezia 

307 Siroe re di Persra 1727 Rom 

308 Sofonisba 2 722 Rom 
- -- 

309 Spartïtco 1726 W ien 

31 0 Taican re della Cina 1707 Venezia 

312 Teodora Augusta 1692 Napoli 

374 Teofane 171 9 Dresda 

315 Teseo in Creta 1715 Wien 
- - 

316 Tigrane owero L'Egual impegno di Amore e di Fede 1715 Napoli 

317 T i p n e  re d'Armenia 1710 W ien 
- - 

318 ~ irnone  misantropo 2 696 W ien 

319 Tito e Berenice 1714 Roma 

321 ~ i t o  ~empronio ~ r a c c o  1720 Rom 

323 Turno Ariano 1707 Wien 

325 Venceslao 2 725 Wien 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Reference List in Alphabetical Order by Title 

=tle of Libretto Year Q Place of Pubiication 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

ritic of Libretto 

Achille plirwtlr 

Librettistk) 

Urbano Rizz i  

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Cassiano 

Publisher 

Manno Rossetti 

Composer(~) of Dance ~Music 

Set Designeds) 

Zenobro AngeIo Rosi fiorentinci 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1707 Venezia 

Composer(s1 
Antonio Lotti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I 0 By Gmeric Reference(s1 to Dance 

1" By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Marinai aeginning ~ l i  Act 1) 
BalIo di Nemidi e di Tntonr. che accompagnana Tehdr 
Ballu in Maschrra introdotto da intermezzi ridicoli 

O Bv Dance C~mteltt/Dexnption or Names tif Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 2 

Title of Librettu 

hypppina 

Yeat Place of Publication 

1709 Vcnezia 

Composer(s) 

Location of Performance 

Teatro Gnmani di S. Giovanni Crisostomo 

Publisber 

Manno Rossetti 

Cornposerfs) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designertsl 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Cenesic Referencds) to Dance 

3 By Narne of Choreognpher(s) 

a By Dance TitleW 

lallo di Tedcschi 
lallri di Ciardinieri 
Mlo di Cavalieri e Dame 
Iallo di DciW .seguaa di Ciunme 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 3 

ride of Libretto 

Alba Cornelia 

Librettistfs) 

Silwo Stampiglia 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmeroviani 

Choreographerts) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ferdinandu G d l i  Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

2 71 4 Wien 

Composetts) 
Francexo Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I QlBy Generic References) to Dance 

IPP Bv Dance Ti tle(s) 

Ballo di Scararnucci e Arfecdiini (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di Zingan e Zingare (End oi Act I I )  
Ballo di Masdieratt. (Ad III) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rccotd No. 4 

=de of Libretto 

Alcina delusa da Ruggero 

Librettistis) 

.\ntonio iMarchi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Cassan 

Pubiisher 
Marino Rossetts 

Choreograp herh 1 

- - 

ComposerW of Dance Music 

Set Designer(s1 

- 

Stage Machine? Designer(~) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Ycar Pkce of Pubiication 
2 725 Venezia 

Composeris) 
Tommaso Albinoni 

Indication of Dance Usage 

t] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

CI %y Name of Choreugnpher(s) 

H By Dance Titte(s) 

Ballo di Ninfe e Giardinieri, che con ghirlande di fion 
incoronano Rugero (End of Act 1) 

Ballo di Spinti Familian, che saettano un core che 
companr3 neli'ana (End of Act II )  

Baltv di Muse nella Reggia d'Apollo (III ,  1) 

- - - 

a By Dance Contextl Desmpti~in or Names ut Dancers 

I I ,  13 

[Sta parlando Bradamantc, che P sola sulla .;cena 1 

. . . A un raggio di sperma, 
Ritorna La costanza, 
Mi bnlla i l  cor nel sen. 
Si racconsola l'alma, 
die scorge la sua calma 
&'il ciel s tende seren. 

8 a  capo. 

Qui comparisce neli'ana un cor in grembo alle fiamme, e di 
ropra i l  sepente verso: 
WIUcina 1 idol mio la Fiamma b questa. 
Due spiriti farniii" escono dalla 
Terra in sembianza d'Amorïni, 
armati d'arco e quadrella formano i l  ballo. AIa prima 
parte del medesirno, spanscono le 6 a m m e  ed il versetto. 
GI'Amorini saettano 11 more, che rimane trapassato da 
dardi, e poi comparisce nell'aria altro versetto, qua1 P ri 

resente: E iedo feri to ancor per Bradamante. 
Gl'Amorini terminato il Batlo partono. 

III, 1 

[Le Muse ballano rnentre Rugero canta 10 versil 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rtmrd No. 5 

Etfe of Libretto 

LibrettistW 

Claudio Nicola Stampa 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Gnsostomo 

Pubiisher 

Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp herts) 
Caetano Ttlstagro.;ja 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

Romoaldo Mauri 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y ear Place of Publication 

1726 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Giavanni Porta 

Indication of Dance Usage 

tj B'; Dance Ccintextl Dtxnption or Names d i  Dmccrs  



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

R c v ~ r d  No. 6 

Titie of Libretto 

Xlttssandro in Sidone 

Librertist(s) 

Apostolo Zeno & Pietro Panati 

Location of Performance 

Teatro di Corte 

Pubiisher 
Cio. van Chelen 

Xltrisandro Phillebois & Tobia Cumpenhuber & Simon 
Pietro Leva'iscin della Motta 

Cornposeds) o f  Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set DesignerW 

Giustippe Galli B i b ~ c n ~  

Due[ Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

Composer(s1 
Antonio Lotti 

Indication of Dance Ustge 

Cl By Generic Reference(5) to Dance 

Bv Nme of Chorqnpher(s) 

Bv Dance Ti tle(s) 

Bal10 dei Ciardinien (End of Act i )  
B a h  di Schiavi Xhcani (End of .&a I I I )  
B a h  grottesco di Fanauili diversamente immasd~erati 

(End o f  Act ib) 
Bailo di Guernen Macedont End of Act L3 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (2690-1728) 

Titie of Libretto 
.4lessandro in Susa 

Y ear Place of Publication 
1708 Venezia 

. 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Gnsostomo 

Publisher 

Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designer(s1 

- - 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Cenetic ReferencHs) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreop;mpher(s) 

3 Bv Dance Titiets) 

] Bv Dancc ConteWDesmptton or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

R t m  rd No. 8 

Title of Libretto 
Xlessandro severo 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Gnsostomo 

Pubfisher 

Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp herh 1 

Composeds) of Dance  music 

Set Designer(s1 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year PIace of Publication 

t717 Venezia 

Cornposerts) 
Antonio Lotti 

lndlcation of Dance Usage 

O By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

By Nme of Choreojppher(s) 

By Dance Ti tle(s) 

Ballu di Solhzzien 
BalIo di Romaneschi 



Appendix C 
Dalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 9 

of Libretto 
Alforiso primo 

Librettist(s) 

Matteo Noris 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Vendramino di S. Salvatore 

Publisher 
N icol h i  

Cornposer(s) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Y ear Piace of Publication 

1694 Venezia 

Composer(s) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I IJ By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

BalIo di Amorini 
Ballo di Cuerrien (1, 12) 
Ballo di Xrrildi dell'.L\lba 
Ballo di Servi al Tronc1 di Ciove !II, 9) 
Ballo di Pa ri 

B a h  di Cïihceùton 
Ballo di Cavalieri (11, 1) 



Appendix C 
i talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 10 

Etle of Libretto 
Amage rqina de' Sarmti 

Librettist(s1 

Ciulio Cesare Corradi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Angefo 

Publisher 
Nicolini 

CornposerW of Dance Music 

Set Desîgneds) 

Due1 Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Year Place of Fublication 

1694 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I (3 By Ceneric ReferencHs) to Dance 

Balio di Baccanti (Beginning of Act 1) 
BalIo di Pagg (.Act I I )  
BalIo dt %lori (End ot Act I I )  

a By Dance Cuntet/Desmptton or N a m e  of Dancers 

Trionfo di Bacco fatto rappresentare . . . Bacco sopra un 
cam tirato da lupi cervieri e tign. Orontea e L Y' ISO WWO. 
Cuardie Regie inghrlandate di fiori. Levata la tenda 
precederanno alle sudette comparse quattro Baccati 
tntrecaando batli. Dancers 

Dopo dialogo ka pecsonaggi, Niso serve vin0 a due 
Baccanti, dopo di che balleranno. Pol, Niso serve gli altn 
due e termina il ballo. 



APP 
Itatian Operas wit 

~ndix C 
1 Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. t 1 

TitIe of Libretto 

Amar per vendetta 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Moisé 

Publisher 

Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance  music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1702 Venexia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Chomographerts) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

J Bv Dance Con text / Descnptton or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 12 

Etle of Libretto 

Ambleio 

Location of Performance 

Teatro S. Bartoiorne0 

Pu blisher 

Michele- lui^ Muzio 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Ciuseppe Cappetli 

Stage Machinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreognpher 

Dancers 

Y ear Place of Publication 

Composeds) 
Gasparrini. accomodatâ da Giuseppe Vignola 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - - - . . . -- - -. . 

3 By Ckneric Rekrence(s) to Dance 

1 By Name o€Choreop;npher(s) 

] Bv Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context/Dtrscription or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 13 

Ktie of Libretto 

Amor tra nemici 

Pietro Antonio Bernardoni 

Year Place of Publication 
2 708 Wien 

Composer(s) 
P. Attilio Ariosti 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmeronmi 

Choreographer(s1 

Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta & Pietro Rigler 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

By Dance Ti tleW 

Bal10 di Giardinieri Mott e di Schiave Spagnole (End of 
x a  11 

BalIo di Cuardie Reali (End of Act II) 
Bal10 di Cavalieri Spagnuoli (End of Act III)  

By Dance Context/Demphon or Names of Dancers D 



Appendix C 
ItaIian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 13 

Year Place of Publication 
2715 Firenze 

Composer(s) 
Francesco Gasparnni 

- - -  

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Via del Cocomen, 

Pu blisher 

Antonmaria Albinini 

Choreograp her(s) 
Antonio Saron 

Composedsl of Diutce Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Madrinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Genenc Relerence(s) to Dance 

I By Name of Choreoe;rapher(s) 

3 By Dance Titie(s) 

J By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 15 

Titie of Libretto 

Arnore da senno owero Le Sàocchezze d'Ippodide 

Librettist(s) 
Donato Cupeda 

Locltion of Performance 

Year Place of Publication 

2695 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Drrighi 

Indication O? Dance Usage 

Publisher 
Susanna Cnstina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio I By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

Choreographer(sl 

Domenico Ventura 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Stage ~Machinery Designerk) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

11 By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Stolidi (Act I) 
Ballo di Fabn t! lor discepoli chr lavorano d ' a m  (Act 11) 
Ballo di Filosofi (Act [Il) 

Dance Con tex t / 



Appendix C 
Itiilian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

R t ~ o r d  No. 16 

ïàtle of Libretto 
Amore egratihidine 

LibrettistW 

Pietro Ottoboni 

Loation of Performance 

Publisher 
Giovanni Francesca Buagni 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Desipeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerk) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

ComposerW 
Flavio CarIo Lanciani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ckneric ReferencHs) to Dance 

J By N m e  of Choreogmpher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

- -  - -  -- 

J By Dance Context l Desmphon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 17 

Titie of Libretto 
Amore e gratitudine 

Li brettist(s1 

Pietro Ottoboni 

Location of Performance 
Teatm di Tor di Nona 

Publisher 
Giovanni Francesca Buagni 

Choreograp herls) 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Michinery Designerfs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 

1691 RMM 

Cornposer(s) 
Fiavio Cado Lanciani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By N m e  of Choreographer(s) 

3 B v  Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Contextl Descriptton or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 taiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. IH 

Title of Libretto 

Amore fm gi'impossibili 

Cirolamo Cigli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Zagaroio 

Publisher 
Giovanni Giacomo Komarek 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Piace of Ribiication 

Indication of Dance Ueage 

3 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

1 By Name ofChoreoe;r;ipher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Ccmtext/Descriphun or N a m s  of Dancers 



Appendix C 
I taIian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

Record Na. 19 

Titie of Libretto 

Andromaca 

Year Place of Publication 

1724 Wien 

Libre ttist(s1 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro della Favori ta 

Publisher 
Cio. van Ghelen 

Simcm Pietro Levasson della Mcitta 2k Alessandro 
Phillebots 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Niccola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machine. Designer(s1 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

ComposerW 
Antonio Caldam 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

pp Bv S m e  of Choreographerts) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Batfo di Custodi del Tempio di Apollo E n d  of Act I) 
BalIo di Ladn e di Fune (End of Act II) 
Bal10 di Crea e Troiani (End of Act VI 

O By Dance Cmtext/  Dtxnphon or N a m e  of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rtwrd No. 20 

=de of Libretto 

Angelka vincitnce di Alcinn 

Librettist(s1 

Pietro Panati 

Location of Performance 
Gindino della Favon ta 

Publis her 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola ktatteis 

Set DesigneAs) 

Ferdinando Galli Bibienri 

Stage LMachinery DesigneAs) 
Cio.;effo Gùlli Bibiend 

Duel Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Y ear 

1716 

Place of Publication 
W ien 

Cornposer(s) 
Giowffr, Fux 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Referencas) to Dance 

3 By %mi! of Choreognp her(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Cuntextj De5mphon or Nam~.? of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (2690-1728) 

Record No. 21 

Title of Libretto 

Libre ttistk) 

Benedetto Pasqualigo 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Tron di S. Cassiano 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composerts) of Dance Music 

Set Designer(s1 

Signcin Canali 

Stage Machine? Designerk) 

Duel Choreographer 

- 

Herse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

171 8 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Giuseppe Maria Orlandini 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - 

1 By Ceneric ReferencHs) to Dance 

1 6y Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

1 By Dance TitIe(s) 



Appendiu C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Title of Libretto 
Xrato in Sparta 

LibrettistW 

Francesca lMinato 

Location of Performance 

Teatro S. Angelu 

Publisher 
Giovanni Battista Zuccato 

Composerts) of Dance ,Music 

Set Designeds) 

- - 

Stage Michinery Designer(s1 

-- 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Pkce of Publication 
1709 Venezia 

Composer(s) 

Indication of Dance Usage 
pp - - 

1 By Ceneric ReferencHs) to Dance 

3 By Nmr of Chotuographer(s) 

] B v  Dance T i M s )  

-- -- 

] By Dance Cmttrxt/Desmption or Names of Dancers 



-4ppendix C 
Itdian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Tïtle of Libretto 

Xrchelao re di Ccippadocia 

R m r d  No. 23 

Year Place of Publication 

1722 Wien 

Li brettist(s1 

Pietro Panati 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Priblisher 

Go. van Chelen 

Choreograp herts) 

Simon Pietro Levascm della Motta (1" & 3" BaIlo) Q 
.Meesandru Phitltrbois (2O Bal 10) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Mattets 

Set Designeds) 

Ciusepptr Calli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

- - 

Due1 Choreographer 

-- 

Herse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composeds) 
FrancesCo Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

D By Name of Choreognpher(s) 

D By Dance Title(s) 

;alIo di Cacaatori (End of Act i )  
;al10 di Selvagp (End of Act 111) 
hllo di un BaccanaIe (End of .At? L3 

J Bv Dance Cuntext/ Description or N a m e  d Dance- 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 24 

ï ï î i e  of Libretto 

Domenico Lalli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro G r i m a i  di S. Giovanni Gnsostomo 

Pubiisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographerts) 

Gatitano Cro.;.;~ t e t a  

-... . - 

ComposeAs) of Dance Music 

Set Designer(s) 

Rornoaldo Maun 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1728 Venezi a 

Cornposer(s) 
Lionardo Lm 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- - - - - - - - - 

] By Generic Referencets) to Dance 

3 By Name oiChrirqmpher(s) 

I By Dance Titieb) 

allo di %lori e Tartarc (Act I) 
laHo di quattro Sanoni onentali che portano doni 

nuziali (Xct II )  
laiIo di Seguaa d'Imeneo !.Act [ II )  

1 By Dance Conttrxt/ D e ~ r ~ p t ~ i ~ n  or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ttjlian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. L! 

Title of Libretto 

-4 omento e sccnario della Ternptlih in alma overo 
dt?Lodovico Pio 

Year Place of Aibiicition 
1693 Rorna 

Composcds) 

Location of Performance 
Seminario Romano 

Publisher 

Francesca de' Luari  

Choreographer(s1 

Fabrtzio Gatti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesignerW 

Stage Siachinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Genenc Re€erence(s) to Dance 

p 0y Nùme of C h o r e ~ p h e d s )  

3 B v  Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dancc ContextlDesaiphon tir Namt3 of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 26 

Title of Libretto 

Arianna e T m  

Libre ttist(s1 

Pietro Pariati 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Ctisostomo 

Pubf isher 

Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance hfusic 

-- - - - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

- - 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1727 Venezia 

Composerts) 
Nicola Porpora 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

p By N m e  o l C h o r e ~ p h e r ( s )  

] Sy Dance Titleb) 

J By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 27 

Title of Libretto 
Ananna e T-0 

Year Phce of Publication 

1728 Firenze 

Composer(s) 
Niccola Porpora 

Location of Performance 
Teatm di Via della Pergola 

Pu blisher 
Domenico AmbruHo Verdi 

Cornposerts) of Dance Music 

Set Designer(s1 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Indication of Oance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Rekrence(s) to Dance 

p 8v Name of Choteoe;tapher(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

-- 

3 By Dance Contextl Descri phon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
l talian Operas wi t h Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 28 

of Libretto 

Antonio Salw 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Gnsostorno 

Pu blisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp herW 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesignerW 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Place of PubLication 

1726 Venetia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

Bv Dance Title(s) 

BalIo di Ciardinieri e Ciardiniert! 
Ballo di Cortigiani e Curtigiane affrettate 



Appendix C 
ItaIian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 29 

Tide of Libretto 
Anovisto 

Year Place of Publication 

Location of Performance 
Tea tro di S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 

Per i l  Parrino et i l  Mutio 

ComposerW of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe CappelIi 
- - -  

Stage Machiner~ Designer(~) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Narne o tçhomoppher(s) 

3 By Dance Ti tle(lj) 

3 Bv Dance Context/Descnphcm or Names of Dancers 



Appendk C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-l7î8) 

Record No. 30 

Tide of Libretto 

.4rmida delusa 

LibrettistW 

Ciuseppe ~Mwa Buini 

Location of Performance 
Teaûw S. Ange10 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp herW 

Gaetano Orlandi 

pp - 

Composeris) of Dance Music 

Set  Designeds) 

- 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

- -- 

Herse Ballet Choreographer 

Y ear 

1720 

Place of Publication 
Venezia 

Composeds) 
Ciuseppe Maria Buina 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 %y Generic Referencds) to Dance 

B By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

1 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

-- -- 

3 By Dance Cmtext/  Descnptmn or .clames of Dancers 



A ppendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 31 

Title of Libretto 
Amùda in Damasco 

Year Place of E'ublication 
171 1 Venezia 

Librettisth) 

Grazio Braccioli 

Location of Petforutance 
Teatm S. Angeio 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

ComposerM of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Bemardo Canal; 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- - - - - - -- 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Nme o€Choreognpher(s) 

] By Dance Ti tle(s) 

- - 

] By Dance Contextl Desmptiun or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 32 

Etle of Libretto 

Librettist(s) 

MomQ Capiston 

Location of Performance 
Ccdlqîo CIernentino 

Publisher 
Giovanni Francesca Chracas 

Choreograp herW 

- - 

Cornposerts) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

. .. 

Duel Choreograp her 

Year Piace of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Chorvpher(s)  

1 By Dance TitleW 

- -  - - - -  

3 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 33 

Title of Libretto 

ArrtÛnio 

Librettist(s) 
Monsù Capîston 

Location of Performance 
Sala Captanica 

Publisher 
Stamperia del Bernabb 

Choreograp heris) 

Lfmsù Sarh 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Francesca Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designer(s1 

Duel Chareographer 

Horse Bai let  Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1722 Roma 

Composeds) 
Alesçandro Scarlatti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Genenc References) to Dance 

By Name of Choreographer(5) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Recotd No. 34 

Y e u  Place of Pubkation 
1708 Venezia 

Librettist(s) 
Francesca SiIvani 

Location of Performance 
Teatm S. Ange10 

Publisher 
Giovanni Battista Zuccato 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Dancers 

lndlcatlon ot Dance Usage 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Birbanti Todesdii (Act i)  
Ballo di Batcanon (Act II) 

Io By Dance ContextlDesmiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ItaIian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Recotd No. 35 

-ritle of Libretto 
Artaserse re di Persia 

-- 

Location of Performance 
Palazzo Reale 

Publisher 

Michele-Lui* Muzio 

Choreographeds) 
Gio. Battista du Fort & Anna Daufin 

Composer(s1 of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Narne of Choteop;tapher(s) 

Dance Description Dancers 



Append 
Italian Operas with I: 

Recotd No. 36 

Y e u  

1709 

Place of Publication 
Na~oIi  

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatm S. Bartolomeo 

Pu blisher 
Dom Ant. Parrino e Michele-Luigi Muzio 

Choreographer(s) 
Ciambattista Cuefort & Antonio Sarron 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 

Set Designer(s) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- - -p 

1 By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

U By NameofChoreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



x c  
lance (1 690-1 728) 

Record No. 37 

Year PXace of Publication 
1718 Wien 

Composeds) 
Francesca Conti 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publbher 

Gio. van Chelen 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta & Alessandro 
Fillebois 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 
Set Designeds) 
Giuseppe Calli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreogtapher 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

B By Name ofChoreop;rapher(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1 6Xbl728) 

Record No. 38 

T~tie of Libretto 

Astianatte 

Librettist(sl 
M. Bongiami Gratktolo 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Stamperia del Bernabb 

ChoreographetW 
Sebastiano Scio 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

Francesco Galli Bibiena 

S tige Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 

Composer(s1 
Francesco Gasparini 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - -  

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Narne of Chorvpher( s )  

1 By Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Context/ Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talia n Operas wit h Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 39 

Xtle of Libretto 
Attilio Regolo 

- -- - 

Location of Performance 

Seminario Romano 

Pablisher 

Presso 10 starnpatore Zenobj 

Choreognpheds) 

Cabriele & Ciuseppe Dalmazzo 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Francesca kcafetti  & Ferdinando Modesti 
Horse Bil let  Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

fl By N a m e o I C h o ~ p h e r ( s )  

1 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Desmption or Nalnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1 690-1 728) 

Rtxord No. 30 

=tic of Libretto 
Bastfio re d'oriente 

Librettist(s1 
Giovanni Battista Neri 

Loation of Performaoce 
Teairo S. Cassinno 

Pubf isher 
Per il Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

Stage Machiner- Designeds) 

Duel Choreogra~her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of ïublication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

0 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

Q By N m e  ofChoreoe;rapher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Bùllo di Schiavi 
Ballo di Caaaton 

1 

By Dance Context/Desdphon or Namirs of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Opsras with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 41 

Librettist(s) 
Benedetto Pasqualigo 

Loation of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Poblisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp heds) 

Francesco Aquilantr 

- -  - --  

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Ciuseppe & Domenico Valeriani 

Stage Marhinery Designetts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Y car Place of Publication 
1725 Venda  

Composer(s) 
Giuseppe Mana Orlandini 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Cheric Reference(s) to Dance 

I By Name of Choreoe;rapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

I By Dance Context / Desaiption or Names of Dancers 

*ecedono guardie ed arceri orientali fia le quali 
ntrecciasi bal10 ad uso di queHa nazjone, con stromenti 
~ a r b d i  aile mani. 
don ed Asiatia con doni. 

3aiio d'uomeni e Donne rapprsentanti diversi pemnagg  
idicoli 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

Record No. 42 

Titfe of Libretto 
Srenno In Efeso 

Y car place of ~ ~ b l i ~ ~ t i i n  
2690 Venezia 

- - - - - - -- - - - - 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Vendramino di S. Salvatore 

Pu blisher 

Per ii Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

O By N m e  o€Choreographer(s) 1 I By Dance Titie(s) 

Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 43 

Title of Libretto 
Caio Gracco 

Librettist(s1 
Silvio Stampiglia 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
herd i  Cosmeroviani 

Simon Pietro Lrvassori della Motta & Alessandro 
Phil!ebois 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Francesca GaiIi Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designetts) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Domenico la Vigna 
Home B d e t  Choreographer 

Y e u  

1710 

Place of hblication 
Wien 

Composerts) 
Gio. Bononani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

la110 di Arcieri Cretensi (Act I) 
lallo di Populi e di aicune persone plebee ubnache (End 01 

A a  11 
IdIo detla Custode del Bosco, defIe Furie, e di Spinti 

Infemali (End of Act II) 

By Dance Context/ Desaiphon or Names of Dance- 

31d of Act II 

a custode del bosco una magica Verga b e k  e can 
)arte del bosco in una infernale compariscono gli Fandosi piriti, e 
milano, e dopo spuiti toma la scena a rican arsi ne1 
-O di prima, e nuonmente dama la custogdi qudlo. 



Appendix C 
Italian Ope ras wit h Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 44 

Xtle of Libretto 
Ca10 Marzio Coriotano 

Year Place of Pubiication 
1717 W ien 

Librettistts) 
Pietro Pariati 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Choreographer(s) 

Pietro Rigler 

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caldara 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Dance Title(s) 

Balto di Gladiatori e di Lottatori, li uaii intrecaano 

medesirno bal10 
9 vagamente diverse figure di otta r di scherrna al 



A p p c f ~  C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 45 

Titie of Libretto 
Catone in Utica 

Year Place of Publication 

1728 Roma 

Librettist(s) 

Pietro Metastasio 

Location of Performance 
Teatm deile Dame 

Pnblis her 
Stamperia del Bemabb 

Choreographer(s1 

Monsù Sarù 

-- - -  

Composer(~) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Alessartdru Maun 

Stage Machinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Cornposeds) 
Leonardo Vina 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic ReferencHs) CO Dance 

D By Narne of Choreographei(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context / Descriphon or Namt"5 of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 46 

Etle of Libretto 

Crsare in Egitto 

Location of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

Publisher 
Michele Nestenus 

Choreographeds) 

Tommaso Marron1 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Domenico Vellani bolognesc 
- - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreogritpher 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1728 Firenze 

Composds) 
Luca Antonio Predieri 

Indication of Dance Usage 
. 

1 By Cenenc Reference(s) to Dance 

I By Name o€Choreog;tapher(s) 

] By Dance Tïtle(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Descrtption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (2690-1728) 

Record No. 47 

Titie of Libretto 

Chilonida 

Year Place of Pubiication 
1709 Wien 

Librettist(s) 
Nicolb Minati 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmemviani 

Tobias Gumpenhuber (1" Ballo) & Cio. Pietro Rigier (2" 
e 3" Ballo) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Beduzzi 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

-. . . . . - - -- - - 

Due1 Choreographer 

- . - - 

Herse BalIet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

H By Narne of Choreographer(s) 

By Dance Titie(s) 

Ballo di Scultori (Act 1) 
Ballo di Giardinien (Act II) 
Baiio di Amanti (End of Act III) 

P By Dance Contextl Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ftaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 48 

Tide of Libretto 
Cime abbandonata da Ulisse 

Librettist(s) 
Aurelio Aureli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimano di S. Giovanni e PaoIo 

Publisher 
Per il Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designedd 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year f i c c  of Publication 
t 697 Venezia 

Indication of Dance U8age 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Name of Chorecgrapher(s) 

B By Dance TitIe(s) 

3410 di Dame Greche 
3allo di S iriti Infernali E 3allo di iardiniere e PastoreIli 

- 

b By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancrrs 

31 acmunt of its length, this passage 1s found on the 
ollowing page 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 48 

Tide of Librettn Year Place of PubLication 

Grce abbandonata da Ul i sx  1697 Venezia 

Dance Context/Description 

&na del primo atto: 

;ran saia illuminah in tempo di notïe da faa accese tenute nelle mani da Statue d'Amorini- Diliziosa con Fontane e 
itatue. Stanze sotteranee dove Circe studia L'Arte Magica (8) 

, 1-2 
;ran sala illuminata in tempo di notte per NobiIe dama. 
Iirce, Ulisse, Climene, Evandro, Chom di Dame assise sopra varie sedie da una parte. Choro di cavaiieri in piedi 
lâtl'altra. 

4nima del mio sen, cor del rnio core, 
n questo del Diletto 
2eg10 Aibwgo sacrab 
4 la gioia, e ai piacer, die piii si bada 
/ago Ulisse mio ben, Nume adorato? 
liam prinapio a la danza, e tra Le Belle 
Ihe st;ui qul accolte, non vi sia chi ardita, 
I ritrosa ricusi 
'orger la mano a chi a danzar l'invita. (9) 

2ut Ulisse sorto in piedi prende Circe pet la mano.. . [Grce) Entra con Ulisse per la mano danzando in forma di 
msseggio in altre stanze seguita da Cavalieri e Dame & Evandro invita Ctimene ai ballo.. .Qui Evandro parte e Circe 
i d  giro della Danza iunta appresso CIirnene. . . [Circei Parte con Ulisse per la mano e segue un Bal10 alla Greca fra 
avalieri e dame tquaf resta intemtto da ïarrivo di Bleso (vedi citazione soprû) (9-12) 

illa fine del primo atto, Bleso trova il libro di magia di Circe so ra il tavolino, ii quaie si trasfonna in carro tirato da 

kllo di Spirih. I n f e d ( 2 2 )  
P lue draghi infernali do die 10 apre, Compaino nella stanza mo ti dernoni. Bleso parte per l'aria su1 cana, e segue un 

Ula fine del secondo atto, Bleso chiama le giardinie* e segue il ballo di Giardiniere e Pastorelli (35) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 49 

Tifie of Libretto 

Circe in [talia 

Y e u  Piaœ of Publication 
1727 Renia 

Indication of Dance Uaage 
- - 

Publisher 
Caetano Zenobi 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- 

Duel Choreographer 

J By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Narne of Choreograp her(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (16904728) 

Record No. 50 

Xtle of Libretto 
Ciro 

Libretîistb) 

Pietro Pariati 

Location of Performance 
Giadino della Favorita 

Poblisher 
heredi Casmeroviani 

Choreographeds) 
Alessandro Phillebois 

Composedd of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ferdinand0 Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Yeu Place of Publication 
171 5 Wien 

Cornposeds) 
Francesca Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

b By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

BaUo di Ethiopi Ferventi ne1 Tempio del Sole (End of Act 1 [in 

l O By Dance Context/Desmption or Names of Dancers 



* P P ~  = 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 51 

Etie of Libretto Y e u  Piace of Publication 

1723 Rorna 

Libre ttis t(s) 
Composer(s) 
Antonio Pollaroli 

- 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Alibert 

Pu blisher 
Stamperia del Bernabb, si vendono nella Liraria di 
Pietro Leone 

Choreographeds) 
Monsù Sarb 

- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Michel'Angelo Mazza 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

-- 

Duel Choreograp her 

- -  - 

Home Baiiet Choreopapher 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name o€Choreqppher(s) 

3 By Dance Titie(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



ApFJendix = 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 52 

Tide of Libretto 
Costantino 

Location of Perfotmince 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Cio. van GheIen 

Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta & A l m d r o  
Phillebois 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ferdinand0 & Giuseppe GalIi Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Y e u  f i c e  of PubLication 
1716 Wien 

Cornposerb) 
Antonio Lotti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

E3y Dance ride@) 
Ballo di Giardinieri (End of Act III) 
Bai10 di Semidei (End of Final Act) 



Appendix C 
Itaüan Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 53 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1723 Wien 

Pietro Panati 

Loation of Performance 
Reale Caste110 

Publishtr 
Gio. Pietro van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levas~ori della Motta & Alessandro 
Phillebois 

Composerb) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designds) 

Giuseppe Galli Bibiena 

S tige Machinery Designeds) 

Dael Choreograp her 

Horse BdIet Choreographer 

Composeds) 
Gio. Cioseffo Fux 

Indication of Dance Umge 

Q By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

H By Name of Choreoppher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 



ndix C 
a Dance (1690-2728) 

Record No. 54 

Titie of Libretto 
cteso 

Pietro Pariati 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publis her 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Alessrindro PhiIlelmis & Simon Pietro Levassori della 
Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machiner- Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1723 Wien 

Composerts) 
Francesca Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Chonmgrapher(s) 

1 By Dance fi tie(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas wit h Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 55 

'litle of Libretto 
Creso tdto alle 6amme 

Librettist(s1 

Aurelio Aureii 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. AngeIo 

Publisher 
Manno Rossetti 

Composedd of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse Baiiet Choreographer 

Y e u  

170s 

ïiace of Publication 
Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 %y Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

] By Narne of Choreographet(s) 

1 By Dance Titie(s) 

id10 di Fantasmi de1 Sonno (End of Act I) 
lallo di Seguaci del Capriccio (End of Act II) 

5 By Dance Context/Description or Name; of Dancers 

h account of its length, this passage is found on the 
oiIowing page 



Appendix C 
I talia n Ope ras wit h Dance (1690-1728) 

Recorà No. 55 

Xtle of Libretto Year Place of Pubiication 
Creso tolto alle fiamme 1705 Venezia 

Dance Context/Descrip tion 

Somo e Capriccio, pewnaggi die servono per inûwdurre i baüi 

llnterm-O per inhoduzïme del Rirno Ballo (Y)): 

I Si apre if Pmspetto, e si nedono oscure Grotte. 
11 Sonno entro unu Grotîa 

Or che la nerj Notte 
Di tcnebroso velo il Ciel ricopre, 
E in dolce oblio ptobndo, 
Stanco da le fatiche 
Tacito posa i l  Mondo. 
Da queste oscure Crotte, 
O Fantasmi del SOMO uscite, uscite; 
E te mie voci udite. 

lPui erce un îhom d i  Fantasrni del Sonna 

I Itene in varie €orme 
Lame in fallaa ad ingannar chi donne. 

Sepe Balio di Fantasrni del Sunna. 
Fine del primo atto. 

Intermezzo secondo per introduzione del bal10 (43): 

Il Capriccio. 

A La Veste biuarra, 
A le piume, die porto 
Sovra del Capo rnio, 
E chi non riconosce, Che il Capricao son io? 
Per introdur un Ballo 
Caprictioso, e giolino, 
Su questa Scena arrivo. 

Mascherati in varie guise 

Miei 3" a a  sù danzate: 
E con L usica anche varia 
Suon si cangi, tempo, & aria 
A ogni Danza, die intrecciate. 

Masdrerati, hc 

Fine del atto seconda. 



Appendix C 
ItaLian Operas with Dance (1 690-1 728) 

Record No. 56 

Etie of Libretto 

Librettisth) 

Paolo Antonio Rolli 

Location of Performance 
Sala Captanica 

Publisher 

Antonio de' Rossi 

Chorcographeds) 
Antonio SàA 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesignerW 

Frruicesco Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year 

1721 

Place of PubLication 
Roma 

Cornposer(s) 
Giovanni Bononani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

10 By Dance Context I Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

=de of Libretto 
Don Chisciotte in corte della duchessa 

Record No, 57 

Yeat Place of Publication 

1727 W ien 

Li brettids) 
Ciovan Qaudio Pasquini 

Location of Performance 
Teatm di Corte 

Pubiisher 
Gio. Pietro van Chelen 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta (1" & 3" Ballo) & 
AIessandro Phillebois (2" BalIo) 

Composds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designds) 

Ciuseppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caldara 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

By Dance TitIe(s) 

BalIo di Falconieri (End of Act 1) 
Balio di Paesani e Satiri (End of Act III) 
BaiIo di Cavalieri erranti, die dopo d'essere stati vinti da 

Don Chisciotte, gfi fonnano un trofeo e Io 
coronano (End of Act IO  

I 

O By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
I taliûn Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 58 

=de of Libretto 

Don Chidotte in Sierra Morena 

Librettist(s) 
Apostolo Zeno & Pietro Pariati 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Cio. van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levûsson della Motta & Alessandm 
Phillebois 

. .  

ComposeAs) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set DesigneAs) 

Giuseppe Calli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 

1727 Wien 

Cornposeds) 
Francesca Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I U By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

BalIo di Paesani abitanti in Sierra Morena (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di Bagatellieri (End of A d  [II) 
Ballo di S& dell'aibergo imrnascherati diversamente 

(End of Act V) 

I O By Dance Context / Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 59 

Titie of Libretto 

Dorilla in Tempe 

Y e u  Place of Pubf cation 
1726 Venezia 

Librettistis) 

Antonio Mana Ludiini 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S- AngeIo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographer(s) 

Giovanni Calietto 

- 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Mauri 
- 

Stage Madiinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Composeris) 
Antonio Vivaldi 

Indication of Oance Usage 

I. By Generic RekrencHs) to Dance 

By Dance Titie(s) 

Bai10 di Pastori (End of Act O 
Ballo di Ninfe 
B a h  di Cacciatori (End of Act II) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 60 

Titie of Libretto 
Endimione 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1706 Wien 

Librettist(s1 
Francescode Lemene 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
heedi Cosmeroviani 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 
Cio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreogtapher 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Giovanni Bononcini 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Ij By Generic Refei~nce(s) to Dance 

P By Dance Titie(s) 

;alIo di Pazzi (Act 1) 
IdIo di Cacaaton (Act II) 
laHo di Ministn del Tempro di Dima (Act III) 

J By Dance Cuntext/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 ta lian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

Record No. 61 

Etle of Libretto 
Endimione 

Year Piace of Pubf cation 

1721 Napoli 

Cornposeds) 
Antonio Bononano 

Location of Performance 
T e a b  S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 
MicheleLuigi Muzio 

Composeris) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Fmncesco Saraceno 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choteographer 

Horse Ballet Choteographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Cenenc Rekrencds) to Dance I 

By Dance Context/Dt?scription or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 62 

Tide of Libretto 

Li brettistis) 
Francexo Mazzari 

Location of Performuice 
Teatro S. Ange10 

Publisher 
Giovanni Battista Zuccato 

-- - - -  

Compose&) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

h e l  Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancen 

Year Place of Publication 
1709 Venetia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 a By Generic RefetencHs) to Dance 

Bailo di Ninfe con Diana (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di Pastori con Agiauro 

O By Dance Context/Descnption or Names of Dancers f 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 63 

Tîtie of Libretto 

LibrettistW 
Giovanni Cesate Codi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Salvatore 

Publisher 

Composerk) of Dance Music 

Set Desigaeds) 

- -- 

Stage Machinery Designer(~) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bai le t  Choreographer 

Year Place of Pubkation 

1696 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Genenc References) to Dance 

J By Narne of Choreographer(s) 

8 y  Dance Title(s) 

klfo di Dame e Cavalieri, introdotto dai Con del Giuoco 
e del Riso (End of A d  V) 

- 

By Dance Contcxt/Descnptron or Names of Dancers 

v, 11 

Coro: 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 64 

Title of Libretto Y e u  

171 9 

Place of Publication 
Roma 

Composeris) 

Location of Performance 
Teatro della Pace 

Publisher 
Antonio de' Rossi  

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Domenico ~Uana Vellani bolognese 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Horse Ballet Choteographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usaga 
- - 

3 By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreop;rap her(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ItaIian Operas with Dance (2690-1728) 

Record No. 65 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1697 Venezia 

Composeris) 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Ange10 

Pnblisher 
Appresso Girolamo Albrizzi 

- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choteographer 

Home Ballet Choteographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 Sy Generic Rekrence(s) Co Dance 

3 By Name o€Choteop;rapher(s) 

m By Dance TitieW 

3ailo di Xrcieri 
3alto di Soldati con giochi rd esercizj militari 

3 By Dance Context/D&ption or Names of Dancers 



Appendùr C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Title of Libretto 
Euristeo 

Record No. é4 

Year Plice of Publication 
1724 Wien 

Librettisth) 
Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Perforaunce 
Palazzo hperiale 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta (Io Ballo) & 
.4lessandro Phillebois (2O & 3" Ballo) 

- -- . 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set D e s i p d s l  

Ciuseppe & Antonio Galli Bibiena 

Duel Choreographcr 

- -- 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Ballo: Rosaiia Contessa Thom e Wdsassina 
Cristina Contessa di Salm 
Gioseffa Contessa Hencklin 
Antonia Contessa Simzendorf 
Cario Conte di Salm 
Antonio Conte Strasoldo 
Giuseppe Conte Zobor 
Crisliano Baron Welstend 

!O Bdlo: Introdotto dalla Serenissima Arcidudiessa 
regnante Maria Tema 

Eleonora Contessa Goes 
Cioseffi Contessa FunEfkurchen 
[sabella Contessa Stirum 
Francesca Contessa Thierheimb 
Eruico Conte Shlidc 
Francexo Conte Schrottenbach 
Wencesiao Conte Vernier 
Cesare Conte Capi tani 

3" Ballo: Serenissime Arciduchesse cqpanti Maria 
Teresa e Maria Anna 

Maria Anna Cont-a dOAlthalin 
,Maria Antonia Contessa Cerbeilon 
Wilelrnina Contessa Souche 
So6a Contessa Wurm 
Cario Conte d' Althann 
Leo oldo Conte Kinski 
C a 3  O Conte Cobenzel 
Pietro Rina Rofrano 
Sigismondo E n t e  Keknhiiler 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caidara 

Indication of Dance Ussge 

Ballo di Guerrieri e Cuerriere Macedoni (End of Act 1) 
Bal10 di Ciardinieri r Giardiniere Reali, introdotto col 

canto da nobil Ninfa (End of Act II) 
Bal10 di Nobili Ciovanetti e Ciovanette Macedoni, 

idato dai prinap della gtoventù (End of Act El 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 67 

Ede  of Libretto 
Ezio 

- - 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
1728 Venezia 

Librettistw 

Pietro Metastasio 

Location of Perfoniunce 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Car10 Buonarigo 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesigneAs) 

Cioseppe & Domenico Valenani 

Stage Machinery Desipeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Composer(s) 
Nicola Porpora 

Indication of Dance Uaage 

J By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

p By Name of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Contextf Desuiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1 690-1728) 

Record No. 68 

Librettist(s) 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Perforxnance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Pu blisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designedsl 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hone Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
1699 Venezia 

Composeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

Balio di Cimbri con ca tene in mano che festeggiano alla lor 
libert2i (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di SoIdati tedeschi 
Ba110 di Seguaü deila Virtit 

By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 

Scendono dalla machina i seguaa deIla Virtii, die 
accompagnano il canto del coro coi Ballo. 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 69 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Libre ttist(s) 
Domenico Lalli 

Loation of Performance 
Teatro Tron di S. Cassiano 

Pablisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreognpher(s1 
Susama Dentis 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerh) 

Bemardo Canale e su01 6gli 
- - -  - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

-- - - 

Duel Choreographer 

-- - -- 

Herse Ballet Choreographer 

1718 Venezia 

lndlcation ot Dance Uaage 

3 Ely Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

[ By Name of Choteographerts) 

] By Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 70 

Farnace 

Librettist(s) 
Domenico Lalli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Alibert 

Publisber 
Starnperia del Bemabo 

Choreographeds) 

Sebastino Scio 

ComposeAs) of Dance Music 

Set DesigneAs) 

- - - -  

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

- 

Duel Choreogriipher 

Y e u  Place of Pubfication 
1724 Roma 

Composeds) 
leonardo Vinci 

lndlcation of Dance Usage 
-- - -- - . - . -. - 

] By Generic Reférence(s) to Dance 

fi By Name of Choreoppher(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

- - 

] By Dance Context / Desaip tion or N m e s  of Dancers 



Append 
Itaiian Operas with I 

Recotd No. 7l 

Librettistk) 
Anton Maria Lucduni 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Ange10 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographer(s) 
Giovanni Galletto 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Mauri 

Stage Madiinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1726 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Vivaldi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 %y Genenc References) to Dance 

R By Name of Choteographerts) 

1 Bv Dance Title(s) 

- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - 

1 By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiïan Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 72 

Title of Libretto 

Farnace 

Year Place of Publication 
t 727 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Antonio Vivaldi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Angeio 

Pu blisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreognpheds) 
Gaetano Testagrossa 

Composedsl of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machiner- Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Cenecic Reference(s) to Dance 

E By N a m e o C C h o ~ p h e r ( s )  

3 By Dance Titi&) 

- - -  

J By Dance Contextf DescrÎption or Names of Dancers 



APP 
Italian Operas wit 

lndix C 
Li Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 73 

TItIe of Libretto 
Festa acudemica di Lettere e di arti cavalleresche 

Location of Performance 

Collegioaementino 

Publisher 
Giovanni Giacomo Komarek boemo alla Fontana di 
Trevi 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Yerr 
1694 

Place of Pubiication 
Rana 

Indication of Dance Usage 

0 By Generic Reference(s) lo Dance 

0 By Name ofChoreogmpher(s) 

O By Dance Title(s) 

13 By Dance ContextlDescription or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 74 

of Libretto 
FIavio Anicio Olibrio 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1722 Rorrva 

Composer(s) 
Nicolb Porpora 

Location of Performutce 
Teatro Alibert 

Pu blis her 
Stamp- del Be-, si vendono da Pietro h n e  

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Pietro Balistrocchi 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 
Francesco Sarti 

Duel Choreograp her 
Ciuseppe Franceschini 
Home Bailet Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 8y Name o€Choreoe;rapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No, 75 

Etle of Libretto 
Flavio Bertarido re de Lorigobardi 

Year Place of Publication 
1706 Venezia 

Librettist(s) 

Stefano Ghisi 

Location of Performance 
T e a b  Grimani di S. Giovanni Crisostomo 

Publisher 

Si vende da Francesca Pongini 

Camposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designds) 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Duel Choreographer 

H o n e  Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-. - - -  - 

CJ By Ceneric Reference(5) to Dance 

O By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Ridicoli 
Ballo di Giardinien 
Ballo di Cavaiieri di Corte 

-- -. . 

By Dance Context/Descnphon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 76 

Etle of Libretto 
F m  superbo 

Librettist(s) 

Anton Mana Luchini 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Criwstomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp heds 1 

Composeds~ of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

-- -- 

Stage Madiinery Designer(~) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y ear Place of Publication 
171 6 Venezia 

Composeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By GenerÏc Reference(s) to Dance 

] By Name o€Chortqrapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

alIo di Pastori (Act i) 
atlo di Vassadori (Act 11) 

I]By Dance Context/Desuiphon or N m e s  O€ Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 77 

Title of Libretto 

Furio Gmillo 

Year Piace of Publication 

1692 Venezia 

Librettist(s) 

Matteo Nons 

Location of Perfotmuice 
Teatro Vendramino di S. Saivatore 

Publisher 
Nicolini 

Choreograp heds)  

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesignmW 
Grlo del Bùffo 

Stage ,Machinery DesigneAs) 
Piero delle Prote 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 
... - - . - . .  

O By Generic &ference@) to Dance 

0 By Name of Choreognpher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 
Ballo di Alfieri 
Ballo di Custodi deIiwUma 
Atro ne1 Fine fsgurato. 

I3 By Dance Contextl Description or Xarnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 78 

ïitle of Libretto 

Cianguir 

ApoQolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Giardino della Favorita 

Publisher 

Cio. Pietro van Ghefen 

Simon Retro Levassori delia Motta & .Messandru 
Phillebois 

. . 

Composerk) of Dance Music 
Niccola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ciuseppe Cdli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Domenico Chenino de fa Vigna 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Piace of Pubiicition 

1724 W ien 

Composeris) 
Antonio Caldan 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

gl By Name of Choreopapherts) 

I By Dance Title(s) 

3ailo di Pa odi e di Indiani artefici delle porcellane (End 
o h a  ii, 

5posalizio di Paesani Indiani (End of Act III) 
3aIio di Seguaci del Sole (End of .Ad V) 

a By Dance Context/ Desaiphon or Nnmes of Dancers 

End of play 

Zianguir e Zama vanno a sedere su1 ttono; e sotto loro pur 
;jedono prima Colrovio e Semira, e i Mahobet ed Xfaf. 
kendono intanto dalla rnacduna i h a c i  del sole. divisi 
n quattro s uadriglie, le quali 6 rano ne loto abiti, e 
novùnenti, ? e quattro stagioni dsarmo. e inheccÎano k a  
i i  Ioro una dama aliegra e biuarra. 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 79 

Title of Libretto 
Gismondo te di f olonia 

Yeat Place of Publication 

Composer(s) 
Leonardo Vina 

Location of Performance 
Teatro delle Dame 

Publisber 
Per il Bemabo, si vendono da Pietro Leoni 

Choreograp herW 
Domenico Dalrnas 

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Pietro Baistrocchi 

Stage Machinery Designefis) 

.. . - 

Duel Choreographer 

Decio Ekrretini 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-. - .  - . - . - - - .- -. - - 

1 By Gneric Reference(s) to Dance 

B By Nameo€Choreogmphet(ri) 

1 By Dance Titi&) 

3 Bv Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
I ta lian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 80 

litle of Libretto 

Cl' Amori fortunati negl'equivoci 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1699 Venezia 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Oance Usage 

Publisher 

Cornposeds) of Dutce Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Hone Ballet Choreographer 

By Narne o€Choreoe;tap her(s) 

a By Dance Title(s) 

Bal10 di Paston 
Ballo di Baccanti 

O By Dance Contact/ Dtsaiption or Namts of Dancers E 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 81 

Titie of Libretto 
CI'Amori tra gi'odii O Il nmiro in Norvegia 

L+ibrettist(s) 
Marc' Antonio Rimena 

Lacation of Perfonnuice 
Teatro S, Casstano 

Publisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Ouet Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 
1699 Venezia 

lndicatlon of Dance Usage 

U By Genenc Reference(s) Co Dance 

O By Name of ChowogF~pher(s) 

H By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Ciardinien e Ciardiniere 
Ballo di Guardie Reali 

-- .- - 

O By Dance Context / Description or Names .of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No, 82 

Title of Libretto 
GI'I n~anni kliu 

Y ear Plice of hblication 
1696 Venezia 

Librettistts) 
Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Petforrmnce 
Teatm S- AngeIo 

Publisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

indication of Dance Usage 

I a By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Dance Ti tle(s) 

Ballo di Lottatori 
Baiio di Paggi e Dami elle (End of Ad 1) 
Bailo di Cidimeri  (fnd of .Ad II) 

Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 83 

Yeu Piace of Publication 
1 722 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Gioseppe Boini 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teaîro Ciustiniano di S. Moisé 

Publisher 

Marino Rossetti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

a By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

By Narne of Chomqgapher(s) 

Choreographer(s) 

André & Jane Gall 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

pp pp 

Duel Choreographer 

- - -  

Herse Bailet Choreographer 

I3 By Dance Context/Desaiption oc Names of Dancers 



Appendui C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1726) 

Rccotd No. 84 

Titie of Libretto 

Gl'Odi dclusi da1 sangue 

Librettistkl 
Antonio Maria Lucchini 

Location of Performuice 
Teatro S. Angelo 

Publisher 

Marin Rossetti 

Choreognpher(s) 

Caetano Grosatesta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

-- - - 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Mauri 

Stage Machinery Desipeds) 

DueI Choreograp her 

--- 

Honc Ballet &reographer 

Dancers 

Year Phce of Ribiîcation 
1728 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Baldissera Galuppi (Act 1, U) & Giovanni Battista Pessetti 
 AC^ n) 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

a By N m e  of Choreopapher(s) 

3 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Ope ras with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Recod No. 85 

of Libretto 

Librettistk) 
Artton Maria Luchini 

Location of ferformurce 

Pu blisher 
Giovanni Riedel & Giovanni Conrado St6sel 

Choreographer(s) 

Monsieur Caret 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Woulmyer 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Yeu Place of Publication 
171 8 D d a  

Composer(s) 
Antonio Lotti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

[3 By Generic Refemce(s) to Dance 

By Narns of Chorecgrapher(s) 

B By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo Romano 
Ballo Eroico 
BaIlo de Genii 

Bv Dance Cuntextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 86 

Titie of Libretto 

Gli Affetti più grandi vinti dalpiù giusto 

Libretâist(s) 
Donato Cupeda 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Team di Corte 

Poblisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosrnerovio 

- pp - - - - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Cioseffo Ho€Eer 

Set Designds) 

Lodovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Phce of Publication 
1701 Wien 

Composeds) 
Giovanni Bononani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

6 By Name of Choreograp her(s) 

D By Dance Title(s) 

laiio di Soldati Afncani 
hl10 di Paggi 
hl10 di Cavalieri di Capua 

-- 

] By Dance Contextf Desaiphon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Recod No. 87 

Y e u  Piace of Publication Ede of tiketb 

Gli Awenimenti di Erminia e di Clorinda sopra il 

Librettist(s) 
Giulio Cesare Corradi 
Location of Performance 
Teatro SS. Giovanni e Paolo 

Publisher 

- - - - - - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Marhinery Designeds) 

- 

Duel Choreographer 

Herse Ballet Choreognpher 

1693 Venezia 

Composcds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Ballo di Spiriti, uali volano in aria (End of Act 1) 
B a h  di  ast tore le 
Bal10 di Soldati 



A p d i x C  
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 88 

Gli Equivoci d'amore e d'i~ocenza 

Librettist(s1 
Antonio Salvi 

Loation of Perfonxunce 
Teatro S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographer(s) 

Francesco Aquilan ti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Composeds) 
Francesco Gasparini 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

By Narne of Chormgapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance ContextIDescription or X m e s  of Dancers 



Record No. 89 

Titre of Libretto 
Griselda 

Librettids) 
Apostolo Zeno 

Loation of Perfonnuice 
Teatm Chumi di S, Samuele 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographerfs) 

Caetano Teste Crosse 

Set Designefis) 

Gioseppe Mauri 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse B d e t  Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Pîaœ of Publication 
1720 Venexia 

Composerts) 
Gioseppe Mario OriandinÏ 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

P By Name of Choreograp herts) 

3 By Dance Titie(s) 

- p p p p  

3 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Ttalian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. W 

Location of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

Pablisher 

Pe' Tinassi, si vendono nellri libraria di Pietro Leone 

Choreographeds) 

Antonio Sarb 

. - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designe&) 
Frmcesco GaIli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

-- - -- 

Duel Choreognpher 

-- - - - -  - -  

Home Ballet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Year Piace of Publication 

1721 Rom 

Composet(s) 
Alessandro Scarlatti 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

Bv Name of Choqrapheds) 

By Dance Title(s) 

a By Dance Contextl Desmption or Namtrj of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 ta fian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rtuod No. 91 

Li brettist(s1 

Apustolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Ciardino della Favorita 

Publisher 

G o .  Pietro van Ghelen 

Choreographer(s) 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set DesigneAs) 

Giuseppe Calfi Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Yeat Piace of Publication 
1725 W ien 

Composer(s) 
FrancesCo Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I. %y Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

Balio di Siciliani c Pugiiesi, che festeggiano iI fine dei 
dnmrna (End of Act In) 

0 By Dance Context / Desmptwn or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 92 

Titie of Libretto 

I Due dittaton 

Librettistts) 

Apostoio Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Cio. van Ghelen 

Choreograp herW 

Aiessndro Phillebois & Simon Pietro Levasson della 
Motta 

Composerk) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ciuseppe & Antonio Calli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year 

1726 

Place of Publication 

W ien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caldan 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

P By N m e  ofChoteoe;rapher(s) 

) By Dance Title(s) 

lallo di Xuguri e Ministn del tempio (End of Act I )  
lallo di Soldati Romani con seraz] militari (Begiming of 

Act IV) 
Iallo di Soldati Romani, i quali carichi di spo lie nemiche. 

ne fonnano, danrando. un trofeo rnihare (End oi 
V) 

1 By Dance ContextIDesa-iphm or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 93 

Titîe of Libretto 

1 Duegran rnosîri O Poli t io e Amore 

Librettist(s1 
GiuIio Bussi 

Location of Performuice 
CokgioClernentino 

Publisher 
Pe'l Buagni, si vendono in bottega di Francesca Leone 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerk) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse BaIlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1695 bnx3 

Composerfs) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Namo of Choreop;rapher(s) 

J Bv Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 94 

Title of Libretto 

t CerneIli rivali 

Librettist(s) 
Nicola Çerino 

Location of Performance 
Nuovo Teatro de' Fiorentini 

Publisher 

Micheie-Luip .Uuzio 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Giuseppe Clppelli 

Stage Machinery Designer(s1 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Pubfication 

CompaserW 
Domenico Sani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

3 By N m e  of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

1 B v  Dance Context/ Desaiphon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itâlian Operas with Dance (1690-1R8) 

Record No. 95 

=tic of Libretto 
I Litiganti owero II Giudicc impazzito 

Location of Performance 
!%minano Romano 

Publisher 

Francesca de' Larari 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeris) 

Duel Choreographer 

Giuliano Modesti 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1697 Rorria 

Indication of Dance Usage 
--- - 

3 By Cenerïc Referencds) to Dance 

B By Name of Choreographerts) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

1 8v Dance Context / Desmphon or Sames of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas wi th Dance (1 690-1728) 

Rccard ?JO. 96 

Year Place of Publication Title of Libretto 
i Rivali generosi 

Librettïstls) 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Perforrmnce 

Teatro S. Salvatore 

Pu blisher 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

-- . -- 

Stage Machiner~ Designefis) 

Duel Choreographer 

- - -- - -- 

Herse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

0 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Dance TitJe(s) 

I Bailo di Schiavi (End of .Act 1) 
BaiIo di Cuemen (End of Act II) 



Appendix C 
ttalian Operas with Dance (169û-1728) 

Rcxord No. 97 

Etle of Libretto 

1 Rivali Generosi 

Li brettist(s1 

ApoQolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Samuele 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composefls) of Dance  music 

Set Designeds) 

Romuddo bfaurr~ 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Piace of Publication 

1726 Veoezia 

Composeds) 
Ciuseppe Vignati 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

B By N m e  o f  Choreographcr(s) 

Q Bv Dance Ti tle(s) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (169û-1728) 

Rccord No. YS 

Ticle of Libretto 

[ Satin in Aradia 

Year Place of Publication 

1714 Wien 

Librettist(s) 

Pictro Pariati 

Location of Performance 

Pu blisher 
heredi Cosmerovimi 

Choreognp herW 

Simon Pietro Levasson della biotta (1" & 3" BalIo) àr 
AIcssandro Phillebciis (2- BalIo) 

ComposerW of Dance Music 
Nicola Miitteili 

Set Designeds) 

Ferdinando Cùlli Bibiena 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Camposer(s) 
Francesca Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

III) . By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

00 By Name of Chowographer(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Bdlo di Cacaaton End  oi Aa 1) 
B a h  di Fauni (Act 11) 
BatIo di Baccantt, Baccante. c Satin (Act 

Bv Dance Contextl Desmption or Names of Dancers 

l Corri di Cacciatori, chr formeranno i l  BalIo. 

Festeggxa la selva 
Di Diana i'onor. 
E ceda ogni belva 
D e  i'armi al terror ... 



Appendix C 
Italirin Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 99 

Tide of Libretto 

1 tigenia in Aulide 

Year Place of Pubtication 

2718 Wien 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Ciardino della Favorita 

Pubiisher 
Gio. Van Ghelen 

ChoreographerW 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Matta k Xless;indnj 
Philfcbois 

Compose&) of Dance Music 

Nicola Matteis 

Set Designedsl 

Giuseppe Bibiena 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caidara 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Cenrfic Rekmcdsl to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Parsininfi (Act 1) 
BalIo di Giardinien (Act I I )  
Ballo dt Marinari (Act I I I )  

Dance 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (7690-1728) 

Rccord No. 100 

ïïtle of Libretto 

Librettist(s1 

.Antonio Salvi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Tron di S. Cassiam 

Pub tisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composedsi of Dance Music 
Ciacomc, Mioto 

Set Designeds) 

Bernardo Canai 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1727 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Cioseppe Boniventi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Referenceb) to Dance 

II By Name oEChorcognpher(s) 

D By Dance Titie(s) 

M o  di tre hlosco\iti r tre Fiarnenghe (End of Act 1 )  
Mlo di Paesani (End ni Act II) 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1 690-1728) 

R~xord No. 101 

Tide of Libretto 

I I  Carceriere di se medesirno 

Libretkist(s) 
Adirnari fiorentino 

Location of Performance 

Pubiisher 

Susanna Crisûna vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreographeds) 

Francrxo Tcirti & Simcm Pietro Lcvaswn delIa Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Cio. Cioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnmni 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Y e u  

1702 

Place of Publication 

Wirn 

Composer(s) 
Various 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

O By Generic Referencets) to Dance 

H By Name oCChoreognpher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Cuardie (End of .kt 1) 
Ballo di Pagg con Nam (End of Act I I )  
Ballo di Cirirdin~en e Cixdiniere, conccrtato da Simon 
Pietro Levasson della Mottri End of Act [II) 



Appendix C 
Iblian Operas with Dance (1690-172s) 

Record 'l0.102 

Titie of Libretto 

II Cid 

Librettist(s) 

Year Place of Publication 

1727 Rama 

Composerts) 
Leonardo L w  

Location of Perforrxunce 

Sala Capranica 

Publisher 

Per iI  Rossi 

Cornposeds) of Dance hf usic 

-- - - - - - - - - 

Set Designertsl 

Domenico .Mana Vellmi bolognesc 
-- - 

Stage Machine? DesignerW 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 Bv Namc of Choreographer(s) 

3 Bv Dance Title(s) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 103 

ïïtle of Libretto 
II Cieco geloso 

Librettist(s1 

Aurelio Aureli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Fantino 

Publisher 
Per il Milocco 

Choreogra pherW 

Composerts) of Dance :Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1708 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Cirolamo Polani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Gmeric Reference(s) to Dance 

I]By N m c  of Choreograp herts) 

Bv Dance Title(5) 

;allu di due Svizzeri 
iallo di Pastc~re e Sinfa 

1 By Dance Ccmtext/Dtu;mption or Nùmt!  ci€ Dancers 



Appendix C 
Iîalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

362 

Rtxord No. 2û-I 

Title of Libretto 

11 Clearco in Ntqgoplnte 

Location of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

Publisher 
Gioseppe Vannaca, si vendono nclla librana di Cario 
Giannini 

ChoreographerW 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machine? Designer(s) 

-- - - 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1695 Rom 

Composer(s) 
Bernard0 Caffi ((Act I), Giovanni Lulier (Act II), Cnrfo 
Cwrini (Act 111) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

(3 By Name of Chorcogrripher(s) 

Bv Dance Title(s) 

BalIo de' Çchiavi ed Ombre 

Dance 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 105 

Tide of Libretto 

11 Colombo overo L'lndia scoprta 

Librettist(s1 

Pietro Ottoboni 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatro di Tor di Nona 

Publisher 

Giovanni Francesca Buagni 

Compose&) of Dance Music 

Stage Machine. Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Pubticaiion 

1691 Roma 

Indication of Oance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

] By N m e  ofChoreographer(s) 

3 Bv Dance Titfe(s) 

-- - 

] By Dance Contcxtf Dcrwnphon or iiarnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. l Oci 

Title of Libretto 
11 CoIore fa la regina 

Librettist(s1 

Matteo Noris 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostorno 

Publisher 

Nicolini 

Choreograp herW 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designexid 

Stage Machinery Designerfs) 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1700 Venezia 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

l 0 By Generic ReCerencHs) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di .Mari indiani (1, h) 
B a h  di Baccanti (II,  7') 

- - -  -- -- 

O By Dance Cantextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-17î8) 

365 

Record Nu. 107 

of ïibretto 
Il Cornando non inteso eci ubbidi to 

Li brettist(s1 

Francesca Silvani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

. . 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 

Set DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Baliet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Y ear Place of Publication 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Lotti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By N m e  ofChoreoppher(s) 

I By Dance Title(s) 

3allo di Zingan e Zingrire 
3alIu di Pazzi e Pazzr 
3allo di Cenii seguaci delle deith suddette (End of .Act III) 

3 By Dance Context/Dt.smption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 108 

Titie of Libretto 

II Console in Egitto 

Location of Performance 
Collegio Nazzareno 

Publis her 
Antonio de Rossi 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of hblication 
1701 R o m  

Composeds) 

Indication of Oancs Usage 

3 By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

1 By Name of Chomographer(s) 

3 By Dancc Titi&) 

I) By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 109 

=tle of Libretto 

I l  Consotc tu tore 

Year f lace of Publication 

1697 Rom 

Composer(s) 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Publishet 

.4ntonio de Rossi 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

-. - -- 

Duel Choreographer 

. 

Horse Billet Choreoppher 

3 By Ceneric ReferenceW to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreographer(s) 

3 Bv Dance Titie(s) 

3 By Dance Contextl Deçcription or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 1 10 

litle of Libretto 

II Conte di Cutm 

Year Place of Publication 
1721 Firenze 

Composeris) 
P. Lorenzo Cattani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Via del Cocomero 

Publisher 

A istanza di Giuseppe Magnolfi e Vittorio Boqhesi 

Choreographeds) 

Fnncesco ,Miriggioli di Firenze 

- -  

Composer(~) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerfs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Generic Reference(s) to Dance I -- 

I 0 By Dance Title(s) 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Danccrs 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1696.1728) 

Record No. 111 

ïitle of Libretto 
11 Delizioso ntiro di Lucullo 

-- -- - 

Y e u  Pîace of Publication 
1698 Wien 

Librettist(s) 
Niccolb Mina to 

Location of Performance 
Giardino delta Favorita 

Publisher 
Susanna Cnstina wdova di Matteo Comierovio 

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Go. Giwffo  Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnaani 
-- - - - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - - - - - 

Duel Choreographer 

- - 

Horse Billet Choreographer 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Dtiighi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Referencds) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreop;npher(s) 

[ By Dance T"itie(s) 

laHo di Schiavi Giardinieri 
;alIo di Cavalieri Romani e di Cavalieri Asiatia 

- - -- . 

5 By Dance Context / Description or Narnes of Dancers 

Uarco: 

le la mia gioia a parte siate ancor voi; la Liber& vi dono. 
:esteg@ate, odete, ed a @ocondi balli il piè sciogliete- 
5egue il ~alfo di Schian giardinieri) 

Ind of play 

iora, in segno di ~ o i a ,  d a ~ n  d'Asia e di R o m ,  i 
àvalieri amia, e ut lieti applausi co'l mondo il ael 
' u m i f i ~  Fe%@ ogni alma e ogm cor gioisca. (Segue 
lallo di Caval~en romani ed asiatici) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 112 

Titie of Libretto 

II Destnittore de Dei owem 11 Costantino incoronato 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1697 Rarria 

Composeds) 

Location of Perfonilmce 
Seminario Romano 

Publisher 

Francesca de' k a r i  

. 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Madunery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 
Giuliano Modesti 
Horse Baliet Choreographer 

Indication of Oance Usage 

b 
- - 

By Generic Refemnce(s) to Dance 

P 
Sy Dance Title(s) 

Dance Context / Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 113 

Giulio Cesare Corradi 

Location of Perfonnuice 
Teatto S- AngeIo 

Publisher 
Nicolini 

Composeds) of D a c e  Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home B d e t  Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1696 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

I By Dance Title(s) 

id10 di quattro Moretti e quattro Morette (End of Act 1) 
lallo di quattro Perstani e quattm Persime (End of Act il 
id10 di uattto Turchetti e quattru Turdiette (End of Ad 

\III 

3 By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas wit h Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 114 

Titie of Libretb 

tl Duel10 d'Arno- e di Vendetta 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1700 Venezia 

Librettist(s) 
Francesca Silvani 

Location of Performance 

Teatro Vendramino di S. Saivatore 

Pubiisher 
Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

- - 

Duet Choreographer 

Home Bi l let  Choreographer 

Indication of Ounce Usage 

6y Genenc Refemce(s) to Dance 

By Narne of Choreograp her(s) 

By Dance Tiüe(s) 

Ballo di Soldati Alemani 
Bal10 di Cavallieri 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 115 

'Titfe of L i i  

Il Figlio delle selve 

Librettist(s1 
Carlo Sigismondo Capeci 

Location of Perfotrmnce 

Publisher 
Per il Rossi 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- 

1 By Generic Refmcds) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreoppherfs) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 taiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Titie of Libretto 
11 Finto Policare 

Record No. 116 

Year Phce of FobLication 
1716 Wien 

Librettistb) 
Pietro Pariati 

Loution of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levassori della &Motta & XIessandro 
Phillebois 

- --  -- 

Composer(~) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ferdinando Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

. . 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreograp her 

Composeds) 
Francesca Conti 

Indication of Oance Usage 

I Ci By Ceneric Refèrence(s) to Dance 

Ballo di Soldati Imbriachi (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di Cucinieri di Corte (End of Act 11) 
Ballo di Paesani in Acriia (End of Act [II) 

Dance Dancers 



Appendbt C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 217 

Titie of Tibtetto 

11 Furio Camillo 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Librettist(s1 
Mattm Nons 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Torre di Nona 

Pu blisher 
Si vende da Pietro Leone 

Choreographeds) 

Pietro Paolo Brandolisi 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Billet Chorerignpher 

Composeris) 
Giacomo Antonio Perti 

Indication of Dance U8age 

J By Gneric Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

J By Dance ContextlDesaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

376 

Record No. 11 8 

LibretîistW 
Francesco Antonio Tullio 

Location of Performance 
Teatro de' Fiorentini 

Publisher 
a spese deii'appddatore, si vendono nella Libraria del 
Parrino 

Choreographer(s) 
Antonio Sarron 

Set Designeds) 

Francesco Saracino 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  f i c e  of hblication 
1718 Na poli 

Cornposer(s) 
Antonio Orefia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

B By Name of Chomogmpher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context / Description or Xarnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 119 

Y e u  îiace of Publication 
1693 Rorria 

Composeds) 

Location of Performance 
Collegio Qementino 

Poblisher 
Giovanni Giacomo Komarek 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

- - - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp ber 

- - -- 

Home Billet  Choreographer 

lndlcstion of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By N a m e o € C h o ~ p h e r ( s )  

] By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appndix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 120 

=tic of Libretto 
11 Gemtanico 

LiheMïst(s) 

Pietro Ciorgio Barziza 

Location of Perfonnuice 

Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Crisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Qtoreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Pubiicatioa 
1716 Venezia 

Indication of Oancs Usage 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Dance ntle(s) 

3imo Ballo di Cortiggiani, &e con le cortesie e Ti invitano alcuni paesani con una sposa a fa 
dama, ma da questi sono al mezzo il bal10 
destramente lasciati soli. 

iecondo Bal10 delli stessi Cortiggiani masdierati da 
cacciatori, che aspettano fuori della attà i 
paesani sudetti colla sposa, e si vendicano 
nell'abbandono Cattolr ne1 primo ballo 
lasciandoli nudi e schemih. 

- - -- - - - - 

3 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 121 

Title of Libretto 

II Giorno di Notte 

Librettistkd 

Matteo Noris 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Desi pieds)  

Stage Machinery Designet(s1 

- - -  

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreoppher 

Year Place of Publication 

1704 Venezia 

Compos eds 1 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic ReférencHs) to Dance 

0 By Dance Etle(s) 

3allo di Pastori e Nink 0, 1) 
hl10 di Vane Nationi (II. 2) 
3allo di Priesani e Priesane (III, 1) 
3alIo di Cavaiien e Dame (III, 19) 

3 By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dances 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 122 

Titie of Libretto 
II Giustino 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1695 RMiia 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Torre di Nona 

Publisher 
Gioseppe Vannaca, si vendono nella libraria di Carlo 
Giannini 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Francexo Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

- - 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreagmpherts) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

-- -- 

J By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas wit h Dance (169û-1728) 

Recotd No. 123 

=de of LibrettD 

11 Gran Macedone 

Y e u  Place of PubLication 
1690 Venezia 

-- - 

Location of Perfomunce 
Teatm S. Casaano 

Pu blisher 

Per Girolarno Albizzi 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Narne of Choreop;rapher(s) 

m By Dance Title(s) 
Mlo di Sei Statue (End of Act I) 
3dIo di Sei Satiri End of Act II) 

- - - 

B By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 

iz Fama in machina che seme d 'inhoduzwne al bal10 . . . 
I>iscendono da loro pedestdli sei statue, sparrisce la Fama, 
rd havendo fitto un picciolo htreccio cm rami di alioro in 
more di Alesandro stanno fenne, ne1 p l  tempo 
'Aksandrol dice- 

k endo  partito Aismdro con gli altri personaggi, le 
wedette statue fmm un balto. 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 124 

Titie of Libredto 
Il Mento unifonna i genii, Intmdutione d'un bailetto 

Year Place of Publication 
1692 Wien 

Composerts) 
Antonio Draghi 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

PubIisher 

Susanna Cristina vedova di Ma tteo Cosmerovio 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 
Antonio Schmejzer 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

B By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Narne of Choreop;raphet(s) 

3 By Dance TitIe(s) 

3 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 125 

of Libretto 

II Mutio Scevola 

- 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1710 Wien 

Composeds) 
Giovanni Bononcini 

Location of Performance 
indication of Dance Usage 

Publisber 

heredi Cosmeroviani 

Choreograp hedd  

Pietro Rigler (1" Balio), Alessandro Phillebois (T 
Ballo), Simon Pietro tevassori della Motta (3" Ballo) 
- - - - - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Francesco Bi biena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Domenico la Vigna 

Horse Bailet Choreoppher 

Dancen 

- - -  - - -- 

] By Generic Referenc&s) to Dance 

p 8y Name ofChoteop;rapher(s) 

6 By Dance Title(s) 

la110 di Vivandieri 
lallo di Romani 
iaflo di Zefiri 

- - 

] By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



APP 
Itaiian Operas wit 

lndix C 
S Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 126 

Tide of Libretto 
11 Non Ubbidir per finezza 

Libtetîistk) 
Osvaldo Funese 

Location of Performance 

Pablisher 
Marin Rossetti 

Choreograp hetW 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

- -. - - - - --- 

Herse Bailet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1705 Venezia 

ComposerW 

Indication of Dance Usage 
. - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreographefis) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

Iallo di Furlani e Furlane (Act i) 
Iallo di Gotti d'Egitie e Siciliant (Act II) 

J By Dance Context / Descnptmn or Nam* of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 127 

Y car Place of Publication 

Librettistis) 
Marino Rossetti 

Location of Perforxnance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreograp herW 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

1704 Venezia 

Composeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

D y  Name of Choreoppher(s) p By Dance Titleis) 

1s By Dance Contexil Deseption or Names of Dancers 

Alla fine dei rimi uattro atti, intermezzo suonato, 
cantato, e b ai ato. Al a fine del quinto (ed ultimo) atto, 
durante I'ultimo corn: 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 128 

Title of Libretto 

II  Peilegrinaggio delle Ctatie all'oracolo Dodoneo 

Year f i c e  of Publication 
1691 Wien 

Composeds) 
Antonio Draghi 

Location of Performance 
indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
Susanna Cnstina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

-- -- 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 
Antonio Schrnelzer 

Set Designeds) 

S tige Machinery Designeris) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse B d l e t  Choreographer 

Dancers 

P By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Narne o€Chorqppher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

- - -  -- 

3 By Dance Contextf Description or N a m ~  of Dancers 



A ppendix C 
Dalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 129 

XtJe of Libretto 
11 Pirro 

Tommaso Cornel io 

Location of Performance 
Collegioaementino 

Publisher 
Ciovami Francesca Chracas 

Set Designeds) 

Sbge Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

- -  . 

Year Place of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Referencets) to Dance 

J By Name of Choreqnpher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 8y Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. t30 

Titie of Lib- 

Il Pim 

Librettist(s) 

Tommaso Cornelio 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Sala Capranica 

Publisher 
Per il Bemabb, si vendono nella kbraria di Pietro 
k n e  

Choreographer(s) 

Nicolb Levesque 

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerhl 

Nicola .Michetti 

Stage Macbinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1717 Rorria 

Composeds) 
Francesca Gasparini 

Indication ot Dance Usage 
-- - - - - - - - - - . 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

6 By Name o€Choreoe;rapher(s) 

J By Dance Ti tle(s) 

J By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

389 

Record No. 131 

Ti tle of Libretto 

Ii  Pih fgdel tra gli amia 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1724 Venezia 

LibrettMs) 
Ciambattista Cuizzardi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanrii Crisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeris) of Dance Music 

-- 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe & Domenico Valeriani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Michei Angelo Gasparini 

Indication of Dance Usage 

01 üy Generic Retërences) to Dance 

By Narne of Choreograp heds) 

By Dance TitIe(s) 



Appendix C 
I taiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 132 

T1tle of Libretto 
11 Potesta di Cotognole 

Librettistb) 

Giovanni Andrea Moniglia 

Location of Performance 
Teatm di Via del Cocomero 

Publisher 
Bemardo Paperini. ad istanza di Melchiorre Aiberighi 

ChoreographerW 
Cio. Batista del Fede 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designds) 

Stage Machinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreograp her 

Giuseppe Mana Burci 
Home Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

- 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
t 727 Firenze 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Ceneric Referencds) to Dance 

B By Name of Choreographer(s) 

1 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Desaiption or Narnes of Dancers 



AppendixC 
Ihiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 133 

of Libretto 

11 Principe selvawo 

Librettistts) 
Francesco Silvani 

Location of Perfotmuice 

Publisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

-. 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

- - -- 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
1695 Venezia 

Cornposeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I. By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 
By Dance TiMe(s) 

Ballo di Cavalieri e Dame 
Ballo di Satin, e Ninfe, e StahJe 

Dance Context/ Description Dancers 



AppendixC 
I talian Operas with Dance (1 6WlRS) 

Record No. 134 

ï i t i e  of Libretto 

Librettids) 
F u i g e ~ o  Maria Guazzi 

Location of Perfonnvtce 
Teatto SS. Giovanni e Paolo 

Publisher 
Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designedo) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse B d e t  Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 

1695 Venezia 

Cornposer(s) 
Tommaso Albinoni 

Indication of Dance Usage 

i3y Generic Reference(s) to Dame 

O By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

H By Dance Title(s) 
Ballo di Giardinieri, che grocano intorno alla statua di 

Bdlo di Mon, die danzano ai Ior costume i0 a 

Dance Con text l 'Description Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 13S 

Libnttist(s) 
Nicolb Minato 

Location of Perforrmnce 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Qioreographeds) 
Domenico Ventura 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Antonio Sdunelzer 

Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Burnaani 

Duel Choreographer 

H o m  Billet Choreographer 

Y e u  Plice of Publication 
1691 Wien 

Composeds) 
Antonio ûraghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

0 By Name of Choreogra p her(s) 

3 By Dance T itlefs) 

] By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1 69û-1728) 

394 

Record No. 136 

Tide of Libretto 
11 Ripudio d'Ottavia 

Librettist(s) 
,Matteo Noris 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 

-- - 

ComposerW of Dance Music 

Set Designedsl 

Stage Michinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

-- - 

Horse Bailet Choreognpher 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1699 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

le By Dance ritJe(s) 

Bdlo di Cavalieri e Dame 
Bai10 di Popoli, die precedono la venuta della mactuna di 
Panpea 

Dance 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record Na. 137 

Titie of Libretto 

II Romolo 

Librettistk) 
Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
h&i Cosmeroviani 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 
Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

-- - -  

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
1702 Wien 

Composer(s) 
MatCAntonio Ziani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreograp her(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

;alIo di Pastori (End of Act 1) 
;alIo delle Cuardie (End of Act II) 
hiIo di Eroi Guenieri, seguacÏ di Marte (In the Licenza 

at end of play) 

- 

1 By Dance Context/D&ption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 138 

Librettist(s) 

Adriano Morselli 

Location of Performance 
Teatm di Torre di Nona 

Publisher 
Giovanni Francesco Buagni 

Choreographer(s) 

Salvatore Franchini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesigneAs) 

Francesco 8ibiena ed esequite da Gioseppe & Tomaso 
Cappelli 

Stage Michinery Designeds) 

Francesco Bibiena 

Duet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Yeat Place of Publication 
1693 Rania 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- - -  

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreographer(s) 

Sy Dance Titfe(s) 

By Dance Context / Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appertdix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 139 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographer(s) 

Monsieur 1'Eveque 

- 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1707 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Antonio Caldara 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Dance Title(s) 

Bdlo di Selvagai dopo la accia 
~ a l l o  di Dame e Cavalieri n li appartamenti del re 
hl lo  de' Villani condotti Ba corte 
bai10 di Varie Naziont di'rrano al servigo del re 
Bal10 di Cort ani e Selvaggi umti a festeggiare le nozze T' de! Se vaggio eroe con la Principessa Aiarda 

10 By Dance Context/Description or Narnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 14-û 

Etle of Li- 
[I Trace in Catena 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
1717 h 

Composer(s) 
Francesco Gasparini 

Location of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

PubIisher 
Per il Bernabb, si vendono in nella libraria di Pietro 
Leone 

ChoreographerW 

Nicolb Levesque 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Nicola Midietti 
--- 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreogapher 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I By Ceneric &ference@) to Dance 

By Dance Titie(s) 

r -  

13 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendk C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 141 

Titie of Libretto 

II Tradirnento traditor di se stesso 

Librettistk) 

Francesco Silvani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Gnsostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

- -  - - 

Duel Choreograp her 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1711 Venezia 

Composeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

a By Generic Reference(s) to Dance b By Name of Choreograp her(s) 

By Dance Titleb) 

Baili di Persiani 
Bah di Clauchi e Tritoni 
Divertimento giocoso di Villani t? Villane 



Appendur C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 142 

=de of Libretto 
11 Tnonfo ddl'amiazia e dell'amore 

Yeu Plice of Publication 
1711 Wien 

Librettistts) 
Francesco BaIlerini 

Location of Performance 

- 

Publisher 
h&i Cosmeroviani 

Alesskndro Phillebois & Simon Pietro Levasson della 
Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Francesco Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(si 
Francesco Conti 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

(3 By Genenc References) to Dance 

H By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

t' By Dance Contextf Desmption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 143 

Title of Lib- 
11 Ttionfo deli'onore 

Y e u  Ptaœ of Pubkation 
1718 Napoli 

Librettist(s) 
Ftancesco Antonio Tu Mo 

Location of Performance 
Tra tro de' Fiorentini 

Publisber 

Choreographerts) 
Antonio Sarron 

- -  - - - -  

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerfs) 

Frrincesco Sarracino 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

-- - -- 

Herse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composeds) 
Aiessandro Scarlatti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

By Name of Choreograp her(s) p By Dance Title(s) 

Dance Description 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 144 

Etle of Libretto 
II Trionfo della virtù 

Location of Performance 
Teahm Via della Pergola 

Publisher 

Anton Maria Albizzini 

Choreographer(s) 
Monsieur di Roccefort & Monsieur Aquilanti 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 
Girolamo Ticciati 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Year Place of Pubiication 
1719 Firenze 

Composerb) 
Luca Antonio Pedrieri 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name ofChoreographer(s) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

403 

Record No. 145 

Title of Libretto 

[l Trionfo della virtù 

Librettistk) 

Pietro d' Averara 

Location of Perf ormvrce 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

ChoreognpherW 

Francesco Aquilanti fiorentino 

Set Designeds) 

Cioseppe & Domenico Valeriani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1724 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Francesco Bmsa 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name ofChoreqqapher(s) 

1 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

3 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italia n Ope ras with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 14é 

Title of Libretto 
[l Trionfo di Fiavio Olibrio 

Libre ttistk) 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Pu blisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choceographer(s) 
Caetano Testagrossri 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

p p p p p  

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Ycar Place of Riblication 
2 726 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Giovanni Porta 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

[D By Name of Choreogapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Descnption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 247 

ï ï t l e  of Libretto 

II  Trionb di Solimano owero Il Trionfo maggiore 2 
vincere se stesso 

Year Place of Publication 

1719 Firenze 

Composds) 
Luca Antonio Pedrien 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Via della Pergola 

Publisher 
Anton Maria AIbizzini 

Composeds) of D a c e  Music 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 
Ciroiamo Ticaah 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Ballet Choreopphet 

Dancers 
3aih di una compagnia kancese di due uornini e due 
ionne 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - 

] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreographeds) 

] By Dance Title(s) 

-- 

p By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 1.18 

Titie of Libretto 

I l  Valdemani 

Composer(s) 
Domenico Sarro 

Location of Performance 
Tea tro delle Dame 

Publisber 
Per il Bernabo, si vendono a Pasquino nella Iibreria di 
Pietro Leont 

Choreographer(s) 

Antonio Sarb 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Xlessandro Mauro 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Indication of Dance Usage 

lm By Dance Titi&) 

D By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 
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Rtvord No. 149 

Title of Libretto 
11 vecduo d u 1 0  

-- - - -  - - 

Location of Performance 
Seminario Romano 

Publisher 

Stamparia del Lanari 

Choreographer(s) 

Cabnele Da1 Mruzo & Giovacni Battista De R o s s i  

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1698 Rorria 

Indication of Dance U88ge 
-- - - -- 

1 By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

31 Bv Narne of Choreop;rap her(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/D&ption or Narnes of Dancers 



Gppendix C 
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Record No. 1 Sû 

Tiue of Libretto 
Il Vinator magnanitno T. Quinto naminio 

Librettist(s1 
NiccoIb ,Minato 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cnstina vedova di Matteo Coçmerovio 

Choreograp herW 
Domenico Ventura 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Antonio Schmelzer 

Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Burnacini 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1692 Wien 

Cornposer(s1 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

10 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

By Narne of oioreopapher(s) 

By Dance Titie(s) 

Ballo di Giocatori ne' giuochi istmia 
Ballo di Schiavi liberati 
,Bal10 di Primah di vane natioru 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Recotd No. If  1 

Ti tle of Libretto 

Libre ttist(s1 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Giardino della Favorita 

Publisher 
Cio. van Ghelen 

Alessandro Phillebois & Simon Pietro Levasson della 
Motta 

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designds)  

Giuseppe dz Antonio Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

b e l  Choreographer 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Y ear Place of Pubücation 
1727 W ien 

Composeds) 
Antonio Caldara 

lndicatlon of Dance Usage 

Bailci di Ninfe e Pastori sepuaci di Cerere, tenenti in mano, 
altri ghrlande dl spiche e di mirti. altri facelk 
accese, al tn ancora sonando cernbali, ecc (End ol 
Act 1) 

Ballo di Contadini con sbvmenti rusticali, in mernoria, e 
Iode di Cerere inventrice dell'agncoltura (End of 
A a  II) 

Ballo di Nobili Ateniesi, che festeggiano fe nozze di Alisa 
Iwo congiunta End of Act III) 

b By Dance Context, Description or Name of Dancers 

1, 7 

Di Ninfe e Pastori, seguaa di Cerere, tenenti in m n o  altri 
ghidande di s idie e di mirti, altn facelle accese, aitri 
ancora sonan& cembali, ecc Nelûnhento deiia dama 
tutti, hori di alica, a due a due presi pet mnno partono 
ballmdo e cantando. 
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Record No. 152 

Title of Libretto 
[meneo in Atene 

Librettist(s) 
Silvio Shnpiglia 

Location of Performance 

Teatro Grimani di S. Samuele 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographer(sl 
Gae tano Testagrossa 

. 

Composerts) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Ciioreographer 

. .  

Horse Billet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Fiace of Publication 
1726 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Nicola Porpora 

Indication of Dance Usage 
. - 

By Generic Refmcds) to Dance 

By Name of Choreognpherts) 

By Dance Ti tle(s) 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 153 

Etle of Libretto 
Iole -na di Napoli 

Y e u  Plice of Publication 
t 692 Venezia 

Librettist(s1 
Çiulio Cesare Corradi 

Location of Perfonxtauce 
Teatro Grimani di SS. Giovanni e Paolo 

Publisher 

Composeds) of Dance MuSc 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

- 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

IO By Generic Rekrence(s] to Dance 

Baflo di Buffoni 
Ballo di Cortiggiani 
Ba110 di Soldati (End of Act III) 

Dance Con text / Description 



A p p d i x  C 
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Recod No. 1% 

Librettist(s) 
Antonio Sdvi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovmi Grisostomo 

Pubiisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreognpher(s) 
Francesco Aquilanti 

.- . - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe 6t Francesco Valeriani 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Billet Choreogtapher 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1724 Venezia 

CornposerW 
Ciminiano JacomeUi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

n 5y Name of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

] By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 155 

Titie of Libretto 
Ipennestra 

Location of Performance 
Teatro deiie Dame 

Pu blisher 
Starnperia del Bemabb 

-- - - - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Alessandro Maun 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Phcc of Publication 
1728 Rorrra 

lndlcatlon of Dance Usage 

I. By Generic &ference@) to Dance 

a B y  Dance ContextlDescription or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 156 

Librettist(s1 
Niccolb Minato 

Location of Performance 

Y e u  Fiace of Publication 

1696 Wien 

Composds) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

b By Ceneric Referencets) to Dance 

Composerts) of Dance Music 
Giovanni Cioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

. 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo d'Etio i (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di &&ro con reffwetts (End of Ad II) 
Ballo di Cesare, con re antichi (End of Act 111) 

By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 

II, 14 

. . . Danzano i zeffiri su i'erbe tenere, tra molli fior. 
Festeggia Venere, gioisce Amor. Danzano i zeffiri su 
i'erbe. (Segue il Ballo) 
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Record No. 157 

Title of Libretto 
L' AbdoIomino 

Year Place of Pubiication 

1709 Wien 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmerovi ani 

Choreognp heds) 

Simon Pietro Levasson della .Motta 

Composeds) of D a c e  Music 

Set Designeds) 

-4ntonio Beduzzi 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

a By Ceneric Rekrence(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreogmp her(s) 

03 By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Popoti di Sidone 
Ballo di Cacoatori 

Dance Contextl 

- - 

Description 
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Record No. 158 

Title of Libretto 

L' Accademia festqjqante 

Year Place of Publication 

1695 Firenze 

Composeds) 
Martino Bitti 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 

Vincenzo Vangelisti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designer(~) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - -- - - 

Duel Choreographer 

-- 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 B v  Name of Choreoppher(s) 

1 By Dance Titi&) 
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Record No. 159 

Tide of Libretto 
L' Adalberto owem La Forza deli'astuzia kmminiie 

Librettist(s1 
Niccolù Minato 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreographer(s) 

Francexo Torti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Cio. Gioseffo Ho& 

Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Bumacini 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Place of Ptabücaiion 

1697 W ien 

Composerf s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

b By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

IB By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Vecchie Finte .Maghe (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di Finti Suonatori 
Ballo di Prigioni Liberati 

O By Dance Context/ Descnpt~on or Names of Dancers e 
Dancers 
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Record No. 160 

Year Place of Publication 
1707 Wien 

Composds) 
MarcAntonio Ziani 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

- . 

Publisher 

hercdi Cosrnemviani 

Claudio Go. Appeishofkr & Simon Pietro Levasson 
della Motta 

Compseds) of Dance Music 
Cio. CioseEfo Ho&r 

Set Designerfs) 
Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Domenico La Vigna 

Home B d e t  Choreographer 

- - 

] By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Narne o€Choreop;raphet(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

al10 di Soidati (End of Act I) 
hl10 di Schiaw (End of Act 11) 

3 By Dance Context / Description or Narnts of Dancers 
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Record No. 161 

Title of Libretto 

Librettist(s1 

Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Year 

1699 

Place of Publication 

Wien 

Composer(s1 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Pu blisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio I a By Generic &ference@) to Dance 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
G i a  Cioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnacint 
- 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograpfter 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Ballo ocoso di Zoppi e di Cobbi (Act I) 
~ a l l o  $ U f i a a l i  destinati al governo di Tebe (Act I I )  
Bailo di Fati Felia (End of Act [II) 
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Record No. l t 2  

TMe of Libretto 
L' Amanteeme 

Year Place of Publication 
1691 Venezia 

Li brettist(s1 

Domenico David 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Vendramino di S. Salvatore 

Pub lisber 
Nicolini 

Choreograp herts) 

Composedsl of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composerts) 
Marc' Antonio Ziani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Gmeric Referencds) to Dance 

] 8y Narne of Choreographer(s) 

51 Bv Dance Title(s) 

3allu di Eunuchi nelie stanre di Berenice 
3allo di Guardiani ne1 CortiIe delle prigoni 

By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 

1. 19 (End of Ad 11) 

Uidoro CO' Guardiani della pn ione, die formano i l  b a h  
mttendo in cerca sii le finestre fie' prigionieri. 

Dili enti cercate, 
ie d a n  di questi attorcigliati ferri 
>a pngioniera rnanfranto ne sia. 
3gru COS, che ha senso, arna, e procura. 
R liberta, die dono 2 di natura. 

Battete Custodi. 
A suon di picdiiate 
Attenti sptate 

mente in catena 
QP,~ e le hodi 
Battete &c .. 
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Record No. 163 

Etle of Libretto 
L'Amar per virtù 

Librettistk) 

Domenicocu peda 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Salvatore 

Publisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

- - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Pubiication 

1699 Venezia 

Cornposer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

lndicatfon of Dance Usage 
- - -- - - 

] By Ceneric Referencds) to Dance 

] By Name o€Choreognpher(s) 

Sv Dance Titlds) 

Iallo di Caleotti venuh nella galera con bttrnsbe 
iallSXfnca (End of Act 1) 

By Dance Contcxtl Description ur Names of Dancers 

-ra i pensieri, die m'involano a l'alma il  riposo. Gli 
unesti, gli orribili, i fieri son delizie d'un core geloso. 

la a sedere ne1 trono. Compansce un nuovo Choro di 
4valieri Spagnoii, quaLi dopo averIe indunate formano 
ille di lei presenza un Ballo. 
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Record No. 154 

Title of Libretto 
L'Arnare pet v i r tù  

Year Place of Publication 

1697 Wien 

Composerts) 
Antonio Draghi 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

- - 

Pu blisher 

Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteu Cosmerovio 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Burnacini 

Stage Machinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

3 By Generic Relerencets) to Dance 

D By Name of Chorrographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/ Descnphon or N a m e  of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Ktle of Libretto 

L'Amor di Currto per la patna 

Librettist(s) 

Ciulio Cesare Corradi 

Location of Performance 

Teatm Grimano di SS. Giovanni e Paolo 

Publisher 
Per i l  Nicolini 

Choreograp herW 

Composerts) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1 b90 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Ceneric ReferencHs) to Dance 

J Bv Name o€Chorecgnpher(li) 

1 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

M o  di Gladiatari 
lallo di Cavalieri e Dame (End of Act I) 
!alIo di %lu--ieri (End of Act  II) 

] By Dance Context/ Desmption or Names di Dancers 
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Record No. le6 

Etie of Libretto 

L' Amor generoso 

Year Place of Publication 

1727 Roma 

Composerts) 
Giovanni Costanzi romanci 

Location of Performance 

Sala Capranica 

Publisher 

Per i l  Rossi 

ChoreographerW 
Giuseppe Castellani 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesignerW 

Domenico ,Mana C'ellani boiogntw 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Hotse Ballet Cltoreographer 

Dancers 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Dance Cr>ntrxt/ Desmption or Names of Dancerj 
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Record No. Ici7 

TItle of Libretto 
L' Amor tirannico 

- - -  -.. 

Year  Place of Publication 

1722 Venezia 

Li bretîist(s1 

Domenico LaIli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Samuele 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Romualdo at Antonio hfauro 

Stage Machinery Designeris) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bal le t  Choreographer 

Dancers 

Cornposer~s) 
Fortunato Chelleri (Acts 1, II) & Giovanni Porta (Act III) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

3 Bv Name of Choreop;mpher(s) 

J By Dance Titlds) 

3 By Dance Contextl Description or Namts of Dancers 
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Record No, Md 

Titie of Libretto 

L'Xmore eroico 

LibrettistW 

Apostolo Zeno & Pietro Pariati 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Samuele 

Publisher 
Manno Rossetti 

Choreographerfs) 

Gaetcinc, Grcissa-Teta 

Compaseds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Rornunldo & Antonio Maun 

Stage Machinery Designeris) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Yeir  

172s 

Place of Publication 
Venezia 

Composerts) 
Giovanni Francesca Brusa 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

0g By Name of Chorewnpher(s) 

L 

By Dance Context/Desmption or Names of Dancers 

Odenato si one a sedere vicino a Zenobia. 
Scendona Li forte i cacciatori, che dovanno fonnare i l  
ballo. 
[Parla Decioj [Coroj 
Segue il Ballo di Cncciatori e Cacciahici. 
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Record No. 169 

Title of Libretto 
L'Amore in sogno o w e m  Le Nozze d'Odati e Zoriadre 

Nicolb Mînato 

Location of Performance 

Year Place of Publication 
1693 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di ,Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreogrtp heris) 

Domenico t'cntura 

Composeds) of Oanca Music 
Antonio Schrnelzcr 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

By Dance Title(s) 

BaIlo ci'hagini Vaghe di wgni lieti (End ai Act I )  
B a h  di Pescatria (End of Act I I )  
Bailo di Applausi Festiw, misto con trombe End of Act In 

1 
O Bv Dance Contextl Description or Xames of Dancers 

L 
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Record No. ?:O 

Title of Libretto 
L'Amore vuol somigiianza 

Librettistkl 

PietfAntonio Bernardoni 

Location of Performance 

Y ear PLce of Publication 

1702 Wien 

ComposerW 
Car10 Agostino Badia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio l C] By Generic Referencas) to Dance 

Choreographert ç)  

Fmncescu Todi & Simon Pietri3 Levasson della Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Cio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set DesigneAs) 

Ludowco Burnaani 

Duel Choreographer 

- - 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

BalIo di Soldati romani (.Act i )  
BaIlo di Sdiravi di Tarquinia (Act I I )  
Bdlo di Giovani Roman1 (Act III) 
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Record No. Ill 

Titie of Libretto 
L' Xndromca 

Year Place of FribLiution 

1728 Firenze 

Location of Performance 

Teatro di Via della Pergola 

Publisher 
Domenico Ambrcgio Verdi 

Choreograp heds) 
Antonio Dannacci 

Composeds) of Dance ,Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerfs) 

Duel Choreographer 

-- - 

Horse BaHet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

D Bv Narne o€Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 272 

Title of Libretto 

L' Arianna 

Year Place of Pubiication 
1702 W ien 

Composeds) 
Carlo Agostino Badia 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

I Cl By Genenc Referenc6s) to Dance 

Choreographer(s) 
Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta 

-- 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Gio. Gioscffo Hoffrr 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- 

Duel Choreographer 

Uorse B d l e t  Choreographer 

Dancers 

By Dance Title(s) 
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R~rord No. 173 

Tide of Libretto 

Librettist(s) 

Giulio Cesare Corradi 

Location of Performance 
Tea Cm Tron di S. Cassiano 

Publisher 

Nicolini 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerhi) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Ballet Choreopphex 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
2700 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Antonio Polaroli 

Indication of Dance Usage 

a B y  Generïc Referencets) to Dance 

iJ By Name of Choteogmpher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Giardinien (End of .Act 1) 
Ballo di Personaggi End of Act III) 

O By Dance Contextl Description or Narnes of Dancers 

-dance throughout text - must photocopy original 
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Record No. 174 

Tide of Libretto 
L' Arminio 

Year Piace of Publication 
1722 Venezia 

Cario Francesca Pollaroli 

Location of Performance 
Tea tro S. Ange10 

Publisher 

Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Alessandro Mauro 

Stage Machinery Designeris) 

Duel Choreographer 

- - 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

kWcation of Dance Usage 

I a By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

BalIo di Nazioni 
Bailo di Saenze, Mi libedi, e Filoso6, die poi 

impazziscono 

1 By Dance Con text/ 

- -  - - -  

Description 
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Record No. 175 

Trtle of Libretto 
L'Arsace fondatore deli'imperio de' Parthi 

Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Susama Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Francesca Torti (1" Mlo) dt Claudio Desoffer (2" 
Ballo) & Simon Pietro Levassori detla Motta (3" Ballo) 

Composds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Ho€fer 

Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Bumaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

y;= Piace of Publication 
1698 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usaga 

] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

m By Name of Choreograp heds) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

i d 1 0  di Pngionieri Battriani nmessi in libertà 
;al10 di Pastorelli 
;aIIo di Aure ed Albori 

p By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 

4t the end of the Licenza 

{or MI, dilette aucelle, 
4ure vezzose, e voi 
2iocondi albori, 
Son darue oneste, e 
iete, la comun gioia 
4ccompagnar dovete. Si, 
ii, dantatesi: facaasi 
Ipplauso al fortunato dl. 
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Record No. 176 

Tide of Libtttto 
L'Asmiro re di Corinto 

L i k t t i s t I s )  

Pietro Romolo Pignata 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatro SS. Giovanni e Paolo 

Publisher 

ChoreogtipherW 

Domenico Albana 

Set Desipeds) 

Signori Maun 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1696 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Pietro Romolo Pignata 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Dance Context/ Desaiption or Names of Dancers 

b 

I By Dance Title(s) 

BaUo d l n  Rustica (B nring of .4ct 1) 
B a h  di ~ i a r d i n i e r e z d  ot Act 0 
Ba110 di Soldati con spade sfodmte (End of Act II) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Recod No. 177 

Title of Libretto 

L' Atenaide 

LibrettistW 
Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 

Pu blis her 
heredi Cosmemviani 

Choreographer(s1 

Alessandro Phillebois 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Desipieds) 

Ferciinartdo Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Cho reograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publiaiion 
171 4 W ien 

Composeds) 
MivlAntunio Ziani (Act 1) & Antonio Ne@ (Act II) Q 
Antonio a d a r a  (Act IIn 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

a By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choteop;rapher(s) 

Pd By Dance Title(s) 

Bal10 di Cavaglien (End of A d  III) 

By Dance Context/ D d p t i o n  or Names of Dancers 



Appndizr C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 178 

Year P k c e  of Publication 

Librettistkd 
Giulio Cesare Corradi 

Location of Perfonnaxsce 
Teatro S. Cassirno 

Publisher 
Nicolini 

Choreognp heds) 

Set Designeris) 

Stage Madiinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

1698 Venezia 

Composeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Referencets) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Vasi di fiori, die si tramutano in damigelle (Act 1 )  
Ballo di Cortigiani e Corti -ane (Act II )  
Ballo di Guardie Reali d'&to (Act II) 
BaiIo di Soldati con Peremo (Aa II) 
BaiIo di Paggi (Act [T) 

.. - 

By Dance Context/Desa?ption or Names of Dancers 

Mentre due Dnmigeile vanno per cogber fiori, sei vasi de 
medesirni si cangiano in altre sei damgelle compagne quaii 

I 
inhe  coll'al tre due formano bizzarra danza. 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 179 

TItle of Libretto 
t' Enigma disciolto 

Giambattista Neri 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Fantino 

Publisber 
Presso il Milodio 

Cornposeris) of Dance Music 

Set Designerfs) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year 

1704 

Piace of Pubfication 
Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

H By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 

su si danzi, e al doppio lacao goda il cote, esulti il pie. 
Del suo caru ogn'una in bracao, gruri ornai cotama, e IP. 
5u si danzi. 
:Segur il Bailo) 



Appendix C 
l talian Ope ras with Dance (1690-1728) 

Titie of Libretto 

L' Eraclea 

Record No. 1W 

Year Place of Publication 

Librettist(s) 
Siivio StampigIia 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 
Francesca Ricaardo 

ChoreographerW 

Sebasbano Sao 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

-- -- - 

Set Desipeds) 

Gio. Battista Olivieri 

Stage Machinery Designeris) 

-- - 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Leonardo Vinci 

indication of Oance Usage 

3 By Cenenc ReferencHs) to Dance 

By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

3 By Dance Titleb) 

- - 

1 By Dance Context/ Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 181 

=tle of Libretto 
CEraclea O vero Il Ratto delle sabine 

Librettist(s1 

Nicofb Minati 

Location of Performance 
T eatro di Torre di Nona 

Publisher 
Francesco de Lazzari 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

Stage Machinery Designerk) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Yerr Place of Riblication 
1692 Roma 

Composeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I mBy Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

Ballo di Statue e Spiriti 
Ballo di Vecchie Schiave 

O By Dance Context/ Description or Nam- of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 182 

=île of Libretto 

-- - 

Libre ttistts) 
Giovanni Battista Neri 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Salvatore 

Pnblisher 

-. . - - - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designedsl 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - -. 

Duel Choreographer 

Dancers 

- - 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1697 Venezia 

Composeris) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

J By Name of Choreojppher(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

Iallo di Pescatori e Pescatrici 
3allo di Nereidi e Genij, die escono da1 mare 
lai10 di Popolo festeggrante 

-- 

3 By Dance Context/Dt?scnption or Names of Dancers 



Appendk C 
ttalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 183 

'Iltle of Libretto 
L'Er1 file 

Location of Performance 
Tea tm Vendramino di S. Salvatore 

Publisher 

Per il Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

-- 

Herse Ballet Choreogrrpher 

Dancers 

Y ear Phce of Publication 

171 7 Venezia 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

By Dance Title(s) 

BalIo di Pesaton e Pescatria 
BalIo di Nereidi e Genii che H o n o  da1 mare (End of A d  II) 
BalIo di Popolo festeggmnte 

10 By Dance Contrxt/Description or Nimes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

of Libretîo 

L' Ernelinda 

Location of Perfonnurce 
Teatm di Via della Pergola 

Publisher 
Si vende alla stamperia di Domenico Ambrogio Verdi 

Choreographeris) 
Antonio Dannaca 

Composeds) of Dance Music  

Set Desigaeds) 

Stage Machinery Designefis) 

Duel Choreographer 

-- - 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 
1728 Firenze 

Composerts) 
Leonardo Vina di Napoli 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Ceneric Referencds) to Dance 

By Narne of Choreogmpher(s) 

a By Dance Title(s) 

By Dance Context/ Desuiption or Kames of Dancers 



A p p d i x  C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 185 

Titie of Libretto 

L' Esopo 

Librettist(s) 

Y e u  Piace of Pubiication 
1703 Wien 

Composeds) 
Marc'Antonto Ziani 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

- - - 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmeroviani 

Choreographeds) 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta 

Composeds) of D a c e  Music 
Gio. Gioseffo HoEfer 

Set Designeds) 
Lodovico Burnacini 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - 

Duel Choreograp her 

By Dance Titi e(s) 

Ballo di Servi e Serve di Xanto (Act 1) 
Ballo di Discepoli di Xanto ubbriacdu (Act II) 
Ballo di Pescatori e Pescatria con alcuni Rustià (Act III) 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 186 

Etle of Libretto 
L'Etearco 

Librettids) 
Silvio Starnpiglia 

Location of Performance 
Giatdino della Favori ta 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmeroviani 

Choreographer(s) 
Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnacini 

Stage Madiinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  PIace of Publication 
1707 Wien 

ComposerW 
Cio. Bononcini 

Indication of Dance Uaage 

By Dance Titie(s) 

Ballo di Veccfü Giardinetti (End of Act 1) 
Ballo di Spinti Folletti (End of Act II) 

Dance 
- - - 

Description Dancers 



Appt& C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 187 

Ti tle of Libr* 
L ' E u h  kteggiante ne1 ritorno d' Aiessandro Magno 
dall'lndie 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
1699 Wien 

Cornposeds) 
Giovanni Bononani 

Location of Performance 
Giardino deUa Favorita 

Publisher 
Susama Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosrnerovio 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

- - 

Stage Maciiinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hone Ballet Choreographer 

Indicatian of Dance Usaga 

1 By Cenenc Rgferencg(s) to Dance 

] By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

] By Dance 'Title(s) 

] By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 188 

Titie of LibrctCo 
L'Eusonia overo La Dama stravagante 

Librettiat(sl 
Matteo Noris & Pietro Ottoboni 

Location of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

Publisher 
Gioseppe Vannaca, si vendono nella libraria di Carlo 
Giannini 

Choreographer(s) 

Giovanni de Angelis 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 
Ferdinand0 Bibiena 

Stage Madùnery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Y e u  Pîace of Pubfication 

Composeds) 
D. Bemardo Sabadini 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Qneric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreographer(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

. - 

] By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 189 

Title of Libretto 

Librettistb) 
Adnano Morselli 

Location of Performance 
Team S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

PubIishcr 

Choreograp her(s1 

Composeds) of Dance Music  

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Billet Choreographer 

Yelr Place of hbiication 
1691 VeneÀa 

Composeds) 

lndicrtlon of Dance Wmge 

Dance Context / Description 



A P P ~  
Italian Operas with 1 

x c  
lance (1690.1728) 

Record No. 190 

L' Incostanza schernita 

Librettist(s) 

Vincenzo Cassani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Samuele 

P nblisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographerts) 

Caetano Testagrossa 

Compose&) of Dance Masic 

Set Designeds) 

Rornoaldo Mauri 

Stage Madrinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

-- 

Herse Bailet Choreographer 

Y e u  Piace of Publication 
2 727 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Tommaso Albinoni 

Indication of Dance U8age 

3 By Genenc Reference(5) to Dance 

H By Name oKhoteoe;tapher(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
I taiian Operas w ith Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 191 

Title of Libretto 
L'Industrie amorose in Filli di Traaa 

Librettist(s) 
Niccolb Minato 

Location of Performance 

P ublisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosrnemvio 

Choreograp he ris) 
Domenico Ventura 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 
Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1695 Wien 

Composerb) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I 0 By Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

Ciuoco di Grandi Ateniesi in forma di Ballo con premio 
del vincitore d'una lorica gioiellata (Act 1) 

Altto giuoco di Nobili Giovinetti con premio del wnatore 
d'uno standard0 ricarnato di erie (Ad II) 

Bailo defli Vinciton nelli .uodii pre%a portando al 
Ternpio di ~allag;f li p r w i  ottenuti (End of play) 

l By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



APP 
Italian Operas wit 

ndix C 
h Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 192 

Title of Libretto 
L'inganno della fantasia 

Location of Performance 
Seminario Romano 

Pubtisher 
Francesca de* Lazari 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

--- - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Giuliano Modesti 
Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Yeu  Place of Publication 
bma 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Dance Title(s) 

J By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 193 

Yeu Piace of Publication 
172'1 Firenze 

Location of Performance 

Teatm Via della Pergola 

Publisher 

Dom Ambtogio Verdi, ad istanza di Gio. Angiolo 
3 o n i  

Choreographeds) 
Fmncrxo Massimiliano Pagnini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

-- 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreagrapher 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic ReEemnce(s) to Dance 

1 By Name o € C h o ~ p h e r ( s )  

] By Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Context/ Deçcription or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1 690-1728) 

Record No. 194 

Y e u  Piace of PPbIication 

LibrettÏst(s) 

Francesca SiIvani 

Location of Performuice 
Tratro S. Saivatore 

Pubfisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

- -  

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

p. 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

1699 Venezia 

Composer(s) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

le By Dance Titlecs) 

Ballo di Cavalieri S agnuoli e Francesi (End of X a  1) S Ballo d'lncendiari emanni (End of Act U) 
Ballo di Seguaa della Gloria (End of Act III) 

a B y  Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 195 

Titie of Libretto 
L'Isola di Alcina 

Y ear Piace of Publication 
1728 Roma, ma starnpato a Firenze 

-- - 

Location of Performance 

Sala Capranica 

Pu blisher 
Michele Nestenus 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

G o .  Bsttista Otiverio 

Stage MadUnery Designeds) 
D. Ciuseppe Laurenti 

Duel Choreopphet 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By N m e  of Choreographefls) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Contextl Dscnption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

454 

Record No. 1% 

ritle of Libretto 

L'O€fendere per amare owero La Telesilla 

Year Place of Publication 
1702 Wien 

Librettist(s) 
Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 
lndlcation of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

-- 

Composer(~) of D a c e  Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designds) 

Lodovico Burnacini 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Domenico dalla Vigna 
Horst Billet Choreographer 

Bailo di Soldati greci (Act O 
Ballo di Cavalieri d'&go che festeggiano la lor vittoria 
(Act II) 
Ballo di Mori custodi del tempio (In the Licenzsi) 

O By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 

Dancers 



ApF'end 
Italian Ogeras with I: 

Record No. 197 

Ede of Libretto 
L'Oracolo di Navarra O t Succesori di Alessandro 

Libre ttistk) 

Year Place of Publication 

1692 lzcma 

Composer(s) 

Location of Performance 
CoUegio Clementino 

Publisher 

Giovanni Giacomo Komarek 

- - - - -- - - 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set DesigneAs) 

Stage Machinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Billet Choreogripher 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Rekmncefj) to Dance 

J By Name of Choreop;tapher(s) 

] By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/ Desaiphon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 198 

Librettistk) 
Francesca Sil vani 

Location of Performance 
Teatm S. Angelo 

Publishet 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machulery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet  Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1700 Venezia 

Composer(s) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

p 8y Name of Choreograp het(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

IBy Dance Contextf Description or hiames of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 199 

Tide of Libretto 

Librettist(s) 
Aurelio Aureli 

Locltion of Performince 
Teatm deUa Pace di Roma 

Publisher 
Per il Buagni. si vendono da Francesco Leone 

Composeds) of D a c e  Music 

Set Designeds) 

Francesco Bibiena 
- - 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Pubkation 

Composer(s) 
D. Bernardo Sabatini 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

By N m e  of Choreogmpher(s) 

O By Dance Ti tle(s) 

O By Dance Con text / Desai ption or Names of Dancers 

a 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 2ûû 

Tide of Libretto 

Librettist(s) 

Andrea Minelli 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Fantino 

Publisher 

Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Madainery Designerts) 

Duei Choreographer 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 
1702 Venezîa 

ComposerW 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreographer(s) 

1 By Dance Ti tle(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
italian Opetas with Dance (1690-1728) 

459 

Record No. 201 

Titie of Libretto 
La Bugia in gioco 

Year Piace of Publication 
1696 R~nna 

Composer(s1 

Location of Performance 
Srninario Romano 

Publisher 
Francesca de' Lazari 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designer(s1 

Duel Choreographer 

Hocse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Gnenc Refërence(s) to Dance 

By N m e  of ChoreographerW 

1 By Dance Titlets) 

3 By Dance Context/ Descnption or Names of Dances 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 202 

Tide of Libretto 

LJ Caduta di e l o n e  

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1719 Venezia 

Librettistis) 

Francesco Rossi 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Cornposer(s) 
Giuseppe Maria Buina 

Indication ot Dance Usage 
-- - 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

] By N m e  of Choreographer(s) 

21 By Dance Title(s) 

lallo alla Rustiw (.Act 1) 
laiio alt'Eroica (Act II) 

1 By Dance Cuntext/Desmption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (16901728) 

Record No. 203 

Year Place of Publication of Libretto 
La Chimera 

Li brettist(s1 
Niccolb Minato 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cnstina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreographeds) 

Domenico Ventun 

Composeds) of Dance Music . 

Antonio Sdirnelzer 
Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Bumacini 
-- 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 
Il0 Ballo: 

II Sr. Co: No&, Gentilh:"diCad di S.M.C. 
I l  Sr. Sar: di Peschoviz, Gentilh:" di Cam' di S.M.C. 
Il Sr. Co: di Heisenstain, Gentilh:" di Ciun^ di S.M.C. 
Il  Sr. Co: Thiraimb, Gntilh:" di Cam' di S.M.C. 
11 Sr. Co: di Castelbarco, Ge: di Ca: di S.M. il R& de' R 
il Sr. Co: Larnberg, Ce: di Ca: di S.,M. il Rè de' R 

12' Ballo: 

i~ Sig:ra Contessa di Brandeis 
La Sigra Contessa di Ringsmaul 
La Sig= Contessa di Flasching 
La S i g m  Contessa di Wratisiav 
L;i Sigra Contessa di Waidtstein 
La Sig:ra Contessa di Finskrchen 
La Sig:ra Contessa di lMollart 

1 .Mari: 
S. A Set. il 5:' Pnncipe Car10 di Neoburgo 
Il 5:' di Hosüz, Gentilh:" di Cam' di S.M.C. 
11 5:' Co: Jerger, CentihO di Chn'  di S.M. il Re de ROM: 
II S:'Lambetg, Genti1h:"di Cam' di S.M. il Rè de ROM: 
Le More: 
S.A. Sec La Sig:" Sua Consorte 
La Sig:" Co: d' Avensperg, Dama di Corte di S.M.C 
La Sig:" Co: Flasching, Dama di Corte di S.M.C. 
La Sig? Contessa di Mollart 

1692 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 
I 

By Generïc Reference(s) to Dance 

Bal10 di Pescivendoli 
Ballo di Venditia d'rrbe 
Ballo di Mon e di More 

By Dance Context/Desuiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendk C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

Record No. 204 

Etle of Libretto 

La Cianna 

Librettist(s) 
Francesca Antonio Tullio 

Location of Performuice 
Teatro dei Fiorentini 

Priblisher 
arede de Cas arro Stuorto, se vennono a la Poteca de a Cicao Iccïar O 

Choreographerts) 

Antonio Costantino 

- - -  

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreograp her  

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 %y Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

B By N m e  o€Choreogapher(s) 

2 By Dance Titlds) 

- - - - -. - - - -  

J By Dance Cantext/Dtxnption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italiûn Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 205 

Title of Libretto 

La Circe in Italia 

Teatro viano a S. Lutia della Tinta 

Pu blisher 
Nicola ,Monaco, si vendono a Pasquino neila libraria 
di Pietro Leone 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

. - 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Dance Titi&) 
Ballo di Leoni e Tigre, die si convertono in Giardimerç? 

(Act 1) 
Ballo di Tartaruche, che s i  angiano in Pavoni, e divenuh 

Fune, formano il  EMlo (Act II) 

a B y  Dance Context/ Description or Nam6 of Dancers 



Appendix C 
l talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 2l36 

Etle of Libretto 

IA Clemenza d' Augustjto 

Year Place of hbiication 

1702 Wien 

Librettist(s) 

Pietf Antonio Bernardoni 

Location of Performance 

Composer(s) 
Giovanni Giuseppe Fux 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmeroviani I QlBy Generic ReCerence(s) to Dance 

By 'lame of Chorcognpher(s) 

Choreographerfs) 

Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Giovanni Giuseppe Hoffer 

Set Designerts) 

- -  

Stage Machinery Designer(~) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Dance Contextl 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rccord No. 207 

Tide of Libretto 

La Clitennestra 

Librettistb) 

Francesco Fernandez y Guevara 

Location of Performance 

CoIIegio de' NobiIi 

Publisher 
Nicolb Abri 

Cornposer(s) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

- -- 

Stage Machinery Designer(~) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1703 Napoli 

Composeds) 
Francesco di Stefano 

Indication of Oance Usage 

J By Genrnc Referencds) to Dance 

] By Name of Choreogmpherts) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

] B v  Dance ContextiDescnption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Etle of Libretto 
La Clotilde 

-- - 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatro Tron di S. Cassiano 

Publisher 

Per il  Nicolini 

Choreograp her(s) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designedsl 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year 

1696 

Place of Ptrblication 
Venezia 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Relerencds) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreograp her(s1 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

bllo di Cavalieri (End of Act I) 
hl10 di Contadinj (End of Act II) 
latlo in fine di Capi del Popolo (End uf Act I I I )  

3 By Dance ContexC1 Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 209 

Title of Libretto 
Lri Custanza d'Ulisse 

Yeat Place of Publication 
1700 W ien 

Librettist(s) 

Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreograp herW 
Cio. Battista Cuernen, concertati da Frrinccsco Torti 

Composeds) of Dance  music 
Gio. CioseHo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Carlo Agostmo Badia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

p By Name of Choreographer(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Piccolo abbattimento d'alcuni Ciciopi con Clisse e 
Pdirnante 
Balletto d'.Amon 
Ballu t C~vri l ien compagni di L'lisse 

O By Dance Ccintext/ Desmptton or Names of Dancers 

h 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 210 

Title of Libretto 

La Custanza in trion fo 

Librettist(s1 

Francesca Si1 vmi 

Location of Performance 

Teritro S. Angelo 

Pubfisher 
Pet i l  Nicolini 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Y ear Place of Publication 
1696 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I fl By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

Set Designeds) 

P By Dance Titlds) 
Bailc? di Paggr e Damgcllc 
B a h  di Paesani Tedeschi 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Daei Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

0 By Dance ContextlDescnption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record Xo. 21 2 

Ti tle of Libretto 
La Costanza in trionfo 

Year Place of Fublication 
1697 Venezia 

Librettistis) 

Francesca SiIvani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Angelu 

Pabiisher 
Per il Nicolini 

Choreograp her(s) 

- -  - 

Composerts) of Dance  music 

Set DesigneAs) 

Stage Machinery Designerk) 

Duel Choreographer 

Dancets 

Indication of Dance Usage 

a B y  Generic ReferencHs) to Dance 

By Name of Choret.grapher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

O By Dance Conttlxtl Dtijmption or Names of Dancers 

- 



Appendix C 
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470 

Rrcord No. 21 2 

Titte of Libretto 

La Fama dell'onore, detla virtù, dell'innocenza in c a m  
trionhnte 

Year Place of Publication 

1727 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Salvatore Apolloni 

Location of Performance 

Teatro Crimani di S. Samuele 

PubIisher 

.4lvise Valvasense 

Choreographer(s1 

Antonio Rzzi 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stefano Buffelli dipinte da Tiziano fa cartelli 

Stage Madiinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

p By Narne of Choreypqher(s) 

4 By Dance Title(s) 

3 Bv Dance Con text/ Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 213 

Title of Libretto Yeat Piace of Publication 
1697 Wien 

p .  

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 

Susanna Cristina vedova di M a t h  Cosmerovio 

Composer(s1 of Dance Music 
Gio. Hoffer 

Set Designerhl 

Stage M a c h i n e ~  Designer(~) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

3 By Generic Refërence(s) to Dance 

1 By Name oKhoreognpher(s) 

] By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context} Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Rmrd No. 214 

TI tie of Libretto 

La F d e  Pubbiica 

Year Place of Publication 

1699 Wien 

Libre ttist(s) 

Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Composer(s) 
Gio. Bononani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 

Susanna Cristina vedova di Mattco Cosmerovio 
By Generic Referencets) to Dance 

By Name of Choceogmpht?r(s) 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeris) 

Lodovico Bumacini 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Bailo di Paggi (Ad 1) 
Ballo di Numi tutelari defia Cima (Act II) 
Bal10 di Pnnapi osservanti della kde pubblica (Act [II) 

By Dance Context/Desmption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 215 

Titfe of Librétto 
La Fede nconosciuta 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Librettist(s) 

Benedetto Marcello (?) 

Location of Performance 
Teatm S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 
M i d i e l ~ L u i g i  Muzio 

Choreographer(s) 

Cio. Battista Dufort 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

- 

Stage Machinery Designerk) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreogtapher 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Aiessandro Scarlatti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreoppher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

J By Dance ContextlDesaiption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 214 

Title of Libre& 
LJ Finta ctKità di Antiwo il Grande 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1695 Wien 

Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Pu blis her 
Susama Cnstina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreograp herW 

Domenico Venhira 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Go. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 
Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designer(s1 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I Q By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

O By Dance Ti tle(s) 

I 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 217 

Title of Libretto 

LJ Finta pazzia d'Ulisse 

Librettistts) 
Matteo Noris 

Location of Performance 

Teatro Vendramino di S. Salvatore 

Publishet 
Per Francesca Nicolini 

Composerls) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Stage Machinery Designds) 

Duet Choreographer 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

1696 
4 

Venczia 

Composeds) 
Marc'Antonio Ziani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I. By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Damigelle 
Bal10 di Servi del Tempio 
Ballo di Pastori 
BaiIo di Sacerdoti 
Ballo di Guemeri 

, 

a By Dance Context JDescnption or Nantes of Dancers 

Entia con Batillo, e damigelle. Palamede ed Erenio in 
disparte. 

 IL^ damigelle ballano mentre cantano: 

Da un bel visa 
Nasce amor. 
Da un soriso 
I l  vago ardor. 
E se un riso 
Le piaghe fa; 
Se un somso 
Lo sanerà: 
S'applauda a i lampi de la belta. (37) 

Le damigelle ballando i n t i r n o  Palarnede (38) 

1 

Fine scena: Bal10 di Servi del Tempio con le toraa accese 

Entrano Utisse, Peneto e, Palarnede, Erenio, Eritia, L Telemaco e si sidono. ende e si a re una grande 
macchina. Amvano tutti i pastori &1 campo con lom 
strumenti e ballano e cantano, festeggiando la scoperta che 
Ulisse non 2 veramente pano. 
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Utvurd Na. Zld 

Title of Libretto 

La Forza dell'arnici tia 

Year Place of Publication 

1694 Wien 

Niccolb Minato 

Location of Performance 

Composertsl 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Pubiisher 
Suwnna Cnstina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By N m e  oiChoreographer(s) 

Choreograp herW 

Dumenico Ventura 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Cio. Cioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machine? Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

B" Dance Titlds) 

Bailo di Gobbi 
BaIlo di Cuardie della carccrc ubnachc 
Tnbuto dcll'amicina 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 219 

Ti tle of Libretto 
L;i Forza ciell'arnicxzia owero Pilade ed Oreste 

Claudio Pasquini 

Location of Performance 

- 

Publisher 
Gio. Pietro Van Ghelen 

Choreographerts) 

Xiessandro Phillebois 

CornposeAs) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ciustrppe Galii Bibiena 

Stage Machine- Designeds) 

- 

Herse Ballet Choreographer 

Yeat Place of Pubfication 

1728 W ien 

Composer(s) 
Giorgio Reuter il giovine (Act 1) & Antonio Caldara (Xcts 
II. III. Intennezzil 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By N m e  of Choreograp her(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo di Eror taurosati (.Act 111) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 23.' 

=tic of Libretto 
La Forza deli'amore filiale 

Y ear Place of Puolication 

1698 W ien 

Donato Cup&â 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmemvio 

Cornposeris) of Dance .Masic 
Gia  CioseHo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Composeds) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

D By Dance Title(s) 

iallo di Guemen romani premiati dai ditfatrire (Erid ~i 
k t  1) 
iallo di Donzelle giardiniere (End of Act 11) 
hl10 di Applausi e di Virtù di eroiche (End of Licenz~)  

fl By Dance Context / Descri phon or Na mes oi Dancers 

Ind of Licenza 

k a  applauder potranno con i n g p o s i  Ballt, al nome 
'terno di cos1 gran regnmte, de tu01 fidi seguaa anco le 
liante. 

2. SI, muovete a Balli il piè concorde, e co'l moto di dama 
estiva, e co'l suono di placide corde. 
Segue i I  Ballo di AppIausi e di VIrtù di eroiche) 
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Record .Io. 221 

Etle of Libretto 

La Forza vinta dall'onore 

Librettist(s1 

Andrea M inel li 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Moi& 

Publis her 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hone Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 
1703 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - 

3 By Gneric Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Name of Choreugapher(s) 

3 Bv Dance TitleW 

I B y  Dance Context / Desmption or Wames of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Title of Libretto 

h Liberth nclle catcne 

Li brettis tts) 

Location of Performance 

Palazzo Zagaroio 

Publisher 

Domenico Antonio Ercole 

Choreographert s) 

- 

ComposerW of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreograp her 

-. 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year 

1690 

Place of Publication 
Roma 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

J B v  Namc o f  Chorcogr;ipher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(c;) 



Appendix C 
italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

ïi tle of Libretto 

La Luanna 

Librettist(s1 

Franctkjco Antonio Tullia 

Location of Performance 

Teah-o dei Fiorenhm 

Publisher 
-4 spese d e  Itj mpresareio 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 

- - -  

Set Designer(~) 

Stage Machine- DesignerW 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1723 Napoli 

Indication of Dance Usage 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operiis with Dance (1690-1728) 

Etle of Libretto 

La Madre d q l i  dei 

Year Place of Publication 

Composer(s) 
Antcinro Draghi 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 

Susanna Crishna vedovri di biatttw Cosmerovio 

Cornposeris) of Dance Music 
XntonioSchrnetzcr 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duei Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

-- -- 

3 By Generic RefewnceW to Dance 

1 Bv Name o f  Chorer.=rapher(s) 

] By Dance Title(5) 



Appendix C 
I talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rtxord No. 225 

Titie of Libretto 
LA Magnanimit3 di Marco Fabnzio 

Year Place of Publication 

1695 W ien 

Donato Cupeda 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreograp herW 

F r a n c ~ x o  Turti 

- - -  

Composeds) of Dance ~ M U S ~  
Go. Cie f fo  Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

- 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

I QP By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

p Bv Dance Title(s) 

Bailo di Gent dirneshci chiamati dai romani gli dei penati 
(Act 1) 

Ballo di Nobili Donzelle, parenti di MetelIo (Act I I )  
Ballo di Ciovani Cavalieri deshnab alla .;pedizlone 

d'Italia (In the L~cenza) 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rtxord No. 2 3  

Xtle of Libretto 

La Manamme 

Year Place of Publication 
1696 Venezia 

-- - - - - 

Location of Performance 
Team SS. Giovanni e Paoio 

Pu blisher 
Per il Lovisa. Si vende a1 Nicolini 

Composedsl of Dance hfusic 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograpber 

Indication of Dance Usage 

J By Generic ReEerence(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreogmp her(s) 

1 By Dance Titi&) 

3allo di L'cellatori e Damgefle 
3allo di Armeni e Cortigiani 
3allo di Gcciaton 

1 Bv Dance ContextIDesaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 227 

Title of Libretto 
La Nicopoii 

LibrettistW 
Francesco Rossi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Domstico in S. Fantino 

Publisher 
Giovanni .Maria Rossi 

- - -- 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Francesco Tassc, 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Home Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of F'ubiication 
1700 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I O By Genenc Referencds) to Dance 

By Dance TitIeW 

Ballo di Arnanti notturni (Act I)  
Balla dr C'ignaroli (Act II) 



Appendix C 
Dalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 2 8  

=tle of Libretto 
La Noce de Benevento 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1722 Napoii 

ComposerW 

- -  

Location of Performuice 
Teatro dei Fiorentini 

Publisher 

Mochele-Loise M u i o  

Choreograp herts) 

ROCCLI Luonco 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name o€Choreogxapher(s) 

1 Bv Dance Ti tle(s) 

1 By Dance Context/D&phon or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 2 3  

Ti tle of Libretto 

La Pace generosa 

Year Phce of Publication 

1700 Venezia 

LibrettistW 
Francesca Silvani 

Location of Performance 

Teatro di S. Salvatore 

Publisher 
Nicolini 

Choreographert s) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Genenc Re&rence(r) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 
Ballo di Ciardinien 
Ballo di Cavallieri 

By Dance Con text / Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ItaIian Operas wiîh Dance (1690-2728) 

Record No. 2 3  

Titie of Libretto 
La Pandora 

Location of Performance 
Coilegîo de' Nobili 

Publisher 
Dom AnL Parrino e MuIidieie Luigî Mutii 

Choreognp herf s) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 
Antonio kntivoglio 

Duel Choreograp her 

Place of Publication 
Naooli 

Cornposerts~ 
Gennaro Orsino 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

Ballo Palritino 
aallo dé' Cido pi 
Sa110 di Benavides 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-172s) 

Record No. 231 

Etie of Libretto 
La Pastorclh al sogiio 

Year Phce of Publication 
171 0 NapoIi 

Librettistkd 

Nicola Senno 

Location of Performance 

Teatro di S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 

Michele Lu1.q~ Muzio 

ChoreognpherW 

Giovanni Battista Du fort 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

- 

Set Designeds) 

S tige Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

0 By Ceneric ReferenceW to Dance 

By Narne o€Choreographrr(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

0 By Dance Context/ Desmption or Kames of Dancers 

I 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. ï32 

ï ï t fe of Libretto 
La Prinapessa fedele 

Year Place of Pubiication 

1710 Napoli 

Composer(s) 
Alessandro Scarlatti 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 
Dom, Ant. Parrino e Michele-Luigi Muzio 

Cho reogritp hedsl 
Ciambattista Cuefort & Antonio Sarron 

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Ciuwppe Cappelli 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Bdlet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Generic Rekrencds) to Dance 

p By Name of ChoreoppherW 

] By Dance Title(s1 

J By Dance Contextl Desai ption or Names of Dancers 



Appendh C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 233 

TItle of Libntto 
La Regina de' Volsci 

Nicolb Minato 

Location of Performance 

ChoreographerW 

Domenico Ventura 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Antonio Schmeker 

Set Designds) 

Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bdlet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1690 Wien 

Composeds) 
Antonio Drag hi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

E By Dance ritie(s) 
lallo di Giardinieri e Pane Sciocche (End of Ad 1) 
la110 di Guardie della Regina (End of Act Il) 
More e Polluce (Bal10 reaie) con ammpa 

dei penati della Germania (in the =ztO di 

J By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 
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Recod No. î34 

LibrcnistW 
Silvio Sbmpiglia 

Loation of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostorno 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

- - 

Set Designds) 

Gioseppe & Domenico Valeriani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Home Billet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1725 Venezia 

Composeris) 
Leonardo Via  

lndlcstion of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name o€Choreoppher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

p By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 

.e Donzelle e i DonzeUi baiiano spargendo fiorï e hndi .  

itrada addobbata con vari adornamenti e con arco 
rionfale di trofei di frondi e di fiori; la quaie corrisponde 
uori deüa città. Partenope sopra un gran carro, precedutr 
la uno stuolo di Baccanb, die ven ono ballando, e da un 

umi, e spoglie conqurstate- 
2 iumeroso corteggo, parte del qu e porta diverse i q e ,  
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Recod No. 235 

Title of Libretto 
La Santa Cenuinda O CImocenza difesa dall'inganno 

Y e u  f i c e  of PubLication 
1694 Rnma 

Composer(s1 

Location of Perfornunce 
Incikation of Dance U s a g e  

-- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

By Dance Titie(s) 
Mio primo di Ni& e Pastori 
BalIo secondo di Dame e Cavalieri 

8 y  Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 

Dancers 



Appendix C 
Iiaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 236 

Title of Libretto 
La Santa Rosalia 

Year Phce of Publication 
1695 Rarta 

Compcneds) 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Giovanni Giacomo Komarek boherno d a  Fontana di 
Trevi 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designdsl 

Stage Macftinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Dancen 

3 By Dance Contextl Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



A p p d i x C  
ftalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 237 

La Schiavitù fortunata 

Coation of Performance 
Teatro S. Ange1 o 

Pu blisher 
Nicolini 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - . - .. . 

Home 8df et Choreographer 

Year Place of Publication 
1694 Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Dance Title(s) 
l ~ l o  di Contadini e Villanefle turbate da due 

l 0 By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



xc 
lance (1690-1728) 

4% 

Record No. 238 

Loation of Perfonxtance 
T e a b  di Via del Cocomero 

Pu biisher 
Bernardo Paperini, ad istanza di Melchiorre Alberigtu 
libraio 

Choreogr;rpher(s) 
Gio. Domenico del F d e  

Composeds) of Dlace Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - 

Duel Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
2727 Firenze 

Composerts) 
Giovanni Chinzer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

H By Name of Chorecgmpher(s) 

2 By Dance Title(s) 

- - 

3 By Dance Context/DeM.iption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 239 

La Statira 

Librettist(s1 
Giovanni Francesco Busenello 

Loation of Performance 
Teatro di Torre di Nom 

Po blis her 
Giovanni Francesco Buagni 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Year Place of Publication 
1690 Rorria 

Composds) 

Indication of Dance Umge 

1 By Generic Refetence(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

la110 di Persiani 
Lallo di Ninfe 

f By Dance Context/Description or Narnes of Dancers 
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Recod No. 240 

Tide of Libretto 
La Tirannide abbahita dalla virtù 

Year Place of hblicaâion 
1697 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

Po bfisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Ciosefi Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 
Lodovico Bumacint 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- 

Duel Choreographer 
Gio. Battista Cuemeri 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

- - - - -- - 

P By Ceneric Rehrenœb) to Dance 

1 By Name of Qioreographer(s) 

1 By Dance lïtle(s) 

1 By Dance Context/Utscnption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 241 

=tic of Libtrtto 
La Verità nell'inganno 

Librettist(s) 
Francesca Silvani 

Location of Performance 
Giardino della Favonta 

Pu blisher 
Cio. van GheIen 

Choreognpher~s) 
Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Driel Choreographer 

Home Bdlet Choreognpher 

Y e u  Plice of ïnblication 
1717 Wien 

Cornposer(s) 
Antonio Caidara 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Ceneric Rekence(s) to Dance 

B By Name of Chomogmp her(s) 

[p By Dance Title(s) 

hl10 di guemeri, introdotto da .Marte nella Licenza al 
fine del dramma 

I By Dance ContextlDesaiption or Names of Dancers 

31d of play 

Zon i'aria del Corn s'introduce il Bal10 nell'intreccio del 
ude i Ceni guemeri formano un b f e o  d'armi allusivo 
felle vittorie del nosho Agusto mon- 
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Record No. 242 

Etle of Libretto Y e u  Place of Publication 
1691 Wien 

Composeds) 
Antonio Draghr 

Indication of Dance U8age 

Publisher 
Susanna Gistina vedova di Matteo Cosrnerovio 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choteographer 

P By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Narne o€Choreugrapher(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

] By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 243 

litle of Libretto 
Le Due nvali in amore 

Librettist(s1 
Aureho Aureli 

Coation of Performuice 
Teatro Ciustiniano di S. Moisé 

Publisher 
Carlo Buonanlgo 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Mauri 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreoppher 

Year Place of Publication 
1728 Venezia 

Composer(s) 
Tomas0 Albinoni 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generïc Reference(s) to Dance 

n By Name of Choteop;rapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

J By Dance Context / Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix = 
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Record No. 244 

Tide of Librctbo 
Le Fente zingare 

Librettist(s) 
Francesca Antonio Tullio 

Location of Perfonruace 
Teatro dei Fiorentini 

Publisher 
Se venne satto la nfermaria de S. Maria la NOM e a la 
Fontana Medina 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

. 

Set Designds) 
Crestofano Russo 

-- -- 

Stage Machinery Designds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

Hotse Bailet Choreognpher 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Generic Reference(s) to Dance r- 



A P P ~  = 
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Record No. 245 

Y e u  Piacc of hbiîcation Tidc of Libretto 
Le Fin-e d'Arnore 

Libcettist(s) 
Andrea Minel li 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Fantino 

Publisher 
Giovanni Francesca Valvasense 

Set Designds) 

S tige Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I U By Ckneric Reference(s) to Dance 

By Dance Title(s) 

Bal10 di Giardinieri (End of Act i) 
Ballo di Villani (End of Act II) 

Dance 
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Record No. 246 

Title of Libretto 
Le Finezze deli'arniaPa e deii'amore 

Location of Perfonrunce 
Ciardino della Favorita 

Publis ber 

Susanna Cristina vedova di Matîeo Cosmerovio 

Cho reographertsl 
Ciaudio Appelshoffer & Simon Pietro Levassori della 
Motta 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 
Cio. Cioseffo Hoffer 

Set Desïgneds) 
Lodovico Bumaani 

Stage Machinery Desigaeds) 

Dancers 

Y e u  Piace of Pnblication 
1699 Wien 

Cornposer(s) 
Antonio Dragiu 

indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

n By Name of Choreop;tapher(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 8y Dance Contextl Description or Nams of Dancers 



A P ~  C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 247 

Location of Perfomumce 
Teatro di Corte 

Pu blisher 
Andrea Heyinger 

Composeds) of D a c e  Masic 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Dcsigneds) 

Duel Choreographer 

- - - -- - . . 

Horse Billet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1727 Wien 

lndlcation of Dance Usage 

] By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

] By Dance Tïtle(s) 

J By Dance Gmtextl Description or Names of Dancers 



ApFJenfi = 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-2728) 

Record No. 248 

Title of Libntto 
Le Clorie delia bellezza O II Giudizio di Paride 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1697 Venezia 

--- - - - 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 

Compuser(s) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designedsl 

- - -  - 

Duel Choreograp het 

Dancers 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Name of Choreographer(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance ContextlDdption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 249 

Titie of Libretto 
Le Nozze di Aurora 

Year Place of Poblicatioa 
1722 Wien 

Pietro Pariati 

Location of Perfornunce 

Composeds) 
Gio. Cioseffo Fux 

Indication of Dance Usage 

Publisher 
Cio. van Gheien 

O By Generic Reference(s) Co Dance 

H By Name of Choreographer(s) 

Aessandro Phrllebois & Simon Pietro Levassort della 
Motta 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Madrinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ba i l e t  Choreographer 

Cl By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



AppendU C 
ltaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 250 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Cattedrale di Parma 

Pu blisher 
Giovanni Frmcesco Buagni 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Year Piaœ of Publication 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Titfe(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Desaiption or Narnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 251 

Titie of Librrtao 
Le Risa di Demoaito 

Librettist(s) 
Nicolb Minato 

Location of Performuice 

Publisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

- 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 
Lodovico Bumacini 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- ppppp 

Hone Bailet Choreographer 

Year Place of Aiblicition 
1700 Wien 

Composet(s) 
FrancsCo Antonio Pistocchi 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I. By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Dance Tïtle(s) 
Bal10 di Orsi (Act I) 
Bailo di Cuochi e Serve di Cucina (Ad II) 
BalIo di Paston (Act III) 

R By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 252 

Etie of Libretto 
Le Varietà di fortuna in LI. Bmto 

Nicolb Minato 

Location of Performance 

Publisher 
Susanna Cnstina vedova di Matteo Cmerovio 

Choreognpher(s1 
Domenico Venhm 

ComposeAs) of Dance Music 
Antonio Schmeizer 

Set Designes) 

Lodovico Bumaàni 
- -- 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Yeu  Pkœ of Publication 
1692 Wien 

Cornposer(s1 
Antonio Draghi 

l ndication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

P By Name of Choreqraphefls) 

3 By Dance Titie(s) 

3 By Dance ContextlDesaiption or Names of Dancers 



AppendixC 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 253 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1694 Wien 

Pablisher 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Qioreognpher(s) 
Domenico Ventura 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designds) 

Ludovic0 Bunacini 

Stage Madiinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Indication of Dance Umge 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name ofChoteop;tapher(s) 

H By Dance Title(s) 
Ballo di Pastori (End of Act 1) 
M l o  di Ninfe 
Bal10 di Donzeile e Nobili 
Ballo di Spartani 

B~ Dance Contextl Desuiption or Names of Dancers 

SB, sii a la Danza: 
Su movetevi, 
Disponetevi. 
H o  speranza, 
Che si wgga mia virtif 
A la Danza, sri, sif, sii. 

IE no wol damare, e cade. 
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Record No. 254 

Y e u  flace of Publication 
1704 Rorria 

Location of Performance 
CoUegïo Qementino 

Priblisher 

Cabriet Dahasse & Giovanni Battista Delle Sere, 
detîo Pinaca 

Composeds) of Dace Music 

Set Designedsl 

- 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- - 

3 By Generic Rehrence(s) to Dance 

1 By Name o€Choreop;rapher(s) 

3 By Darice Titie(s) 

- .  

1 By Dance Cocitext/D&ption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 255 

Xtle of Libretto 
Li Vidie  coea te  

Li brettisth) 
Francesca Antonio Tul Iio 
Location of Perfonnuict 
Teatro dei Fiorentini 

Publisher 
Arede de Casparro Stuorto 

ChoreoppherW 

Antonio Costantino 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Y e u  Piaœ of Publication 
1710 Napoli 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

B By Narne of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance TitIe(s) 

-.  

j By Dance Context/Des&ption or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 256 

Title of Libretto 
Lo Finto laccheo 

Y e u  Piacc of Publication 
1725 Na poli 

Libreîtistb) 
BernardoSaddumene 

Location of Performance 
Teatro dei Fioren tini 

Publisher 
A spese de li rnpressarie 

Uaoteographeds 1 
Rocco Longo 

Cumposeds) of D a c e  Music 

Set Designds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Billet Choreographer 

Composerb) 
Giuseppe de Majo 

Indication of Oance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreoppher(s) 

P By Dance Title(s) 

O By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



AppendixC 
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Record No. 257 

Loation of Performance 
Teatro dei Fiorentini 

Publishet 
Spese de ii mpressmie 

Choreographer(s) 

Rocco Longo 

Composer(s) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designer(s) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home BiUet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Rabfication 
1726 Napoli 

Indication of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreographerts) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Contextf Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Title of Libretto 
Luao Papirio 

Librettist(s) 
Antonio Salvi 

Location of P e r f o ~ c e  
Sala Capranica 

Publisher 
Per il Bernabb, si vendono da Pietro Leone 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Madiinery Desippeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Billet Choreopphet 

Dancers 

Y e u  Plice of Publication 

1714 Rana 

Composerb) 
Franasco Gasparini 

Indication of Dance Uaage 

By Generic Reference(s) Co Dance 

By Name of Choreographefis) 

By Dance Titie(s) 
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Record No. 259 

Title of Libretto 
Luao papirio dittatore 

~ib&ttist(s) 
A postolo Zeno 

Location of Performuice 
Ciardino della Favorita 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghden 

Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta (Io & 2" Baiii) Q 
Alessandro Phillebois (3" Ballo) 
- - - -  

Compods) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Desipds)  

Giuseppe Galli Bibiena 

S hge Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home B d e t  Choreographer 

Year Place of PubLication 
1719 Wien 

lndlcation of Dance Usage 
- - - . -  

By Generic Reference(ç) to Dance 

By Name of Choreographer(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 
Ballo di Schiavi Sanniti (Act I) 
Ballo di Ciovani Nobili romani in esercizio di tare  (Act 

fl) 
Bai10 di Poplari Romani (Ab III) 

Dance Context / Desmp tion 



ndix C 
h Dance (1690-1728) 

Recod No. 260 

Tide of Libretto 
Luao Veru 

Apostolo Z eno 

Location of Performance 
Téatro Grimani di S- G i o d  Gnsostomo 

Publishcr 
Nicolini 

Composeris) of Dace  Music 

Set Designdo) 

-. - - -- - - - - - - - . . 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Hotse Billet Choreographer 

Y e u  

2 700 

Place of Publication 
Venezia 

Indication of Dance Waage 
-- - - 

J By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

J By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

D By Dance Titie(s) 
lai10 di C a d i e n  custodi de'Gladiatori (End of Act 1) 
I d o  di Soldati Romani (Begiruiing of Act nI) 

1 By Dance Context/Ddption or Names of Dancers 



A P P ~ C  
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Record No. 261 

Y e u  Piaœ of Publication 
1719 Renia 

Libre ttisth) 
Composer(s) 
Francesco Gasparini 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

-- - 

Pu blisher 
Gaetano Zenobi 

Choreographeds) 
Sebastiano Sc10 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

- 

Set Designeds) 
Francesco Galli Bibiena 

Duel Choreoppher 

Home Ballet Choreoppher 

Dancers 

3 By Generic Refe~ence(s) to Dance 

P By Name o€Choreop;raphe&) 

] Sy Dance Title(s) 

- - 

1 By Dance Context/ Desaiption or Narnes of Dancers 



Appdix  C 
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Record No. 262 

ïitle of Libretto 
Mario fuggitivo 

Lih t t is t (s )  

Silvio Stampigiia 

Loation of Performance 

Publisher 
heredi Cosmeroviani 

Choreogrtpher(s) 

Tobia Gurnpeniiuber & Gio. Pietro Rrgler 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Antonio Beduui 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Y e u  PIace of Pubücation 
1708 Wien 

Composeds) 
Gio. Bononani 

Indication of Dance Usage 

O By Ceneric Refetence(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreopap her(s) 

By Dance Titie(s) 

Bal10 di Zingari e Zingare (End of Act 1) 
Bdlo di Ahcani rigonieri e di Abkane che vanno a 
liberarii (End of la II) 
Ballo di Marinai (End of Act III) 

0 By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 263 

E d e  of Libretto 
MeIeagm 

Librettistb) 
Pietro Antonio Bernadoni 

Location of P e r f o ~ c e  

- - - 

Poblisher 
heredi Cosmeroviani 

Choreographer(s1 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta & Claudio Gio. 
Appelschofkr 

- - -. - - - - - - - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioseffo Hoffer 
Set Designeds) 

Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 
Domenico la Vigna 
Home Ballet Choreogripher 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1706 Wien 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- - 

1 6y Generic Rehnce(s) to Dance 

D By Name ofChoreop;rapher(s) 

] By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. t64 

Title of Libretto 
Meride e Salinunte 

Librettistk) 
Apostolo Seno 

Location of Performance 
Giardino della Favori ta 

Publisher 
Gio. Pietro van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta & Xlessandro 
Phillebois 
-- 

Compuseds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 
Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of hbiication 
1721 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Giuseppe Porsile 

Indication of Dance Usage 

I By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

la By Dance Titie(s) 
Balto di Marinai e Borghesi Sialiani (End of Act 1) 
Bal10 di Muratori @egmning of Act IV) 
Ballo di Cavalieri Siracusaxu (End of Act V) 
l 

Dance 
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Record No. 265 

Tide of Libtttao 
Mende e Selinunte 

Librettist(s) 
Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostom0 

hblishcr 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographertd 
Caetano Testagrossa 

Set D e s i p d s )  
Romoaldo Mauri 

Stage Macfiinery Designeds) 

- -- 

Duel Choreographer 

--- - 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Yerr Place of Publication 
1726 Venezia 

Composerts) 
Niccola Porpoca 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- -- - 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreoe;rapher(s) 

a By Dance Title(s) 

a By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 266 

Titie of Libretto 
Mintidaspe il vecchio 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1724 Venezia 

Librettist(s) 
Merlino Beccatutto 

Location of Performance 

Pablisher 
Angelo Ceremia 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

. - -  

Set Designeds) 

Stage Midiinery Designerts) 

-- - 

Duel Choreognpher 

Home ~ d l &  Choreogipher 

Dancers 

Indkatlon of Dance Usage 

3 By Generic &ference@) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choteographer(s) 

By Dance Titie(s) 

la110 de' Poeti 

3 By Dance Contextf Desarption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
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Record No. 267 

Title of Libretto 

Mitridate 

Librettist(s) 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publis her 
Gio. Pietro van Ghelen 

Choreograp her(s) 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta & Alessandro 
Phillebois 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Niccola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe & Antonio Gaili Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerfs) 

Due1 Choreographer 

Horse B d e t  Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1728 Wien 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

3 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

[ By Dance Title(s) 

al10 di Armeni Eradeensi, i quali festeggiano I'alleanza 
k a  i loro sovrani (End of Act 1) 

IdIo di Marinari Orientali che sbarcano dalle navi (End 

- .  

1 By Dance Context/ Desuîption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
1 talian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 268 

Titie of Libretto 
Mitridate re di Ponto vincitor di se stesso 

LibrettistW 
Merindo F d o  Past 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisber 
Marino Rossetti 

Choreographeds) 

Caetano Tesbgrossa 

Composer(s1 of Dance Music 

Set D e s i p d s )  

S tige Machinery Designeds) 
Giuseppe & Domenico Valeriani 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Billet Choreogtaphet 

Yeu Place of Eîablicaîion 
1723 Venezia 

Composeds) 
Giammaria Capeilo 

Indication of Dance Umge 

p By Generic Reference<s) to Dance 

P By Name o€Choreop;rapher(s) 

3 By Dance Titiefs) 

# By Dance Context/Desaiption or Nam= of Dancers 

II, 10 

. . Çcendono dalla machina Satiretti e Baccanti, e formano 
fartze baccanali intrecciate ai mono, ed id canto. 



Appendix C 
l talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 269 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

Librettist(s1 
Pietro d' Averara 

Location O€ Performance 
Teatro Crimani di S. Samueie 

Publisher 

ChoreographerW 
Gaetano Testa Grossa 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Girolamo Mengozi CoIonna 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Choreoppher 

Home Ballet Choreograp her 

1728 Venezia 

Cornposeds) 
Antonio Pollaroli 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

13 By Ceneric Rehrence(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreograp her(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

13 By Dance Context / Deslcription or Names of Dancers 

L 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas wi th Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 270 

Title of Libretto 

Nerone htto Cesare 

Librettist(s) 
Matteo Noris 

Location of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

Publis her 
Giovanni Francesca Buam 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
2695 RDma 

Composer(s) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic &ference@) to Dance 

By Name of Choreographer(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

Bal10 di Vecchie, che imprigionano e tagliano I'ali 
&Amore 

Dance Contextf Description 



Appendix C 
I taiian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Title of Libretto 

Nino 

Record No. 271 

Year Place of Publication 

Composeds) 
Giuseppe Maria Oriandini 

-- -- 

Location of Performance 
Saia Capranica 

Publisher 

Stamperia del Bernabb 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

- -. . - - - 

Set Designeds) 
Francesca Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- -  

Duel Choreographer 

Dancers 

lndicatlon of Dance Uaage 

1 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Narne ofChoreographer(s) 

1 By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 27- 

Titie of Libretto 

Nitocri 

Year Place of hbi ica  tion 
1722 Wien 

Librettist(s1 

Xpostolo Zen0 

Location of Perfornuace 
Giardino della Favorita 

Pablisher 
Gio. van CheIen 

Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta (2" Ballo) & 
.L\Ieesandm PhiIIebois (1" & 3" Ballo) 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Des@ner(s) 

Giuseppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Billet Choreographer 

Composeds) 
Antonio Caldara 

lndicatfon of Dance Usage 

I a By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

By Dance Titie(s) 

Ballo di Custodi de' giardini reali (End of Act I l  
Ballo di Custodi de' stanze reali (End of A d  II) 
Ballo di Cavalieri Egiziani (End of Act III) 

O By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Recorâ No. 273 

Titie of Libretto 
Onono in Roma 

Year Place of Publication 

1692 Venezia 

ComposerW 
Carlo Polaroli 

- -  

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatro Crimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Pu blisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse B d l e t  Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

D By Dance TÏtle(s) 

lallo di Gindinien 
hl10 di Dame e Cavalieri 
lallo di Soggetti di Corte an Danza Francese 
dama di usanza reale) - (gJ%fkzt riil 

3 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 274 

Year Place of Publication 

Libre ttistk) 

Apostolo Zeno 

toation of Performance 
Giardino della Favorita 

Publishcr 
Cio. Pietro van Chelen 

Choreograp herts) 

Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta & Alessandro 
Phi1 lebois 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Ciuseppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

thel Choreognp her 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

2 721 Wien 

Indication of Dance U8age 

lm By Dance Title(s) 
Balfo di Minisûi di Mit= (Bqqnning of A d  II) 
Bal10 di Persiani e altri Orientali usciti dei bagni (End oi 

Act II) 
Balio di Capitani e Soidati Persiani (End of Act III) 

By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 275 

Tide of Libretto 

Librettist(s1 
Apostoio Zeno 

Location of Performance 

Pu blis her 
M a h o  Rossetti 

- 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Bernardo GnaI 

Stage Machinery Designerts) 

Duel Choreographer 

Hotse Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1728 Venezi a 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- 

3 By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

P By Narne ofChoreographer(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Desuiption or Narnes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (169û-1728) 

Record No. 276 

Tide of Libretto 

Ornospade 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1727 Wien 

Librettist(s) 
Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 

Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levasson deUa Motta & Aletisandro 
Phillebois 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe & Antonio Calli Bibiena 
- - -  

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

- - -. ..- - - 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Ballet Choreograp her 

Dancers 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caldata 

l ndlcation of Dance Usage 
-- 

0y Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

Ballo di Sd i iav i  Indiani (End of Act I) 
Ballo di Lrtvoratori del giardino (End of Act Il) 
Ballo di Nobili Ufficiali Parti (End of Act [II)  



Appendix C 
1 taiian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Rclcord No. 1177 

Title of Libretto 

Librettistk) 
Girolmo Frigimelica Roberti 

Location of Perforrmnce 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grïsostomo 

Pubiisher 

Choreognp heds) 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Ycar Piace of Publication 
1694 Venezia 

Composer(s1 

Indication of Oance Usage 

J By Generic Rekrence(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Choreographer(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s) 

By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 

h account of its length, this passage is found on the 
ollowing page 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 277 

Tide of Libretto Y e u  Place of Publicaiion 

Ottone 1 694 Venezia 

Dance Contextfüesaiption 

Pnmo htramezzo (29): 

Vengono i Amoretti volando, e s'invitano L'un l'aitro ad accender mggomente  in  Corte gli Amlori. Esprimono 
qu&o agtto, dte predoMna ne' prirni Atti deih Tragedia col Suono. e col Ballo. 

Scende m a  Machina d'alto cvn dodea persane, le qudi rnostnno atteggiando, e ballando quel che s'è veduto nelïatto 
Secondo, uoè I'lnnocenza cornbattuta da1I'Impudicizia. quella assistita d'altre virtù, questa da vaq vizi. 

ILa Scena rnostra un luogo Immaginario, dove la nrtù obbliga vari, wzij ad i~xoprire la verità. 

I Si vede una ,Machina venir da1 lontano, die porta dodeü persone. E pi die negli Atti viani si cominaed a scuoprire 
il vero dei successi, cos1 la Çcena. il BaiIo, il S u m o  rappresenteranno questo venir in cWaro del vero. 

 IL^ Scena porta un Sito Infernale. 

Esce di sottem con decidotto persone, tra uomini, donne, tagazzi, in forma di Furie d'ombre, e S intelli, i quali con 
fien, suono. Bgure, a ballo, si rallegrano del male cagionato nella Corte hperide, coi deiini. con Pa morte 
defilmpentnce. 

para parte anfiteatm pieno di gente, s parte "no spazio dove si fa uno spettacolo. 

Si ünge che glltaliani in onore dlOttone gii Eicciano un solenne angedo. Questo mcstra corne un Emblema dell'ordinar 
che ha htto Onone le cose Ntte d'Italia hovate in p conhrnone. E sarà il Cam confuso che si va ordinando con la 
se ararione degli elementi, fattura de'lieii, e de' Pianetti, ed ordinazione deLia natura- Poscia in ogni elemento si 
b&ed xilennizando questa pompa con varïj suoni, balli. e cat i .  

Un cenno €ù Iegge 
X I'ordin' etemo. 
In Terra sol regge 
Perpetuo govemo. 

Consiglio, e ragione 
E il Nume kondo 
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R~vord No. 278 

Tide of Liùretto 
Pclopida tebano in Tesagha 

Year Place of Publication 

1694 Wierr 

Composeds) 
Antonio Draghi 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Pu blis her 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Choreographer(s) 

Domenico Ventun 

Composeds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Cioseffo Hoffer 

Set Designeds) 

Lodovico Bumacini 
- - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

-- - 

Due1 Choreographer 

Home BalIet Choreographer 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

p Bv Narne ofChormgrapher(s) 

J By Dance Titlcts) 

3 By Dance Context/Deunption or Nmes of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 279 

Etfe of Libretto 
Penelope 

Y e u  Place of Publication 

1724 W ien 

Librettist(s) 

Pietro Pariafi 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Gio, Pietro van Ghelen 

Choreognp herW 

Xlessandro Phi llebois 

- -  - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe & Antonio Cal11 Bibiena 

Sbge Machinery Designeds) 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

ComposerW 
Francesca Conti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

O By Dance Title(s) 

By Dance Context /Description or Nam- of Dancers 

- 



Appendix C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Rtxord No. 3-80 

=de of Libretto 

Librettistts) 

Matteo Noris 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Torre di Nona 

Pablisher 
Pe'l Buagni, si vende in bottega di Pietro Leone Libraro 
in Parione 

Choreographeds) 

Pietro Paolo Branddisi 

-. .. - . - - - - 

Composerfs) of Dance Music 

Set Designeris) 

Stage Machinery DesignerW 

Duel Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Publication 

1696 RDma 

Composer(s) 
Giacomo Antonio Perti 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 261 

ïide of Libretto 
Per te azioni il cavalier@ 

tibrettist(s) 
Ferdinand0 Fabiani 

Location of Ferformince 

CoUegïoUementino 

Publisher 

Ciuseppe Vannaca, si vendono in Parione nella 
librana di Pietro Leone 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Year 

1697 

Plîce of Publication 
Roma 

lndlcatlon of Dance Usage 

] By Generic Re€erence(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of Qiorewrap her(s) 

3 By Dance Title(s1 

J By Dance Contextl Desaiption or Nama of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 231 

Y e u  Place of Publication 
1690 Venezia 

Adriano Morselli 

Location of Performance 
featro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Per il Nicokini 

Composerts) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

-- 

Stage Machiner- Designer(~) 

Duel Choreognp her 

-- 

Herse Bailet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Generic Reference(s j to Dance 

] By N m e o f  Choteoqapher(s) 

1 By Dance Titie(.;j 

allo di Perslani e Fanàulli Etiopt 
,al10 in forma di battagiia k a  Amonni e Mostri w a a  

della Dixordia (End of Act II - Mostri vinti) 
latlo di Cavalieri in forma di battagiia 

3 By Dance Contest/ Desuiption or N m e s  of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaüan Operas with Dance (1 690-1728) 

Record No. 253 

Tide of Libretto 
Plautilla 

Li brettisth) 

Vi ncenzo Cassani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni G ~ t o m o  

hblisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe & Romuddo Mauri 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel  Choreographer 

Horse Baüet Choreographer 

Year Piace of Publication 
1721 Venezia 

Composedsl 
Antonio Pollaroli 

Indication of Dance Usage 

- - - - - - - -  

3 By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendk C 
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Record No. 2û4 

Etle of Libretto 
Romolo e Tazio 

Librettist(s) 

Vi ncenzo Cassani 

Location of Performance 
Teatro Grimani di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

Publisher 
Marino Rossetti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

- p- 

Set Designeds) 

Giuseppe & Domenico Valeriani 
- - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Horse B d l e t  Choreographer 

Place of Publication 
Venezia 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Generic &ference@) to Dance 

p By Name of Chormgmpher(s) 

] %y Dance Ti tle(s) 

2 By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ItaIiiin O p a s  with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record Na. 3 5  

Title of Libretto 
Rwmonda 

Year Place of Pu biication 

Location of Perf onnance 

Teatro Cnmani di S. Ciovannt Gnsostorno 

Pubf isher 

Per il Nicolini 

Camposeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

- 

Herse B d l e t  Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 
- -- -- 

3 By Gmenc Re€erence(s) to Dance 

3 Bv Narne ofChonqvpher(s) 

3 Bv Dance Title(s) 

@ B v  Dance Context/Desaiption or Name of Dancers 

31 account of its length, this passage is lound on the 
Mowing page. 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1725) 

Tidc of Libretto Year Place of Publication 

Dance ConteittrDescription 

1 sem-aJn;n 1 = & ynor. 

** v 
~ J u n c a S a t r I  
Cu- Cios 
E ntn NU- mmana 
? = ~ p a m c o  p~umbwa. 
ZI) =&o. e wn p'.4mann 
f fan terza M ri htpnar. 
l'ri m i 
*l mcra morr 
.:3 1 ; .  m a r .  L 
Cui FI 3 J %do. 3 cura ne F ~ T  
~lmre eu. &e 11 Mondo. 
',J. cze .suno& n u o n  1 3szCz 
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Record No- 2% 

Tide of Libntto 

Scenario del Diarbech 

Location of Performance 
Seminario Romano 

Publisher 
Francesca de Lanar i  

Choreographetfs) 
Giovanni Bamsta Pinacci 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Macbinery Designerfs) 

-- - - 

Duel Choreogra p her 
Giuliano Modesti 
Hotse B d e t  Choreographer 

Year Plam of Publication 
1692 RDCM 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

0 By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

0 By Name o€Choreographer(s) 

3 8y Dance EWs)  

- - - - . - - - - - - 

J By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltaiian Operas with Dance (1690-tn8) 

Rc~ord No. 287 

Year Place of Pubticaiion of Libretîu 
Sccnsirio det Moro dclla bianw FG 

Location of Performance 
Seminario Romano 

Pnblisher 

Francesca de' LazarÎ 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designeds) 

- - 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreograp her 

- - 

Horse Bailet Choreographer 
Giovanni Battista de Rossi 
Dancers 

Indication of Oance Usage 

] By Gtmeric Reference(s) to Dance 

1 5 y  Namc of Chmmgrapher(s) 

] By Dance T itlc(s) 

1 By Dance Contextl Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 288 

Year Place of Publiatioa Titie of Libretto 

Scenario del Tolomeo 

-- . - . - 

Loation of Performance 

Seminanio Romano 

Publisher 
Francesca de' Lazari 

Choreograpbeds) 
Fabritio Gatti 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Designerts) 

Duel Qioreograpber 
Giuliano Modesti 
Iforse Bdet  Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

fl By Generic Referencds) to Dance 

H By Name of Choreqppher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

0 By Dance Context/ Description or Names of Dancers 



AppaidixC 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No, 289 

Y e u  P1.œ of Publication 
1693 Rrinri 

Chonwpheds) 

Fabtino Gatti 

Duel Cùoreographcr 
Giuliano M d e s t i  
H o r s  Baiiet Choreopapher 

3 By Gaieric Rdaence(s) to Dance 

5 By Name o K h ~ p h e i ( s )  

3 By Danœ Tïtle(s) 

J By Dance Context/Desaïption or Narnes of Dancers 



AppidixC 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690.1728) 

Record No. 290 

Y e u  Phce of Publiation 

Choreogripher(s) 
G. B. Pinaca 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Design&) 

Stage Markinery Designds) 

Horst B d e t  Choreographer 



Appendix = 
Italian Operas with Dance (16-1728) 

Y e u  Plrœ of Ptiblitttion 

ChonographerCs) 
Pietro Paolo Brandolisi 

ComposerCs) of Dance Music 

Set Designdsl 

Giuliano M d e s t i  
Hone B d e t  Choreogrrpher 

Indication of Dance Uaaga 

1 By Generic R e W s )  to Dana 

1 By Name of Choreographer(s) 

J By Dance Title(s) 

1 By Dance ContextlDesdption or Names of Dancers 



Appcndix C 
1talian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 292 

Senario della commedia intitolata Al 6n media il 
tempo oRni F a  

Francesa, de' bzari 

Choreographds) 
Pietro Paolo Brandolisi 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Horst Ba i id  Chortognpha 
Giovanni Battista De Rossi 

lndlcation of Dance Uuge 
1 p By Gengic Refenmce(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreogmpher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Description ur Names of Dames 



Apprdix = 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 293 

Y e u  Pkœ of Pmblication 

Locition of Pcrformince 
SeminarioRoman, 

Publisher 
Franœsm de' Lazari 

Cbonograp h d s )  
Fabritio Gatti 

Compose&) of Dance M d c  

Stage Machinery Dtsignds) 

Giuliano Modsti  
Horse Baliet Choreographer 

- 

J By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 
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Record No. 294 

Libretti*) 

Y e u  Phce of Publication 
1692 Raria 

Camposeds) 

Chorrographeds) 
Giovanni Battista Pinaca 

Duel Choreogtlpher 
Ci uiiano Modesti 
Home B d e t  Choreograpber 

Indication of Dance Uugo 

1 By Gme&Referwice(s) t o k c e  

D By Name of C h m p h e r ( s )  

3 By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Descnption or Names of Dancers 



Appedir C 
Italian OpCras with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 295 

Title of Ci- 

Samario di D, Chisciotte deüa Mancia 

Chonogtpheds) 
Giovanni Battista de Rossi & Cabriele Dai Mazzo 

Ccnn@s) of Diutce Music 

Set Designds) 

Stage Machinery Des ignd)  

Duel Choirographer 
Giuliano Modesti 
Horse B d e t  Cboreopa~het 

Y e u  Piaœ of Publication 
2698 Ranît 

ComposaW 

ndicatlon of Dance Umge 

1 By Generic R&mtœ(s) b Dance 

a By Name of ChoreographeF(s) 

J By Dance Titie(s) 

3 By Dance Contextf W p t i o n  or Names of Dacers 



AppadixC 
IWan Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No- 296 

Titie of Libmm 
Saaiaria di PIauto alla moderna 

Y e u  Place of Pliblicrtion 

Indication of Dance Uuga  

1 By Generic Referenoes) to taœ 

3 By Name of Choreop;rapher(s) 

3 By Danœ Title(s) 



Record No. 297 

Ede of Libretto 

Location of Performimce 
Teatro Aiihrt 

Pnblisher 

Starnperia del Bernabb, 1% si wndono da Pietro 

Choreognpher(s) 

Se bas tiano Scio 

- -- 

Set Designeds) 

Duel Choreographer 
Giuseppe Coccetti 

Horse Baiiet  Choreographer 

Indication of D a m  Usage 

3 By Gmeric Reference(s) ta DartcR 

P By Name olChoreqqapher(s) 

1 By Dance Titids) 

3 By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dance* 



Appendix C 
Itaüan Operas with Dance (169û-1728) 

Record No. 298 

Ycar Place of Publication 

Cibnttist(s) 
Apostolo &no 

Loation of P e r f o n ~ ~ ~ c e  
Ciarcfino deUa Favorita 

Publisher 
Cio. Pietro van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levasson deUa Motta Ci0  & 3" Bafio) h 
Aiessartdm Phillebois (L" Ballo) 

Ccmposeds) of Dancc Music 
Niccola Matteis 
Sct Desipeds) 

Giuseppe Gdli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designe&) 

Doel Choreograp her 

Composds) 
Antonio CaJdara - 

Indication of Dance Umage 
r 

dei Vimdieri dei c m  romani (End of Act I) 
di Lavoratori dei giarc% (End of Act ID 
di Romani, di Spagnoli, e di Ahicani (End of Ad m) 

O By Dance Context/Mption or Names of Dancers 



Record No. 299 

Libnttist(s1 
Francesco SiIvani 

Laution of Performance 

PubMer 
Marino Rossetti 

- - 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Desïgrds) 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Y e u  Pka of Publication 
1713 Vemezia 

C o m p d s )  
Cario Francesco Poiiaroli - 

3 By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

3 By Name of ChureopgaphMs) 

8 By Dance ï i  tle(s) 

hl10  di Mon e Zingari 
bilo di Soldati 

3 By Dance ContextjDesaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Titie of Libretto 

Scmirrimtdc in .-\suluna 

Li  brettistb) 

A pt~*tolo Zcno 

Location of Performance 
Ciardinc~ dt.11~ Favtmta 

Publisher 

Cil). van Chelen 

.AItl-andri) Phillcboi- Ss Simon Pietro Levai-cm ddla 
Jlotta 

Composeds) of  Dance Music 

Nicola Mattels 

Set Designeds) 

Ciusttppe Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Desipeds) 

Duel Choreographer 

Home Ballet Choreographer 

Dancers 

Year Place of Pubkat ion  

Indication of Dance Usage 

1 By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

P Bv Dance Titltl(.ji 

lallo di Paston, ïhe tx imt i  da1 piani), c dr Lt~intr in~n.  cht 
+ctlndtm) da1 c~illc.. (End ot Act 1) 

hl10 di Ciardinitln e di Stllvrtggi (End i lt  Act I I  tj 
hiIo di Cu?;tibdi sicl T e m p o  di Venerc (End tit .Ut L'\ 

] By Dancc Context / Description or Xarnt5 o f  Dancers 



Record No. 301 

Locatian of P&rnimce 
Teatro SI Bartolomeo 

Publisher 
Francesa, Rictiardo 

Choreognpheds) 
Sebastiano Sao 

C o m p o d s )  of Dance Music 

Set Desigiwrb) 
Gio. Battista Oiiviero 

Horse M e t  Choreogt;ipher 

indication ot Dance Umgo 

By Genmc IZeference(s) to Dance 

I By Name o€Qiorqpher(s)  

By Dance fltie(s) 

J By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dances 



AppndU = 
Itaiian OprPr with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 302 

Yerr f laœ of Publication 
1717 Wlen 

Librewï&s) 
Pietro Fariati 

Location of Pexfommce 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghefen 

Choreoppheds) 

Francesca Giuseppe di Selliers 

Nicola Matteis 

Set Dcsigncr(s) 

Gioseffo Galli Bibiena 

Composds) 
Francesca Conti - 

Indication of Dance Usage 

b By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

Bal10 di Fanauili e di Fanadie deiia prima nobiltà di 
Menfi e deli'Egitto, fi quali n suppongono 
devati ne1 tem io, per dovere p i  servire ai saa 
mhism3ddmJ-o 
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Record No. 303 

Librettistts) 
Pietro Pariati 

Locition of Performance 
Teafro S. Cassiam 

fablishcr 
Marin Rossetti 

Choreoppher(s) 
Monsieur L'Eveque 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Set Desigierts) 

Zenobi Ange10 Rosi fiorentino 

- 

Duel Chonopphet  

Y e u  Phce of hbliation 
1706 Venezia 

Compose&) 
Antonio Lotti - 

Indication of Dance Usage 

P By Dance Title(s) 



Rearrd No, 304 

Y e u  P1.a of PubEution 

L i )  
Pietro Metastasio 

toation of PaforlMnce 
Teatm Grimani di S. Giovanni GrisostMiio 

hblilshef 
Marino Ro!swIi 



AppndixC 
1taiia.n with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 3û5 

S i o n  Pietro Levasari deiia Motta & Alesandm 
Phdiebois 

Y e u  PilaofPmblia!ion 

Antonio Calciara - 

By Dance ntie(s) 
di Pittori (End of Act 9 

O di Camatori e Cacciatria (End of Act ïi) 
O di Narioni div- (Enci of Act m) 

Dance 



Record No. 3Q6 

Li-) 
Pietro Mdastasio 

LOqtion Of  Pedomame 
Teatm Çrimatii di S. Giovanni Grisostomo 

hbürher 
Marino Rossetti 

set Ikriga+r(d 
Mam, Ricci ed eseguite da R d d o  Mauri 

Y e u  Piaa of Pubkation 
1726 Venda 

Indication of Dance Uuga 

1 By G-c Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Name of Chorecgrapher(s) 

1 By Dance Titie(s) 

1 By Dance ContartlDescription or Names of Dancers 



AppendixC 
Italian Opvrs with Duwe 0690-1728) 

Libmttbtb) 
Pietro Metastasi0 

Location of P d m m m c e  
Teatm deûe Dame 

PubMer 
Stamperia del Banabo 

Duel Choreographer 

Composeds) 
Nicola Porpora 

Indication of D a m  U.rOa 



Appaidix = 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Stampeiia del Beniabà, si vend- da Pietro Leone 

Indication of Oarice Usaga 



*PP( 
Italian Opeas wit 

ndixc 
h Dance (1690-lm) 

Record No. 309 

L i i )  

Ciovan Ciaudio Pasquini 

L o a t i o n  of Perfo~p~lllce 
Teatro di Corte 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghelen 

Alessandro Phillebois (1" & 3" M o )  dt Simon Pietro 
Levassori della Motta (2 Ballo) 

C œ q m d s )  of Dauce Music 
N i w l a  Matteis 

set D«igid) 

Giuseppe Gaili Bibiena 

Home Bailet Cbonogrrphcr 

Year Piaœ of Publication 
1726 Wien 

Composds) 
Giuseppe Porsile 

Indication of D a m  U8aga 
1 

By Generic Referenes) to Dance 

di Seguaa di Rodope e di Trasone (Ad I) 
O di Gladiatori Romani e Capuani (Act II) 
O di Soldati e Popolo, che dividono il botfino (Ad iiX) 

Dance 



AppadixC 
Italian Operas with Dance (169û-1728) 

Tide of L i i  
Taican re della Cma 

Record No. 310 

Y e u  PIaœ of nib&icotiop 

Libnttwte) 
Urbano RizP 

Location of Performance 
Teatm S. Cassian0 

hbîidler 
Marino Rœisetü 

Choreogrrpheds) 
Monsieur l'Eveque 

] By Ceneric Refoffnœ(s) to Dance 

E By Dance I7tle(s) 
d o  di Mori e More indiane della Corte d'Eimïrena 
d o  di Bonn e Bonze, mir\istn del Ternpio di Foe (End of 

Act TV) 
M o  di Uomini e Donne Nobili Cinesi, che salenniaano 

t'uicoronazione di Taicano (End of Ad V) 

3 By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



AppendixC 
Italian Ope- with Dante (1690-ZRS) 

Record No. 311 

Indication of Danca Usaga 

Publis her 

Susanna Crisana veduva di Matteo Cosmerovio 
] 0y Generic Referenoe(s) to Danœ 

p 8y Name o€Chomqpapher(s) 

J By Dance Ti tle(s) 

f By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Italian Operas with Dance (169M728) 

Loatioa of Perfotmance 
.Palazzo Reale 

Pablisber 
Domenico Ant Parrino Q Michele Luigi Mutii 

Y e u  Pkœ of Pubiieaticm 
1692 Napoli 

Indication of Dance Usaga 

1 By Dance Context/Description or Naines of Dances 



A~pendU = 
Italian Operas with Dance (16W728) 

Record No. 313 

Composer(s) 
Frlipp Amadei 

- -  - - - 

Loation of Performance 
Indication ot Darice Umge 

Pubtisher 
Antonio de' R& 

Cornposeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

By Ceneric RefeRnce(s) to Dance 

By Name ofChomographet(s) 



APP-C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 314 

bation of P e r f o ~ c e  
Regio Euetoral Teatm 

Poblisher 
Gio. Comado Stassd 

~ofeographer(s) 

Car10 de Barques 

Stage Machùiery Designds) 

H o a e  Wet Cboreognphcr 

Y e u  Piace of hbliation 

indication al Dancm Uaaga 

1 By Generic R&nm&s) to Dance 

0 By Name of Choreoppher(s) 

] By Dance Titie(s) 

3 By Dance ContextlDescription or Names of Dancers 



*pr'-c 
Italian Operas with Dance ('1690-1728) 

Record No, 315 

T i e  of Librictto 
Teseo in Creta 

Y e u  Place of Pabticaîïon 
171 5 Wien 

Composeds) 
Francesca Conti 

Pietro Pariati 

Locltion of Perfonnince 
Indication of Dance Uuga 

Publisher 
Gio. van Ghelen b - 

By Ceneiic Refaence(s) to Dance 

Simon Pietro Levassori della Motta (2" BaIio) Q 
Aiessartdm PhiUebois (lm Ballo) 

Cmnposeds) of Dance Masic 
N i d a  Matteis 

Set Designds) 
Ferdinando Caili Bibiena 

Bdo  di Cidopi (End of Act II) 
Io di Custocti dei bberinto (End of Act IV) 

C] By Dance C o n t e x t l M p t i o n  or Narnes of Dancers 



AppcendixC 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 316 

5th of LiarcttO 
Tigrane owen, L'Eguai irnpegno di Amorie e di Fede 

L i ï s t ( s )  

Domenico Laili 

Location of Performince 
Teatro S. Bartolomeo 

hblisher 
Michele-Lui@ Muzio 

Conpsds) of Dance Music 

!kt Designds) 
Ruberto Cierici, allievo de' signon Bibieni 

Y e u  Pïace of Publication 
171 5 Na poli 

Compusds) 
Alessandro Scarlatti 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

0 By Generic Referençe(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreopap her(s) 



Appendix = 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 317 

Tidt of L i i  
Tigrane re d'Armenia 

Librettifi) 

Pief Antonio Beniatdoni 

Location of Pedorraunce 

Simon Pietro L e ~ s s o r i  deiia Motta h Alessmdro 
Phillebois 

c a m p s d s )  of Dance Music 

Y e u  Plice of Publication 
1710 Wien 

Composcds) 
Antonio Bononcini 

I By Generic Refetence(s) to Dance 

1 By Narne of Choreoe;rapher(s) 

D By Dance Title(s) 
bilo delle Guardie, die custodiscono T igrane (End of Ad 

r) 
:omhttïmento (End of Act E) 
U o  degli Eroi, che accompa O la Fama, e de' Tritoni , 

the accompagnano %;" f i ( ~ n d  ot Act ml 

3 By Dance Context / Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itaüan Operas with Dance (16W1728) 

Record No. 318 

Year Phce of Ftibtication 
1696 Wien 

Composcr(s) 
Antonio Draghi 

Location of Performance 
Indication of Dance Usage 

Pu blisber 
Susanna Cristina vedova di Matteo Cosmerovio 

Compaseds) of Dance Music 
Gio. Gioselfo Ho€fer 

Set Designeds) 
Ludovico Burnaani 

Stage Machinery DesigneAs) 

Duel Chonographer 

Dancers 

P By Ceneric Reference(s) to Dance 

By Dance ritle(s) 

Bdio di Otsi End of Act T) 
Bal10 di Fantasime (End of Act II) 
Ballo di Satiri e Fauni (End of A d  UI) 

In By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 

. . . Ahime, son solo, e temo. Non vengan le fantasirne, che 
spesso qui si b o  vedere. Hom a an ue hota a quattm, 
ed hora o tre: e c d e  appinto. Ahimi?. &do de le 
fantasime) 

i 



Appendiv C 
Itaiian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 319 

Tide of Libretto 
Tito e &tenice 

Librettistts) 

Car10 Sigismondo Capeci 

Coatiou of Perforrmnce 
Sala CaptaniCa 

Publishet 
Per il h a b b  

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Place of hbiicatioa 
Roma 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Choreographefls) 

10 By Dance Context / W p t i o n  or Names of Dancers 



Appendù< C 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-17î8) 

Record No. 320 

Title of Libntto  
Tito Manlio 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Via della Pergola 

Publisher 
Stamperia di Domen, Ambqpo Verdi, ad istanza di 
Gio. Angïolo Targïoni 

Chorcographer(s) 
Francesca Massimiliano Pagnini 

-- 

Composer(~) of Dmce Music 

Set Designeds) 

Stage Machinerg Designeds) 

h e l  Choreographer 

Indication of Dance Usage 

By Genenc Reference(s) to Dance 

By Name of Chormgrap hefis) 

By Dance Tide(s) 

By Dance Contextl Description or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1 728) 

Record No. 321 

Titie of tibrrtbo 
Tito Sempronio Gracco 

Librettïst(s) 
Sivio Stampiglia 

Coation of Performance 
Sala Capranica 

Publisher 

Choreographeds) 

Eu berto Ignatio L'Oyseiet 

- 

Set Designds) 

Bernardo Canale & Antonio suo figlio veneziani 

Giuseppe Francesduni 
Horse Ballet Choreognpher 

Cornposeds) 
Aiessandro Scarlatti 

Indication ot Dance Usage 

By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

H By Name ofChoreop;tapher(s) 

By Dance Title(s) 

3 By Dance Context / ûescription or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
Itatian Operas with Dance (169û-1728) 

Record No. 322 

Location of Performance 
Teatro S. Barto(omeo 

Pu blisher 
Francesco Ricciardo 

Choreognpher(s) 
Domenico de Nicola 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

- - - 

Set Designeds) 
Gio. Battista Oliverio d'Udine 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

-- - -  

Duel Chonographer 
Nicola Giglio 

Horse Ballet Choreographer 

Y e u  Place of Pubticstion 

1723 Napoli 

Composerb) 
Francesco Mancini 

Indlcstfon of Dance Usage 
- - 

3 By Ceneric Referends) to Dance 

1 By Narne of Chore-p her(s) 

1 By Dance Titie(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



Appendix C 
ltalian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Ede of Librettu 
Turno Ariano 

Record No. 323 

Year Place of hblicttion 
1707 Wien 

Librettist(s) 
Silvio StampigIia 

Location of Performance 
Giardino della Favorita 

Pubiishcr 
heredi Cosmemviani 

Choreoppheds) 
Simon Pietro Levasson della Motta 

Compods) of Dance Masic 
Gio. Giuseppe Ho* 

Set D e s i p d s )  

Ludovico Bumaani 

Domenico Ia Vigna 
Home Wet Chonographer 

Composeds) 
Gio. Bononci ni 

Indication of Dance Usage 
-- - 

3 By Gneric Reference(s) to Dance 

83 By Name oiChoreographer(s) 

[p By Dance Tttle(s) 

3dIo di Sdiiavi d ' h o r e  (End of A d  0 
3dlo di Guardie congiurate contm turno (End of Act 11) 
3aiio di Ladini e Romani (End of Act il0 

- - -- - - - - -- - 

3 By Dance Context/Description or Names of Dancers 



A P P ~ C  
Iialian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No. 324 

Tide of Libretto 
Tumo Aricino 

Librettistts) 
Silvio Sbmpiglia 

Location of Perfotrmnce 
Teatro S. Bartolomeo 

Publisher 
Francexo fücaardo 

Choreoppher(s) 
Sebastiano Scio 

-- 

ComposeAs) of Dan- Music 

Set Designds) 

Giovan Battista Olivieri 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Duel Choreognpher 

Nicola Ciglia 
Home Baliet Choreogttpher 

Year Phcc of Publication 

2 724 Napoli 

Composer(s) 

Indication of Dance Usage 

] By Generic Reference(s) to Dance 

1 By Nameof Choreographer(s) 

] By Dance Titie(s) 

3 By Dance Context/Desaiption or Names of Dancers 



AppendixC 
Italian Operas with Dance (1690-1728) 

Record No, 325 

Tide of Liûretto 
Venceslao 

Librettist(s) 

Apostolo Zeno 

Location of Performance 
Teatro di Corte 

hbi isher  

Gio. van Ghelen 

Simon Pietro Levasort delia Motta & Nessandro 
Phillebois 

Camposds) of Duicc Music 
Nicola Matteis 

Set Designds) 
Giuseppe & Antonio Galli Bibiena 

Stage Machinery Designeds) 

Due1 Choreognpher 

1725 Wien 

Composer(s) 
Antonio Caldara 

Indication ot Oance Usage 

di Soldati Potacchi (End of Act i )  
di Custodi delle pri 'on1 (Beguuiing of Act IV) 
di Cavalieri  da& e Lituani (End of Act V) 

Dance 



Record No- 326 

Ede of Librctao 
Zenobia regha de Palmireni 

LibrettistW 
Antonio Marchi 

Location of Performance 
Teatm Grimani di SS. Giovanni e Paolo 

Publisher 

Composeds) of Dance Music 

Stage Mirhinery Designds) 

Due1 Choreopp her 

Y e u  Plin of Publication 

lndlcation of Dance Usage 

1s By Dance Tïtie(s) 

,BalIo di Sotdati ch'escono in Iibectà 
Ballo di Seguacî della Costanza (End of Act II) 

Dance Context / Description 
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